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Prout Track
Meet Jan. 25th
\ Boston Garden

9

The annual William C Prow
Memorial track meet, sponsore,!
by the Matisachosetts Knights o•
Columbus, will be held at Of,
Boston Garden, Jan 25. There
will he six special events, the in.
vitation 50-yard dash, 300.yard
t
run from scratch, William
Prout :Memorial 600-yard run, tit
Bishop Cheverms 1000-yard inviti
thin, the Le" LarrIvee !Teel:
two-mile run, and the K of C mil,
for a trophy donated by (1c,
rw.
41
re will be a new Larrivc,
trophy in the two-mile run, as Jo
McCloskey retired the first cup
last January. The Holy CrosClub of Boston is presenting tilt,
new trophy. There will be an
other trophy for the "most out
standing athlete" awarded by Pero
Marquette council. Ivan Fuqua.
the former Indiana Univerlsty
star, who won the 600 special
last year, received the cup for
his permanent possession.
Among the colleges which have
entered teams are Holy Cross.
Tufts. Northeastern, Worceitter
Tech. Boston College, Mass State,
Bates, Maine, Springfield, Tech,
Rhode Island and New Hampshire,
with others to he hoard from.
The Sugar Bowl invitation meet
next Saturday, In New Orleans, is
expected to provide the first line
on the season's stars, many of
whom will compete in the Prout
games.
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Haverhill Hoot and Shot- 1%orkers'
Union officials that he he temosed
from the office of registrar of motor
vehicles.
"I don't care what they think." the
outspoken registrar told the Associ- )IROSI()N. Dec. :In.—it:Pi-4.ov.
( ark) has arranged far a mental
ated Press when informed the Haverexamination of Miller Frank t lark.
hill workers had demanded that Gov.
middle-aged South I.nd trackman'a
James M. Curley oust him for -unhelper oho is scheduled to go to
American and anti-labor activities."
the electric chair on the sante night
"If these charges were true, I should
that Bruno Richard Ilauptmann is
expected to die.
deserve to be removed." Goodwin said.
"But," and he laughed heartily. "the
Clark stands convicted of the first
burden of proof rests with them."
degree murder of pretty 18-year-out
Goodwin was quoted as urging shoe Ethel Zuckerman, former Broekton
school girl who was slain with a
workers to form a union similar to
breadknife the night of Dec 20. 1933,
the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe in the South End
delicatessen wheve
and Allied Craftsmen, which he serves she clerked.
At the governor's request. Dr. Winas an unpaid adviser, during a speech
at Haverhill a few nights ago. He fred Overholser, State commissioner
of mental diseases, has arranged to
was reported as attacking the Boot have Dr. A..
Warren Stearns. former
and Shoe Workers' Union as "not a correction commismoner. and Dr.
workers' union. They sign up the ,Harry Solomon, another nsycluatnst,
manufacturers, and the manufac- exanftne the doomed man.
turers force you to sign up or you
don't work," he declared.

Curley Orders Test
trr Clark, Murderer

OBSERVER
Braintree, Mass.

DEC 27 1935
JUST A FEW YEARS AGO
As 1935 reaches its end and the New Year is
just around the corner, let us meditate upon the
great significance of certain events in the past twelve
months.
• • •
4

A year ago the New Deal was at the full tide
of power and popularity. There was literally no
opposition from any source. The "brain trust" ruled
the nation. The Constitution was a dead letter. The
Republican party as an opposition party was paralyzed and helpless. The nation was ruled by a blend
of fascism, communionism and personalities, it was
a government of men and not of law, differing only
superficially from the dictatorship of Mussolini, of
American

Hitler and even of Stalin. The spirit of
liberty and democracy was seemingly

crushed

and

lion dollar deficit to add to our tax burden. He has
established on Beacon Hill the same political methods
he so well learned and successfully practiced in Boston ward politics for forty years.
An inspiring record and a marvellous specta-

dead.
die!
What has happened in the year?
Nothing less than nearly a complete about face.
The spirit and purpose of the American people, of liberty and democracy, have been re-asserted

What will be the record in 1936 7
We await the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November with deep concern.

in no unmistakable manner.
• • •

Today, it must be apparent to even the Roosevelts, the Farleys and the Tugwells that America is
still America; that we neither want nor

will

abide

the "new deal" as proclaimed, at the expense of our
liberties and of orderly processes of executive legislative and judicial government.
The administration in this year has descended
from unparalleled power to a position of real jeopardy; from perfect confidence of re-election

to

ex-

treme doubt; from victorious leadership to clear retreat.
• • •

A year ago now James M. Curley was about
to be inaugurated as governor of Massachusetts, thus
beginning the most amazing year in the political history of the Commonwealth.
In the past year this man has accomplished unbelievable things.

With a Republican Senate and
House he has nevertheless managed somehow to have
his own peculiar way in most of the things he desired. He has transformed the Executive Council
without the formality of election. He has secured
control of the Finance Commission. He has put his
own creatures in nearly every office of importance
(the most recent and flagrant example was his
astonishing handling of the Commissioner of Education matter). He has given us a twenty-two mil-

In our own town of Braintree the year
not been without significant trends and events.

has

Most notable of the year's accomplishments
here was the result of the annual town election in
Mar& when the political machine so long and so
often in despotic control was soundly beaten by an
aroused electorate.
It will be remembered that the control of the
Sewer Commission had passed from the people to
the machine by a strange manipulation of the appointing power. Election day took care of that situation and restored this important body to its
proper free and independent status. The machine's
efforts
to strengthen and extend its control of the selectmen's department was also roundly rebuffed.
Mention should at this time be made of the
recent resignation of the Town Counsel. This is an
item in current 'political history.
At the coming annual town election The
Observer hopes that a fair and equal opportunity
will be presented to the voters to make a great
step forward in placing completely all the functions of the local government on a basis of publicspirited service as distinct from personal machine
rule, a luxury which under present
burdensome
conditions we can no longer afford.
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Will Gov. Curley "Deci
de"
To "Carry" State For F.
R-.?
Enigmatic
Figure
Shows Faculty
For Winning

By BRAD ANG
Central Irrens Staff CorrIER
espondent
BOSTON, Dec. 27.—Wh
at part will
Governor James Mic
hael Curley of
Massachusetts play in
the Democratic
presidential campaign
of 1936? That
may mean a great deal
to President
Roosevelt, for the Bay
State is needed
by the President.
Governor Curley has
eyes on the
Democratic presidential
nomination in
1940. He plans to run
for U. S. senator in 1936, (It is ass
umed that Senator Marcus A. Cool
idge, Democrat,
will not run againi
A few years ago, his
third four-year
. term as mayor of Bos
ton coming to a
claw, Jtm Curley's
pol;tical balloon
seemed crashing earthw
ard. This matt
who might have bee
n mayor of the
Hub for the Pa-St 20
consecutive years
If it were not for a
statute that prevents a mayor from
self failed in his attsucceeding himempts to obtain
a more important post
than delegate
to the Democratic
national convention
of 1932.
An Opportunist
Opportunist? Four
years previously
he had supported Al
Smith's candidacy for the pres
idency. Now he
abruptly switched to
Franklin D.
Roosevelt, and at a tim
e when Massachusetts
was steadfastly
wearing
brown derbies and
whistling "The
Sidewalks of New Yor
k." Men whose
names were seercely
known outside
their own neighborhood
s were elected
over Curley to represen
t the state at
the Democratic national
convention.
But with the same
stubborn confidence in his judgment
that has always
characterized him, Cur
ley went to the
convention on his own
. He maneuvered
so as to become an
official delegate
from Puerto Rico,
an island he
smilingly admitted he kne
w only from
tourist literature. In this
Coy. James M.
capacity he
Curley of Massac
not only threw his vote
husetts
into the in- was offered a number of poli
tical ap- ticket on
creasing Roosevelt land
the ba:lot, essayed a bit
slide, but he pointments, including at
o
leas
t
made a speech in behalf of
one political stratavm
the former European ambassadorship.
by having a mat
His third whom he
New York governor that
four
-yea
'ate
r
was generally
r appointed regi,trar o
term as mayor of
Boston was moor vehi
acclaimed the finest bit
cles further split the guberof oratory of coming to a close. The law
stated that natorial race
the entire coalition.
he could not succee
, and not only won the
d himself. Wou
Curley's worst enemy,
ld nominatio
and he has he take the opportunity
n in the primaries, but was
to
thousands of them, will not
mak
e
a
overwhelmingly elected.
deny that graceful exit from the Bay
State?
he is a g-od orator.
Opportunist! Curl
Massachusetts' supporter
Unpopular With Home
ey, said by associs have been
BOWS
ates to be disa
hopeful that Vice Presid
ppointed because
Even after Curley's almost
ent John
the Nance Garner
single- position of ambass
would "not choose" to
ador to Italy
handed stand for Roosevelt
was run agai
in this not given to him, after
n.
The
y have had Curley
many newsstate had been vindicated in Chicag
o papers had compared his
"picke
and the Democratic bigwigs here
profile to pres d" to get the Democratic vice
had none other than Julius Caes
idential nomination, in tha
fallen into line. Curley remained
t event.
ar's
so home and ran for governor. , stayed
But Curley himself makes
unpopular with party leaders
no move
in this
In the open unless he is certain
Licks Opponents
section that Parley sent him
he can
clear
"get away-' with it.
The Democratic
across the country into Californ
stat
e
ia to controll
con
ven
tio
n.
ed by Senator
campaign.
Davis I. Walsh
nominated a tick
Roosevelt was swept into offi
et notable by
its de.
ce by fieiency in Cur
ley
majo
reco
men. Was Curl
rd
rity. Curley. commut- fini
a
e3
shed
?
He
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alread3
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put
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himself and his
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EXPECT MAYOR
"
TO ENTER RACE BILL RE-FILED BY LOCAL
TO TEAR
FOR GOVERNOR , REPRESENTATIVESTRUCTURE
1 DOWN ELEVATED
Believe The Announcement Will Be Made At
Testimonial Dinner
ALL TICKETS FOR
BANQUET ARE SOLD

Russell To Be Presented
With Oil Portrait Of
Himself
Announcement from CongressmanMayor Russell that he will be a candidate for governor is expected at a
testimonial dinner which will be given
in his honor at Hotel Continental tomorrow evening. All of the seats are
sold for the affair and a distinguished
list of guests is promised: Strength
is given to the candidacy rumor from
the fact that Governourley has
made public his intention of entering
the contest for the United States
senate. Before Mr. Russell saw his
opportunity to gain a seat in congress,
it had been generally believed that it
was his ambition to follow in the footsteps of his father not only in holding
the office of mayor,of the city, but in
becoming governor of the state.
Mayor Russell has been having his
portrait painted in oils by an artist of
national reputation, Vollian Burr
Rawl. A presentation of the portrait
to the mayor-congressman is expected
to be a feature of the testimonial banquet. Mr. Rann has been a resident
of Provincetown for 15 years and his
work has been shown in the National
Academy of Art and in the Pennsylvania Atraueiny of Art.
Among the distinguished people
who will be among the 700 who will
attend the dinner will be colleagues
from Washington, Postmaster Peter
Tague, of Boston; Senator David I.
Walsh; Francis McNamara, assistant
United States attorney general; State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and
Mayor-elect John D. Lynch.

Representative James J. Kiley of
Charlestown, has re-filed with the
Clerk of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives the bill for the
removal of the Elevated Structure
in Charlestown and for the consruction of a subway in place
thereof, to be done as a W.P.A.
Project. This is the same bill
which passed the House of Representatives and the Senate in the
last session of those two bodies
after a fierce fight and was signed
by Govagaiar„LuAlky, ratified by the
Boston City Council and the Mayor
of Boston, only to be blocked and
killed at the last minute by the
directors of the Boston Elevated
Railway Co. who selfishly demanded an amount of money beyond reason for the obsolete and
antiquated structure on which the
trains now run, thereby preventing by their refusal an improvement of lasting benefit to Charlestown and its people.
I feel that these directors will
not be able to withstand another
huge public demand for this project, nor will they receive any
mercy from the Massachusetts
Legislature, enraged as it is by the
failure of these directors to give
their approval to the removal of
the structure, when that body has
before it my bill to repeal the law
providing for the nefarious guarantee of dividends of 5 per tent
to the Elevated stockhold e r
There will be no doubt further opportunities to receive Federal Assistance to pay for this great public improvement. Let every citizen of Charlestown unite in urging the removal of these structures and the construction of a
subway, says Rep. Riley.
Representative James J. Kiley
of Charlestown has filed a bill
with the Clerk of the House of
Representatives, providing for the
payment to each person who has
attained the age of fifty-five or
over, a retirement allowance
amounting to $8.00 each week.
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WILL UNDERGO
EXAMINATION
Boston, Dec. 27—Mental examination for a Worcester pyromaniac
and a convicted murderer scheduled to die in the electric chair
were arranged today by Dr. Winfred Overholzer, State Commissioner of Mental Diseases, on re- 1
quest of Governor James M.
CAryloge
nry A. Gardner, who was convicted of firing a church in Worcester at a loss of $100,000 and
whose clemency recommendation
was withdrawn, and Miller F.
Clark, condemned to die Jan. 12,
or slaying a South End bake-shop
girl, will be examined,

his deveiopmaitt into Mt Ow: art
of speech making.

ARGUS ADVOCATE
East Boston, Mass.

POLITICAL
POINTERS

I

Apropos of the "Secret Repor
ter's" comment, Dan McInnes,
the
originator of the Council Impr
ovement Federation, says it will soon
begin to click.

Frank Ahearn of 691 Bennington St. informs an Argus,-Advocate
reporter that he will be a candidate for election as delegate to the
Democrt,tic State convention next
District Attorney Foley is de- year. He ran in 1934 and came
termined that the true facts will very near winning a place. Mr.
be known, if at all possible, and Ahearn is one of the most intelligthat there will be no "white wash- ent and popular young Democrats
ing" regardless of the prominence of Ward One, a keen student of
The persons erhployed on state
of those who may be implicated in the science of government, well road projects are getti
ng paid
the school teachers' appointments read and would never be a "yes" weekly and, regularly.
Of
course,
man. He is the kind of man that
graft affair.
the expedition of the disbursement
would reflect credit on the Demofunds for workmen's wages, may
Congressman Higgins has as- crtic party of Boston, 1,10 sadly be a political play on the part
of
sured Daniel B. McInnes, chairman lacking in some quarters.
Governor Curley, but even if it is
of the Jeffries Pt. D. & I. associait is appreciated by those benefit).
tion, soon to stage a conference of
ing by the state employment proPerhaps if the sage of the
local improvement
gram.
associations,
Quin
cy club, citizen
Marshal
that he is heartily in favor of the
erection of a Municipal building in drown, were a younger man, he
"Oracle" George F. Murphy of
East Boston and that he will do all would enter the political arena as the Quincy club is dreaming of
a
he can to promote it, as well as any an elective candidate and save the local political Renassaince that
Commonwealth, or the municipalother needed local improvement.
memorizes back to the halcyon
ity, as the case might be. As a
days of the Hon. Joseph B. Macprophet of lamentation "Marser"
cabe, Hon. Patrick J. Kennedy,
Civil Service Commissioner Brown
has Jeremiah of the Old Hon.
Jesse Gove, Hon. John H. SulThomas Green may disappoint Test
ament beaten to a frazzle.
livan
Hon. Frank C. Wood, Hon.
,
some of his most ardent admire,
.s
Charles T. Witt, Capt. A. C. Whitby conducting that responsible ofAfter what has probably hapney, Hon. W. Bradley Whitney,
fice along altruistic lines. Strang- pened
at the secret, sacred, civic
Hon. A. Dudley Bagley and Hon.
er things have happened.
virtue-minded sessions of the BosE. C. H. Bagley.
ton School committee, dominate
d
If, as it is rumored, Walter Tig- by Tamm
anyism, rivaling that of
Bossy Gillis, again Mayor of
ges may be a House candidate next New
York, the historic utterance
Newburyport, has the reputation
year he will not be bulleted by of the
immortal Washington, after
down Essex county of never double
many ferry employees, because a the perfi
dy of Benedict Arnold,
crossing some of his best friends.
large percentage of them are al- "whom
can we trust now," is painready pledged to support another fully
significant.
The Democratic Ward One comcandidate.
mittee is still hibernating.
Although many thought they
It is being whispered at City were on
the inside regarding the
Hall, and along the avenue, that political
Dan Sheehan, a prominent memintentions of Governor's
ber of the Loyal Order of Moos
School Committeeman To bi n's Counc
e,
ilor Dan Coakley, who
just is out strong for Dan
Mayoralty bubble has burst, for a at
McInnes for
present represents the Four
very obvious reason.
Councilor district, which inclu th the House, and says he will corrall
des a big block
of votes for him.
East Boston, even though
he
We hear that one of the prospec- doesn't live in the
district and who
tive candidates for the Legislature weie grooming
other "bright
will, if elected, introduce a bill to lights" for the
same it is now
memoralize Congress to enact leg- understood
that the fiery Mr. Coakislation providing for deportation ley, who used
to say things about
of all aliens, who decline to take Curley that woul
d not sound nice
citiz
enship papers after five
out
oveirtre telephone, has it
seems a
years residence in the United modest
belief that his services as
a
States. Not a bad idea, at that.
"yes" man are indis
pensable for
two years to come as
a member of
Rumor has it this week that Re- that
body. He may be a candi
presentative Centracchio will be a
date
for reelection. Wond
er what SenaSenatorial candidate.
However, tor Eddi
e Carroll of South
Boston
Tony hasn't said so himself.
and Ex-Rep. Bob
Dinsmore of East
Representative Frank Irwin is Boston, both prospective councilor
surprisiflg. many of his friends at candidates, think about it?
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Will Gov.Curley of Massachusetts
'Decide'to'Carry'State for F.D.R2
0,Enigmatic Political
Figure Has Faculty for Winning
(i*
By BRAD ANGLER
BOSTON—What part will Governor James Michael Curley of Massachusetts play in the Democratic
presidential campaign of 1936?
That may mean a great deal to
President Roosevelt, for the Bay
State is needed by the President.
Governor Curley himself has eyes
on the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1940. He plans to
run for V: S: senator in 1936. (It
is assumed that Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, Democrat, will not run
again).
A few years ago, his third fo
•myear term as mayor of Bosto
ing to a close, Jim Curley's political
balloon seemed crashing earthward.
This man, who might have been
mayor of the Hub for the past
consecutive years if it were not
for a statute that prevents a mayor
from succeeding himself, failed in
his attempts to obtain a more important post than delegate to the
Democratic national convention of
1932.
An Opportunist
Opportunist? Four years previously he had supported Al Smith's
candidacy for the presidency. Now
, he abruptly switched to Franklin
D. Roosevelt, and at a time when
steadfastly
was
Massachusetts
wearing brown derbies and whistling "The Sidewalks of New York."
l Men whose names were scarcely
known outside their own neighborhoods were elected over Curley to
v I represent the state at the Demoa cratic national convention.
Ger. Jatne
,
.
s›AssilirOr MasslOusetts
But with the same stubborn conft
/. fidence in his judgment that has
always characterized him, Curley Chicago and the Democratic big- opportunist! Curley, said by aswent to the convention on his own. wigs here had fallen into line, sociates to be disappointed because
He maneuvered so as to become an Curley remained so unpopular with the position of ambassador to Italy
A official delegate from Puerto Rica, party leaders in this section that was not given to him, after many
an island he smilingly admitted he Farley sent him clear across the newspapers had compared his proknew only from tourist literature. country into California to cam- file to none other than Julius
Caesar's, stayed home and ran for
In this capacity he not only threw paign.
his vote Into the increasing Roose- Roosevelt was swept into office governor.
velt landslide, but he made a speech by a record raUjority. Curley, corn.
Licks Opponents
in behalf of the former New York muting between Boston and Washgovernor that was generally ac- ington, was offered a number of The Democratic state convenclaimed the finest bit of oratory of political appointments, including tion, controlled by Senator Davis
the entire coalition.
at least one European ambassador- I. Walsh, nominated a ticket notaCurley's worst enemy, and he has ship. Hie third four-year term as ble by its deficiency in Curley
thousands of them, will not deny mayor of Boston was coming to a men. Was Curley finished? He
that he is a good orator,
close. The law stated that he tripled his already strenuous efUnpopular With Home Bosses could not succeed himself. Would forts, put the names of himself
he take the opportunity to make and his personally selected ticket
Even after Curley's almost sin- a graceful exit from the
Bay on the ballot, essayed a bit of pogle-handed stand for Roosevelt in state?
litical stratagem by having a man
this state had been vindicated in

whom he later appointed
registrar
of motor vehicles further
split the
gubernatorial race, and not only
won the nomination in the primaries,
but
was overwhelmingly
elected.
Massachusetts' supporters have
been hopeful that Vice President
John Nance Garner would "not
choose" to run again. They have
had Curley "picked" to get the
Democratic vice presidential nomination, in that event.
But Curley himself makes no
move in the open unless he is
certain he can "get away" with i
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Dave Curney Gets Assurance State Will Use
Sand Trap He Invented for Erosion Work

Massachusetts beaches, damaged by4
erosion, are to be protected and built
up by means of the invention of David J. Curney of Vineyard Haven, in
cases when the state is called upon
to aid in the work. This is definitely
assured, according to Mr. Curney, who
pas had audience with Governor
Jam a M. Curley, and also witt' tne
heads o
. state engineering department. Fully confident in the effectiveness of the invention, which has
been tested under all conditions, Mr.
Curney expresses the belief that this
sand trap, as he calls it, is due to
supersede all other types of beach protection because of the ease of installation and the moderate cost.
The sand trap derives its name logically from the fact that its principal
function is to gather and hold sand.
Thus, installed upon a beach which is
being wasted by the tide or storms, it
not only prevents further wastage, but
immediately starts to build up and increase the height of the beach. Of
wire and steel construction, the sand
trap may be built as cheaply or as
expensively as desired, according to
the work expected or the nature of
the locality. Wooden posts and poultry netting have proved entirely effective in plaees where tests have been
made, but heavier construction is recrommended by the inventor where the
traps are exposed to heavy sea.
Gathers Flotsam and Jetsam
The Curney sand trap consists of
low, upright posts and a connecting
framework which supports a metal
net. Elevated a few inches above the
sand of the beach, the trap gathers
all manner of matter that is deposited
by the tide,—weeds and bits of flotsam which cling to the net and form
the trap which gathers and holds the
sand. A trap elevated six inches above
the beach level has been known
to
completely bury itself in a few hours
during a storm. This on a beach
,
which ordinarily would have
been
lowered by such an onslaught of
the
elements.
Mr. Curney, who is said to be
the
oldest diver in active service
on the j
Atlantic coast today, has
followed the ,
sea in various capacities
during his
entire lifetime, and in his
he .adopted the technique invention
of
which can be seen anywhere nature
on any ,
beach. The invention only
controls:
and directs these
principles. The numerous tests made here on
the Vineyard and elsewhere
have all been entirely successful. The
Curney sand
trap has been
patented in the United
States and Canada.
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Goodwin Unperturbed 1
By Demand from Union
BOSTON, Dee. 27 UM—Frank A.
Goodwin was quite unconcerned today over the demand of the Haverhill Boot & Shoe Workers' Union.
that he be removed from the office
of registrar of motor vehicles,
"I don't care what they think,"
the outspoken registrar told the
Associated Press when informed the
HaVeliiili workers had demanded
that Gov. January)/ Curley oust him
for "un-American and anti-labor
activities."
"If these charges were true. I
should deserve to be removed,"
Goodwin said.
"But," and he laughed heartily',
"the burden of proof rests with
.
oo
th m
dwin was quoted as urging
"
shoe workers to join the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe & Allied Craftsmen, which he serves as an unpaid
advisor, during a speech at Haverhill a few nights ago. He was reported as attacking the Boot & Shoe
Workers' Union as "not a workers'
union.. .. They sign up the manufacturers, and the manufacturers
force you to sign up or you don't
work."
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Mental Examinations For
/ Pyromaniac and Murderer
pyroBOSTON, Dec. 27 ONs)--Examinatons for a Worcesterelectric
the
in
die
to
scheduled
murderer
convicted
a
and
maniac,
state comchair, were arranged today by Dr. Winfred Overholzer,
James M.
missioner of mental diseases, on request of Governor
Curley.
in ,
Henry A. Gardner, who was convicted of firing a church recommenda
clemency
whose
and
$100,000,
Worcester at a loss of
die Jan.
tion was withdrawn, and Miller F. Clark, condemned to
exambe
will
girl,
Bakeshop
End
South
a
of
12, for the murder
ined.
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State May Act Against Teachers
Who Fail to Subscribe to.Oatli
1
BOSTON, Dec. 27, (UP)—The
attorney general may institute
court action against teachers failing to subscribe to the Massachusetts teachers' oath law, Governor
Curley informed the United Press
to.
"I have instructed the attorney
general's department to insist on
an observance of the law by the
Instructors in all of the educational institutions of the state," Curley stated, "and in the event that,
the law will not permit of drastic
action, you may rest assured it
will be amended next year so that
provision will be made for its observance by the educators of

gassachusetts.
X'At the present time, every public official of the Federal Government and of the States of the
Union and in most municipalities

and counties are requested to
take oath to support the Constitution of the United States, and personally I can see no reason why
educators charged with the responsibility of the development of
the minds of the youth of the
land should be permitted to refrain from an obligation of patriotism and fealty to the country
through whose institutions they
derive a livelihood."
At the State Department of Education it was said that virtually
all public school teachers have
taken the oath, but that no final
checkup has been made to determine how many teachers in universities, colleges and other private schools have failed to return
signed blanks.
One official expressed the belief that the number of the dissenters is now relatively small.
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Goodwin Must Quit
Ro
La
ws
bo
Jo
r
or
b
Re,m,friSstrar
ley said that .inc e.41,11,,, iatly denied making an attack on the Federation of Labor as had been reported in the press. The Governor
that James T. Moriarty,
stated
State Commissioner of Labor and
Industries, a former head of the
Massachusetts department. American Federation of Labor, had been
called into the conference with the
chief executive had with the regis___
trar.
"I toki Mr. Goodwin," the Governor declared, "that I considered It
unethical for an official of the
State to conduct work outside the
work of the office which he holds
ISPPrial In Th., HerAld Newp1
I told him I didn't approve of that
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, outside work."
Dee. 27—Frank A. Goodwin, Reg*
istrar uf Motor Vehicles, was today given his choice by Governor
Curley of continuing as Registrar or continuing his participation in labor controversies.
The announcement of the Governor's instructions was made by
the chief executive following a conference with the Registrar this afternoon. Curley called Goodwin In
WI a result of a protest from Haverhill shoe wt.
..kers that he was interfering I
a local labor con2 Park Square
troversy.
Terms Action Unethical
BOSTON
MASS.
Governor Curley said he informed the Registrar that he considered Goodwin's activities, outTIMES
side his office as head of the Motor
Gloucester, Mass.
Vehicle Registry, as "unethical."
Goodwin in turn disputed the
Governor's contention and informed
the chief executive that he considered his interest in labor troubles as
"ethical" and "perfectly proper."
The Go,,ernor declared that Goodwin advised him that he had the
same trouble with former Governor
, Joseph M. Ely and that was the reason for his getting through as a
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission at that time.
"Gave Him His Choice."
The proposed new highway
from
"So I gave him his choice either
Beverly to Gloucester is assured
acending his activities in labor matcording to Gov. ,James
• Curley, it
teri or continuing as registrar,"
was gleaned v
r
afternoon
Governor Curley declared. "He will
from a conference
between the govhave to make the choice. I don't
ernor
and Mayor-elect Weston
sea why I should become involved
U.
Friend at the state house.
In a row with organized labor."
Armstrong, clerk of court Harold L.
in
The governor said he did not
this
city, presented Mr.
Friend to the govplace any time limit on his "choice"
ernor,
mandate. "But he will have to act"
the governor said.
When questioned as to what happened during his conference with
Registrar Goodwin, Governor Cur-

Is Warned
By.. Curley

Motor Vehicle Official's
Actions "Unethical"
Governor States.

Press Clipping Service

SAYS NEW STATE
ROAD ASSURED
They discussed the chances of
having a fish pier
this
city, and though it was stated that
no Federal aid could be expected, it
was indicated that perhaps the
state
could be prevailed upon to lend further assistance in the matter,
and
that New Bedford's policy in
securing the pier for that port
might be
studied and
emulated by ialou-

erected in

even
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"Beneficial to Public Service."
that the'
Attorney General Paul A. Dever has ruled
a leave,
grant
legally
State Industrial Accident Boara can
of
exercise
of absence to one of its members, "if, in 'the
to
beneficial
sound judgment, it determines that it vill be
the public service, rather than detrimental thereto."
River.
The ruling applies to William S. Conroy of Fall
member
Having been appointed by Governor Curley to be a
elected
of the Accident Board while still seirlTrig as Senator,
Conroy has
by the voters of the Second Bristol district, Mr.
during the
Board
the
with
duties
his
asked to be relieved of
to
continue
may
he
that
so
legislature,
mext session of the
serve as senator.
of the
It is understood that six of the seven members
have
they
Whether
arrangement.
Board are agreeable to the
a
such
that
determines
exercised the "sound judgment" that
to
open
be
may
service"
course is "beneficial to the public
question.
continue
It may be suspected that Mr. Conroy desires to
favoretl
as senator in. order to 'provide a vote for measures
in
Senate
by Governor Curley, who appointed him, in a
which the strength of the political parties is closely divided.
The Accident Board will need to consider whether such
the public
a motive can be construed to be beneficial to
service.
In another aspect also, public service is concerned. It
Is In the spectacle of an appointee to ft responsible office

Gardner, Mass.

EDITORIAL NOTES

The 14 states that hold pre-primaries next
year represent less than one-third of all the
states. Twenty years ago 24 states held
them but 10 were wise enough to drop them.
Massachusetts is not one of that 10.
It has been demonstrated again that vigorous united opposition can check some of the
outlandish acts of administrative officers.
Governor Curley, who for some unknown reason planned-ter reduce the sentence of Henry
A. Gardner, Worcester's fire bug, to make
him eligible for parole, has withdrawn his
recommendation temporarily. He did this
because of the number and standing of the
protestants. Earlier the go*ernor had
preached one of his sermons on the spirit of
forgiveness. The issue is one, not of forkiveness, but of the protection of other residents of the home city of the culprit. He is
to be examined by psychiatrists. This may,
or may not, merely delay turning him loose
again. A man who sets fires that do half a
million dollars damage is no person 'to have
loose in society.

while he is serving the
, delaying acceptance of that office
1
case.
politiaal ends involved in this
with
It would be difficult to harmonize this situation
but
itself,
in
only
not
the view of beneficial public service,
Nor
presents.
it
which
in the example of dual office holding
is it beneficial to the public service to have it known that a
One of the phases of business life too often
member of the legislature may be named to a salaried offic( not recognized is that advertising should be
in the state administration, ostensibly as a reward for par- considered as an investment, not an expense.
tisan aCtivity during the term for which he was chosen foi

1

an ,elective office.

One of the prospects ahead is that western
blizzard heading East with zero temperatures
accompanying it.

GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.

The Move to Oust Goodwin

•

The demand that three residents of Haverbal have made to GoveasariXurley for
the removal of Frank A. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles is deeply rooted in
natural resentment of the spectacle of an
official in the employ of the state working
as an organizer in this city for a Brockton
union. It must be judged, however,for reasonableness in terms of logic rather than of
emotion.
The reasoning of the protestants is that
Goodwin is being well paid to do a full-time
public job, that they are paying their full
share of his salary, that they believe his conduct in Haverhill is detrimental to the community, and that consequently he should be
compelled to decide which job he wants—
registrar or labor leader; if he chooses the
latter, let him quit the former. Such, in substance, is the argument of those who demand
his removal for trying to do two jobs at
once.
It raises a question that is not easy to
answer. Some public officials are required
by law to abandon or alter materially occupations that they have followed in private
life. Others are forced by circumstances to
give up private work when they take up publie work. And others continue their private
jobs while in public office; sometimes they
are merchants, sometimes they are manufacturers, and sometimes they are professional
, men.benerally, there is no fault to find with
public officials who keep their hands on private interests unless by so doing they cause
a conflict of personal practises that is harmful to the public interest.
Goodwin is a public official, who, in private as well as in public life, is a politician
and a prominent figure in the leadership of
that union of shoe workek, known as the
Brockton Brotherhood.
It was in his private-life capacities that
he entered the Haverhill industrial situation.
As a politician, his influence among Brockton workers has been useful; certainly, similar influence among Haverhill workers
would be useful — to him as well as to his
political superior, Curley himself. As a labor leader, he is interested in Haverhill because victory for the Boot and Shoe Workers union in Haverhill will so increase the
prestige of that organization that the fall of
13rockton to the sweep of its movement of
• organization will be but a matter of time. In
other words, if the Boot and Shoe gets Haverhill it will get Brockton; and if it gets
Brockton, Goodwin will lose his influence
, there and his associates, the officials of the
' Brockton union, will lose their jobs.
Goodwin, obviously, has a lot at stake
the Haverhill situation, both as politic
and as labor leader. Now the question is
raised by the Haverhill residents who
manded that the governor remove him

registrar, are his efforts to protect his stake
harmful to the public interest because they
impair the effectiveness with which he performs the duties of registrar or because they
constitute conduct unbecoming of a servant
of the public?
Let the governor answer.
Press Clipping Service
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IFADY TO CALL
ON GOVERNOR
ABOUT GOODWIN
High Officials of A. F. of L.
Join Protest --Registrar
Is Unconcerned
The committee of
citizPns that earlier in

%corkers

and

the week sent
a telegram in protest to Gov. James
M. Corley against the interference of
Frank A. Goodwin. registrar of motor
vehicles in the local Industrial situation. was prepared today to make a
personal appearance before the Governor, demanding Goodwin's removal
from public office.
It Wa:i revealed that officials high
in the ranIls of the American Federation of Labor visited the State
House yesterday and protested to the
Governor over Mr. Goodwin's attack
upon the American labor movement
on the ocasion of his appearance before an audience of Haverhill shoe
workers lit City Hall on :Monday evening.
Mr. Goodwin was reported by The
Associated Press to be quite unconcerned over the demand of the Haverhill group that he be removed from

the office of registrar of motor vehicles.
"I don't care what they think," the
registrar told The Associated Press
when informed the Haverhill workers
had demanded that Governor Curley
oust him for "unamerican and anti-

labor activities."
"If these charges were true, I
;should deserve to be removed," Good.
.

win said.
"But," and he laughed heartily, "the
burden of proof rests with them."
Goodwin urged shoe workers to join
the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen, which be serves,
during a speech at Haverhill a few
nights ago. He attacked the Boot and
Shoe Workers union as "not a workers union. • • • They sign up the
manufacturers, and the manufacturers
force you to sign up or you don't
work.-
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JAMES E. NORTON
DIES IN ROXBURY
27.—The body of
Dec.
BOSTON,
James E. Norton, '18, one-time Bos- Date
measures,
ton sealer of weights and
of
and best man at the wedding
Governor Curley, was found in his
For the first time in the eighteen
Roxblry home/ast night. Death was years that it
has been holding sesdue to natural causes.
sions, the state union agricultural
Norton also had been godfather
society, which meets at the Worcesof the late James M. Curley, Jr. He ter
auditorium for three days early
was last seen alive Wednesday.
in January, will devote a part of its
When a friend, Mrs. Katherine
Brown, went to the house,last night, program to a discussion of goat
she discovered the body on a bed. raising. Governor Curley will be
there and Howard H:"Ilurphy, the
vta
new state commissioner of agricul2 Park Square
ture. It is a question how much of
Boston Mass.
an authority on goat raising the
Governor may be but there
no
doubt as to his ability and record as
Transcript
a goat getter.

Holyoke, Mass.
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i)ate

Court Action May
Be Started Against
11 Oath Objectors
BOSTON, Dec. 27—The Attorney
IA
General may institute court action
against teachers failing to subscribe
to the Massachusetts teachers' oath
. law, Govemer-Curley informed the
United Press today.
"I have instructed the attorney
general's department to insist oil an
observance of the law by the instructors in all of the educational institutions of the State," Curley stated,
"and in the event that the law will
not permit of drastic action, you may
rest assured it will be amended next
year so that provision will be made
for its observance by the educators
of Massachusetts.
"At the present time every public
official of the Federal government
and of the States of the Union and
in most municipalities and counties
are requested to take oath to support the Constitution of the United
States, and personally I can see no
reason why educators charged with
the responsibility of the development of the minds of the youth of
the land should be permitted to refrain from an obligation of patriotism and fealty to the country thru
whose institutions they derive a livelihood."
At the State Department of Education it waa said that virtually all
public school teachers have taken
the oath, but that no final checkup
has been made to determine how
many teachers in universities, colleges and other private schools have
failed to return signed blanks. One
official expressed the belief that the
number of the dissenters is now relatively small.
.—.......0"....'

I
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CLARK TO UNDERGO
MENTAL EXAMINATION
BOSTON—Governor Curley has
arranged for a mental examination
of Miller Frank Clark, middle-aged
South End truckman's helper, who
is scheduled tO go to the electric
chair on the atme night that Bruno
Richard Hauptmann is expected to
die.
Clark stands convicted of the first
degree murder of pretty 18-year-old
Ethel Zuckerman, former Brockton
school girl who was slain with a
breadknife the night of Dec. 20,
1933, in the South End delicatessen
where she clerked.

)ate

Zielinski Takes
Oath As Trustee Of
Perkins Institute
BOSTON, Dec. 27—John Zielinski of Holyoke appeared at Goverpor Curley's office this afternoon
in by the Governor as
—
WS-7mm
trustee of the Perkins Institute for
the Blind. His witness was Henry
Chmieleeski of Boston, editor of tir
Polish Daily News. The Governor
planned to swear them in although
he was suffering from a hard cold
for which he had just received
treatments from his specialist The
Governor was greatly incensed today to learn that PWA and ERA
workers on various relief projects
have stood for hour during the past
few days in a vain attempt to get
their pay. He informed Public
Relief Administrator Hopkins in
Washington that Massachusetts had
a law compelling weekly payment
of wages and again scored to Hopkins quote the inefficient and incompetent manner in which the
Massachusetts relief office has been
administered. He sent Hopkins
copies of all letters received at his
office from persons who went without Christmas food thru the nonpayment of these wages.
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Gov. Curley Puts
It Right Up To
Registrar Goodwin
BOSTON, Dec. 27—Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles, was
given his choice this afternoon by
1 Governor Curley to continue as registrar or to continue his participation in labor controversies.
The announcement of Curley's instructions to the registrar was made
by the Governor himself, following
a conference with Goodwin. Curley
called Goodwin to his office as a
result of protests of Haverhill union
workers who said that Goodwin interfered with local labor controversies.
Curley' said that he informid
Goodwin that his actions outside of
the office of registrar were unethical.
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ANOTHER TEST
Legislature Will Be Asked Again to Consider Bill for Repeal of Pre-Primary
Conventions
The 1935 legislature railed to repeal the pre-primary
convention law, after Governor Curley had advocated it in
his inaugural address and priminfit Democrats had urged
such action in the legislative hearing on the subject. HowPress Clipping Service
any
been
has
there
if
ascertain
ever, a test will be made to
2 Park Square
MASS.
change in sentiment at the incoming session, because a new
BOSTON
bill for the law's repeal has been filed by Representative
Timothy J. Murphy of Dorchester. The fate of the bill
ENTERPRISE
will be awaited with interest, for the weight of argument
Leominster, Mass.
seems to be in its favor.
1r):15
The law providing for such conventions of the Democratic and Republican parties became effective in 1934, its
purpose being to have them endorse outstanding candi- Gov. Curley Files
dates for state office for the guidance of the voters at the
Complain.t On
regular state primaries in September of the biennial electhe
for
year
that
held
s
primarie
tion years. The spring
W.P. A. Office
selection of delegates to the conventions cost the cities and
towns of the state about $250,000, and attendance at them
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (AP)—A protest
was so poor as to cast early doubt on the soundness of the charging that 2000 Works Progress
idea. Only about ten per cent of all the registered voters Administration employes had been
in the commonwealth participated in those primaries. unable to buy Christmas dinners,
Delegates chosen by such a small part of the whole elec- due to incompetent administration
torate hardly could be expected to reflect accurately the in Massachusetts was forwarded to
desires of their party majorities on the subject of candi- Washington today by Gov. James M.
to
dates for state office. The results of the 1934 state prim- Curley. Accompanying his protest
emergency
Federal
Hopkins,
Harry
opinion.
aries substantiated that
relief administrator, the. Governor
Governor Curley ran a poor second to General Charles forwarded all requests he had reH. Cole for the Democratic convention endorsement for ceived for Christmas baskets from
project employes.
the office of chief executive of the commonwealth. Disre- relief
The Governor said he took this
on
at
nominati
the
for
garding that action, though, he ran
step after complaint had been rethe September primaries, defeated General Cole easily ceived that 68 men employed on a
project went hungry Christand later was elected overwhelmingly. The most important Boston
mas Day, and had not been paid for
ment
endorse
the
on
was
conventi
an
Republic
the
action of
work performed before the holiday.
of Mrs. Elizabeth W.Pidgeon for state auditor over Alonzo He said 35 women in Waltham had
asked to work extra time to
B. Cook, who had been the party candidate for twenty been
make up for the holiday lay off.
I
Neverthe
office.
held
he
time
years, during most of which
theless, Mr. Cook was a candidate at the fall primaries and
won the party nomination for that post.
The nomination of all the other endorsed candidates
was not significant, because they were outstanding in
their fields and the results in those contests undoubtedly
would have been the same even if the conventions had not
been held. Really, the main body of voters showed lack of!
sympathy with the idea by remaining away from the
spring primaries and by disregarding at the fall primaries
the two important choices of the major party conventions.
The idea was given a fair trial and fell so far short of
expectations that the legislature would be justified in
repealing the law which put it into effect.
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UNCONCERNED
OVER CHARGES
OF SHOE UNION
F. A. Goodwin Says He
Doesn't Care What
They Think.

The Power of Pardon.
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BOSTON, Dec. 27 UP)--- Frank A.
Goodwin was quite unconcerned today over the demand of the Haverhill Boot and Shoe Workets' union
that he be 'removed from the office
•
of registrar of motorvehicles.
"I don't care what they think,"
the outspoken registrar told the
Associated Press when informed the
Haverhill wprkere had denianded
that Governor James M. Curley oust
him for "un-AmeriellrInri antilabor activities."
"If these charges were true, I
should deserve to be removed,"
Goodwin said.
"But." and he laughed heartily.
"the burden of proof rests with
them."
Goodwin was quoted as urging
shoe workers to join the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Craftsmen, which he serves as an
unpaid advisor., during a. speech at
Haverhill a few nights ago. kie was
reported as attacking the Boot and
Shoe Workers' union am ,"not a
. . they sign up the
workers'
manufacturers, and the manufacrs
ture foree-you to sign up or you
don't work."

DR. A. WARREN STEARNS
en Stearns.
examined by Dr. A. Warr corrections,
former commissioner of
hiatrist
and Dr. Harry Solomon, psycmmended
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execuficials at a hearing before the
tive council.
for
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k
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bake
the
Of
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conv
Douglas
of Ethel Zuckermann, 17.
ne. The
insa
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d
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contende
to the
governor referred the peCtIoti recomstate board of parole which
after
mended that Clark be examird,
making an investigation.
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GOODWIN SMILES
AS WORKERS ASK
OFFICE REMOVAL

THE FAILURE OF THE W. P. A.
Because the W. P. A. did not function properly
,in approving payrolls, worthy citizens in Lowell and
oth
er
Massachusetts cities were forced to pass through Chr
ist
with
mas
out the receipt of the money due them for lab
per
or
for
med
,
Blasts Out' the Haverhill Boot
ranging from one to six weeks.
The abject failure of the 'W. P. A. to carry
& Shoe Workers' Union, Dethrough its
payroll schedule is one of the best arguments
manding Him Quit.
that could,
be put forward against the government goi
ng into business
BOSTON, Dec. 27,
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.
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NEWS
Malden, Mass.

The Everett High school did its usual
worthwhile job in caring for hundreds
of poor people who otherwise would
have no Christmas dinner.
The shortage in the city collector's
office has been definitely fixed at $3567.
Now the question arises who, if anybody, will pay it back into the till.
expedition.
Coy Curley and Mayor Mansfield are
having a pretty fight, the repercussions
awn receives first WPA allotof
which will be noted in the next
ent.
Editor Charles T Hall of the Everett
Republican has had his last pithy corn- election.
Week of November 8
the year,' M
Selectmen issue proclamation for ments on current events for
{ the NRA Washington office, although
as follows:
after
Day
Marine
Ince of
Quite a lot of people are taking pot that brain trust bubble was burst by the
as
supreme court months ago.
credited
Amphibians are
I
shots at the political Santa Claus.
There must be enough Christmas trees' The latest government project is the
og-ritors of U. S. Marines in ofproposed widening of Shirley Gut. If
left over to start a small forest.
I circles.
The state of New Jersey has reason it is done there will probably be sideboys leave town.
walks built on either side.
to be ashamed of its governor.
Whether the governor's council should
of November 15
v—r
What the Republican party needs is
be abolished or not is a question to be
'1.-- issioners lower rate more G 0 P babies,
debated
but that most of the present
ley is on Vie way out, almembers of that body should be abolFrank Stillman dies on 83rd thot
gfeeex may not know it.
Business is booming. The national ished admits of no argument.
birthday.
Considering the fact that Corn of
Henry Wilkins appointed to va- debt has reached a new high record.
There are certain advantages in a one Taxation Henry F Long is nationally
cancy on finance committee caused year term for governor,
known as a most outstanding official, It
wonder that he was reby resignation of Ralph Symonds.
Even Father Coughlin cannot see how
isatendbayys v Curley.
the Townsend plan can be carried appointed
Week of November 22
That Mayor-elect Lewis has decreed
Planning for Swampscott and out.
The Boston Post Santa went over the that members of the City Council hiring
Curtis High of New York grid top as usual this year and deserved to tuxedos for the inaugural must pay for
them out of their own pockets, somegames.
win his fight,
The two Everett convicts who murd- thing they have not done of late alWeek of November 29
though collecting a salary.
'Head grid team beats Swamp- ered a prison guard in cold blood should A Townsend third party
appears to be
be thrown to the Ethiopians.
scott, 33 to 7 in annual contest.
The WPA checks came through Mon- in the making. If either of the two
"Farm to Market" road project day and all the liquor places did a fine leading parties endorsed this scheme
it would be the same as committing
business. Sad but true.
started with state funds.
WPA checks arrived in Everett on suicide. The whole idea Is the cruelest
Week of December 6
Tuesday and t,hey kept the banks busy hoax ever committed 011 the needy
Veterans of the 10th Deck Divi- long after hours cashing them.
aged.
sion meet and organize as "10th
The stores also benefited largely by The judge who recommended fewer
vihoilledn
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these checks, all of the proceeds being c
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e yispeop
Deck."
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Edmund Rappoli of Cambridge spent before Christmas arrived,
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to
be
on
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may
A
blizzard
have
been
high
thinking
of
submits low bid of $36501 on
here from the West and we should be the taxpayer who has to deny his own
school addition.
grateful its delayed over the holiday. :!hildren to support the welfare chllWPA workers do not get pay and
The Herald never did believe in civil iren.
are forced to go to welfare for aid. service end now it believes in it even
'Headers receive challenge from less in this state.
The council did a good job in deFruit
"Grape
for
Jacksonville
feating the order for a $50 week "coBowl" game on New Year's Day. ordinator" for the WPA.
Herbert Hoover, ex-President, has his
Week of December 13
'Head grid team beats Curtis fighting blood up and is calling a spade
.
High of Staten Island, city cham- a spade.
Mass gets only $1 back for every $18
2 Park Square
pions, in New York 29 to 0 and are it pays the Federal government. Southhailed as one of outstanding high ern states find it the other way around.
BOSTON
MASS.
! school football teams of the east. The appointment of a commissioner of
Rappoli bid on school addition ap- education smells like one of those
things that get killed so often on the
proved.
STANDARD
Sewer commissioners and select- highways.
In
these
days
dedicated
to
good
will
New
Bedford, Mass.
men in controversy over proposed to men we would rather be in the shoes
Reed's hill sewer installation pro- of Dr Payson Smith than in those of
James Mchael Curley.
ject.
Reopening of the Chelsea bridge will
Week of December 20
save a lot of wear and tear on Everett
Asa Boothby cottage on Naugus streets, with hundreds of heavy trucks
avenue, burns fiat.
now taking their usual routes.
Selectmen refuse to, call special
We would be better off if we kept the
Lindbergs and deported all undetown meeting for sewer project.
sirable aliens and there are a lot of
Week of December 27
them.
Football team leaves for Jackson- A good many Everett aspirants for
city appointments will not hang up their
Christmas celebration marked by stockings until the first Monday in
distribution of clothing, toys and Jamul,.
ifood by police and fire departments. Gov Curley pardoned five killers on
Tuesday. Fine work and a wonderftil
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (AP)—GovChristmas present for the law-abiding
ernor Curley today gave Frank
public.
Everett still appears in the big head- A. Goodwin his choice of either
lines of the Boston papers and most
of the names mentioned are of men continuing as Registrar of Motor
Vehicles or continuing his parwho should be deported.
The Boston school mess should be ticipation in labor activities.
cleaned up or it may spread to other
The Governor's action resulted
localities. The affair already has a
from a protest of Haverhill shoe !
cl.stinct odor.
One thousand WPA administrative workers against his urging them
employes will lose their jobs next week. to
set up an organization similar
They certainly did not do a good job
to the Brockton Brotherhood
With the pay checks.
Early this morning the "Village" re- of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
sembled an armed outpost with 50
police surrounding the section looking
for the two murderers.

vv eek ot November 1
Marblehead high beats Miami
1 Edison, 20 to 13 before record
crowd.
Stephen D. Rose gets Navy Cross
stinguished services on polar
'or

Editor Hall Has His
Last Say for This ear ,
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TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

Giovanni Batti.sta Lepera, 51 Lincoln
street; Francesco Savario' Scalise,
199 Houghton street; Anthony Recchia, 32 Pebble street, all of North.
Adams and John Tomasini of Florida
Austria
Joseph Frank Numan, 20 Burt
street. Adams and Anna Bona of 1
Millard avenue. Clarksburg.
Germany
Howland
Anna Baumert, 631:
venue, Adams, and Paul Baumert
at the same address.
Poland
Fannie Schwartz, 48 Dean street,
Adams, and Katryna Boruta, 50
Orchard street, Adams,
Syria
Habib Khouri, also known as Edward A.shkar, 324 Union street, North
Adams.
Sweden
Andrew Theodore Olson, 1 Sperry
avenue, North Adams.
France
Cecile Bouchard of 68 Marshall
street, North Adams.
Cases Continued
The ca.ses of the following applicants were continued until the next
naturalization sitting in June at the
suggestion of Mr. Bent, examiner,
who stated the opinioin that further
study in English, reading and government were needed: Evariste Lefebvre of Clarksburg; Alfred Urgal
Seguin of 8 South Willow street,
Adams: Giovanni Cattaneo of New
Ashford and Joseph Decoteaux of
554 State Road, North Adams. The
case of Margaret Beech, 83 Center
street. this city, was ordered continued until depositions regarding the
length of a previous residence in another city had been received.
Special Pleas Made
. In the case of Joseph Descoteaux
pleas for special consideration were
made by Justin W. Barret, assistant to the superintendent of schools
and Miss Jennie Whitney, teacher
at the local night school, both praising highly the applicant's devotion
to his studies and character and
stating the belief that he would
make an excellent citizen despite the
fact that, due to his advanced age,
he was not rapid in learning. Judge
Baker stated that he would like to
grant this application but agreed
with the examiner that a continuance of six months for further study
was reasonable. He suggested that
Jutig,e J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
who presided at a sitting of the
his wife, who was admitted to citSuperior Court in the District
izenship, teach him what she had
Court room here today at which a
learned.
number of aliens were admitted to
A special plea for Mrs. Fannie
States.
citizenship in the United
Schwartz of Dean street. Adams, was
made by Attorney Walter Donovan
uescoteaux, 581 West Main street'.
of Adams. Judge Baker granted this
North Adams; Rosalie Potvin, 273,2
Beaver street, North Adams; Minnie
plea upon Mr. Donovan's statement
that he would personally see to it
Wing, North Adams; Norman Ernest Nicholls. 34 Summer street, North
that Mrs Schwartz was more fully
Adams; Aline Cote, 68 Gallup street,
instructed in English, reading and
North Adams; Raoul Dosithe Giroux,
government.
28 Wheeler avenue, Clarksburg;
Miss Mary C. Carney of Adams
19
te,
Vincelet
Luther
street,
Ernest
asked that Alfred Urgel Seguin, who
North Adams; Walter Stovell; Stetfailed to pass his last naturalization
son court, Williamstown; Margueexamination, be given special consid554
aux,
rite Descote
State road, North
eration in view of the fact that he
Adams; Alice Medora Dugal, 269
previously was a faithful night school
Beaver street, North Adams; George
attendant but now had no means of
Xavier Gelineau, 120 Eagle street.
receiving further instruction as the
North Adams; Aldora Belanger, 8
night school in Adams had been closCross street, Adams, and Marie Lued. Judge Baked advised Seguin to
mina Bonsant, 104. Columbia street.
study with his children and try again
Adams.
in six months. He also suggested that
Italy
Evariste Lefebvre of Clarksburg
Frank Cariddi, 74 lti West Main
study with his children further.
street; Guido Barone,8 Ryan's Lane;
Anna Recchia, 32 Pebble street; Felix
Antonio 'ralarico, 11 Palmer avenue;

Judge Baker Admits 37
To Citizenship In U. S.

I

rance at
Pi tsfield Jurist Makes First Official Appea
Naturalization Sitting of Superior Court in This
City Since Gov. Curley Appointed Vim—Informally Greeted by Local Friends and Flowers Are
Given by Some Local Members of Bar—Twenty
of New Citizens Reno'unce Allegiance to King
George—Permission Granted Local Resident to
Change Name.
Thirty-seven men and women were
admitted to United States citizenship
at the naturalization session of the
Superior Court in the District Court
room in this city this morning. Making his first appearance in this city
jusand his second in the county as a
tice of the Superior Court, to which
position he was appointed last month
Arthur
by Governor C414e.Judge J.
d presided. The
Baker of Pit
continucases of five applicants were
sited'until the next naturalization
June,
ting of the Superior Court in apto
1936. Three applicants failed
pear this morning.
Of the 37 admitted the largest
from
group, 20 in number, came their
ed
renounc
Eight
Britain.
Great
from
allegiance to Italy. Two each were
Poland
and
y
German
Austria,
each from
admitted as well as one
. Charles
Syria. France and Sweden
examinations
H. Bent conducted the
ce was givwhile the oath of allegian
l, clerk of the
en by Irving H. Gamwel
Superior Court.
flowers
Bar Members Present
session
Before the opening of the
greeted
lly
informa
was
Baker
Judge
the judge's
and congratulated in
On the
chambers by local friends.
large boubnich as he entered was a
honor of the
quet of roses sent in
sitting by
occasion of his first local bar.
the
some local members of
with the
The session was opened
Deputy
traditional call delivered by
on of Adams,
Sheriff John B. ThompsPittsfield preof
J. Bruce MacIntyre as high sheriff
y
sided in his capacit Deputy Sheriffs
of the county and this city and Fred
Charles L.Frink of
Pittsfield assisted.
N. Cummings of admitted to full
persons
Those
the
citizenship this morning and are
came
they
which
from
countries
as follows:
Great Britain
48 Center
Anna Eugenie Martell,
Geoffrion, 60
street, Adams; Almina Annie BreinMaple street, Adams;
Adams;
gan, Blackinton, North 1 ColumCharles Phillipe Pelletier, Lavariere,
bia street, Adams; Walter
Adams; Gus142 Crest street, North
Protection
tave John Rougeau, 211 Catherine
- avenue, North Adams; Brooklyn
Gertrude Reardon, 98
Philomene
, street,• North Adams;
—

Sits

i

Allowed to Change Name
The request of Habib Khouri that
he be allowed to legally change his 1
name to Edward Ashkar. by which I
\ name he has always been known
since he came to this country as a
child, was granted.
The three applicants for citizenship who failed to appear in court
this morning were Germaine Mineau,
East Mountain Road, Clarksburg;
Florida Robert, 286 Union street, this
city, and Firmus Arthur Bombardier,
8 Rand street, this city.
i
Admitted Yesterday
\ It was also learned this morning
that Harry Wein of 60 Chase avenue,
this city, was admitted to citizenship
! by Judge Baker at the Superior court
naturalization sitting held at Pittsfield yesterday.

i
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SOLON ENTERS
WPA PAY NT
McCormack Wires Hopkins, Morgenthau Demanding Quick Action
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—Correction of the situation that resulted in some works progress administration workers in this state
going unpaid before Christmas,
was demanded tonight by U. S.
Representative John W. McCormack (D) of Massachusetts.
He sent telegrams to National
WPA Administrator, Harry L.
Hopkins, and Secretary of the
Treasurer, Henry
Morgenthau,
urging them to take action to
make immediate payment to those
who
had
not received
their
checks.
He suggested a change from the
policy of paying the workers every
two weeks to the system of weekly payments existing in New York
City.
"The question of who is to
blame for the failure to have all
WPA workers receive their checks
before Christmas can wait until all
workers have been paid, bringing
to them and their families necessary relief," McCormack said. Furthermore, the establishment of a
system that will assure prompt
payments in the future is necessary and should be the next step
taken."
State WPA Administrator, Arthur G. Botch, today blamed mechanical devices and errors in 25
minor payrolls for the delay in
Issuing checks.
Replying to Governor James M.
Curie who criticised the State
aefflihistratlon for "failure in the
matter of approving
Botch said 79,000 of the payrolls,"
workers
had been paid by Christmas Eve,
and that about 2,790 went
unpaid.
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Cuslay Arranges
Tests for Slayer
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (UP)—Governor Curley has arranged for a mental examination of Miller Frank
Clark, middle-aged South End
truckman's helper who is scheduled to go to the electric chair on
the same night that Bruno Richard Hauptmann is expected to die.
Clark stands convicted of the
first-degree murder of pretty 18year-old Ethel Zuckerman, former
Brockton school girl who was slain
with a breadknife the night of Dec.
20, 1933, in the South End delicatessen where she clerked.
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SIDEWALKS FOR
WORST PLACES
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Goodwin Ignores
I Ouster Demands
Laughs at Haverhill Boot
and Shoe. Workers'
Union Charges.
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (AP)—Frank
A. Goodwin was quite unconcerned
today over the demand of the Haverhill Boot and Shoe Workers'
Union that he be removed from
the office of registrar of motor vehicles.
"I don't care what they think,"
the outspoken registrar told the
Associated Press when informed
the Haverhill workers had demanded that Governor Jame
Curley oust him for "un-Affierican and
anti-labor activities."
"If these charges were true, I
should deserve to be removed,"
Goodwin said.
"But," and he laughed heartily,
"the burden of proof rests with
them."
Goodwin was quoted as urging
shoe workers to join the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Craftsmen, which he serves as an
unpaid advisor, during a speech
at
Haverhill a few nights ago.
He
was reported as attacking the
Boot
and Shoe Workers' Union as
"not
a workers' union . . . They
up the manufacturers, and sign
the
manufacturers force you to
sign up
or you don't work."

Projects Under Way Where
46 Have Been Killed
--386 Hurt
BOSTON, Dec. 27.—In the area
known as "the 20 worst accident
spots" in Massachusetts where 386
pedestrians have been injured and
46 killed on State highways, there
are 32 sidewalk projects under way
as a "safety measure," Public
Works Commissioner William F.
Callahan said yesterday.
Of these 32, the State Public
Works Department has 16 bond-issue projects in active operation,
while the WPA has 4. The State
has 4. The State has completed
ha.s completed 2, while the WPA
has not finished any as yet. The
State is planning 8 more, while
the WPA has two planned for this
area.
VIM=
Commissioner Callahan has just
completed a survey of these "20
worst spots" from the viewpoint of
how pedestrians have fared on
State highways which lack suitable
sidewalk protection.
A two-year
period of 1933 and 1934 showed
surprising facts, he said.
In these 20 towns alone, there
have been accidents to 130 children
and to 256 adults. In 17 of the
towns, there were 46 deaths in that
two-year period.
"This is a fairly conclusive answer to those who say that highway sidewalks are not needed,"
commented the Commissioner, who
said that both Gtov. Curley and he
feel that the aceinnt-and death
rate can be cut down sharply in
coming years, after the sidewalks
are in use.
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YOUNG DEMOCRATS' LEADER
STEALS MARCH ON CLUB
s From Office--OrPre:ident Eugene Brady Resign
ct Someone to
ganization Had Threatened To Ele
His Place in January
Eugene T. Brady, youthful Dem
R
- PATR 10T-LE1)GE
ocrat who aroused the ire of Gov
ernor Curley by demanding that he,
Quincy, Mass.
l
quit thErlInited States Senate noe
and withdraw from politics, stole
c!
a march on the Young Democrati
League of Berkshire County today
by resigning the presidency of the
organization before certain mem
bers who wanted to elect some one
to
in his place had an opportunity
act. The league is scheduled to
. 8.
meet for re-organization on Jan
days
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carnival which have been going
n of
for weeks under the directio
President Trask, will be discharged
by the vice president, Frank L.
Avery, who with Chairman Arthur
V. Drohan and the committee have
every reason to believe that the
affair will be the most superb
ever held at St. Moritz. The carnival opens Friday evening Jan. 24
and inns through to .Sunday
Jan. 26.
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Await Word From Curley As To
Whether He Will Support F. D.

Gov. James

M. Curley of Massachusetts
20 consecutive years if it were not
for a statute that prevents a mayor
from succeeding himself, failed in
his attempts to obtain a more important pest than delegate to the
Democratic national convention of
1932.
Opportunist? Four years previously he had supported Al Smith's
candidacy for the presidency. Now
be abruptly switched to Franklin D.
Roosevelt, and at a time when Massachusetts was steadfastly wearing
brown derbies and whisCing "The
Sidewalks of New York."
Men
whose names were scarcely know
n
outside of chair own neighborho
ods
were elected over Curley to
represent the state at the Democratic
national ccnvention.
But with the same stubborn confidence in his judgment that
has always characterized him, Curle
y
went to the convention
ou his

By Brad Angler
BOSTON—What part will Governor James Michael Curley
of
Massachusetts play In the Democratic presidential campaign
of
1936? That may mean a great deal
to President housevelt, for the
Day
State is needed by the president.
Governor Curley himself has
eyes on the Democratic presidential nomination in
He plans
to run for U. S. senator
in 1936.
(It is assumed that Senat
or
cus A. Coolidge, Democrat, willMarnot
run again.)
A few years ago, his third
year term as mayor of Bosto fouring to a close, Jim Curley n com's
cal balloon seemed crashing politiward. This man, who might earthhave
been mayor of the Hub
for the past

own. He maneuvered so as to
become an official delegate from
Puerto Rico, an island he smilingly admitted he knew only from
tourist literature. In this capacity
he not only threw his vote into the
Increasing Roosevelt landslide, but
he made a speech in behalf of the
former New York governor that
was generally acclaimed the finest
bit of oratory of the entire coall.
tion.
Curley's worst enemy, and he
has thousands of them, will not
deny that he is a good orator.
Unpopular With Home Boeses
Even. after
Curley's almost
singlehanded stand for Roosevelt
in this state had been vindicated in
Chieau;o and the Democratic bigwigs here had fallen into line, Curley remained so unpopular with
party leaders in this section that
Farley sent him dee: across the
country into California to campaign.
Roosevelt was swept into office
by a record majority. Curley, corn.
'tinting between Boston and Washton, was offered a number of
heal appointments, including
least one Moropean ambassadorship. Els third four-year term as
mayor of Boston was coming to a
close. The law stated that he could
not succeed himself. Would he take
the opportunity to make a graceful
exit from the Bay State?
Opportunist! Curley, oak' by associates to be disappointed because
the position of ambassador to Italy
was not given to him, after many
newspapers had compared his profile to none other than Julius Caesar's, stayed home and ran for governor.
The Democratic state convention,
'controlled by Senator David I.
Walsh, nominated a ticket notable
by its deficiency in Curley men.
Was Curley finished? He tripled
his already strenuous efforts, put
the names of himself and his personally selected ticket on the ballot, essayed a bit of political Stratagem by having a man whom he
later appointed registiar of motor
vehicles further split the gubernatorial race, and not only won the
nomination In the priniarles, but
was overwhelmingly elected.
Massachusetts' supporters have
been hopeful that Vice President
John Nance Garner virould "not I
choose" to run again. They have ,
had Curley "picketl" to get the
Democratic vice presidential nomination, in that event.
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Curley Orders Court Action
Against Teachers Failing to
Subscribe to the Oath Law

Curley Orders
'Test for Clar

-
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CURLEY
THREATENS TO
FIRE GOODWIN

Auto Registrar Is Warned
ToKeep Out ofLaborDisputes
Or Face Loss of His Position
SHOE WORKERS
PROTEST BRINGS
ISSUE TO HEAD
Goodwin Said to Have Told
Haverhill Men to Shun
A. F. of L. and Join
Brotherhood.
(Spreia? to
. The
Uhion)
BOSTON, Dee, 27— Registra r of
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin was
given his choice this afternoon by
Gov James M. Curley of either ceasing to participate in labor controversies or el.-se to resign his state
position.
This is the ACCOIld time the scrappy
little llegietrar has been in this
predicament. in 1928 he had a similar
controversy with Former Governor
Alvan T. Fuller which resulted In his
getting through as registrar. Today's
sensational dieclosure presaged a split
between two eloee politleal allies,
Goodwin in the last campaign ran
as an independent condidate for goyemir, electing more than 90,000 voter'.
ite almost made the difference in the
Itrai4e1. since Gov. Curley beat former
tietMt Gov. Gaspar 0, Bacon by

around 106.000
iii
r the
eleetion Goode In was appraiikal by
(iov. Curley to his old position of
L:istrar.
;:„
ction by Gov. Curley (bike( i a rI eat from labor • officials
againrs. the actMtles of Mr. Goeilwin
in a ram. controversy among Haverhill(' shoe workers, Tne Governor has
been strongly praising the American
Pederatron of Labor, Goodwin told
the Haverhill people that they should
ellen the A. F. of Le affiliate on the
getound that it was controlled by the
erhployers and urged the workers to
turn to the Brockton Brotherhood of
Shoe Workers for 5af' ii ieetion.
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'COY CURLEY TO BE
I INITIATED TODAY
Boston, Dec. 28--Gov Curley will be.
initiated into the Theta Kappa Phi
Fraternity tomorrow night at the Hotel Manger at the opening session of
the 10th annual convention of this
Catholic college fraternity,
The Governor will be given the secmid and third degrees by a special
degree team of delgates from chaptern all over the country. After the
initiation, Gov Curley will deliver the
opening address of the convention
which will last three days. Sessions
will be held in Boston, Worcester and
Durham, N. H.
The convention will close Sunday
it Durham, Gov B. Styles Bridges will
Timmer tuisop eel aaellap
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Rotch Replies to
Curley Criticism
Declares- WPA Workers Unpaid Because of "Failure to
Contact Paymasters."
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—Gov. James
M. Curley's criticism of the Works
Progress Administration's "failure in
the matter of approving payrolls" was
answered today by Arthur ,G. Rotch.
State WPA Administrator.
The governor in a Christmas day radio address (over station WNAC)
charged that "worthy citizens In dire
need were required to pass through
the season of 'peace on earth to men
of good will' with ant the receipt of
the money due them for labor performed, ranging from one to six
weeks."
Botch, who said he had received
complaints of failure to pay some
workers, added WPA men eho did not
receive pay checks before Christmas
eent withoul them because they failed
to contact their paymasters rather
than bemuse Federal Treasury authorities in Boston did not issue them.
.He said he did not know how many
of the 77,000 workers with money due
them had not been paid, but other Officials estimated about 74,000 were
id Monday and Tuesday.
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Gov Curley Orders Court
Action in Teachers' Oath
efusal
Curley Orders Court Action
Against Teachers Failing to
I Subscribe to the Oath Law
Department to Insist on
Instructs Attorney-General's
All in Public
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A-CCIDENT SPOTS
WORSTWILL HAVE SIDEWALKS'

Roston, Dec. 26—Thirty-two sidewalks are being construgted as a
"safety measure" in the area known
as "the 20 worst accident spots" in
Alassaclusetts, i‘ here 336 pedestrians
have been injured and 46 killed on t
highways. Public Works Corn- r
state
ICAN
REPUBL
missioner Wiliam F. Callahan said
today.
Springfield, Mass.
Y.these 82, the public works department has 16 bond-issue projects in active operation, while the WP.A
has four. The state has completed te.o, while the WPA has not finished 3
The state is planning, eight
any.
inore, and the WPA has two planned _
for this area.
Callahan has just completed a stirmrs Agnes Parker,
"20 worst spots" from
In char,z, .,;* the Adlection of funds vey of these
how pedestrians have 6
for Christmas baskets submitted her the viewpoint of
which lack
report today. The total requests re fared on state highways
4.eived for hasketa, she says, was suitable sidewalk protection. A two- r
showed
1934
7650. A checkup was made with other year period of 1933 and
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of Christmas
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number distributed through the office to 256 adults. In 17 of these towns, !
of the governor was 2731 baskets at there were 46 deaths in that two-year
IL cost of $3 a basket. The total period. He calls this "a fairly con- 0
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baskets, it was said at the State bee of accidents to children and
House, was that more than one-third adults In each of the 20 towns.
of the entire requests were from, an analysis of the sidewalk projects *
heads of families who, through fail- as a preventative measure, and inure to rPtTIVP the wages due them chides only one in Western Massa- t.
under the WPA, were linable to pro- ehliaetta:—
•
vide for tile
e needs Of those dependent
Chicopee: Ten children and four )
upon them.
adults; no deaths; one PWA project
Charles Howard, the state budget planned.
commissioner, ha been delegated by
the governor to audit the receipts and
expenditures and a copy will be
placed on file at the office of the
board on administration and finance.
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Baker Welcomed
/ At First Sitting
Civics Class Sees Doings at
Session Presided Over by
New Judge
PITTSFIELD, Dec. 26—Judge Jocity, apalma Arthur Baker of this
last month by
bench
the
to
pointed
. made his
Gov. James M. Curley
position today
orriritir bow lb 'filsd-rtete
izawhen he preside at the natural the
Court. Of
tion sitting of Superior
ed, eight
76 applicants. 66 were admitt
ion
were continued for study, depositapof
or absence. Italy led the list IS.
had
plicants with 31. England
presides at
On Friday Judge Baker
Adams.
a similar_sitting in North candidates
When court opened By,
Miss
filled the spectators' section.
at
Mable E. Keegan'm civics class WAS
Plunkett Junior High School
C.
seated within the docket. Rev.
Russell Prewitt offered prayer.
sevby
Judge Baker was welcomed
the
eral members of the bar. Onflowbench were two huge baskets of
ers, the gifts of friends.

ngs from the Brookline
Dizzy and Shorty, gray geldi
took first honors as the beet
stables of H. P. Hood & Sons,
Horse Show of the 110th Cavpair of draft horses in the Armory, Boston, Thursday, Dec.
alry, held in Commonwealth
y
nce, which included Gov. Curle
5th, before a brilliant audie
and Gov. Brann of Maine.
INDEPENDENT
Stoneham, Mass.

endorsed him but pleaded that
Our
he should have another term.
own superintendent of schools, Patrick T. Campbell, was foremost in
vain effort to persuade the Govthe
HILL
ON
BRUTALITY ON BEAC
to go the way of decency.
ernor
editorial
Ed. Note. The following
peremptory removal of ComThe
of the Boston
Smith was obviously due to
ner
is from a recent edition
missio
It has been widely repub- • cheap, shoddy politics on the part of
Herald.
Governor
and of a Council malished and is a thrust at
cement of the Govemu
Curley concerning the displa
1T he dominates whenevel
jority
of
er
ssion
commi
Dr. Payson Smith,
he cares to. No other valid explanaeducation.
tion of the proceedings of yesterday
so
e
at
The Commonwealth has becom
can be offered. In his blind rage
'
head
accustomed recently to hang its
all otherk who
at
and
licans
IRepub
In shame at the flagrant disregard on refuse to do his bidding, the Governor
Beacon Hill of wholesome oid prin- Is running amuck without concern for
ciples and upright old practices that the damage which he is inflicting on
It expects additional outrages as a the Commonwealth.
matter of course for another year.
And how cowardly his tactics were!
Nevertheless, the whole community Disgraceful as the removal itself was,
oustess
heartl
the
by
ed
will be shock
the methods employed were just as
ing of Dr. Payson Smith, commissionThe Governor went in mock
bad.
iate
the
immed
and
er of education,
through the empty forsness
seriou
his
of
appointment and confirmation
of first presenting the name
mality
successor.
Commissioner Smith, well knowing
We lose a liberal, high-minded, con- of
by prearrangement the Council
that
scientious, capable gentleman, who
refuse to confirm. The Goverhas served us admirably for twenty would utterly childish if he has the
is
years without any thought of race, nor
that this self-serving action
religion, partisan politics or anything notion
dy, even tne most
e
except the good of the Common- will deceiv anybo
gullible. He aggravated nis gross ofweulth.
He has had the confidence and re- fence by his transparent attempt to
spect of every governor but Mr. Cur- set up an alibi in advance.
The whole episode marks a new low
ley. He has made the departrnerfrar
ecniastwion one of the finest in the in the administration of the affairs
One more
Country, and a model for our sister of this Commonwealth.
states. Practically all the school su- charge has been added to the long list
perintendents in Massachusetts, with on which the unpacked jury of the
the conspicuous exception of the people will vote when they go to the
Adams man who replaces him, not polls next year.
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I WPA PAYMENT
CHANGE URGED
Rep. McCormack Demands
No Repetition of Holiday Experience
WANTS CHECKS SENT
Says Question of Blame
Can Wait Until All
Workers Are Paid
(AP) -CorrecBOSTON, Pee. 26
that resulted
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Must End
Labor Activity

Ultimatum b‘ GoNernor Follolis Protest Made bv Iliuserhill Shoe
orkers Against Registrar
(Special to. The Post)
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on, Dee.,27.—Frank A. Goodwin, regis
Bost
SE,
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STATE
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s
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Goy.
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e
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y given
of motor vehicles, was toda
continuing his participation in labor
ley of continuing as registrar or
controversies.
The announcement of the Governthe
or's instructions was made by
chief executive following a conference
with the registrar this afternoon. Curley called Goodwin in as a result of a
protest from Haverhill shoe workers
that he was interfering in a local labor controversy.
Governor Curley said he informed
the registrar that he considered
Goodwin's activities outside his office
as head of the motor vehicle registryas "unethical"

"Furthermore, the establishment
of a system that will assure
prompt payments in the future is
necessary and should be the next
step taken."
State WPA Administrator Arthur G. Rotch. today blamed mechanical devices and errors in 25
minor payrolls for the delay in
issuing some of the checks.
Replying to Governor Curley,
who criticised the *Iviette atiministration for ''failure in the matter
of approving payrolls," notch said
seventy-nine thousand of the workers had been paid by Christmas
Eve, and that about 2790 went unpaid.
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state WPA administrator,
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has been administered.
in which the Massachu"The Massachusetts law prosetts WPA office has been
sides for the payment of a weekly wage, and certainly with the
administered.
limited wages paid it is impossito
ble for anyone to have any reTh e Governor's protest
Federal Administrator Harry serve money left to carry them
through.
Hopkins was that approximate"For the common decency and
ly 2000 WPA workers in Massa
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chusetts had been unable to pur- employed on %STA in Massachuchase Christmas dinners because setts, it. Is imperative that this
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Original "Uncle Eph" Dead

"We need more men who wear
galluses to help run the country."
And he always maintained that,
so far as Raymond's was concerned, there was no depression.
He wrote his own unique advertising in the phonetically spelled
phraseology of the hayseed and
"Uncle Eph" became a real personality for the hundreds of thousands who found a sound philosophy
salted into his story of what he had
to sell.
Orland, Me., was his boyhood
home. While he loved the country
he did not relish the farmwork and
at the age of eight he embarked
upon a business venture, making a
kettle of soap which he sold at a
profit.
HAD A JOB AT 14
At 14 he went to work in a sawmill at Ellsworth, Me., 11 miles
from his home, and there he first
put in the long hours he later was
to devote to his o-7n business. He
worked at the saw from 6 to 6 on
short days and sometimes put In
36 hours at a stretch.
Later he taught school In Ellsworth, Surry and Eastbrook and
became superintendent of schools
at Ormond.
in
His entry into the business
e a
which he was later to achiev
great measure of fame was in Belfast, Me.
There he worked for a clothing
manufacturer. With 12 months' experience in this line, young Dorr
buywent into business for himself,seama
ing woolen remnants which
stress made into trousers.
went about
With a small stock he selling his
Maine cities and towns
of a wagon
goods from the tail end
.
stores
e
villag
to Maine
Dorr obIn the early nineties Mr.
the Plymtained a position with
of Bosout Rock Pants Company
Raymond.
ton, owned by George J.
open a reSoon he was allowed to H.
tail branch in Concord, N.

UNIQUE METHODS
turn of
Five years before the
Raythe
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the century
mond's store in Boston.
"sell out"
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much the
a Framingham store in
Raymade
has
that
n
same fashio
for unique
word
watch
a
s
mond'
)
o
,
Photograph Servi
(Picture from intornational News
advertising
and
nds, Inc., whose sudden death merchandising
Raymo
of
dent
presi
Dorr,
I.
Frank
city.
the
in
eforts
desk.
his
shown here at work at
on
today shocked Boston, is
More frequently as time went
more
he "sold out" more and
the
stores, eventually becoming nd's
right-hand man of Raymo
founder,
When Mr. Raymond died in 1915,
eMr. Dorr took over the manag t
bough
ment, and a year later he
Rayout the business from the
t.!ck while preparing to come to mond heirs.
sons,
Frank I. Dorr, solid citizen, who Boston this morning. His sons,
Mr. Dorr is survived by two
achomespun Clinton and Melbourne, found tlim
old-fashioned
wove
Clinton and Melbourne, both
engaged in tie management
tively
Yankee philosophy into a modern dead In a chair.
Mr. Dorr was a Down East Yan- of Raymond's. His wife died sevbusiness success, died suddenly toboy,
ago.
day at his home in Framingham. )<ee from a Maine farm—farm
r, pants eral years services, which will probMr. Dorr was president and sawmill hand, school teache econFuneral
and
from
ndiser
an,
mercha
salesm
and
Inc.,
treasurer of Raymond's
ably be private, are to be held ngstreet home in Frami
the original and only "Uncle mph" omist in turn.
r
Winte
the
He possessed the inbOrn thrift of ham Center on Sunday. Burial I.
0th* unique advertising arld
0
his forbears and combined it with ' to be In Edgell Grove cemetery in
the
of
g
methods
merchandisin
bountiful generosity. These, with a
his
Washington street atom "where u rustic salty humor and a shrewd Framingham Center, where
bot the hat."
grasp of merchandising, he wove wife Is buried.
years old
Seventy-three
into the Washington street store
week, he was apparently in good with which he was associated for CURLEY'S HIGH PRAISE
Governor Corlsw,,, said today of
health and had put In his custom- 40 years.
ary hard day's work yesterday.
A realist rather than a theorist, the death iff—Prr. Dorr:
He was stricken with a heart at- he' recently remarked:
"The untimely death of Frank
T. Dorr, directing genius of Rayrepresents a general loss

FRANK I. DORR DIES

Original `Uncle Eph'of Raymond's

\

•

to the State and its people.
"1 had known Mr. Dorr for a
quarter of a century and was
one of the few privileged to know
of the kindly deeds and the generous acts performed by him during an entire lifetime.
"No worthy cause requiring assistance, directed to his attention,
was
ever went unheeded, and heComone of the men whom th.!
nse
monwealth could . least dispe
with.
God
"A lifetime of service to
es hint
and his fellow-men entitl
I trust Alto the reward which mercy
and
mighty God in His
wisdom will accord him."
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Zukerman Slayer g Governor in New Attack on
Faces Mental Test ----- Administrator

Commission'' of Mental Diseases
'Winfred Overholster today, at the
request of Governor Curley, named
Dr. A .Warren Stearns and Dr.
Harry Solomon, psychiatrists, tto
examine Miller F. Clark. condemned
to die in the elect ric chair the week
of January 12 for the murder of
Ethel Zukerman in a South End
bakeshop.
Dr. Stearns and Dr. L. Vernon
Briggs were named to test the
sanity of Henry Gardner, Worcester promeniac, who had been
recommended for a Christmas pardon.

A demand for weekly paydays on
the W. P. A. and another attack on ,
the administration of the projects in
this state was issued by Gov Curley
cH:Fri-crovc
locioc
this afternoon.
C)-00cK
The Governor, in a letter to NaAMERICAN
tional Administrator Harry Hopkins,
asserted that the people of MassaBoston, Mass.
chusetts were accustomed to weekly
paydays, and pointed out that a statute in the state laws called for the
weekly payment of wages to laborers.
At the same time Gov Curley
ordered Mrs Agnes Parker, who handled the collections for the executive
office's Christmas baskets, to sort out
those letters which were from W. P.
A. and E. R. A. workers who were
Press Clipping Service
unpaid before Christmas. or so poors Park Sguarr
ly paid that they lacked the funds
for a Christmas dinner for the famBoston Mass.
ilies.
The Governor also announced today
Globe
that he had received notice from 68
workers of E. R. A. project 539 that
rar of
Governor Curley and Regist
on, Mass.
Bost
had still not been paid what was
they
Goodwin
Motor Vehicles. Frank A.
owed them before Christmas. The
situation
men informed him. the Governor
clashed today, creating a
politile
that they had waited from 8 in
possib
said,
with
heavily loaded
the morning until 11 at night on
cal thunder.
Date_
Tuesday, and had waited yesterday
Goodwin
The governor ordered
and today for their pay. This noontoward or!
OF
BALL
AT
time, the men told the Governor,
400
to quit his activities
LY
NEAR
yes in
were informed that they would
ganizing shoe factory emplo give
they
or
TRINITY COLLEGE ALUMNAE
paid Monday.
be
an "independent union."
n,
Gov Curley said he also had a comCollege young men and wome
up his post as registrar. or's ofguests
Goodwin left the govern
home for the holidays, wereof Bos. plaint from a women's E. R. A. projon. He
annual Christmas ball
ect in Waltham. The women comfice without making a decisi
who at the
ge Alumnae
plained. he said, that they were being
argued with the governor, rar ton Chapter. Trinity Colle at Hotel
to work overtime for having
Association, last evening
forced
etood by his guns. The regist
ent. Somerset, attended by nearly 400.
Christmas Day off, despite orders
had
(Mid he would make a statem
Patronesses included Mrs Edward
from Washington that workers were
tonight.
Frederick W.
pay.
Goodwin's friends believe he will C. Donnelly Jr, Mrs J. Moran, Mrs to have Christmas Day off with
ed' Wratilltritt Mrs John
refuse to give in, as he has refus
under two Andrew J. Porter, Mrs Edward C.
in similar circumstances
His Letter to Hopkins
case, 1 Donnelly Sr, Mrs Frederic William
previous Governors. In that
Manning,
P.
h
Josep
Mrs
rean,
to
have
Sheeh
Gov Curley's letter to Adminstrator
Governor Curley will
BarMrs George F. Monahan. Mrs
ns follows:
Hopki
move him.
el
Micha
mew A. Brickley, Mrs
dear Mr Hopkins—I am for"My
The same matter brought about tholo
y,
Crosb
and Jo- J. Lyons, Mrs Frederic J.
herewith communications
ng
wardi
A.
a clash between Goodwin
John
Mrs
latter was Mrs Thomas P. Glynn,
requesting Christmas dined
receiv
seph B. Ely when the
John
Mrs
Ginty, Mrs David H. Reid,
ners that were mailed to me by pergovernor.
J. Prindiville, Mrs James P. O'Hare, sons who found it impossible under
Under former Governor Alvan T. Miss Margaret Sallaway. Mrs MarW. P. A. wages to provide a ChristFuller, Goodwin and the chief ex- tin T. Field, Mrs Russell F. Riley and
mas dinner, and all who were unable
ecutive clashed over the registrar's Mrs Thomas P. Hayes.
receive the funds to purchase a
to
activities in organizing state emsWolla
Reid.
E.
ret
Miss Marga
tmas dinner, due to the inefficient
Chris
the
pioyes,
of
man
al
chair
gener
ton, was
incompetent manner in which
and
Monor
Fuller removed him as registrar
Mrs
Elean
ttee.
commi
to reP,p- dance
the Massachusetts office of the Works
at that time. Ely failed
ahan Shay, Boston; Miss Ruth Clark
been
et Progress Administration has
Harri
point him as Finance Commission
Miss
ry;
Roxbu
West
Cox,
chairman when his term expired.
Alice F. Barry, Jamaica administered.
Miss
,
Lyons
"The Massachusetts law provides
According to the Governor. GoodPlain; Miss Katherine Crimmings,
V. for the payment of a weekly wage.
win argued that what he was doing
Mary
Miss
ng,
or
Flemi
Elean
Miss
the limited wage:,
was ethical. The Governor thought
Quartz, Miss Dorothy , Hayes, Miss and certainly with
paid it is impossible for anyone to
otherwise.
S.
een
,
Kathl
Miss
Hayes
ia
Virgin
It is the first clash between Gov- Grady, Miss Katherine M. Glynn, as- have any reserve money left to carry
ernor Curley and the vegistrar, sisted in the reception. The ushers them through. For the common dewho received his appointment were Frederick V. O'Brien, James cency and for the best interests of
from the Governor.
Malone, William T. Doyle, John T. persons employed on the W. P. A. in
Governor Curley said he re- Dunphy, Vincent Jacobs, Charles Massachusetts, it is imperative that
hill
Haver
from
ceived protests
Hamilton, William V. McDermott and this weekly wage system be estabshoe workers about Goodwin's ac- Vincent
lished at once."
Murray.
tivities.
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THAT, OR CEASE
OTHER ACTIVITY
Action the Result of Protest by
Haverhill Shoe Workers

The protest was caused by a recent speech in Haverhill, where
Goodwin urged shoe
Gov Curley announced this after- Registrar
join the Brockton
to
ers
work
noon that he advised Registrar of Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin Craftsmen, which he represents as
either to resign from his State of- an unpaid advisor, and "not as an
fice or cease his outside activities. union worker," he said last night.
The Governor's action was the
result of a protest received two
He Denied Attack
days ago from a group of shoe Says
ed
charg
who
Gov Curley said that Registrar
workers in Haverhill,
attack
that Goodwin had come there as a Goodwin denied making the
. James
state official and made speeches at- on the American Federation oner of
issi
tacking the American trade union. T. Moriarty. state Comm
present
In their protest the workers termed Labor and Industries, was
.
Goodwin's action un-American and during the Goodwin conference
Massathe
of
head
er
form
anti-labor.
a
is
He
Gov Curley said this afternoon chusetts Branch of the American
he
win
Good
Mr
told
had
he
that
Federation of Labor.
Goodwin
considered his action unethical and
The Governor said Mr
disthat he would have to choose be- himself informed him that a ties
tween his state position and his agreement over outside activi
ing
outside activities in th,_ disputes of was responsible for him quittisadmin
Ely
the
g
durin
s.
other
his post
tration.
either
I 1,. ye him his choicr,
Told to Make Choice that he -So
in labor matties
activi
his
end
to
win
, "I told Mr Good this choice ters or end his duties as registrar."
would have to make
rnor said. "He will have to
and either get obt as registrar or the Gove choice. I do not see why
discontinue his other activities. He make the become involved in a
in I should
said he would make the choice
izaof us tlght between two labor organ
the near future, but neither
tion
rset any definite time," the Gove
nor said, after he had been closeted
REGISTRAR —GOOD—WIN TO
with Goodwin for half an hour this
TONIGHTy
GIVE ANSWER Gov
Curle
afternoon.
after
ed
reach
When
not
did
I
"When I told him that
statement Mr Goodhis
cut
given
had
epconsider it proper for him to
that he had nothing
Mr win reiterated
ter into outside controversies, net.- to say at the moment. .
"I will first study the Governor's
Goodwin said he considered it conGovernor
ment and will issue one which
state
fectly proper," the
had the
will be released for the morning
tinued. "Mr Goodwin predeceswith my
newspapers," the Registrar said.
same difficulty
through begot
and
Ely,
sor, Gov
cause of it."

To Choose Soon

I considered
"When I told what
him to purfor
the proper course
he would
said
win
Good
suye, Mr
Goverthe
"
make his choice soon,
uded.
nor concl
nor's office,
As he left the Gover
ment to
state
no
Mr Goodwin had
informed
make. Last night, when
him, Goodof the protest againstrked: "They
rema
and
ed
laugh
win
that I
have fired me so many times
it."
like
to
ing
am begin
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ACADEMY ALUMNAE
PLAN SUPPER DANCE
Prominent Persons Aiding
at Tonight's Affair
Prominent persons are included in
the list of patrons and patronesses for
the annual alumnae dance of the.
Boston Academy of the Notre Dame
In the Hotel Statler tonight.
Among the patrons and patronesses
Who have accepted invitations to
serve are qov Curley, Mrs Edward C.
tiosmssoe

MARY CLARISSA McCARTHY
Donnelly, Dr Joseph Stanton, Dr P.
'A. Henneberry, Mrs Patrick A. McCarthy, Mrs R. J. Morr 'w, Mrs Marguerite Maguire, Mrs A. J. Meserve,
Mrs M. J. Lyons, Mrs Edmund L.
Grimes, Miss Elizabeth McGuire, Mrs
M. J. McCarthy, Miss Joan McKey,
Mrs James Quartz, Mrs Frederic
Crosby, Mrs R. A. Nordblom and Mrs
Joseph L. Burke.
The ushers will be Patrick A. McCarthy Jr, William E. McCarthy, Paul
Dugan, Frank Tansey, William Hogan. Joseph Barry, Edward Barry,
George Kelleher and James MeInerny.
Mrs Thomas J. Walsh Jr, president
of the association, and a large committee directed by Miss Mary Clarissa
McCarthy, general chairman, are in
charge of arrangements. Chairmen
of committees are Miss Mary J. McCarthy. patrons and patronesses; Miss
Eleanor Spillane, tickets; Miss Agne5
McHugh, reception; Miss Pauline
O'Brien, music: Miss Marguerite Maguire, hotel, and Miss Anne Snow
McCarthy, ushers.
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THAT, OR CEASE
OTHER ACTIVITY
Action the Result of Protest by
Haverhill Shoe Workers
The protest was caused by a recent speech in Ifaverhill, where
Gov Curley announced this after- Registrar Goodwin urged shoe
noon that he advised Registrar of workers to join the Brockton
of Shoe and Allied
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin Brotherhoodwhich he represents as
Craftsmen,
either to resign from his State of- an unpaid advisor, and "not as an
fice or cease his outside activities. union worker," he said last night.
The Governor's action was the
result of a protest received two
days ago from a group of shoe Says He Denied Attack
workers in Haverhill, who charged
Gov Curley said that Registrar
that Goodwin had come there as a Goodwin denied making the attacic
state official and made speeches at- on the American Federation. James
tacking the American trade union. T. Moriarty. state Commissioner of
In their protest the workers termed Labor and Industries, was present
Goodwin's action un-American and during the Goodwin conference.
anti-labor.
He is a former head of the MassaGov Curley said this afternoon chusetts Branch of the American
that he had told Mr Goodwin he Federation of Labor.
considered his action unethical and
The Governor said Mr Goodwin
that he would have to choose be- himself informed him that a distween his state position and his agreement over outside activities
outside activities in th... disputes of was responsible for him quitting
others.
his post during the Ely administration.
Told to Make Choice
"So I g. ve him his choic., either
mat, "I told Mr Goodwin that he to end his activities inaslabor
registrar."
would have to make this choice ters or end his duties
and either get °tit as registrar or the Governor said. "He will have to
discontinue his other activities. He make the choice. I do not see why
said he would make the choice in I should become involved in a
the near future, but neither of us fight between two labor organiza; set any definite time," the Gover- tions."
nor said, after he had been closeted
TO
with Goodwin for half an hour this REGISTRAR GOODWIN
GIVE ANSWER TONIGHT
afternoon.
When reached after Coy Curley
"When I told him that I did not
given cut his statement Mr Goodhad
,
ellto
him
for
proper
it
consider
reiterated that he had nothing
win
Mr
s,
ter into outside controversie
at the moment.
say
to
it
perGoodwin said he enncidered
"I will first study the Governor's
confectly proper," the Governor the statement and will issue one which
tinued. "Mr Goodwin had
will be released for the morning
predeces- newspapers," the Registrar said.
same difficulty with my
besor, Gov Ely, and got through
cause of it."

To Choose Soon

"When I told what I considered
purthe proper course for him to
would
he
said
sure, Mr Goodwin
make his choice soon," the Governor concluded.
As he left the Governor's office,
Mr Goodwin had no statement to
make. Last night, when informed
of the protest against him, Goodwin laughed and remarked: "They
have fired me so many times that I
am begining to like it."
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ACADEMY ALUMNAE
PLAN SUPPER DANCE
Prominent Persons Aiding
at Tonight's Affair
Prominent persons are included in
the list of patrons and patronesses for
the annual alumnae dance of the.
Boston Academy of the Notre Dame
in the Hotel Statler tonight.
Among the patrons and patronesses
who have accepted invitations to
serve are '3ov Curley. Mrs Edward C.
voiamos.

MARY CLARISSA McCARTHY
, Donnelly, Dr Joseph Stanton, Dr P.
A. Henneberry, Mrs Patrick A. McCarthy, Mrs R. J. Morrow, Mrs Marguerite Maguire, Mrs A. J. ?deserve,
Mrs M. J. Lyons, Mrs Edmund L.
Grimes, Miss Elizabeth McGuire, Mrs
M. J. McCarthy, Miss Joan McKey,
Mrs James Quartz, Mrs Frederic
Crosby, Mrs R. A. Nordblom and Mrs
Joseph L. Burke.
The ushers will be Patrick A. McCarthy Jr, William E. McCarthy, Paul
Dugan, Frank Tansey, William Hogan, Joseph Barry, Edward Barry,
George Kelleher and James MeInerny.
Mrs Thomas J. Walsh Jr, president
• of the association, and a large committee directed by Miss Mary Clarissa
McCarthy, genert.1 chairman, are in
charge of arrangements. Chairmen
of committees are Miss Mary J. McCarthy, patrons and patronesses; Miss
Eleanor Spillane, tickets; Miss Agnes
McHugh, reception; Miss Pauline
O'Brien. music; Miss Marguerite Maguire. hotel, and Miss Anne Snow
McCarthy, ushers.
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1:Continued from the First P

I GOV CURLEY Avrtsuvtb
TWIT SCHOOL PROJECTS
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.

Gov Curley announced this afternoon that he had given his approval
to two Emergency Finance Board
projects. One calls for an expenditure of $106,120 for a trade school in
Worcester and another for 539,000 for,
a high school in Andover.
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CURLEY'S GIFT TO ARCHBISHOP

e

Governor's Message Ready
Gov "rTriley's annual message to
ete Legislature, which will be delivered New Year's Day when that
body reassembles, is completed and
was sent to the printer today.
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TO GIVE CLARK
MENTAL TEST
Slayer of Zuckerman Girl
Sentenced to Chair
At the request of Goli_c_urley, Miller F. Clark, condeme in the '
electric chair for the murder of Ethel
Zuckerman during the week of Jan
12, will be given a mental examination by two psychiatrists, to be appointed by Dr Winfred Overholser,
State Commissioner of Mental Diseases.
Dr A. Warren Stearns, formerly
Commissioner of Corrections, has already been appointed by Dr Overholser's office, and Dr Harry Solomon
will be asked to join in the examination as soon as he returns to Boston
from New York.
Recently George A. Douglas, counsel for Clark, petitioned the Governor for a commutation of sentence to
life imprisonment on the grounds
that his client was insane. The petition was referred to the state Board
of Parole by the Governor and the
board recommended that Clark be
examined, it was learned today.

Left to Right—Rt Rev Anthony Bashir,
Patriarchal Vicar
Provisionally; Gov carley presenting state colors
to Archbishop
Theodosis of Tyre arid Sidon.

Test Also for Firebug
Dr Joseph E. Barrett, Assistant
Commissioner of Mental Diseases,
also announced today that Dr Stearns
and Dr L. Vernon Briggs have been
asked to examine Henry A. Gardner,
Worcester firebug who is now serving a sentence of from 10 to 12 years
for firing two churches and several ,
dwellings in the Worcester area.
A short time ago Gov Curley recommended Gardner for pardon on
parole conditions. Objections were
made by Worcester law enforcement
agencies, and the Governor withdrew
his recommendation for clemency
and suggested that Gardner be given
a mental examination.
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Officials Certain System
Will Work Smoothly

Newton Men Dance for Joy
When They Finally Get Pay

'JAMES NORTON DIES
OLD CURLEY FRIEND

Served as Best Man at
/ Governor's Wedding
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GOODWIN LAUGHS AT
REMOVAL REQUEST
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Haverhill Shoe Trio Ask
Curley to Oust Registrar

"They've fired me so many times
that I'm beginning to like it." said
Frank A. Goodwin, Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, commenting last night on
the action of a group of Haverhill
shoe workers, who asked Gov Curley
to remove Goodwin from office.
"We the shoe workers of Haverhill," laughed Goodwin."I understand
there are only three of them making
the protest. I haven't been guilty of
any un-American or anti-Labor activities that I know of. If these charges
were true, I should deserve to be removed. But the burden of proof rests
with them."
The shoe workers, in a message to
Gov Curley, protested that Nr Goodwin had abused his public office and
Gov Curley today paid tribute to made speeches assailing the American
The telegram was signed
the kindly character and generosity trade union.J. Killiher. Blanche R.
by Hugh
following
the
in
Dorr
I.
Frank
of
Smith and Clarence P. Tracy, memstatement:
bers of the Boot and Shoe Workers
"The untimely death of Frank I Union in Haverhill.
The incident was caused by a
Dorr, directing genius of the Ray- whichspeec
urgedHaverhil . rescheonetly,
1h ri
general
a
mond Company, represents
in
workMr Goodwin
loss to the state and its people. I ers to join the Brockton Brotherhood
which
have known Mr Dorr for a quarter of Shoe and Allied Craftsman,
he represents as unpaid advisor. He
h
of a century and was one of the few attacked the Boot and Shoe Workers
privileged to know of the kindly
per. Union as "not a workers' union."
deeds and the generous acts
Gov Curley said, at the State House,
formed by him during an entire life- that he would take the matter lip
time.
-with Mr Goodwin before answering
"No worthy cause requiring as the complaint.
ever
attention
his
to
sistance directed
went unheeded and he is one of the
men whom the Conunowealth could
least dispense with.
"A lifetime of service to God and
his fellow man entitles him to the
reward which I trust Almighty God
in his mercy and wisdom will accord him."
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CURLEY STATEMENT
PAYS DORR TRIBUTE

'One of Men State Could
Least Dispense With"
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GOODWIN FLOUTS
ATTACK OF UNION
Onus of Proof on Men Who
Ask Removal, He Says
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of
motor vehicles, expressed contempt
last night for the demands of the
Haverhill Shoe Workers' Union that
Gov. Curley remove him from office
for ifitifirtling in their disputes.
"I don't care what they think," he
said, when told represent ives of
the union had attacked his "unAmerican and anti-labor activities."
"If these charges were true," he
said, "I should deserve to be removed; but the burden of the proof
rests on them."
Speaking in Haverhill a few nights
ago, Goodwin urged shoe workers to
join the non-union Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen, which he serves as unpaid adviser.
He attacked the Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union as not a workers
union. "They sign up the manufacturers," he said, "and the manufacturers force you to sign up, or
you don't.work.
"In coming here we uid not try to
get you away from the United Shoe
& Leather Workers' Union (another
labor organization interested in the
Haverhill situation), but to try to
stop the Boot and Shoe from taking you."
A committee of shoe' worokers, in
a telegram signed by Hugh T. neinher, Blanche R. Smith an.: Clarence P. Tracy, all members of the
Boot & Shoe Workers' Union, asked
the Governor to take speedy action
in Goodwin's case.
The workers said they resented
Goodwin's activities and intervention in Haverhill industrial affairs.
"I will take the matter up with
Mr. Goodwin and see what he ha
to say about it," Gov. Curley said
earlier yesterday.
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JAMES E. NORTON \
OF ROXBURY DEAD

Fatally Stricken

Was Best Man at Wedding of
Gov. Curley

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

James E. Norton, '75, who was the
best man at Gov. Curley's wedding
29 years ago. was found dead in his
bachelor apartment at 1007 Harrison avenue, Roxbury, last night. His
death was caused by a heart attack,
physicians said.
Mr. Norton, who was last seen on
Christmas day, was among Gov.
Curley's closest friends and advisors
during his early political life. He was
the god-father of the late James M.
Curley. Jr.
As treasurer of the Tammany Club
of Boston for the past 15 years. Mr.
Norton was an active Democrat in
the Roxbury district. In 1924 he was
appointed sealer of weights and
measures by the then Mayor Curley,
and until seven years ago he worked
In the city clerk's office. More recently he had been engaged in a
brokerage firm on State street.
Funeral arrangements were not
complete late last night

JAMES E. NORTON

DEC 2 7 1935
BUYS JACKSON DAY DINNER TICKETS

Gov. Curley Purchasing four tikets for the Jackson day dinner to he held at the Copley Plaza Hotel
Jan. 8, under auspices of the Young Democrats of Massachusetts. Lett to right are Mrs. Barney McCormick,
Gov. Curley, Margaret Reardon, Miriam Greene and Mary Moran.
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
Every municipality in Massachusetts with a population of
more than 10,000 would be required to set up its own local planning
board and to base future developments in the municipality on a
"master map" under the terms of a bill filed yesterday by Representative Christian A. Herter of Boston. Changes and additions
to these maps would be made only after public hearings by the
planning boards.
The bill provides that the master
map would show "existing and de- to establish a maximum electric rate
Sirable proposed ways, street grades, of 5 cents per kilowatt hour. This
public places, bridges and tunnies, rate would include free bulb service.
viaduct, parks, parkways, play- The bill has been fought every year
grounds, sites for public buildings on the grounds that it is unconstituand structures and zoning dote 's, tional. Joseph J. Mulhern of Dorpierheads and bulkhead lines, routes chester is the petitioner this
year.
of railways, buses and ferries, and
location of sewers, water conduits
Mayor Robert A. Perkins and the
and other public utilities."
Melrose board of aldermen have
Cities and towns of less than 10,asked the Legislature to permit
000 population would be authorized cities to establish reserve
funds and DEVER RULES LEAVE
to come under the provisions of the
provide for the construction of a
proposed act if they wished, but to
FOR CONROY IS LEGAL
larger municipalities would have new state armory in Melrose.
Says
Other Members of Accident
no choice.
Gov. Curley has designated CounBoard May Grant It
The pari-mutuel system of betting cilman Joseph McGrath active
Senator William S. Conroy of Fall
in Massachusetts continues to be chairman of the Massachusetts
River, appointed last summer to
threatened daily.
Representative President Roosevelt birthday ball
Frank M. Leonardi of Boston yes- committee. McGrath will be as- serve as a "full-time" member of the
terday filed the fourth petition to sited by state, federal and other state industrial accidents board, may
municipal officials.
eliminate horse and dog racing.
legally be granted a leave of absence
Another bill filed yesterday would by the other six members if the board
Repeal of the pre-primary convention law is sought once again in reduce the interest rate on small thinks such action will be beneficial
a bill filed by Representative Timo- loans from the 3 per cent, now al- to the public service, Atty.-Gen. Paul
thy J. Murphy of Dorchester. MurA. Dever ruled yesterday.
phy also asks legislation to authorize lowed under the law, to 2,Z per cent.
Conroy seeks to fill out his term
a
month,
etitioners
for
the
measure
the public inspection of liqunr license
applications and papers filed with were Representatives Thomas A. in the Senate as one of'Gov. Curley's
Delmore and George T. Ashe, both strongest supporters. Iffrr°Mex.
local authorities.
of Lowell. The Lowell members also ception
of Chester E. Gleason the
The same member filed a bill to petitioned for a bill to increase the board has unanimously
voted aplicense
fees
for
small
loan compancreate a rating and control board
proval of the leave, pending Dover's
on motor vehicle liability insurance. ies from $100 to $300.
opinion on their legal right to do so.
This board would be in charge of
"The acceptance of such a temState Detective Daniel A. Murphy,
fixing and establishing classifications
porary leave," Dever's opinion read,
of risks and premium charges on who has been attached to the of- "will not
indicate an intent upon the
motor vehicle liability policies and fice of Hugh A. Cregg, district at- part of the
bonds. Three members would com- torney of Essex county, has been as- his office, office holder to abandon
and, lacking such an inprise the board, which would also signed to Lt.-Col. Paul G. Kirk, state tent,
no vacancy will be worked.
take over the duties of the present public safety commissioner, to at"When services are not required of
board of appeals on motor vehicle tend the national police scholl conducted by the federal bureau of in- an officer for a temporary period,
liability insurance.
the fact that he performs no services
vestigation in Washington.
--for that period does not constitute
Food prices showed little average
an abandonment of his office, nor is
change in November and Decemhis action under such circumstances
ber, according to a monthly memoa violation of the provisions conrandum of the division on the
tained in the applicable statute that
necessaries of life. Meat prices
members of the board 'shall devote
dropped nearly 4 per cent., but this
their whole time in business hours
decrease was more than offset by
to the work of the board.'"
higher prices of fish, eggs, butter,
rice, potatoes, beans and canned
vegetables. The purchasing power
of the dollar in Novermeb was
about 71.8 cents as compared with
1913.
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A bill which seems to contain more
than meets the eye was flied by
Representative William A. Jones of
Banrstable. It would authorize the
military reservation commission to
accept gifts of land and rights in
lands lying in Barnstable
county.
The land would be used for
military
reservation purposes.
An old chestnut which
pops
every year in some form is the up
bill
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GIVES FULL
INDICTMENT
ON SCHOOLS

Grand Jury Report
Bares Testimony and
Charges

COMPLAINTS MADE BY
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS

Reilly Demands That
Wagner Clear Him
With True Facts

Dorchester Woman Bails Carroll 1 other high public official In connection
with the alleged conditions of graft and
Immediately after the pair had been corruption said to be prevalent In and
r leased In ball their counsel again told about the Boeton school syQtem
newspapermen that the two South Boata-i men would fight the charges to the
Mystery Witness Appears '
limit.
The long sought mystery witness, for
New
the
by
•Carroll, who Is employed
whom a search had been in progress by
Company, w
Telephone
England
-.11-s inspectors attached to District Attarballed by Mrs. Annie G. Cooper of 5
five days, apWare street, Dorohester. Sirs. Cooper ney Foley's office for
office yesterday
gave her occupation as a housewife. Peared at Mr. Foley's
for more than an hour
She is the wife of James F. Cooper of afternoon, and
was closeted with the latter and As5 Ware street, Dorchester, who is listed
Attorneys Byrne and
sistant
Dletrict
In the city of Boston document of of.
ftclals and employees of the city as one Doyle.
His name, according to District Atof the custodians of the Phillips Brooks
torney Foley, Is John F. Devlin, of
School.
He
Charlestown
and
Somerville
arrived at the District Attorney's
Na Statement by Either Man
office accompanied by Attorney :Fames
H. Brennan, former member of the
Brown was bailed on a bond furnished
Council. Devlin
by the St. Paul Mercury Indemnity Governor's Executive
Company of St. Paul, Minn., through declined to talk to reporters.
According to his story to District
its Boston office at 79 Milk street.
Shortly after Brown had been released Attorney Foley and Assistant District
a
John J. Ryan, a Boston attorney of Attorneys Byrne and 'Doyle, he Is
Professor
693 Massachusetts avenue, released this close personal friend of
music tobond and furnished cash securities of Wagner. The pair studied
the New England Conserve$5000 for Brown. These securities con- gether at
officials.
told
Music,
he
stated of $4280 in one bank and $86,0 tory of
In another bank, both In Boston.
Offered to Aid Wagner, He Says
Neither Brown nor Carroll would
newspaper
reFor a number of years the pair have
statement
to
make any
porters as they hurried from the court{ been intimate friends and have exhouse following their arraignment on changed confidences and assisted each
the four indictments. Both declined to other In their plans for the future.
Some time ago, according to his
Pose for photographers when asked to
do so before leaving the court house, statements to officials yesterday, he
learned that Professor Wagner's name ,
Preparing Other Charges
had been placed before the Boston
Immediately after Carroll and Brown School Committee for a high public
Post.
He said ' he expressed to Prohad been surrendered and arraigned to
his
court, District Attorney Foley went into fessor Wagner the belief that
private conference with Assistant Dix- friend would secure the high public
anything
trict Attorneys Garrett H. Byrne and Mike and assured him that
Frederick T. Doyle. The conference, he could do to recommend him he
It was revealed later, had to do with would be glad to do.
the preparation of the second phase of
Mention of Job Over Phone
the State's charges of graft and corruption In and about the Boston school
Some time after Professor Wagner
I system which will be placed before alleges that he was approached by a
the special session of the grand Jury judge and told that for $2000 the judge
when it reconvenes Monday morning, could secure for the professor the post,
The district attorney declined to make according to Mr. Devlin's, story to
any formal statement with reference to the District Attorney and his aides,
the other charges now before him and he received a telephone call from a
which he expects to result in the in- person with whose name he was unable
dictment of at least two more high to furnish the district attorney, he
public officials. He Indicated. however, said. The caller, he declared, asked
that he, Byrne and Doyle were putting him about Professor Wagner and told
the finishing touches to the case they him that he understood that Mr.
Intend to place before the grand jury Devlin was a close friend of the proMonda.e.
tenor and ,interested In seeing that
the professor secured the high public
To Include Wagner's Charges
post.
• .
Mr. Devlin, according to the story
This, It is understood, will include the
charges of Professor Joseph F. wag. to the District Attorney, made no
comment
at the time over the telener, an assistant director of music in
, the Boston public schools, In which Phone, whereupon the mystery caller
the music teacher alleges that he was told him that for $14Q0 he could secure
approached on two occasions by a judge the position for Professor Wagner and
and told that for a certain sum of that if Mr. Devlin wanted to talk to
money it could be arranged that he Professor Wagner about ,it, it was perfectly all right with the caller.
would secure a high public post.
The first time he was approached, ScInvestigating Story
cording to the professor, was shortly
This is all that Mr. Devlin said he
after his name had been submitted to
the Boston school committee In connec- knew about the alleged approach by
tion with the appointment to the poet. anyone to Professor Wagner with a
On this occasion, Professor Wagner al- proposition that for a certain sum of
leges in his charges, the judge asked money the music teacher could secure
hint tor $2000. The second time hp was the post. It was Professor Wagner
alleged to have been approached by the who first furnished the District Atjudge, according to his charges, he was torney with the name of the mystery
told that the position could be serured witness,
for $1400.
"I can't discuss his story at this
time because he May be called before
i
Further Possible Action Monday
the grand jury on Monday," the DisIn connection with Profeeeor Wag- trict Attorney declared after hearing
ner's charges, the district attorney has the story told In his presence and the
declared, several witnesses are being presence of District Attorneys Byrne
sought in an effort to secure corrobora- and Doyle and official stenographers.
tion of the music teacher's allegatIone. "But we are investigating thia
story
The Judge has vehemently denied the and we will continue to check it
charges, and has referred to several thoroughly."
witnesses; who have eubetantlated the
judge's denial that he ever approached
Possible Action Against Judge
Professor Wagner and offered to secure
Persons close to the district attorney
him a high public office for any amount
declared last night that in the event
of money.
that an indictment Is returned against
; By Monday District
Attorney
the judge, who is alleged by Profesexpecte to have enough evidence Foley
togo sor Wagner to have
1 before the grand jury
and seek the in- and offered to secure approached him
for him a high
dictment of the judge and .
at leaet one putlic post for $2000, and
these charges

are proved in court, steps will be taken
immediately toward the impeachment
of the judge by the Legislature.
if the charges are substantiated the
judge may be removed from office in
two ways,. by Impeachment, or by being declared unfit for further service
by the Governor.

Reilly Writes Wagner
Demands Latter Make Public Statement to Clear His Name of Any
Implication in School Scandal—
Takes This Move Because He Has
Not Been CaVed On for Facts by
Foley
The following letter was sent yesterday by William A. Reilly, former member of the Boston school committee, to
Joseph Wagner, assistant director of
music in the Boston public schools:
14 Arborway
Jamaica Plain, Mass.
December 20, I95
Mr. Joseph Wagner
leS Queensbury street,
Boston, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Wagner:
Because of the newspaper comments
on the present school probe, in which
my name is mentioned as having said
and done several things in cbmiection
with your candidacy for the position of
music dircetor of the Boston public
schools, I am sending this letter to
you HS a request that you issue a public
statement clearing my name In this affair.
I respectfully urge that you indicate
In your public statement that:
1—You came to my house unsolicited
in any visit you may have made.
2—That you telephoned to me several
times, without my solicition, that you
came to me last year, saying that
Father Lyrch of South Boston, had
urged you to come to me, and that you
asked my endorsement of your candidacy.
3-That I was not a member of the
school committee when you came to
see me, and that i was not a member
of the finance commission when, it Is
alleged, You first came to tell me of
the request you received for money
4—That I advised you clearly and
forcefully that you should not pay anyone anything for this or any other position.
5—That I advised you tell your story
to the superintendent of schools, and
you did so, in his office first, without
my being present at all.
ti—Thht I never pushed you into any I
"refuse elevator" as alleged in a prominent morning newspaper.
iLThat I was not at home when you
are supposed to hav,e come to my door,
with some person who had asked you
for money, and consequently 4 was
newer involved with any such person or
in any conference with such a person.
8—That I .never invited you to lunch
at any time, nor ever had lunch with
You, anywhere, nor did I ever invite
You to any appointment or place, of
any kind, at any time.
9—That I never advised you to "play
ball" with anyone in any matter.
10—That you submitted to me your
qualifications in writing, asking my
opinion as to their form of presentation; and with the request that I send
them to members of the Boston school
committee.

11—That I did not send them, but returned them to you, and that was the
Wel advice I ever rendered to you
about'this or any other matter.
These things being true 1 know that
You will not hesitate to assist me in
clearing my name from the implicat ions contained in the current news
stories appearing in the daily papers.
Up to the present time I have not
attorney
been summoned by the district
requestau- any statement hence I am
ing this information be made public
by you.
Yours truly,
WILLIAM ARTHUR REILLY.
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of
the Brockton 'Brothertmnd
But in the act of being drawn into the
Workers for safe protection. •
yes- police car the guilty man struck his James E. Norton, TF, who was sealer
'Soma' of the, Haverhill untonists•
Governor•ithat "accomplice" with his manacled hands, of weights and measures in the city of
terdaS., protested'to the
vehicles The lip injury developed an infection Boston a deca,s ago and who was best
Juator
of
.
t
Statereglstra
I his
nor
public office" due to pyorrhea and in a week the inno- man at the wedding when Go
: was -misusing his high
tailor cently accused "aocomplice" died. It Curley was married, was foundkd
in 'partiriparing in the Haverhill
Hag.
1007
at
home
• • • was claimed that the police, during the In the bedroom of his
• •
, ••
Union tiletinte.
with Mr. one night the man was In custody, risen avenue, Roxbury, last night.
"1 Will Welt' the 'matter' up
Was Death was due to natural causes.
Goodwin and see what he has to say failed to have enough water. It
Mr. Norton, who was also the godsibout,itir. the Governor, promised in proved by Mr. Sullivan that he had as
father of the late James M. Curley,
response to the protest against the•reg- much water as he wanted suid could Jr., was last seen alive Wednesday
have had any quantity more by simply
istear's Monday night aPetecis.
Last night, when a friend,
morning.
Asked what, be had to say regarding asking for It.
up with Mrs. Katherine Brown of 1009 Harrison
the Governor's prouoteed investigation Days of testimony were taken
Regwater. Just before the avenue, went to his home to visit him,
of his speech septhe shoe-workeree, asks questions about
jury finished its deliberations—the Ver. she found him lying fully clothed on
istrar • Goodwin chuckled "if ho
Dr.
of L., I'll diet favored the officers—there was a the bed and notified neighbors.
me what I think of the -A.
who. is tremendous commotion from the jury Joseph Laserson of i Munroe street,
Coughlin."
.Father
to
him
refer
.blit au out- room. Court officers ran to investigate: Roxbury, pronounced the man dead and
a friend' of' the Governor
,
"We've been sitting here for hours," declared that death WRS due to natural
spoken foe of the federation, .
the Jury complained, "and we want causes,
-The Registrar laughed at the demands
Haverhill Boot and some water!"
of members of -the.
Governo;
• s ••
Shoe Workers Union that the
grqunds SINCLAIR LEWIS POPS UP—Francis
remove him from office on the
P.
New
Fenton,
anti-laboil
and
England organizer of
"un-AmerIcan
of 'alleged
• the American Federation of Labor, had
activities."
I should heard strange yarns about his friend,
"If those charges were true,
Sinclair Lewis, autographing the billies
deserve to he removed," agreed the
ol of the police engaged in suppressing
the
burden
"but
Registrar, adding,
proof rests with them. Their union it granite cutters out on strike in Vernot a workers' union. The leaders sigi mont. Fenton doubts that this ever
up with the manufacturers, not to pro• happened. But when Lewis let It out
tect the workers but to collect dues that he regarded the labor battle in
The, manufacturers force the worker: Vermont as "just another strike" and
to sign up and pay their dues or. g, wae leaving the place because he could
without work."
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regisInvestigation of a speech made by Frank A. Goodwin,

trar of. motor vehicles, to Haverh'll shoe workers was promised ship is Intense in Haverhill at
yesteiday by Gov. Curley.
present because of the expiration
"I'll see what Mr. Goodwin has
of a labor agreement Dec. 31.
to say about it," said the Governor after receiving a . protest
from shoe workers, who declared
Goodwin had used his public
office to interfere , in a labor
dispute.
The registrar addressed a meeting of shoe factory employes at
Haverhill City Hall Monday night,
Urging them to join the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe Workers instead of the Boot and Shoe Workof
ers Union, American Federation
Labor affiliate.
telling
Goodwin was quoted as
his audience of 1200 that the A.
F. of L. union Is "factory-controlled.'
Agitation over union member-
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urley Sends I
Hopkins 2000
Basket Pleas
Charges W P A 'Incompetence'
Here Prevented Many from
Buying Christmas Dinner

yoodwin Gets I
inefficient
Protesting that "due to the which the
etent manner in
incomp
and
tum
ima
ProgCurley Ult
Massachusetts office of the Works
adminisAdministration has been
ress
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CURLEY BASKETS
FOR NEEDY 2731
i'he total number of Christmas
baskets for the needy, which were
distributed through the office of
Governor Curley was 2731, at a
cost of $3 per basket. This was
announced yesterday in a report
submitted by Mr-. Agnes Parker,
Who was in charge of the collection of funds.
There were 625 baskets contributed, leaving 2106 to be paid for
out of the money collected, a net
cost of $6318. Collections amounted to $6110.64, leaving a deficit of
$207.36, which will be taken care
of by the governor.
An interesting feature in connection with the many requests for
Christmas baskets v s that more
than one-third of them came from
beads of families who were unable,
through WPA pay delays, •to provide for the needs of their dependent-.

P A em-

tered," approximately 2000 toW purchase
tegistrar Must Avoid Furthet ployees had beens, unable
Governor Curley toChristmas dinner
s, FedLabor Activities or Quit
day forwarded to Harry L. Hopkin
r, all reeral emergency administrato
Boyerthe
by
ed
e
Offic
quests for baskets receiv empioyees.
ar of
Frank A. Goodwin, State registr
motor vehicles, was given his choice
afternoon
by Governor Curley this
indulging
of refraining from further
resigning
or
s
versie
contro
in labor
his nubile office.
the
The Governor called Goodwin to
pro.
a
of
result
a
as
offices
ive
execut
s that
test from Haverhill shoe worker
Goodwin was interfering in a labor
union dispute there.
After the conference the governor
ar
.ald he had advised th3 registr
outies
activit
his
ered
consid
h3
that
cal.
side Ws public duties and unethi
Goodwin disputed the governor's
contention, and informed him Cud he
considered his interest in labor troubles as perfectly proper.
Goodwin weft previously removed
from his position as motor registrar
after a controversy with former Governor Alvan T. Fuller. He later was
ousted by Governor Vy as chairman of the Boston Finance Commission.
"I gave him his choice, either of
ending his activities in labor matters or continuing as registrar," Governor Curley said. "He will have to
make the choice. I don't see why I
should become involved in a row with
organized labor."
Goodwin had advocated in a speech
at Haverhill that the shoe workers
there affiliate themselves with a Shoe
workers' brotherhood, for which he
has acted as advisor, and to refrain
from joining a union affiliated with
&Ile American Federation of Labor.

nor from relief project
after
The governor took this step today
ints that
his office had received compla
had
t
projec
sixty-eight men on a Boston med before
not been paid for work perfor
five women
the holiday, and that thirtyhave
employed on a Waltham project
this afternoon
been requested to workto make up for
and tomorrow morning
the holiday lay-off Wednesday. reaching
According to the information ight men
the governor's offloe. the sixty-e
until
employed in the South End waited but
pay,
late Tuesday night for their
"went
were disappointed and, as a result, werc
hungry" on Christmas Day. They lucks
be
leformed today that they wouldMonday.
It they reCeived their pay on
am, th(
The women employed in Walth
ed, vier(
governor's office was inform were tc
given to understand that they pay.
with
have Christmas Day
Hopkini
Governor Curley's letter to
follows:
am forwarding herewith commu
nications received requesting Christme
to
mailed
mas dinners that were
by persons who found it impossible
on W P A wages to provide a Christmas dinner, and all who were unable
se a
to receive the funds to purcha
Christmas dinner due to the inert'.
in
dent and incompetent manner of
which the Massachusetts office .
stered
the W PA has been admini
The Massachusetts law provides
for the payment of a weekly wage.
and certainly with the limited wages
to
paid, it Is impossible for anyone
have any reserve money left to carry
den
commo
them through. For the
cency and the best interests of persons employed on W PA in Massathis
lehusetts, it is Imperative that
weekly wage system be established
at once.
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commissioner of mental diseases
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is acting commissioner in the
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Funeral arrangements were not
complete late last night
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same for the State. The tax collectors
of
have skimmed off $5,000,000 worth
According to figures announced by additional cream during 1935, but that
CommissioneiLong, the Commonwealth's is no reason why they should now ask
tax collectors skimmed $5,000,000 more 'for additional millions in butter as well.
from the people of Massachusetts in the ' And still another point has great
fiscal year ended Nov. 30, 1935, than in :force, indeed controlling force, which no
the year previous. An important share one yet has mentioned. By reason of the
of this gross gain came from a new 10 new Federal Social Security Act it is
I
per cent surtax imposed by the Legis- !already
foreordained that all business 1
$2,550,000
as
much
beas
fact,
In
lature.
and industry in Massachusetts must
TRAVELER
came from this increase of the tax-rate. gin to bear a heavy new tax from Jan. 1,
But also there was some natural growth 1936. forward. As much as 1 per cent
Boston, Mass.
of revenues, the total gain of this of all payrolls must be set aside, beginOur citizens
unemploysort being $2,400,000.
fling next Wednesday, for the
made greater use of automobiles, and SO meat fund. Despite the new plan's
they paid $600,000 more in gasoline taxes
purpose, every dollar of the vast ..
social
in 1934. Business cor- i sums
t
during 1935 than
so to be collected by the Federal .
I
porations began to do somewhat better; and State Governments will operate as
business
activity in stock transfers increased
pos. a new tax on Massachusetts
e
slightly; men and women found it
every sense of the word. With such
sible to save a little more money is. the increase forced upon us how can it pc
All these lines,
form of insurance
sibly be right.; or even safe, for Govern'
therefore, yielded more revenue, while Curley or State officials to burd(
Ctjsjey Calls Alienists for
the biggest increase—accounting for Massachusetts enterprise with still fu
more than one-fifth of the five-million- , ther new taxes in 1936?
Man Slated to Die Week
dollar gain—came from the tax on alcoof Jan. 12
hollc beverages.
are
we
distress,
deep
of
years
So. after
A psychiatric examination of
inching our way toward better times.
'Miller IP.'Clark, who is sentenced to
The tender shoots of recovery are begindie in the electric chair the week of
ning to show their heads, and a larger
Jan. 12 for the murder of Ethel
volume of business is reflected in what
Zuckerman, will be made by Dr. A.
of
may be called a normal improvement
Warren Stearns, former commissioner of correction, and Dr. Harry
the State's revenues. To those responSolomon, it was announced today by
sible for the Commonwealth's fisc this
Dr. Winfred Overholser, state comdevelopment.
welcome
a
course,
is, of
missioner of mental diseases. The
Indeed, in view of the Government's
examination will be made at the request of Gov. Curley.
many burdens, there are few who beRecently George A. Douglas,
grudge any normal, reasonably natural
counsel for Clark, petitioned the
But
revenues,
State's
the
increase of
Governor for a commutation of sendoes Governor Curley, or do Democratic
tence to life imprisonment on the
ground that his client was insane.
members orotre Legislature, have the
The Governor referred the petition
slightest intent to rest satisfied with the
to the state board of pardons and
'natural gain and, as they see construcparole for investigation and report
tive enterprise beginning to regain its
and the board, it was learntd today,
recommended that Clark be given a
health and ability to provide employmental examination. The request
ment for the people at large, do our
was forwarded to Dr. Overholser and
avoid
to
plan
carefully
officials
State
the commissioner arranged for Dr.
killing such incipient advance by heavy
Stearns and Dr. Solomon, Boston
psychiatrists, to make the examinew legislative Increases of taxation?
nation.
By no means! All reports which have
Dr. Joseph E. Barrett, assistant
come from Beacon Hill in recent weeks
commissioner
of mental diseases,
indicate nothing but the intent to spend
who is acting commissioner in the
demand
so
and
money,
temporary
public
still more
absence of Dr. Overholser, also announced today that Dr.
still more from the public in taxes. The
Stearns
and Dr. L. Vernon Briggs
official cry is all for new and bigger '
will conduct an examination of
sources of revenue. If Governor Curley
Henry A. Gardner, Worcestert pyrosaw a business corporation which, after
maniac, who had been recommended
by Gov. Curley for pardon on parole
years of distress, was at last struggling
conditions. The Governor recently
back to a paying basis but ,whose direcwithdrew his clemency recommentors, refusing to be satisfied with a
dation at the suggestion of Worcesslight normal increase of dividends, went
ter officials, pending a mental examination.
\ on dragging more and more unearned
, income out of the property, the governor
would attack such a corporate policy
with all the powerful invective at his
command. And he would be right. Such
finance milks a business enterprise dry,
d leaves it ruined. It does exactly the

More Money from Taxes
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OFFICIAL TOLD•
HE MUST QUIT
LABOR ACTIVITY
Obey or Resign as Registrar of IVLor
Vehicles Is Ultimatum at Conference
on Complaint of Haverhill Shoe
Workers—Clash Causes Sensation at
State House

tion on a number of matters, created
a sensation in the State House.
Goodwin was an independent
candidate for Governor last year in
Gov. Curley today told Frank A. Goodwin either to stop the contest with Curley and Gaspar
his partijpation in labor conirovers.es or resign as registrar of G. Bacon, the Republican nominee,
after Bacon had defeated Goodwin
motor vehicles.
in the Republican primary. Bacon
The Governor celled Goodwin on the carpet as the result charged •Liriiodiin's candidacy aided
Curley.
of a protest from Haverhill shoe workers to the effect
that
Goodwin was registrar of motel
Goodwin had interfered in a labor controversy there.
vehicles some years ago, but was removed under Gov. Alan T. Fuller.
"UNETHICAL," SAYS CURLEY Moriarty, commissioner
of labor
The Governor said he informed and industries and former president Curley made him registrar again
the registrar that he considered of the Massachusetts branch of the early this year to succeed Morgan
Goodwin's activities outstde his American Federation of Labor, had T. Ryan, an Ely appointee.
office as "unethical."
been called into today's conference. The Goodwin speech which caused
Goodwin disputed the Governor's
today's row was made last Monday
contention and informed him that "I told Mr. Goodwin," the Gov- night at Haverhill, where Goodwin
ernor
said,
"that
considered
I
it
he considered his interest in labor
attacked the Boot & Shoe Worktroubles "ethical" and "perfectly unethical for an official of the er's Union of the gederation of
proper."
state to conduct work outside the Labor as a union of manufacturers
The Governor said that Goodwin
work of the (ffice which he holds. rather than a union of workers.
He urged affiliation with the United
advised him he had had the same
told him I didn't approve of that Shoe & Leather Worker's Union,
I
trouble with former Gov. Joseph B.
outside
work.
Ely, and that was the reason for his
which he helped establish in Brock"Mr. Goodwin said he didn't con- ton. There is bitter warfare between
getting through as chairman of the
sider
outside
this
work
unethias
the organizations and officials of
Boston finance commission.
cal and believed it to be perfectly the Boot & Shoe Worker's Union
The Governor said:
proper.
He
said
that
he
had
the
"So I gave him his choice, either
protested immediately to the Govsame trouble !with former Gov. ernor.
ending his activities in labor matJoseph B. Ely and that was the
ters or no longer continuing as
Goodwin in his speech said he
registrar. He will have to make the reason he got through. I repeated anticipated protest but said he
that I still considered the outside thought Gov. Curley
choice. I don't see why I should
would stand by
work unethical and that he should
become involved in a row with
him. He related how he had been
make the choice of continuing as
Organized labor."
fired by former Goys. Fuller and
registrar or continuing his outside
but told his Haverhill audience
NO TIME LIMIT
activities in labor controversies. I Ely,
The Governor said he did
told hill he must make the choice; he had never had difficulty in getnot
place any time limit within
that it would have to be one thing ting another position after being
dropped from one.
which
or the other."
Goodwin must make the
decision
Leaving the State &use for his
but "he will have to
act."
CREATES SENSATION
office, Goodwin refused to comment
When questioned as to
what
The break between the Governor on the situation, stating that he
pened dining his conference hapwith and Goodwin, who has been a
Goodwin the Governor
close "wished to study the matter." He
said
the advisor to the present administra- Intimated tlfat he would make a
registrar flatly denied
making
a
statement later.
attack on the
Federation of Labor.
The Governor said
that James T.
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POLITICAL ARENA
GOVERNOR DEMANDS AWAITS GOVERNOR'S
WELKLY PAYMENTS REPLY TOINDWIN
NEWS
Amesbury, Mass. .

Demanding payment of weekly
wages to 120,000 Massachusetts WPA
workers, Gov. Curley yesterday
wrote to Federal Relief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins, emphasizing
that the Massachusetts law provides for payment of weekly wages.
He said that with the limited wages
paid, it is impossible for workers tc
aave any reserve to carry them
.11rough a longer period.

REGISTRAR DENIES
HE IS CANDIDATE
FOR PUBLIC OFFICE

The controversy was provoked by
complaints registered with the Governor by members of the Boot and
Shoe Workers Union of Haverhill on ,
behalf of organized labor officials
that Goodwin was interfering with
their activities in the boot and shoe
Industry.
The Governor directed Goodwin to
appear at the State House to give an
explanation of his activities. In a
conference in the executive chamber,
attended by James T. Moriarty, state
commissioner of labor and Industry,
the Governor told Goodwin his labor
activities were "unethical" and ordered him to withdraw from them or
resign as registrar of motor vehicles.
After considering the Governor's
ultimatum for a few hours, the registrar said he would refuse to forfelt his rights of free speech and free I
action even though he might be
ousted from his 88000 Job at the
registry, to which the Governor appointed him last January. He denied engaging in any unethical practices.
"I helped 13,000 shoe workers to
drive the Boot and Shoe Workers out
of Brockton, a union which was
supposed to represent the workers,"
Goodwin told Curley, "but was their
master and was more a manufacturers' union than a workers' union.
"Recently that union went to Haverhill and signed contracts with the
manufacturers, as the representatives
of the 8000 shoe workers in Haverhill and they and the manufacturers then proceeded to order the
workers to beome members of the
Boot and Shoe and pay dues whether
they wanted to or not. This is, in my
opinion, un-American and an imposition on thousands of helpless !nen
and women.
"At the request of the Brockton
workers, on my own time and
out pay. I went to Haverhill for the
purpose of telling the shoe workers
of that city of the dangers confronthag them.
"I am more Interested in the welfare of the thousands of shoe workers
than I am in the position of registrar of motor vehicles, even though
one pays me $8000 a year and the
other nays me nothing.

Raps Charge He Is 'Clown'
Made by Representative
P. G. Bowker
FOLDS UNION POSITION
FAR ABOVE STATE JOB
Defiance of Curley Order
Creates Sensation
In Parties
By International News Service
BOSTON, Dec. 28—While Republicans charged a "plot" to split the
G. 0. P. ranks in the coming United State Senate race, the Massachusetts political arena
today
awaited the next move by Governor
James M. Curley to the defy of
Frank A. Goodwin that he will not
give up his labor activities in preterence to his duties as registrar of

motor vehicles.

Representative Philip G. Bowker
Brookline Republican, declared the
controversy between Goodwin and
Governor Curley, was a preliminary
to Goodwin's entrance into next
year's senatorial campaign as an
independent candidate.
Goodwin asserted he is not to be
a candidate for any public office.
The Registrar rapped Bowker's
charge, calling him a "clown."
Characte

rizing Goodwin's activities
as "unethical," the Governor said the
registrar either must break off his
relations as advisor to a Brockto
n
shoe workers union or retire
the public service. No time limitfrom
was
set by the Governor for Goodwin
to
make his choice. .
Advised of Goodwin's defiant
attitude the Governor said he
have no comment -to inaktr would
on
'the
I situation at present.
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conquest of the African nation of ated form of engineering as applied 1
It's a peculiar situation, to say Ethiopia. Mussolini has orderei to politicians. The word appeared
the least, this winter we are now grapes from the famous vineyard!, iu "Verities" a week ago.
• * 1,
enduring. In all sections of Northern tinned into alcohol which will reUnited States but New England, place gasoline for operating war
Although no one will confess that
especially our own Massachusetts, machines.
It was done intentionally, I still
snow is causing no end of trouble.
have a bone to pick with the Times
At the same time, Beverly firemen Father John P. Lyons, pastor of composing room staff. Last week as
beare battling a record number of St. James church in Haverhill,
the reader may hare noted, directly
grass fires, and today is December Heves in giving prominence to the under the signature of the writer at
lesson of American citizenship as the end of "Verities" appeared a
23. Strange world, this,
• • s
well as to one's duties to the "filler" captioned "Wife Preservers."
FAIRY TALES COME TRUE— Church. Following a long time It would have been 0. K. if it had
Haverhill been on any other subject than
Everyone who tuned in on the pro- custom, the beloved
gram from over in Denmark Sun- priest, who observed the 35th an- offering a remedy for head and ear
day in connection with the Hans niversary of his ordination last aches.—"Say it isn't so!"
0 • •
Christian Andersen birthday anni- Saturday, after the midnight mass
versary observance had a treat.
on(hristmas eve led his large conThe fire alarm has become an
Andersen wrote the fairy tales gregation in the singing of the unusually familiar, 'though not alyou and I, and most everyone else, "Star Spangled Banner," with both together pleasant, sound during the
read in our school days. In the in- the United States and Massachus- 1 past few days. Not everyone has a
ternational broadcast Danish boys etts flags elevated in front of the box number card, however, as the
and girls told the story of the writer altar.
Times has been flooded with calls
of these tales, and one little girl
• *
for "Where's the fire?" Many of
gave a message to the boys and girls 'Twits the day before Christmas, them were, coincidently at this time
of America. To me, even today, the
of year, for grass fires. The 8 strokes
And all through our shop,
radio seems like a fairy tale come
call yesterday for 250 Girl and
Everyone was rushing,
true.
Boy Scou.s of Beverly to mobolize
Including the clock
On Christmas eve there were pro* • •
for their picture in front of the
grams from San Francisco, and on
Norman H. Davis, American am- Savings bank building. There are
Christmas day the bells rang out in
few in the city who don't know
Eisthiehem, and the message of King bassador - at - large and principal but
blasts on the fire signal
George to his countrymen was delegate to the London international that ninethe arrival of the WPA
naval parley, predicts that an agree- indicate
heard all over the world.
Every day the radio brings out ment fair to all countries will be paymaster. • e •
something new. It seems like a fairy reached by the close of the conferEssex used a novel method Thurstale, this development, somsthing ence, which he foretold, while visitfire
making the whole world neighbors. ing here, was coming in a copy- day night to save a life. The
I wonder what folks of a generation righted interview published in the alarm was sounded, and when the
citizens had gathered volunteers
or so ago, now passed to their re- Beverly Times last June 21.
• • *
were selected to offer their blood
ward, would think if they could have
was the
come back this Christmas season and
Quincy school authorities have for a transfusion which
experienced the wonders that, to us, threatened to expel two students, only hope for Story Kimball, seritoday are merely commonplace. The a brother and sister, who refuse to ously injured Essex High school
fairy tales of other years and other be vaccinated because their moth- youth, who is at the Cable Memorial
generations are stern realities today. er considers such a precaution a hospital, Ipswich.
• • •
• • •
"racket." Something should be inHere's a new one! Harmony Grove jected into parents such as that
"HAPPY NEW YEAR"—That is a
cemetery, Salem, is advertising a to prove to them that vaccination familiar greeting, but I want to
"special" on its modern crematory, Is even more important than al- add more to that by expressing the
and all will enjoy
"Cremation Fee $30." I know plenty
legiance to the American flag, whlch hope that one and more prosperity
of people who have been "all burned
of Judge excellent health
Witnesses"
"Jehovah's
the
up" for much less than that.
than ever before in the coming year
Rutherford refuse to do.
• • •
It will be noted that "Verities'
A**
CHOATE FOR REPRESENTAdo not spread over so much length
TIVE—Danvers will probably name
this week. That is partly due to
the • next representative from the
the short week caused by the wonseventh Essex district, composed of
derful Christmas day just passed,
that town, Boxford, Middleton and
and partly because the writer wants
Topsfield, and there has been some
his readers to start at once to plan
talk among prominent residents of
or try to make 1936 the best
Danvers of urging Robert B. Choate,
year in their lives; hence, brevity
managing editor of the Boston Herin this letter invites prompt attenaid and a citizen of Danvers, to be
tion to what will be what as far
la candidate.
wTr
5.1T
as you and I are concerned in the
The district is at present repre•
1 2 3 4 approaching new 12 months.
•
•
sented by Archibald L. Jones of
5 6 7,5 89 10 11
Middleton, who has had two terms
—CARLETON B. HOVEY.
on Beacon hill •tnd will retire next 12 13 14 15 16 17
year. Choate is an unusually busy
20 21 22. 23 24 25
man, but he has the family background, the education and the ex- 26 27 le 2.9 30 31
perience to make a good legislatqr,
and if he could be induced to seek
bon't forget. If you are plaaning
the nomination, there is but little
question as to his election. He is any celebrating on New Year's eve
a student of government, has long next Tuesday, you will have to pay
been an interested citizsn of Dan- taxes levied by the Federal governvers and I am sure would serve his ment for the occasion on all food,
district and its people, faithfully and liquor and smokes. The tax creators
well. Soon it will be the turn of in Washington never miss a chance
Danvers to name the State Senator to get every last cent they can to
help stem the tidal wave of New
Deal policies.—Old man 1935 is not
the only one who is bewildered over
what's ahead in the coming year,
or even the first 31 days of 19361
• • •
"Plumaneering" is a self-coined
application, suggested by the activities of Governor Curley and subsequently itsteirt1Prr use in connection with his policies. "Plum" is ,
the well known political variety;:
"aneering" is a somewhat abrevi- 1
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Removal Would
I Be Un-American
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ing Against Any Move Insioirrer Pithve
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Protests Calling for Dismissal of Advise
State Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
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ley."
In his ultimatum to Goodwin, the
governor described his labor activities
as "unethical."
Goodwin's Reply.
•
Declaring that he always had given
his best in the various public offices
he had held, Goodwin, in his reply
said:
"No Job is worth so much to
me that I shall feel called upon
to sacrifice my right as an American citizen to free speech and
free action so long as it does not
Interfere with the Job.
"I helped 13,000 shoe workers to
drive the Boot and Shoe Workers'
Union out of Brockton, a union which
was supposed to represent the workers, but was their master and was
more a manufacturers' union than a
workers' union.
"Recently that union went to Haverhill and signed contracts with the
manufacturers, as the representatives
of the 8000 shoe workers in Haverhill,
and they and the manufacturers then
proceeded to order the workers to
become members of the Boot and
Shoe ana pay dues, whether they
wanted to or not. This is, in my
opinion, un-American and an imposition on thousands of helpless men
and women.
"At the request of the Brockton workers, on my own time
and without pay I went to Haverhill for the purpose of telling
the shoe workers of that city of
the dangers confronting them.

Enterprise
Brockton, Mass.

, ,t
21 SHOE FIRMS
IN HAVERHILL
I FOR B. S. W. U.

claim: That the Boot and Shoe has
attempted to boycot the shoes produced by 13,000 shoe workers of the
Brockton district; also that officers
of the Boot and Shoe have scorned
attempts of various shoe unions, in;luding the Brotherhood, to bring
about an amalgamation of all organized shoe workers into one union
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor; that thousands of
dollars of Haverhill workers' dues
will be paid into the Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union treasury to be used I
to continue and increase the fight I
against the Brotherhood.

Post Notices to That
Effect--B. S. A. C.
Opens Office.
With three unions battling for
supremacy in Haverhill, the labor
situation in that city appears today to be more involved than ever.
manufacturing
Twenty-one shoe
plants in the city have posted notices in their factories announcing
that "on and after Jan. 2, 1936,
this factory will operate under
ccntract with the Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union," it is reported.
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A half-holiday in all Haverhill
shoe factories for Monday, start"I am more interested in the weling at 12 noon, has been declared
fare of the thousands of shoe workby the Haverhill District Council
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one pays me 96000 a year and the
Workers' Union for the purpose
other pays me nothing."
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ly very much interested in putting the
the city's clergy.
cans charged a "plot" to split
Boot and Shoe over on the workers The workers will vote by Australian GOP ranks in the coming United
of Haverhill," was present.
ballot on a choice of a union to repSenate race, the Massachu"I have no quarrel with that," recent them in the Haverhill indus- States
l arena today awaitpolitica
setts
Goodwin said, "but do not consider
try as of Jan. 2, 1936. The workers
move by Governor
next
the
Mr. Moriarty in any different poed
will have three choices, the Boot and
to the defy of
Curley
sition than mine. He keeps his inShoe Union, Brockton Brotherhood James M.
terest in the American Federation of
n that he will not
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Labor and I have an interest in the
give4 up his labor activities in
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shoe workers of Massachusetts."
preference to his duties as Regisof
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Subsequently Moriarty denied he is
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trar of Motor Vehicles.
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Brotherhood business was opened
Representative Philip G. Bowhe was in the governor's office on
MurPres.
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another mission when Goodwin ar- Friday in Haverhi
Brookline Republican, deker,
phy and Gen. Organizer Thomas
rived.
the controversy between
clared
This is Goodwin's third dispute
O'Brien of Brockton. They will
n
and Governor Curley, was
Goodwi
Ber.
governo
usetts
Massach
with a
assist in arranging necessary decritihis
nary to Goodwin's encease
a
prelimi
to
cause he refused
tail work until such time as the
trance into next year's Senatorial
cism of Judges, he was ousted as
an opporregistrar by then Gov. Alvan T. Ful- Haverhill workers have
campaign as an independent canditunity to elect their own officers.
ler in 192'1. After several disputes with
date. Goodwin asserted he is not
in
,
of
Goodwin
notices
Ely,
The 21 firms posting the
then Gov. Joseph B.
be a candidate for any public
1934, PM demoted from the chair- affiliation with the Boot and Shoe to
comfinance
office.
I manship of the Boston
are estimated to employ approximatemission.
The Registrar rapped Bowker's
ly 5000 of the city's 8000 shoe workers
and to produce 95 per cent. of the charge, calling him a "clown."
shoes manufactured in the local industry.
Invitations have been sent to the
Boot and Shoe and the Brotherhood
to send committeas to act as inspectors at the balloting on Monday,
United officials stated.
Brockton shoe workers are opposed to the Boot and Shoe Union for
many reasons, several of which are
Incorporated in the resolutions which
the various locals are forwarding to
Gpv,.Curley. The Brockton workers
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MEET NEW YEAR'S
GOVERNOR WILL
ature on Wed.
ATTEND DINNER Gov.Curley Will AddresThsinthegsLegAcisl
complished DurGuest of Sport Writers
Monday Night
Gov. James M. Curley will be the
principal guest at the Massachusetts
Interscholastic Sports Writers' Asso
ciation semi-annual dinner at the
Hotel Lenox, Boston, on Monday,
according to an announcement received yesterday by Fred Bosworth
of Medford, secretary.
In reply to an invitation extended
by the association, the Governor
said that he would be present and
donate and present the James M.
Curley trophy to Leo Reardon, Malden high athlete, who was voted
by the association the most valuable
ern
schoolboy football player in East
Massachusetts.
The Governor heads a long guest
list which probably will include
Jimmy Foxx, newly acquired Red
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prominent speakers, including Victhe days of rigged markets;
tor 0. Jones, sports editor of The or the Black Horse Cavalry; the days
ball
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are not
Globe, and Paul Swafftel
of the Ohio gang. Those days
official and raconteur extraordinary.
back!
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New
Besides the award to Reardon, the
President Roosevelt and his
association will present the Fred J. Deal; the honest deal for everybody;
tot
O'Brien trophy, emblematic of the the deal for the child; the deal
mothei
State football championship, jointly
his father; the deal for the
to Waltham and Malden high schools —that deal is here to stay!
foreGov. James M. Curley is theRoosewhich tied for the title.
t
most supporter of Presiden
Among the guests will be the memlder to
velt in the country. He is shou
bers of the undefeated Lawrence
d,
,ilioulder with him in the fight ahear-Ame
high football team of last year, win-The Fair Play Deal for the
ners of the 1934 State championan people.
ship, and the members of the Somerville high baseball team which won
the State title last Sprang in the
tournament sponsored by the association at Feriway Park.
Arrangements for the affair arc
being made by the officers of the
association, Paul V. Craigue of Boston, president; Percy Shain of
Waltham, vice-ipitsident and Fred
Bosworth.
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Curley-Goodwin
"Split" Is Viewed
As Political Act
_
The'Goodwin-Curley name began
ay after members of the
Auto Registrar Hopes to Thursd
Haverhill branch of the Boot and
Workers' Union protested
Shoe
Divide the
against a recent speech at HaverIs Charge.
hill in which Mr. Goodwin urged
shoe workers, who are in the midst
of new contract negotiations there,
MAY RUN FOR SENATE to join the Brotherhood and 54quit
•
the Boot and Shoe' Union Th0
Mr.
ez•hill union men demanded
Bowker Sees Attempt to In- Goodwin's discharge as Registrar
of Motor Vehicles.
sure Governor's ElecThe governor yesterday told
Mr. Goodwin he considered it untion to New Post.
ethical for an official of the state
to conduct work outside the work
of the office he held.
The registrar countered with a
statement that James T. Moriarty,
Commissioner of Labor and Industhe
tries, "keeps his interest In
American Federation of Labor."
"I have my interest in the shoe
workers of Massachusetts," Mr.
Goodwin said.
Mr. Goodwin has twice before
evoked the wrath of Massachusetts
governors. He was discharged from
the position of Registrar of Motor
Vehicles under former Governor
Fuller, and displaced as Chairman
FRANK A. GOODWIN, Regisgiven his
of the Boston Finance Commission trar of Motor Vehicles, today was
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The Governor has threatened to
ed the entire controversy a
fracas oust Goodwin as registrar of Motor
and an "act," and said the
an ap- vehicles unless he quits as adviser
was being staged to make
parent break between Mr. Curley to Brockton shoe workers.
object,
Resolutions adopted unanimously
and Mr. Goodwin. The
Mr. Bowker said, was to have by four of the locals were mailed to
United the Governor. In them the shoe
' Goodwin run for the
States Senate as a Republican, workers praised Goodwin for havin- ing the courage of his convictions.
split the Republican vote, and
n to and argued that he continue as adsure Governor Curley's electio
viser as long as this did not interthat office.
Mr. Curley recently announced fere with his state job.
Meanwhile, the so-called mixed
himself a candidate for the Democratic nomination for United States local of the brotherhood wired the
Governor its unanimous approval of
Senator.
"Bowker is the Republican ma- Goodwin's stand. This group said
of Curley
chine clown,"_ Goodwin retorted lat- It would be un-American
sot of je.lter for to remove the registrar.
ei., today.
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Accused of "Act"

Republican

Forces,

BOSTON, Dec. 28 (AP)_
—Frank A. Goodwin, outspoken Registrar of Motor
Vehicles, challenged Governor Curley today with
the statement he was
more interested in the
welfare of the thousands
of shoe workers than in
his registry position.

State Administrator Rotch anticipates no trouble over payrolls next
week but claims all proposals for
paying workers weekly have been
rejected by Washington because of
the increased administrative cost
that will result.
He has revealed that he recommended weekly payments to Federal officials and they would not
heed his plea.
Demand Change
Govertnr Curley and Congressmen John W. McCormack and Arthur D. eHaley have demanded a
change in the payment system in
letters to Federal Relief Director
• Hopkins. The Governor has charged
• Rotchwith operating the WPA
Mi.
Warns Workers ; in an "inefficient and Incompetent"
Cross
Against Belief They Have manner.
The State head of the WPA, however, claims he has been commendBeen Overlooked.
ed by Washington authorities for
his work.
Musicians Complain
TO PREVENT DELAYS
Complaints were made today by
unemployed musicians that men
local band
Confident New Way of are being assigned to thewho
2 Park Square
are not
and orchestra projects
Handling Payroll Will
Boston
as needy as others. The protests
were recorded with officials at title
Be Successful.
Weetamoe Mill district office.
That WPA workers who learn
others have received their wages
River,
should not become excited in the
belief they have been overlooked,
was the warning issued today by
District Director Robert F. Cross.
He explained that a new. system
of handling payroll disbursements
A Political Falling-Out.
1
has been undertaken in an effort
Not the least diverting spectacle of this season of frost
to eliminate delays such as occalls
It
fortnight.
past
the
in
curred
Is the tiff between Governor James M. Curley and Motor
for payrolls to be distributed virand
Vehiele Registrar Frank A. Goodwin. It arises out of Mr.
week
the
in
day
tually evbry
for this reason, WPA eliployes will
alleged activity in a labor controversy in HaverGoodwin's
get their wages before thers. .
Curle does not like it, and has called upon
Governor
hill.
I
Mr. Cross exuressed confidence
advanto choose between dropping his labor
work
Goodwin
will
system
Registrar
that the
tageously if the workers cooperate.
getting out of office.
or
union connections
The district director has received
be
to
Is
To which Mr. Goodwin has replied, as he replied to
no orders yet as to who
dropped in the Statewide adminisGovernors Fuller and Ely la similar circumstances, that he
trative staff shakeup ordered by
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch, but
guessed he would do as he pleases.
I revealed that plans have been made
At the moment. of this writing the official axe is susI to reassign some field engineers and
time supervisors to projects.
pended above the Registrar's neck and may fall before these ,
Receives Letter
observations are in print. Whatever the outcome of the conMr. Cross has received a letter
Raymond
Committees
of
Clerk
from
troversy, it presents an interesting political situation.
A. Broklehurst, asking that the paye
here
It will be recalled that Mr. Goodwin, professedly a Reemployes
administrativ
roll of
be made avr4ilable to the City Counpublican, tried to get the nomination for Governor at the last
cil subcommittee on WPA relations.
He said he had not answered it
election. Having failed in the primary, he decided to run
yet, but intimated that he does not
as an independeitt. His candidacy was certain to benefit
feel that the payroll should he
given the Councillors. He comGovernor Curley, the Democratic nominee.
mented that no.other city governSubsequent events indicated that Curley, if he did not
ment in his district had sought
such information, that all are enegg Goodwin into running, was not ungrateful for the course
titled to it if Fall River is, and that
Goodwin had taken. This was shown in the appointment of
to make it available would necessitate the employment of additional
the latter as registrar of motor vehicles.
clerks to make the required copies.
Mr. Cross reiterated that the list
Goodwin's fake candidacy served Curley's purpose then;
of people employed In the actual rebut
now
Goodwin's dual activity is an annoyance to Curley's
lief classification is available to the
Councillors at the office of the Depolitical ambitions, and the registrar is threatened with the
partment of Public Welfare.
guillotine.
Half-holiday Tuesday
In accordance with the InstrucSo it is again made apparent that politicians do not hesitions from Washington, next Tuestate
to dump those who may have served them well in the
day will be a half-holiday for all
WPA workers here. They will cease
past, when it helps them personally to do the dumping.
work at noon and return January
2.
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DAVOREN TO
GET STATE JOB,
REPORT SAYS
Reardan Supporter Has Resigned His School Post
in Milford
LED MOVEMENT FOR
CURLEY APPOINTEE

•

Although John L. Davoren declined
to give his reason for resigning the
principalship of the George E. Stacy
Junior High school at Milford Thursday, it is generally believed he is to
take an important position in the
State Department of Education under
its recently chosen head, James R.
Bearden. ex-superintendent of schools
at Adams.
Mr. Davoren, a director of the
Massachusetts Teachers' Federation,
led the movement to have the directors of that organization indorse Mr.
Reardan and much of the indignation of the teachers who opposed the
action of the directors has been
directed at Mr. Davoren.
The anti-Reardan groups of the
federation, which has a membership
of 21,000, claim that had there been
a vote of the entire federation it
would have favored the retention of
Pay-son Smith as Commissioner of
Education.
At the meeting at which the federation directors indorsed Mr. Reardan
he favored a, method of certifying all
teachers throughout the state so that
only those qualified to teach would
be selected.
*We should be much stricter on
that score," said Mr. Reardan. "John
L. Davoren and myself are planning
to submit a bill to the next LegVlalure calling for such certiflcation."
What position is to be given Mr.
Davoren could not be learned.
Mr. Davoren's position in the high
school at Milford which pays an annual salary of $2,000, has been given
to David 1. Davoren his cousin.
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Politici«ns Busy Nominating Men For Police Board
Facancy—Nen• Member May Not Have Long
Time To Serve.
It seems that there is no time when the "delegates" to Fall
River's curbstone conventions are able to conduct a political discussion without "nominating" someone for a position which must
be filled by the Governor and his Executive Council.
They are at it again today!
This time, the position they are "filling" in their vociferous debates is the one left vacant by the death of Police Commissioner
Henry F. Nickerson.
Everyone who has a speaking acquaintance with the Governor
or Lieutenant Governor, or.who has ever shaken hands Wrtr=-ernor's Councillor 7tussell, is being "mentioned" by the sidewalk
politicians for the appointment,
It is reliably reported from the State House that requests for
the position were submitted to attaches of both the Governor's and
Lieutenant Governor's offices on the day before Christmas, while it
is a }mown fact that the •names of "great fellows for the job" have
been advanced to M.7. Russell.
The politicians fefuse to allow even a few days to pass before
they seek to fill positions left vacant by death.
Of course, they are not wholly to blame, for Mr. Curley and Mr.
Hurley set up a record when they filled the position of the late Special Justice Murphy two hours after his funeral.
And the story is told that when Calvin Coolidge was Governor
of Massachusetts he wanted to submit the name of a successor to
late Sheriff Evans of Bristol County the day of the latter's death.
People mentioned as due for appointment to the Board of Police are numerous. Broken-down politicians, relatives of officeholders, and virtually everyone except men who know something
about police work, have been mentioned.
.The position pays $600 a year.
But with it goes a lot of glory and the privilege of wearing a
gold badge for which the taxpayers pay.
The term of the late Mr. Nickerson expires in 1936. so whoever
is named will be up for reappointment again next year. Of course,
the fact that he is selected now would indicate that ne will be renamed.
Just how long any member of the State-controlled Board of Police will hold office is rather problematical today. The home rule bill
is coming up again next year and although some men allied with
Governor Curley insist it is not going to pass, legissators of both
parties claim that it will,
The Dictator of Beacon Hill wields great power over the allegedly free thinking legislators, however, and he may repeat his 1935
trick of "harpooning" the measure from behind the scenes when it
reaches the upper branch of the Great and General Court.
One thing is certain.
Representative Cyrus C. Rounseville, who repeatedly
opposed
home rule bills during his first term in the
Legislature, will vote
for it this Clue. He has announced this fact
himself.
Mr. Rounseville, who is also a Fire
Commissioner, established a
record by announcing that he not only
will vote for the police
bill next year, but he will oppose
a State lottery measure, favor
the
repeal of pari-mutuel betting
on horse and dog racing, and
line up
4
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State Administrator Rotch anticipates no trouble over payrolls next
week but claims all proposals for
paying workers weekly have been
rejected by Washington because of
the increased administrative cost
that will result.
He has revealed that he recommended weekly payments to Federal officials and they would not
heed his plea.
Demand Change
Glay-ter Curley and Congressmen JAR' W. McCormack and Artters eHaley have demanded a
In the payment system in
change
e
,
k
r
u
h
t
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erta
r
od
ireercte
ehg
fD
to Federal Relief
the
i Hopkins. The Governor
WPA
Mr. Rotch with operating
in an "inefficient and incompetent"
manner.
The State head of the WPA, however, claims he has been commended by Washington authorities for
his work.
Musicians Complain
Complaints were made today by
unemployed musicians that men
are being assigned to the local band
and orchestra projects who are not
as needy as others. The protests
were recorded with officials at the
Weetsmoe Mill district office.
That WPA workers who learn
others have received their wages
should not become excited in the
belief they have been overlooked,
was the warning issued today by
District Director Robert F. Cross.
He explained that a new, system
of handling payroll disbursements
has been undertaken in an effort
Not the least diverting spectacle of this season of frost
to eliminate delays such as occalls
It
fortnight.
past
the
in
curred
Is the tiff between Governor James M. Curley and Motor
for payrolls to be distributed virand
Vehiele Registrar Frank A. Goodwin. It arises out of Mr.
week
the
in
tually eVery day
for this reason, WPA etployes will
alleged activity in a labor controversy in HaverGoodwin's
get their wages before hers.
Curie does not like it, and has called upon
Governor
hill.
Mr. Cross exuressed confidence
to choose between dropping his labor
advanwork
Goodwin
will
Registrar
that the system
tageously if the workers cooperate.
or
getting out of office.
union connections
The district director has received
be
To which Mr. Goodwin has replied, as he replied to
no orders yet as to who Is to
dropped in the Statewide adminisGovernors Fuller and Ely• in similar circumstances, that he
trative staff shakeup ordered by
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch, but
guessed he would do as he pleases.
revealed that plans have been made
At the moment, of this writing the official axe is susto reassign some field engineers and
time supervisors to projects.
pended above the Registrar's neck and may fall before these
Receives Letter
observations are in print. Whatever the outcome of the conMr. Cross has received a letter
from Clerk of Committees Raymond
troversy, it presents an interesting political situation.
A. Broklehurst, asking that the payhere
e
It will be recalled that 'Mr. Goodwin, professedly a Reroll of administrativ employes
be made available to the City Counpublican, tried to get; the nomination for Governor at the last
cil subcommittee on WPA relations.
He said he had not answered it
election. Having failed in the primary, he decided to run
yet, but intimated that he does not
as an independeht. His candidacy was certain to benefit
feel that the payroll should he
given the Councillors. He comGovernor Curley, the Democratic nominee.
mented that no,other city governSubsequent events indicated that Curley, if he did not
ment in his district had sought
such information, that all are enegg Goodwin into running, was not ungrateful for the course
titled to it if Fall River is, and that
Goodwin had taken. This was shown in the appointment of
to make it available would necessitate the employment of additional
the latter as registrar of motor vehicles.
clerks to make the required copies.
1 Mr. Cross reiterated that the list
Goodwin's fake candidascy served Curley's purpose then,'
'of people employed in the actual rebut
now
Goodwin's dual activity is an annoyance to Curley's
lief classification is available to the
Councillors at the office of the Depolitical ambitions, and the registrar is threatened with the
partment of Public Welfare.
guillotine.
Half-Holiday Tuesday
In accordance with the instrucSo it is again made apparent that politicians do not hesitions from Washington, next Tuestate
to dump those who may have served them well in the
day will be a half-holiday for all
WPA workers here. They will cease
past, when it helps them personally to do the dumping.
work at noon and return January 2.
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DAVOREN TO
GET STATE JOB,
REPORT SAYS
Reardan Supporter Has Resigned His School Post
in Milford
LED MOVEMENT FOR
CURLEY APPOINTEE
Although John L. Davoren declined
to give his reason for resigning the
principalship of the George E. Stacy
Junior High school at Milford Thursday, it is generally believed he is to
take an important position in the
State Department of Education under
Its recently chosen head. James R,.
Reardan. ex-superintendent of schools
at Adams.
Mr. Davoren, a director of the
Massachusetts Teachers' Federation,
led the movement to have the directors of that organization indorse Mr.
Reardan and much of the indignation of the teachers who opposed the
action of the directors has been
directed at Mr. Davoren.
The anti-Reardan groups of the
federation, which has a membership
of 21,000, claim that had there been
a vote of the entire federation it,
would have favored the retention of
Payson Smith as Commissioner of
Education.
At the meeting at which the federation directors indorsed Mr. Reardan
he favored a method of certifying all
teachers throughout the .state so that
only those qualified to teach would I
be selected.
We should be much stricter on
that, score," said Mr. Reardan. "John
L. Davoren and myself are planning
to submit a bill to the next Legilalure calling for such certification."
What position is to be given Mr.
Davoren could not be learned.
Mr. Davoren's position in the high
school at Milford which pays an annual salary of $2,000, has been given
to David I. Davoren his cousin.
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Paliticians Busy Nominating Men For Police Board
Vacattcy—Netv Member May Not Have Long
Time To Serve.
It seems • that there is no time when the "delegates" to Fall
River's curbstone conventions are able to conduct a political discussion without "nominating" someone for a position which must
be filled by the Governor and his Executive Council.
They are at it again today!
This time, the position they are "filling" in their vociferous debates is the one left vacant by the death of Police Commissioner
Henry F. Nickerson.

Everyone who has a speaking acquaintance with the Governor
or Lieutenant Governor, or who has ever shaken hands with Governor's Councillor lussell, is being "mentioned" by the sidewalk
politicians for the appointment,
It is reliably reported from the State House that requests for
the position were submitted to attaches of both the Governor's and
Lieutenant Governor's offices on the day before Christmas, while it
is a known fact that the names of "great fellows for the job" have
been advanced to Mr. Russell.
The politicians refuse to allow even a few days to pass before
they seek to fill positions left vacant by death.
Of course, they are not wholly to blame, for Mr. Curley and Mr.
Hurley set up a record when they filled the position of the late Special Justice Murphy two hours after his funeral.
And the story is told that when Calvin Coolidge was Governor
of Massachusetts he wanted to submit the name of a successor to
late Sheriff Evans of Bristol County the day of the latter's death.
People mentioned as due for appointment to the Board of Police are numerous. Broken-down politicians, relatives of officeholders, and virtually everyone except men who know something
about police work, have been mentioned.
The position pays $600 a year.
But with it goes a lot of glory and the privilege of wearing a
gold badge for which the taxpayers pay.
The term of the late Mr. Nickerson expires in 1936. so whoever
is named will be up for reappointment again next year. Of course,
the fact that he is selected now would indicate that ne will he renamed.
Just how long any member of the State-controlled Board of Police will hold office is rather problematical today. The nome rule bill
is coming up again next year and although sonic men allied with
Governor Curley insist it is not going to pass, legiszators of both
parties claim that it will,
The Dictator of Beacon Hill wields great power over the allegedly free thinking legislators, however, and he may repeat his 1935
trick of "harpooning" the measure from behind the scenes when
it
reaches the upper branch of the Great and General Court.
I.

One thing is certain.
Representative Cyrus C. Rounseville, who repeatedly
opposed
home rule bills during his first term in' the
Legislature, will vote
for it this time. He has announced this fact
himself.
Mr. Rounseville, who is also a Fire
Commissioner, established a
record by announcing that he not
only will vote for the police
bill next year, but he will oppose
a State lottery measure, favor
the
repeal of pari-mutuel betting
on horse and dog racing, and
line up
4
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New'MIA I
Pay System
Undertaken

State Administrator Rotch anticipates no trouble over payfolls next
week but claims all proposals for
paying workers weekly have been
rejected by Washington because of
the increased administrative cost
that will result.
He has revealed that he recommended weekly payments to Federal officials and they would not
heed his plea.
Demand Change
Cr43,/..tior Curie , and CongresscCormack and Armen John
thur D. eHaley have demanded a
change in the payment system in
letters to Federal Relief Director
Hopkins. The Governor has charged
Mr. Rotch with operating the WPA
In an "inefficient and incompetent"
manner.
The State head of the WPA, however, claims he has been commended by Washington authorities for
his work.
Musicians complain
Complaints were made today by
unemployed musicians that men
are being assigned to the local band
and orchestra projects who are not
as needy as others. The protests
were recorded with officials at tlhe
Weetamoe Mill district office.

Warns Workers
Cross
They Have
Belief
Against
Been Overlooked.

TO PREVENT DELAYS

Confident New Way of
Handling Payroll Will
Be Successful.

That WE% workers who learn
others have received their wages
should not become excited in the
belief they have been overlooked,
was the warning issued today by
District Director Robert F. Cross.
He explained that a new, system
of handling payroll disbursements
has been undertaken in an effort
to eliminate delays such as occurred in the past fortnight. It calls
for payrolls to be distributed virtually evtry day in the week and"
for this reason, WPA elployes will
get their wages before ethers.
Mr. Cross exuressed confidence
that the system will work advantageously if the workers cooperate.
The district director has received
no orders yet as to who is to be
dropped in the Statewide administrative staff shakeup ordered by
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch, but
revealed that plans have been made
to reassign some field engineers and
time supervisors to projects.
Receives Letter
Mr. Cross has received a letter
from Clerk of Committees Raymond
A. Broklehurst, asking that the payroll of administrative employes here
be made av:idlable to the City Council subcommittee on WPA relations.
He said he had not answered it
yet, but intimated that he does not
feel that the payroll should he
given the Councillors. He commented that no.other city government in his district had sought
such information, that all are entitled to it if Fall River is, and that
to make it available would necessitate the employment of additional
clerks to make the required copies.
Mr. Cross reiterated that the list
of people employed in the actual relief classification Is available to the
Councillors at the office of the Department of Public Welfare.
Half-Holiday Tuesday
In accordance with the instructions from Washington, next Tuesday will be a half-holiday for all
WPA workers here. They will cease
work at noon and return January 2.
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A Political Falling-Out.
Not the least diverting spectacle of this season of frost
is the tiff between Governor James M. Curley and Motor
Vehiele Registrar Frank A. Goodwin. It arises out of Mr.
Goodwin's alleged activity in a labor controversy in Haverhill. Governor Curle does not like it, and has called upon
Registrar Goodwin to choose between dropping his labor
union connections or getting out of office.
To which Mr. Goodwill has replied, as he replied to
Governors Fuller and Ely i similar circumstances, that lie
guessed be would do as he pleases.
At the moment. of this writing the official axe is suspended above the Registrar's neck and may fall before these
observations are in print. Whatever the outcome of the controversy, it presents an interesting political situation.
It will be recalled that Mr. Goodwin, professedly a Republican, tried to get the nomination for Governor at the last
election. Having failed in the primary, he decided to run ;
as an independeitt. His candidacy was certain to benefit
Governor Curley, the Democratic nominee.
Subsequent events indicated that Curley, if he did not
egg Goodwin into running, was not ungrateful for the course
Goodwin had taken. This was shown in the appointment of
the latter as registrar of motor vehicles.
Goodwin's fake candida'ey served Curley's purpose then,'
but now Goodwin's dual activity is an annoyance to Curley's
political. ambitions, nod the registrar is threatened with the
guillotine.
So it is again made apparent that politicians do not hesitate to dump those who may have served them well in the
past, when it helps them personally to do the dumping.
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DAVOREN TO
GET STATE JOB,
REPORT SAYS
Reardan Supporter Has Resigned His School Post
in Milford
LED MOVEMENT FOR
CURLEY APPOINTEE

•

Although John L. Davoren declined
to give his reason for resigning the
principalship of the George E. Stacy
Junior High school at Milford Thursday, it is generally believed he is to
take an important position in the
State Department of Education under
its recently chosen head, James R.
Reardan, ex-superintendent of schools
at Adams.
Mr. Davoren, a director of the
Massachusetts Teachers' Federation,
led the movement to have the directors of that organization indorse Mr.
Reardan and much of the indignation of the teachers who opposed the
action of the directors has been
directed at Mr. Davoren.
The anti-Reardan groups of the
federation, which has a membership
of 21,000, claim that had there been
a vote of the entire federation it
would have favored the retention of
Payson Smith as Commissioner of
Education.
At the meeting at which the federation directors indorsed Mr. Reardan
he favored a method of certifying all
teachers throughout the state so that
only those qualified to teach would
be selected.
We should be much stricter on
that score," said Mr. Reardan. "John
L. Davoren and myself are planning
to submit a bill to the next Legilatore calling for such certification."
What position is to be given Mr.
Davoren could not be learned.
Mr. Davoren's position in the high
school at Milford which pays an annual salary of $2,000, has been given
to David I. Davoren his cousin.
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Piditicians Busy ,Vitaimiting Men For Police Board
Vacancy—New Member May Not Hare Long
Time To Serve.
It seems that there is no time when the "delegates" to Fall
River's curbstone conventions are able to conduct a political discussion without "nominating" someone for a position which must
be filled by the Governor and his Executive Council.
They are at it again today:
This time, the position they are "filling" in their vociferous debates is the one left vacant by the death of Police Commissioner
Henry F. Nickerson.
Everyone who has a speaking acquaintance with the Governor
or Lieutenant Governor, or who has ever shaken hands wi
ernor's Councillor 1.ussell, is being "mentioned" by the sidewalk
politicians for the appointment.
It is reliably reported from the State House that requests for
the position were submitted to attaches of both the Governor's and
Lieutenant Governor's offices on the day before Christmas, while it
is a known fact that the •names of "great fellows for the job" have
been advanced to Mr. Russell.
The politicians refuse to allow even a few days to pass before
they seek to fill positions left vacant by death.
Of course, they are not wholly to blame, for Mr. Curley and Mr.
liurley set up a record when they filled the position of the late Special Justice Murphy two hours after his funeral.
And the story is told that when Calvin Coolidge was Governor
of Massachusetts he wanted to submit the name of a successor to
late Sheriff Evans of Bristol County the day of the latter's death.
People mentioned as due for appointment to the Board of Police are numerous. Broken-down politicians, relatives of officeholders, and virtually everyone except men who know something
about police work, have been mentioned.
The position pays $600 a year.
But with it goes a lot of glory and the privilege of wearing a
gold badge for which the taxpayers pay.
The term of the late Mr. Nickerson expires in 1936, so whoever
is named will be up for reappointment again next year. Of course,
the fact that he is selected now would indicate that ne will be renamed.
Just how long any member of the State-controlled Board of Police will hold office is rather problematical today. The norne rule bill
is corning up again next year and although some men allied with
Governor Curley insist it is not going to pass, legivators of both
parties claim that it will.
The Dictator of Beacon Hill wields great power over the allegedly free thinking legislators, however, and he may repeat his 1935
trick of "harpooning" the measure from behind the scenes when
it
reaches the upper branch of the Great and General Court.
•
One thing is certain.
Representative Cyrus C. Rounseville, who repeatedly
opposed
home rule bills during his first term in' the
Legislature, will vote
for it this time. He has announced this fact
himself.
Mr. Rounseville, who is also a Fire
Commissioner, established a
record by announcing that lie not
only will vote for the police
bill next year, but he will oppose
a State lottery measure, favor
the
repeal of pani-mutual betting
on horse and dog racing, and
line up
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the
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Looks Like An "Act"

GOODWIN DEFIES
CURLEY, ASSERTS
RIGHT TO SPEAK
,Bay State Auto Registrar
'More Interested' in
Shoe Workers
Boston—(AP)—Frank A. Goodwin,
outspoken registrar of motor vehicles, challenged Governor James M.
Curley today with the statement
he was more interested in the welfare of the thousands of shoe workers than in his regtst,ry position.
Goodwin had been given his choice
by the governor of ceasing his activities as an unpaid advisor for the
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen or of resigning as
registrar.
"No job is worth so much to me
that I shall feel called upon to sacrifice my right of free speech and action," Goodwin said. "I am more
interested in the welfare of the thousands of shoe workers than in the
registry position."
Just An 'Act,' Says Republican
State Rep. Bowker of Brookline
(Republican), branded the entire
controversy a "fake" and an "act,"
and said the fracas was being staged
to make an apparent break between
The object,
Curley and Goodwin.
Bowker said, was to have Goodwin
run for the U. S. Senate as a Republican, split the Republican vote,
and thus insure Governor Curley's
election to that office."
The governor recently announced
himself a candidate for the democratic nomination for U. S. Senator.
The registrar-Curley battle began
Thursday after members of the Haverhill branch of the Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union protested against a
recent speech at Haverhill in which
Goodwin urged shoe workers, who
are in the midst of new contract negotiations there, to join the brotherhood and gun the boot and shoe
union. The Haverhill union men demanded Goodwin's discharge as registrar of motor vehicles.
Provokes Third Governor
The governor yesterday told Goodwin he considered it unethical for an
official of the state to conduct work
outside the work of the office he held.
The registrar countered with a
statement that James T. Moriarty,
commissioner of labor and industries,
"keeps his interest in the American
Federation of Labor."
"I have my interest in the shoe
workers of Massachusetts," Goodwin
said.
Goodwin has twice before evoked
the wrath of Massachusetts governors. He was discharged from the
position Of registrar of motor vehicles under former Governor Alvan
T. Fuller and displaced as chairman
of the Boston Finance Commission
by former Governor Joseph B. Ely,
Curley's predecessor in office.

Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.
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the
defense of his activities which
governor earlier described as "unethical."
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Two years ago Goodwin took
indeactive hand in organizing an
dispendent union in the Brockton
largest
trict, one of the country's
time
shoe centres, which in short
virtually supplanted the Boot and
Shoe Workers Union.
a
That union, called by Goodwin
irank-and-file organization to distinguish it from the Boot and Shoe,
which allegedly was dominated by
is
officers in Boston and elsewhere,
Shoe
the Brockton Brotherhood of
and Allied Craftsmen, which today
and
claims a membership of 13,000
holds contracts with practically
that
every important factory in
area.
Goodwin is the brotherhood's unpaid adviser. At Haverhill a few
nights ago he openly urged shoe
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setts branch of the American Fed- workers who
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eration of Labor, was present when new contract negoti
rhood and quit the
brothe
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or
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govern
join
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registrar in his statement charged Boot and Shoe.
he was directly interested in the Goodwin on Carpet.
Haverhill situation.
It was his address there which
"I have no quarrel with that but started the current controversy. A
I do not consider Mr. Moriarty in group of Boot and Shoe members
different position than mine." protested to the governor and today
he said.
Curley had Goodwin on the carpet.
Activities "Unethical."
"I told Mr. Goodwin," said the
Goodwin, who laughed heartily governor after his interview with
yesterday when told of the protest the registrar, "that I considered it
of the Haverhill branch of the Boot unethical for an official of the state
and Shoe Workers' Union against to conduct work outside the work
his recent utterances..oft the goy- of the office he holds.
"I told him I didn't approve of
that outside work.
"Mr. Goodwin said he didn't consider this outside work unethical.
I told him he must make the choice
that it would have to be one thing
or the other."

No Job Is Worth Sacr
Says, Asserting People's Welfare
Means More Than $6000 kb
CURLEY CALLS WORK 'UNETHICAL'
Republican Representative Bowker Declares
Dispute Is an Act to Give Goodwin Excuse
to Enter Senate Race
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (iT',—Because of
nis intervention in a Haverhill Shoe
controversy, Governor James M.
Curley today gave Motor Vehicles
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin, the
option of quitting his labor activities or his state post.
Won't Sacrifice Free Speech.
Shortly after the conclusion of an
interview with the governor during
which Goodwin defended his right
to act as unpaid adviser to a Brockton Shoe union, the outspoken registrar declared:
"No job is worth so much to me
that I shall feel called upon to sacrifice my rights as an American
citizen, to free speech and free action so long as it does not interfere
with the job."
James T. Moriarty, newly named
state commission of labor and -a
former president of the MassachU-

'

rI
The governor did not say whethe
limit
he had given Goodwin any time
within which to make his choice.
Attacks Boot and Shoe.
In his statement Goodwin declared that " I helped 13,000 shoe
workers to drive the Boot and Shoe
Workers union out of Brockton, a
union that was supposed to represent the workers, but was their
master, and was more a manufacturers' union than a workers' union.
"Recently that union went to
Haerhill and signed contracts with
reprethe manufacturers, as the
sentaties of the 8000 shoe workers
in Haverhill, and they and the manufacturers then proceeded to order
the workers to become members of
the Boot and Shoe and pay dues
*
whether they wanted to or not. "
"At the request Of the Brockton
workers, on my own time and
without pay, I went to Haverhill
for the purpose of telling the shoe
workers of that city of the dangers
confronting them."
Welfare vs. $6000.
"I am more interested in the welfare of the thousands of she workers than I am in the position of
registrar of motor vehicles, even
though one pays me $6000 a year
and the other pays me nothing."
On the heels of Goodwin's statement came one from Representative
Philip G. Bowker of Brookline, outspoken foe of Curley and ardent Republican.
Sees "Fake Play."
Terming the controversy between Goodwin and the governor
"a fake play" Bowker said the registrar would "force Curley to fire
him" which would be "a tine excuse
to enter Goodwin in whatever contest the governor should choose to
run in."
Goodwin, Mmself, a Republican,
hotly opposed Curley for the governorship at the last election and
was credited with splitting the
forces opposing the commonwealth's
Democratic governor.
Shortly after Curley's victory
Goodwin was appointed registrar of
motor vehicles, displacing Morgan
T. Ryan, secretary to former Governor Joseph B. Ely, bitter foe of
Curley,
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time
mection year coming on) finds
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10 get out his newspaper. Or
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burden from his shoulders while
strides about the nation, gaily slay?
ing the dragon of Rooseveltism
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One of the fascinating diversions
of this season of the year is to look
back on the outstanding events of
the 12 months which have just .
passed. The United Press has donel
this in admirably compact form In
following "Headline Review of
t

Curley vs.Goodwin 1935:"
Jan. 10--1lary Pickford divorced.
Jan. 10—Amelia Earhart flies Pa-

Looking Back

cifiLn. 24—Liner Mohawk sinks; 45
lost.
Feb. 12—Dirigible Akron crashes;
2 die.
Feb. 13—Hauptmann guilty.
Feb. 18—Gold clause abrogation
upheld.
March 6—Oliver Wendell Holmes

All political considerations aside,
one must naturally applaud Mayorelect Archambault's announcement
that he will nominate Ralph E.
Rtmels, hydraulic engineer and
graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, for the position of superintendent of the Water dies'
March I6—Germany scraps A'erdepartment. Mr. Runels is expert- sallies Treaty.
ly qualified for the position, both by
April 5—Congress passes 54,880,technical training, personal temper- 000,000 relief bill.
ament and desire to be useful to his
April 8—Adolph S. Ochs dies.
community. In the meantime, let
April 14—Stresa tri-partite para good word be said also of Thomas ley en is.
I'. McDermott, present head of the
April 22—Quake strikes Fordepartment, under whose adminis- mosa ; $000 die.
May 6—British empire marks
tration the department has invariably made both ends meet except king's silver jubilee.
May 6—Supreme court voids rail
when the actual running of the department was taken out of his pension act.
May 9—Naval air armada feahands by political interference. Mr.
McDermott should be retained in a tures Pacific war games.
May 12—Marshal Pilstulski dies.
responsible executive position. He
plane
Soviet
17—Huge
May
Is too valuable a man to lose.
* * *
crashes, killing 49.
May 19—"Lawrence of Arabia"
Dr. John .1. McNamara, local director of health, is correct when he dies.
May 23—Senate upholds bonus ,
says that while Lowell's death rate
for 1935 will be lower than that of
aim. 27—Supreme court kills!
1934, it should be still lower. We
‘,
deHealth
t
efficien
a
highly
have
partment here which devotes a good
IMay 31—Thousands killed In
part of its efforts toward the prequake
India
vention of disease. One hundred
1—Kidnapped Weyerhauser
June
ans
per cent co-operation by physici
heir ransomed.
and the general public in the vaJune 3—Liner Normandie sets
fifers campaigns of the Board of
A tlantic record.
Health would soon make Lowell an '
June 7—Stanley Baldwin reoutstandingly healthful community. places MacDonald.
'
* * *
Aug. 15—Post and Rogers killed
Governor Cu rley has a right, of
Aug. 27—Congress adjourns.
eourse, to call Registrar of Motor
Aug. 29—Queen Astrid killed in
Vehicles Goodwin to task if he
rash
auto c.
feels that the latter is permitting
SzTt. 4—All saved aboard liner
outside interests to interfere vvith
'
the performance of his duties at Dixie
shot.
'
Long
Sept. 8—Huey L
the State House. On the other
3—Halo-Ethiopian war starts.
Oct.
hand, nu state official should be
Oct. 6—Roosevelt issues neutralcalled upon to sacrifice all outside
ity proc!amation.
interests. Surely Governor Curley
Oct. 7—League finds Italy war
does not expect to give his hal time
or.
aggress
•
to the duties of his own office in
vtAti,e(•

emOct. I1—League puts arms
bargo on Italy.
King
Nov. 3 — Greece recalls
II.
George
set
Nov. 3—U. S. army flyers
stratosphere record.
lost at
Nov. 7—Kingsford-Smith
sea.
CommonNov. 15 — Philippine
rated.
inaugu
wealth
Clipper starts
Nov. 22 — China
.
service
Pacific airmail
on AntarNov. 23—Ellsworth lost
flight.
Dee
in Brazil.
Nov. 25—Revolt flares
ned for
Dec. 6 — Hope abando
Kingsford-Smith.
parley
Dec. 9—Five-power naval
opens.
denies
Dec. 9—Supreme court
.
appeal
Ilauptmann
EngDec. 10—Airliner crashes In
land; 11 killed.
Dec. 11—Ethiopia rejects British
French peace plan.
British
Dec. 18—Hoare resigns
ry.
minist
foreign
to
Dec. 19—Franco-British plan
dismember Ethiopia wrecked.
upDee. 19—British Commons
, holds Baldwin government.
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Can Blazon Hold
Two Positions in
New Government?
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There is naturally hesitation to
venture an opinion on Governor
Curley's suggestion for the IlfbiiTishrnent of the state tax on cities
and towns. On the face of it communities such as our own may find
an encouraging prospect. On reflection, however, the query is what
Is going to be substituted for it?
The abolishment of one tax is not
so impressive if another levy is
substituted for it. And until the
governor makes known what he
proposes in that direction it will be
just as well to curb our optimism.
There is a proof that his services
were needed, at any rate, in the
story that comes from a western
city telling how the chairman of the
safit;ommittee was badly injure
by automobile while cro

in Law
Friends Insist There Is Nothing
asurer and
to Prevent His Being Tre
Jack"
Finance Commissioner--"Big
Council.
Brady to Run for Governor's
sums of money to oe expennea ny
the departments, one of which very
R.
POWE
By WARREN M.
naturally embraces the department
season
Now that the Christmas centred of city treasurer and collector of
is
a few
is out of the way, interest
come about taxes. Down in Fall River by the
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a
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from next Mon- board are
commission. Mr.
day. The near ap- by the Lowell receiving the approach of inaugu- Wallace, upon d a leave of abration day has pointment secure
principal because it
tilled the air with sence as school
even though a suball sorts of rumors. was felt that l of the School dePresumably, ordinate officia
could not serve in a
many of these pastment hen that had for its sole
stories as to the state positio supervision of the fichanges that are object the
City of Fall River.
to come about nances of the commission's duties
e
Financ
Our
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takes
law as
when the new mayor
-election are not so broad under the
are inspired by the pre
but there are
River.
Fall
of
that
-elect
principle
campaign slogan of the mayor
, those who argue that the
that he stood for a complete change Is there and that Mr. Blazon when
which interpreted in its broadertt the proper time comes will tender
ap
sense would mean "curtains" for
his resignation to Governortarley.
appointive officials whose terms exadpire with the dawn of the new
ministration.
It seems a foregone conclusion
Blazon of
that Attorney Albert
One of the strong rumors prevailthe Finance commission will be apreturn
thus
rer,
treasu
throughout the city is to the
ing
city
pointed
Police
ing him to a full-time post at City effect that Superintendent of
Hall where he served for many Hugh Downey is to retire on a penyears as principal assessor, and sion and that the new mayor will
prior to that as a member of the appoint Capt. William L. Keegan,
registrars of voters. Mr. Archam- acting, head of the department,
bault has not announced the ap- pending an examination in which
pointment as yet, but the signs are super*,!officers will compete. This
strongly indicative that Mr. Blazon is probably as much news to Superwill get Mr. Flood's place, thereby intendent Downey as it is to the
probably creating a vacancy on the public, for up to date no inkling has
Finance commission. On the other come fi om the superintendent or
hand, opinions differ as to whether those clo:-.e to him that he contemIt would be necessary for Mr. Blazon plates retiring, yet it is one of those
to resign from the Finance commis- stories which spreads with great
sion in order to take the post of rapidity and which for some reason
or other is attributed as coming
city treasurer. Some friends of from those close to the new mayor.
his claim that the holding of both
Another story has it that Capt.
positions is permissible, but there Charles Sharkey is to be made actwho
side
other
the
on
those
are
ing chief if Mr. Downey steps out
argue that the holding of both poto
ry
contra
to
is
enjoy a pension on the retired
man
one
by
sitions
law. They hold to the opinion that list.
one of the major functions of the
Finance commission is to draw up
•C4,t4....
)
the annual budget, allocating and
the
s
variou
mesentiug to the. mayor
.
.

May Appoint New
Head of Police

throughout the city. He was
John J. Brady to Run figure
could
student of government and
a
Council talk with a great deal of facility
for ExecutivJ.eBrady
, who re- on governmental affairs, not only
Councillor John
e but in matters
in of the

of a local natur
tires with the ushering
legislature afnew government, is an avowed can- that came before the
He
in
fecting the medical profession.
didate for the Executive Council
s ready
this district at the next state' was always alert and alwaythe unprimaries, September, 1936. The to lend a helping hand to
works
councillor's great flair for politics fortunate. His charitable
performed
were
belief
the
and
with
many
him
ed
were
inspir
ation. One
that his big vote in Lowell, despite without show or ostent utes was
attrib
fits
g
last,
andin
mber
outst
Nove
in
of his
the turn-over,
himself as a can- his positiveness in stressing his
l.
counci
nor's
Gover
views and when a decision was ardidate for the
difficult to
He has started the preliminary rived at by him it wasconclusions.
plans for a "Brady for Councillor" dissuade him from his
He enjoyed an extensive practice
organization throughout
ant daily
but his strongest card is the fact and was in almost const
al, up
that he is a great personal cam- attendance at St. John's hospit instiin that
paiguerAndlais friends contend that. until he was confined
be widely
had he campaigned less for Ifitl` tution himself. He will
for
party and more for himself he mourned 'in many homes where al
ed medic
would have been re-elected. He will many years he administer
ht of
add color and zest to the campaign attention, often without thoug
and it is a safe bet that there will embpensation.
be but few Democrats in the district, men or women, who will not
have shaken hands with "Big Jack"
by next Labor Day. Mr. Brady beSUN
lieves that a Lowell man's influence
help
can
l
counci
nor's
Lowell, Mass.
In the Gover
the city immensely. He points to
the fact that it is twenty years
since a Lowell Democrat, the late
John J. Hogan, served in the Executive Council. Too long, he says,

has

him to present

the district,
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Goodwin Throws
Down Gauntlet
to Curley
Is "More Interested in Shoe
Job"
Than Registry
Workers—Fran
k A. livities as an unpaid adviser for

the
and
Shoe
of
d
erhoo
Broth
ton
Brock
of moGoodwin, outspoken registrarGover
Craftsmen or of resigning ae
nor Allied
enged
chall
registrar.
tor Vehicles,
with the ,!No job Is worth so much to me
James M. Curley today
in
interested
that I shall feel called upon to sacqtatement he was more
shoe
of
riflce my right of free speech and
ande
thous
pie welfare of the
," Goodwin said. "I am more
action
peelry
regist
his
orkers than in
Interested in the welfare of thouon.
choice sands of ehoe workers than in the
Goodwin had been given his
ac- registry position."
his
ng
ceasi
v the governor of

BOSTON, Dec. 28 (ii-')

JOHN J. BRADY.
has a great Democratic city like
Lowell suffered from lack of representation in that important post
and he believes it is high time that
Lowell should be beard from. "I
feel," said Mr. Brady, "that I can
give

the best man the Republicans
can put up a good run for his
money."
Dr. O'Connor Is
Widely Mourned

A strong and knightly character
passed on to his reward with the
daath of Dr. James B. O'Connor,
city physician at one time, member
of the school board, and a vital
factor in the deliberations of the ,
1 civic committee of a few years 1
I back. Dr. O'Connor was a familiar

I

St \
Lowell, Maas.

Governor James M. Curley
Receives Yearly Report
From Local Club
Democratic Women Submit a
Detailed Account of Year's
Activities—Plans Outlined

Today, by special delivery, a complete report on the activities of the
Gov. Curley Democratic Women's club
was sent to His Excellency, Governor
James M. Curley, by Mrs. Theresa
V McDermott, president. It includes
a resume of the formation and subsequent expansion of this active
women's polLical group.
The origin of the club is traced back
to the first week of August, 1934, when
Mrs. McDermott was singled out of
all the Democratic women voters of
Lowell, by Capt. John Lydon and
Charles McGlue, Democratic state committee chairmen, to solicit the support
of the voters of Lowell to further the
candidacy of James M. Curley, who
office
at that time was aspiring to the th.
of governor of the commonweal
aid
She unhesitatingly consented to
out
the cause and immediately sent n,
wome
'and enlisted the aid of 11
residing in various sections of the
becity. This small group of women 's
Women
the
as
once
at
known
came
nor
Division of the Curley for Gover
Campaign committee.
The campaign commenced, and this
ncgroup of women worked in conjuthe
tion with the men's disision ofcomCurley for Governor campaign were
mittee. The committee activities
sary to
so numerous thi.t 't was neces
ng.
call meetings every second eveniterand
In the face of sti ' opposition and her
rific odds, Mrs. McDermott
group of loyal workers succeeded fort,
obtaining about 11,000 pledges on
ng
their candidate, who was runni
an independent ticket.
Today, there is no doubt of the,
excellent work done by Mrs. I cDermott and her organization. The re-candi
sult was that the independent
date carried Lowell by a 2 to 1 vote.
Shortly after the election, when many
would have been satisfied with the
success accorded their candidate and
dropped future political activities, in
the same candidate's behal.:, this groupof 11 women began the actual organ
ization work of the Governor James M.
Curley Democratic Women's club of
Lowell. The club has grown from the
original 11 members to 1600 registered
Democratic women voters of Lowell.
Monthly mestings are held at Memorial hall.
1600 In Club
It has the distinction of being one
of the largest and strongest women's
political clubs in New England. its
many social functions are always well
attended, while its philanthropic work '
has been outstanding.
to
The charter, which was presented at
Mrs. McDermott at a banquet held
, was
Memorial Auditorium last springf.
It
presented by My Curley himsel

GOVERNOR JAMES M. CURLEY

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.
was secured through the efforts of
the club's legal adviser, Hon. J. Jo-

seph Hennessy, who has proven his
loyalty many time., over since becoming associated with the group
during the early stages of the campaign.
A series of socials have been held
during the year, including an Irish
concert on March 17, followed by the
charter banquet; an excursion to a
nearby beach resort in July which was
attended by Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley fend Atty. General Paul A.
Dever; penny sales and whist parties,
a costume party, a Curley bail and,
recently, a Christmas party for members and their children.
•
During the Christmas holiday, the
club distributed more than 100 baskets with proceeds obtained from the
Curley ball and whist parties.
In August, a testimonial was given
Mrs. McDermott by the club upon
her appointment by the governor to
the trusteeship ot the Massachusetts
State Infirmary. Many prominent
state and city officials were present
at this affair.
In January of this year, Mrs. McDermott began to organize clubs in
suburban towns.
The Tewksbury
Curley club, the Chelmsford Curley
club, the Billerica Curley club, the
Lowell Armenian Democratic club,
the Lowell Colored Democratic club
and the Portuguese Democratic club
were organized through her efforts.
Mrs. McDermott is a member of the
Massachusetts Civic league, and holds
a position on the legislative committee of the Jesse Woodrow Sayre
league, the by-laws committee of the
Massachusetts Democratic State committee, and the Lowell Democratic
City committee.
The Governor James M. Curley club
of Lowell was the first club in the
state to endorse the candidacy of the
governor who now aspires to the
position of United States senator. It
goes without saying that the local
club will endorse the governor 100%
not only as a candidate for senator
but in all his undertakings.
For the new year the club has outlined a varied program which will be
under the direction of Mrs. McDermott, president; Mrs. Mary Maloney
Lynch, vice-president; Miss Helen
Greene, secretary, Mrs. Mary Tristan,
treasurer; and the board of directors,
which includes Mrs. Mary Dillon
Doherty, Mrs. Susan Tobin, Mrs.
Elizabeth Meagher, Mrs. Agnes Lowe,
Mrs. Margaret Bertrand, Mrs. Sadie
Curtin and Mrs. Anna Guthrie.
In the report appreciation is extended to The Lowell Sun for the cooperation given to all Curley club
projects.
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Charges Curley-Goodwin
Battle a 'Nikita]. Fake
SEES GOODWIN
AS A CANDIDATE
Will Run for Whatever Office
Curley Seeks, to Split
Republican Vote.
CURLEY "IRE" AROUSED
Tells Goodwin to Cease Labor
Union Activity or Quit
as Registrar.
BOSTON. Dec. 28, 1935.-4/P,—
Frank A. Goodwin, outspoken registrar of motor vehicles, challenged
Governor James M. Curley today
with the statement he was more interested in the welfare of the thousands of shoe workers than in his
registry position.
Goodwin had been given his choice
by the. Governor of ceasing his acthe
tivities as an unpaid adviser for
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen or of resigning as

"keeps his interest in the American
rrieration of Labor."
-I have my interest in the shoe
workers of Massachusetts," Goodwin
said.
Goodwin has twice before evoked
the wrath of Massachusetts governors. He was discharged from the
position of registrar of motor vehicles under Former Governor Alvan
T. Fuller, and displaced as chairman of the Boston finance commission
by Former Governor Joseph B. EI,
Curley's predecessor in office.
Calls Bowker "Clown."
"Bowker is the Republican jimschine clown." Goodwin retorted Otter
today. "He's sort of jester for the
State committee and anything he
says isn't taken very seriously. re
said before and I say again. I am not
a candidate for any office."
William A. Nealey, secretary of
Lynn Central Labor union and former president of the Massachusetts
State branch. A. F. of L., declarer
today that h- believes Gov. Curle,t
right in forbidding Registrar of Mo.
tor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin, tA
rake sides one way or the other in F
controversy between shoe workers
unions while holding State office.
"While I do not believe in thi
throttling of free speech," said Mr
Netley, "I do not think the Governm
is trying to throttle free speech ir
this instance. I think Gov. Curley is
right in telling Mr. Goodwin it is
unethical for him to take issue in a
shoe union controversy while holding
the office of registrar of motor ve-

•t
"No job is worth so much to me
that I shall feel called upon to sachicles.
my right of free speech and ac-

rifice
"Although I feet it would have
more
tion," Goodwin said. "I am
been all right for Mr. Goodwin to adinterested in the welfare of thousands dress a shoe workers' meeting at
registry
of shoe workers than in the
Haverhill if he wanted to do so. I do
position."
not think it was ethical for him to
espouse the cause of one labor union
Bowker Seem "Fake"
Bow ker and slam another, while holding
Representative
State
a State office. I agree with Gov. Curbranded the entire controversy
"fake" and an "act," and said the ley on that point."
an
fracas was being staged to make
apparent break between Curley and
Goodwin. The object, Bowker said,
U.
wa.s to have Goodwin run for the
the
S. Senate as a Republican, split
Republican vote, and insure Governor
Curley's election to that office.
The Governor recently announced
himself a candidate for the Democratic nomination for U. S. Senator.
The Goodwin-Curley battle began
Thursday after members of the
14.verh111 branch of the Boot and
protested
union
Workers'
Shoe
against a recent speech at Haverhill
in which Goodwin urged shoe workers, who are in the midst of new
contract negotiations there, to join
the Brotherhood and quit the Boot
The Haverhill
and Shoe union.
union men demanded Goodwin's discharge as registrar of motor vehicles.
Considered 'Unethical."
The governor yesterday told Goodwin he considered it unethical for
an official of the state to conduct
work outside the work of the office
he held.
The registrar countered with a
statement that James T. Moriarty,
commissioner of labor and inci,tries.

.."131.01
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G.0.P. SEES PLOT IN
GOODWIN'S DEFY OF
OUST
Place Him In Senate
Race To Aid Curley
Governor's Order to Motor Vehicle Registrar to Quit Shoe Union Activities or
Resign Rated as Phony by Pols
BOSTON, Dec. 28—While Republicans charged a "plot"
to split the G. 0. P. ranks in the coming Un:ted States
Senate race, the Massachusetts political arena today awaited
the nest move by Gov. Curley to the defy of Frank A. Goodwin that he will not give up his labor activities in preference to his duties as Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
'workers in general is ecuut.e.
flop. Philip G. Bowlcer,
Lynn leaders of the United Shoe
Brookline
Republican,
dcand Leather Workers' union and
dared the controversy be.
by Shoe Workers' Protective union
tweet] (oodain and
Curley,
officials of Boston.
who ordered the registrar to
They point out that Goodwin
take one post or the other,
has been a consistent foe of both
u-as a preliminary to Good.
these organizations.
win's entrance into next .1! ,&r'8
In fighting the Boot and Shoe
senatorial campaign as an InWorkers' union.
Goodwin
has
den
e pe t candidate. Goodall)
aligned himself against the Ameriasserted be la not to be a
Federation
can
of Labor of whi..h
eamdidate for any public office.
the Boot and Shoe is a subsidiary
In a direct challenge to Curley, mem ber.
Goodwin declared be is "more In-.
Gov. Curley summoned Goodterested in the welfare of the
thousands of shoe workers than win to tha State House and in
the presence of James T. MoriarIn the regisexy position."
He added that "no job is worth ty, State Commissioner of Labor
so much to me that I shall feel and Industry, told the registrar
called upon to sacrifice my right his acts were "unethical" and ordered him to withdraw from his
to free speech and action.'
The governor's ultimatum to labor activities or .ausign aa registrar
of motor vehicles.
Goodwin followed a report the
This la the second time Goodregistrar appeared in Haverhill
win
has
faced a similar situation
Thursday eight and urged shoe
workers to join the Brockton over his labor activities.. Former
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Governor Ely demoting him from
Craftsmen, rather than the Boot chairman of the Boston Finance
and Shoe Workers' union, from commission. When his term exI whioh members of the Brother- ph-ed as a, member of the board,
( hood had seceded. Goodwin has Gov. Elry did not reappoint him.
Ex-Goy. Alvan T. Fuller reacted ninny times as unpaid adviser to the Brooaton organisa- moved Goodwin as registrar of
motor vshlelea in 1927 for his
tion.
atIncidentally his claim of being tude toward judges.
interested in the welfare of shoe!
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Capt. Borden
Made Major
By Governor
Appointed To Head 241st
Coast Artillery—Overseas With Famous 55th
— Is Vocational School
Teacher
Capt. Char- \v. Borden of 75
Ashcroft rd, ha, hen appointed
Major in the 241st Coast Artillery, by Gov. Carley. Major Borden succeeds the late Major Henry
S. Cush:ng. who was also a M'edford resident.
The newly appointed Major has
been acting in that capacity since
the death of Major Cushing: He
a teacher in the Medford VocatOthal school. He entered the 6ervice in 1917 and was overseas
during the period of the war with
the famous 55th regiment, commanded by
Col
Benjamin
B.
Shedd, al:io a 'Medford man.
Tile roster of the 241et COtelit
arCilery contains the names of a
number of Medford residents both
in the ranks and as officers.
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Sportswriters
To Fete Title
Teams Monday

The semi-annual banquet and
get-together of the Massachusee s
Interscholastic Sportswriters' Association, which will take place
at the Hotel Lenox, Monday night,
promises to be a huge suecese
Nearly 100 players. coaches and
•
faculty managers will be guests of
the organization, which is taking
feast and fete the
Services as Advisor to Brock this occasion to
,teams which hare won its chamton Workers Unethical as
pionship events. Members of the
1934 Lawrence football team have
Motor Registrar
been invited, along with the Somerville baseball team, which won
the tourney at Fenway Park laet
Frank A. Goodwin, stormy pespring, and the Walden and Walthtrel of Maee.eebitsetts politics, laze_
ter football teams, which centred
night defied Governor Curley to
the 1935 Eastern Ma'-a; husettz
as
office
his
from
remove him
title.
registrar of motor vehicles. In
There will also be an award for
a public statement the registrar
Leo Reardon. Maiden tackle, who
bluntly refused te aeceed to the
was named "most valuable player
Governor's ultimation that he gull.
in Eastern Massachusetts interor
meddling in lanor controversies
seholastic football this fall. It is
resign as registrar.
probable that Gov. Curley will be
Characterizing Goodwin's aeon hand to mtrIreellfirrward and
tivities as "unethical," toe Gov.
that Jimmy Foxx, the Red Sox'
err said the registrar either must
newly-acquired first baseman, will
break off his relations as advisor
be among the speakers.
to a !Brockton shoe workete union
This should be the greatest soor retire from public service. No
cial event in the history of intertime limit was set by the (love4nscholastic sports and it is the
or forefloodwin to make hTellotee
largest event the year-old associaAd"Viseet of Goodwin's defiant
tion has sponsored thus far. Prepattitude last night the ,Governoarations are being made for the
mid he would have no comment ! accommodation of about 100 fans,
to make on the situation at prIn addition to the guests and apeat,
proximately 100 members of the
organization. The public will he
Assistant Candidate
admitted, at a fee of $1.75 per
Branding the quairel between! plate.
the registrar and the Governor as
Each member of the four teams
a shadow boxing act, Representswill be given a gold charm, emtive Philip G. 13owkor of Brookline
blematic of the championship this
said it was a preliThinary to Goodgroup won and the Fred S.
win"e entry into next yearet. poliO'Brien trophy will be placed in
tical campaign as 'an assistant
the joint custody of Malden and
' candidate' to the Governor for U.
Waltham for one year.
S. Senator or Governor.
Coaches and captains of the
Gootiwin's reply to the attace
teams will speak, as well as the
from that quarter was that he is
notables listed above, Victor 0.
not a cadidate for any public ofJones, sports editor of the GloPe,
fice.
and Paul Swaffield, the official,
The controversy wee erovel,e1
who does not confine hie oratorial
complaints eegistered
efforts to the field of sports.
with the
Governor on behalf of organized
With the association more than
labor officials that, Goodwin was
a year old and the membership
interfering with their activities in
nearly 100 per cent. the executive
the boot and shoo
committee has decided to draw
Industry.
The Governor directed Goodwill
up a charter, based on Monday's
to appear at the State House tc
attendance, and to issue membereive an exeenteiion et' l!ts ;wt.+
ship cards. Those who are presin a conference in the executive
ent and a few others who are unchamber, attended by James T
able to attend, but have xpressed
'Me
tiarty, state commissioner
their regrets, will be listed as
of labor
and in 111
(11180'Y, the Governor told
charter members.
Goodwin his labor
Vice President, Percy I. Shain
activities were
unethical' and ordered him
of Waltham and Secretary-Treasto
with
draw from them or
urer Fred Bosworth of Medford
resign as regestrae of motor
are working with President, Paul
vehiclee.
Cralgno on the arrangements.
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Goy. Curley I
To Donate And
Present Trophy
Governor James M. Curley will
donate and present the Curley
Trophy to Leo Reardon, Malden
moat
High School, selected as the
Masvaluable player" in Eastern
sachusetts high school football
banthis past fall, at the annual
SportsMassachusetts
the
quet of
writers' Association to be held
Hotel
next Monday evening at the
new
Lenox at 6.30. Jimmy Foxx,
Rosfirst base acquisition of the
one
ton Red Sox, is also listed as
will
he
as
speakers-,
feature
of the
isit to
a e
l:
au
ttli
.inio
n .ft
be making_ his
Boston on that day,

BOSTON

MASS.

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.

SICK OF CURLEYISilf
(Lowell Courieratizen)
Governor Curley's contemptcous response to the demand tit:Lt
be quit politic. is, "Who is this
Brady?" It is about as appropriate as nis rejoinder to the demand
of Mr. Bacon in the last campaign
that Curley explain how he could
afford to live as he did in such it
splendid houee, with no livelihood
but political officehohang—the is tort was something like, "Sharde
on you!"
Our belief is that tne comit.ct
of the present administration h.o,
operated to make it Impossible for
the governor to command a wiu'fling vote in any state-wide cowsenator or
test for any ofiice other. If this state isn't hear it
sick of Curleyisni, it has a
stronger stontach than we had
ever supposed it had. It may seem
rather cruel to ask Mr. Curley to
give up politics altogether, for, SO
far as we recall, It has been his
life work and we doubt that he
could turn his hand to anything
else at 60 which would yield so
handsome a return,
There's
always
the Boston
mayoralty, of course. He seems
to be able to recapture that as
'often as he likes.

i

TRANSCRIPT
N.erth Adams, Mass.
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the snoe
"I have my interest in
Goodworkers of Massachusetts,"
win said.
Goodwin has twice before evoked
s goverthe wrath of Massachupettfrom
the
nors. He was ,discharged
vehiposition of registrar of motor
or Alvan T.
cles under former Governchairm
an of
Fuller. and displaced as
by
sion
commis
e
financ
the Boston
B. Ely,
Joseph
or
Govern
A former predecessor in office.
ciirlev's

GOV, CURLEY I
AND GOODWIN
WAGE BATTLF

Rep. Bowker Advances
View Entire Controversy is Part of "Political
Frame-Up."
Boston, Dec. 28—(A.P.)—Frank A.
NEWS
Goodwin, outspoken registrar of
motor vehicles, challenged Governor
Newburyport, Mass.
'James M. Curley today with the
statement he was more interested in
the welfare of the thousands of shoe
workers than in his registry position.
Goodwin had been given his
choice by the governor of ceasing
his activities as an unpaid advisor
for the Brockton Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen or of resigning as registrar.
"No job is worth so much to me
that I shall feel called upon to sacrifice my right of free speech and
action," Goodwin said. "I am more
Interested in the welfare of thouIt was generally believed at the
sands of shoe workers than in the
. Defying Gov. James M. Curler's State House that the affair would
labor
his
registry position."
I edict that he give up either
in GoodRegistrar result, sooner or later,the registry
Bowker
Representative
State
1 activities or his position as A.
dismissal from
win's
,
Gooda
Frank
es,
versy
of Motor Vehicl
branded the entire contro
if he persists in the stand taken
win last night declared that no job by him last night. The registrar
"fake" and an "act," and said the
shall
I
that
me
to
much
so
worth
an
is
make
fracas was being staged to
has twice before evoked the wrath
feel called upon to sacrifice my right of governors, was discharged from
apparent break between Curley and
"
to free speech and action.
the registry under Alvan T. Fuller
Goodwin. The object. Bowker said,
In a direct challenge to the gm
of
and was displaced as chairman by
is
he
that
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was to have Goodwin run for the
declar
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ernor, Goodw
Boston finance commi.i.,ion
the
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e
welfar
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in
ted
U. S. Senate as a Republican, split
interes
"more
B. Ely.
the thousands of shoe workers than Joseph
the Republican vote, and insure
In his reply to the governor's
in the registry position."
Governor Curley's election to that
ultimatum, Goodwin pointed out theGoodwin had been given his choict. labor
office.
activities of James T. Moriar
activig
his
ceasin
of
by the governor
The governor recently announced
sioner of labor and incommis
ty,
the
for
r
advise
unpaid
his
ties as an
himself a candidate for the Demodustries, who, he averred, "keepstion
and
Shoe
of
rhood
Brothe
on
Brockt
an Federa
cratic nomination for U. S. Senator.
of resigning as interest in the Americ
or
men
Crafts
the
Allied
in
t
of Labor." "I have an interes
"Bowker is the Republican maregistrar of motor vehicles. Good- shoe
workers of Massachusetts," he
chine clown," Goodwin retorteL: laindicated that he would
reply
win's
for
added.
jester
of
sort
He's
.
"
course
ter today.
a
prefer the latter
The row started on receipt of
the state committee and anything
While the controversy between protes
t from Haverhill by the govraged,
or
ly.
govern
serious
the
very
and
taken
in
isn't
Goodw
he says
following Registrar Goodwin's
Representative Philip P. Bowker of ernor speech there, urging shoe
I've said before and I say again, I
entire af- recent
the
ed
belittl
office."
ine
any
Brookl
for
ate
candid
am not a
in that city to join the
fair as a "fake" and an "act" and workers
The Goodwin-Curley battle beBrotherhood of Shoe and
on
Brockt
being
was
fracas
warned that the
Craftsmen rather than the
gan Thursday after members of the
Allied
nt
break
appare
an
make
to
staged
Shoe Workers Union. The
Haverhill branch of the Boot and
between the two, so that Goodwin Boot and
d Goodwin went to
protested
Shoe Workers' Union
run, as a Republican, for protests charge
could
a state official and used
against a recent speech at HaverUnited States Senate, split the Haverhill as
the
n to make an "un-Amerihill in which Goodwin urged shoe
Republican vote, and thereby in- his positio
-labor" attack on the
anti
and
can
new
of
n
to
's
midst
electio
the
Curley
in
sure Governor.
workers, who are
union.
trade
shoe
join
to
there,
that office.
contract negotiations
the brotherhood and quit the Boot
unill
Haverh
and Shoe Union. The
ion men demanded Goodwin's discharge as registrar of motor vehicles.
The governor yesterday told Goodwin he considered it unethical for
an °facia' of the state to conduct
work, %aside the work of the Ake
be
The registrai countered with a
statement that James T. Moriarty,
commissioner of labor and industries, "keeps his interest in the
American Federation of Labor."
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GOODWIN'S REMOVAL IS
FORECAST FOLLOWING
OPEN DEFY OF WILEY
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GOODWIN NOT
SEEKING OFFICE
Boston, Dec. i8. (INS)—While Republicans charged a "plot" to split
the GOP ranks in the coming United
States Senate race, the Massachusetts political arena today awaited the
next move by Governor James M
Curley to the defy of Prank A.
in that he will not give up his
activities in preference to his
duties as registrar of motor vehicles.
Representative Philip G. Bowker,
Brookline Republican, declared the
controversy between Goodwin and
Governor Curley was a preliminary
year's
to Goodwin's entrance into next
senatorial campaign as an indepenhe
dent candidate. Goodwin asserted
is not to be a candidate for any pub-

atir

dustries, "keeps his interest in
the American Federation of Labor."
"I have my interest in the shoe
workers of Massachusetts," Goodwin said.
before
Goodwin has twice
the wrath of Massachu!evoked
lic office. The registrar riiPPed Bow- I setts governors. He was disker's -large, calling him a "clown." charged frpm the position of registrar of motor vehicles under
Governor Alvan T. Fuller, and
GAZETTE
displaced as chairman of the
by former
finance commission
Northampton, Mass.
Governor Joseph B. Ely, Curley's
predecessor in office.
make an apparent break between
I Curley and Goodwin. The object,
Bowker said, was to have Goodwin run for .the U. S. Senate as
a Republican, split the Republican
ca vote, and insure Governor
Curley's election to that office.
anI
The governor recently
nounced himself a candidate for
Bowker Cann Dispute an 'At" the Democratic nomination for
U. S. senator.
to Spl t C. 0. P. Vote for
"Bowker is the Republican machine clown." Goodwin retorted
Senator
later today. "He's sort of jester
and
Boston, Dec. 28—(AP)—Frank for the state committee
A. Goodwin, outspoken registrar anything he says Isn't taken very
of motor vehicles, challenged seriously. I've said before and I
Governor James lif. Curley today say again, I am not a candidate
with the statement he was more for any office."
The Goodwin-Curley battle beinterested In the welfare of the
thousands of shoe wOrkers than gan Thursday after members of
the Haverhill branch of the boot
In his registry position.
Goodwin had: been given his and shoe workers' union protestchoice by the governor of ceasing ed against a recent speech at
his activities as an unpaid ad- Haverhill in which Goodwin urged
viser for the Brockton brother- shoe workers, who are in the
hood of shoe and allied crafts- midst of new contract negotlamen or of resigning as registrar. tions there, to join the brother"No job is worth so much to hood and quit the boot and shoe
me that I shall feel called
upon union. The Haverhill union men
to sacrifice my right of
free demanded Goodwin's discharge as
speech and action," Goodwin registrar of motor vehicles.
said. "I am more interested
The governor yesterday told
In
the welfare of thousands
of shoe Goodwin he considered it unethlworkers than in the registry post
cal for
official of the state to
:
an
hon.".conduct work outside the work of
State Representative Bowker the office he held.
the entire controversy a
The registrar countered with a
"fake"
take" and an "act," and said statement that James T. Mortarthe fracas was being staged to y, commissioner of labor and in-

1

GOODWIN DEFIES
GOV•(XV El

suddenly seek to detract several
thousand votes from the opponent
of Curley."
Following a protest by three
members of the United Shoe and
Leather Workers' Union of Haverhill, an A. F. of L. affiliate, that
Goodwin was attacking their union,
Governor Curley issued "stop or
resign" orders to Goodwin yesterday.
Goodwin announced, after short make the choice and it would have
consideration, "No job is worth so to be one thing or the other. I
much to me that I shall feel called don't see why I should indirectly
upon to sacrifice my right to free become involved in a row with
speech and action."
organized labor."
See No Way to Back Down
Goodwin Replies
American Federation of Labor
released the following
Goodwin
leaders professed today to see no statement: •
way out for Governor Curley ex"In the various public offices that
cept to go through with his ulti- I have held, I have given my best
matum.
and never neglected.the work the
Governor Curley commented last position called for and the same is
Goodconsidered
night that he
true at the present time.
win's outside work in labor contro"It is also true that I have altold
had
he
that
"unethical,"
versies
ways reserved to myself the right
Goodwin so and refused to consid- to take any stand or express any
er arguments to the contrary, and opinion that I thought was for the
that he saw no reason why he good of a cause in which I was inshould become involved in a row terested and I am too old now to
with organized labor because of change that policy.
Mr. Goodwin.
"No job is worth so much to me
Mr. Goodwin averred, "I am more that I shall feel called upon to
thouof
welfare
the
interested in
sacrifice my right as an American
sands of shoe workers than I am citizen to free speech and free acin the position of Registrar of Mo- don so long as it does not intertor Vehicles, even though one pays fere with the job.
me $6,000 a year and the other pays I
"I helped 13,000 shoe workers to
me nothing."
drive the Boot and Shoe Workers
Friends of Goodwin were quoted out of Brockton, a union which was
as pointing out that Governor Cur- supposed to represent the workers,
Special to Standard-Times
ley knew Goodwin was the spokes- but was their master and was more
man of the Brockton shoe work- a manufacturers' union than a
28—Shouts
Dec.
BOSTON,
ers when he appointed him to the workers' union.
February, and he
"Recently that union went to
of "Fake!" and "Frameup!" Registry last Governor
Ely drop- Haverhill and signed contracts with
knew also that
Bowker
by Representative
ped Goodwin from a $5,000 job as the manufacturers, as the repreof the Boston Finance sentatives of the 8,000 shoe work(Republican) of Brookline chairman
Commission because he refused to ers in Haverhill and they and the
manufacturers then proceeded to
added to the furor about the quit labor activities.
The present controversy had its order the workers to become memState House today as an ulti- beginning Thursday night, when bers of the Boot and Shoe and pay
Goodwin made a speech in Havercues, whether they wanted to or
matum by Governor Curley hill
urging shoe workers of that ' not. This is, in my opinkn, unBrotherBrockton
Registrar
the
join
to
city
by
American and an imposition on
and a defiance
hood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen
of helpless men and
of Motor Vehicles Frank A. rather than the Boot and Shoe thousands
women.
an
been
has
He
Union.
Workers
cul"At
the
request of the Brockton
Goodwin bade fair to
unpaid adviser to the Brockton
workers, on my own time and withthe stand that
minate at any moment in an- Brotherhood, taking
out pay, I went to Haverhill for
the Boot and Shoe Workers Union
purpose of telling the shoe
nouncement that Goodwin's is tyrannical and "more a manu- the
workers of that city of the danthan a workers' gers confronting them.
union
facturers'
office was vacant.
union."
"I am more interested in the welAt issue was the question of
Curley Reproves Goodwin
fare of the thousands of shoe
Goodwin's right, while holding
workers than I am ,In the position
Protests were promptly made to
of registrar of motor vehicles,
State office, to pursue partisan ac- Governor Curley that Goodwin
tivities in union controversies of went to Haverhill as a State offi- even though one pays me $6,000 a
ear and the other pays me nothMassachusetts shoe and leather cial and used his position to make
an "un-American and anti-labor" ing.
workers.
"In my conference with the Govattack on the shoe trade union.
Calls It a Put-Up Job
Governor Curley called Goodwin ernor today, James T. Moriarty,
branded
Representativ.: Bowker
to the State Home yesterday and, who also holds a state position, and
the whole controversy as a put- In the presence of Labor Commis- who is apparently very much interGoodand
Curley
between
up job
sioner James T. Moriarty, former ested in putting the Boot and Shoe
win to give the effect of a split, so president of the .State Federation over on the workers of Haverhill,
that Goodwin might repeat his tac- of Labor, expressed his disapprov- in the interest of the American
tics of last campaign for the bene- al.
Federation of Labor, was present.
fit of Curley by running, for the
"I have no quarrel with that but
"I told Mr. Goodwin," the Govit
I
do not consider Mr. Moriarty in
considered
I
U. S. Senate and splitting the Re- ernor said, "that
publican vote. Curley has an- unethical for an official of the any different position than mine.
nounced his candidacy for the State to conduct work outside the He keeps his interest in the AmerDemocratic Senatorial nomination. work of the office he holds. I told ican Federation of Labor and /
Bowker, developing his theory him I didn't approve of that out- have an interest in the shoe workers of Massachusetts."
that the row is a mere stage play side work.
Commissioner Moriarty's reply
for political purposes, said, "What
"Mr. Goodwin said he did not cona farce! How far does Curley think sider this outside work as un- to Goodwin's personal references
to
it
was that he is not an official of
he can go in hoodwinking the de- ethical and that he believed
cent citizens of the State? He and be perfectly proper. He explained any labor organization and he is
the Republican Judas who acknowl- that he had had the same trouble. willing to let officials of organized
edges him privately as his lord and with Mr. Ely and that it was the labor answer the questions Goodmaster can't get away with it this reason he left the Boston finance win raised.
time . .
He also stated he was called into
commission.
"The public as usual will be the
"I repeated that I still considered the conference by Governor Curthe
at
next
elecespecially
sucker,
the outside work unethical and ley after it started, and he was
tions, when this Goodwin will sud- that he should make the choice of present in the first place on
other
denly emerge as an independent continuing as registrar or con,t;in- official business not connected
with
candidate for the same office that uing his outside activities in la or the Goodwin affair.
Curley is seeking and will quite as controversies. I told him he m tot
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SOLON JEERS AT
CURLEY 'SPLIT'
; WITH GOODWIN

Republican Bowker Says
Row Is 'Stage Play' for
Division of Votes

LABOR EYES OFFICIALS

A.F.L. Spokesmen See No
Way for Governor to
Shift Position
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CURLEY HANDS
GOODWIN
ULTIMATUM
REGISTRAR TOLD TO QUIT
OR END LABOR ACTIVITY

Shortly after the conclusion of an
'No Job Worth Sacri- Interview
with the governor during
which Goodwin defended his right
fice of Rights,' Is to act as unpaid advisor to a Brockton shoe union, the outspoken registrar declared:
Answer
'No Job Worth It'

I

No job is worth so much to in..
tt I shall feel called upon to
rifice my rights as an American
tzen, to free speech and free ee1 so long as it does not interfere
h the job."
'ernes T. Moriarty, newly named
te Commissioner of Labor and
..)rmer president of the Massaetts branch of the American
eration of Labor, was present
/ an Goodwin saw the governor
ad the registrar in his statement
charged he was directly interested
in the Haverhiil situatio.
n
"I have no quarrel with that but
I do not consider Mr. Moriarty in
any different position than mine,"
he said.
Goodwin, who laughed heartily
yesterday when told of the protest of the Haverhill branch of the
Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
against his recent utterances quit
the governor's office without comBOSTON, Dec. 27 (AP)— ment. Later he drafted the statement in defense of his activities
Because of his intervention which
the governor earlier dein a Haverhill shoe controv- scribed as "unethical."
Two years ago Goodwin took an
ersy, Governor James M. active
hand In organizing an independent
union in the Brockton disCurley today gave Motor
trict one of the country's largest
Vehicles Registrar Frank A. shoe centers, which in short time
virtually supplanted the Boot and
Goodwin, the option of quit- Shoe
Workers' Union.
ting his labor activities or his
That union, called by Goodwin
a rank-and-file organization to disstate post.
tinguish it from the Boot and Shoe,
which allegedly was dominated by
officers in Boston and elsewhere,
Is the Brockton Brotherhood of
the fracas WON being fitagefl to y,
COMMISSItTlier
in!Mr aim in-

UPSHOT OF SHOE
WORKER PROTEST

Rep. Bowker Charges
Controversy Is
'Fake Play'

snoe and Allied Craftsmen, wilier'
today claims a membership of 13,000 and holds contracts with practically every important factory in
that area.
Unpaid Advisor
COodwin is the Brotherhood's
unpaid advisor. At Haverhill a
urged
few nights ago he openly midst
shoe workers who are In the
there,
of new contract negotiations
quit
to join the Brotherhood and
the Boot and Shoe.
It was his address there which
started the current controversy. A
group of Boot and Shoe members
protested to the governor and today Curley had Goodwin on the
carpet.
"I told Mr. Goodwin," said the
governor after his interview with
the registrar, "that I considered it
unethical for an official of the state
to conduct work outside the work
of the office he holds.
"I told him I didn't approve of
that outside work.
"Mr. Goodwin said he didn't
consider this outside work unethical. I told him he must make
the choice that it would have to
be one thing or the other."
The governor did not say whether
he had given Goodwin any time
limit within which to make his
choice.
In
his
statement
Goodwin
declared that "I helped 13,000 shoe
workers to drive the Boot and Shoe
Workers Union out of Brockton, a
union that was supposed to represent the workers, but was their
master, and was more a manufacturers' union than a workers'
union.
"Recently that union went to
Haxerhill and signed contest-re
with the manufacturers, as the
representatives of the 8,000 shoe
workers in Haverhill, and they and
(the manufacturers then proceeded
to order the workers to become
members of the Boot and Shoe and
pay dues whether they wamed to
or not.
Brockton Workers

1

"At the request of the Brockton
workers, on my own time and
without pay, I went to Haverhill

will deny
No fair-minded person
to
arguments
strong
that there are
the
Service
on both sides of
advanced
be
Clipping
Press
However, rezoning controversy.
denominator it
2 Park Square
duced to a common
MASS.
is readily apparent that the basic
BOSTON
as a
question at stake is whether We
realCity want zoning or not. There
EAGLE
C.
ly ia no half way answer as Cecil
in a
Gamwell so well pointed out
Pittsfield, Mass.
communication early last summer to
the City Council. "I see by the
Paper," said Mr. Gamwell M, that
time,"that there is a petition asking
for further zoning for business on
South Street. I am not trying to
coerce anyone, and I am not paying
anything to influence anybody's
votes, but if it is for the best interest of the City of Pittsfield to carry
re-zoning further south, why not
carry it through to the Lenox line?"
Mr. Gamwell's argument was that
of "whole hog or none," or, briefly,
zoning or no zoning. He went on to
Zoning Problem Up.
•say that he would not stand in the
Way of anything that is for the best
What the Year Holds.
! interest of the City of Pittsfield. "If
Strict Rule in Past.
I it is for the best interest of Pitts! field that my place should be taken
Candle Set On a Hill.
for a gas station, automobile garage,
•
or a nice large brewery with tall
City Must Order Itself.
chimneys, belching out smoke to
Votes.
Pittsfield
Row
clear the atmosphere, I will withdraw all objection to re-zoning unZoning Problem Looms
less they think it wise to re-zone the
entire section through to the Lenox
NE of the problems which undoubtedly will come bofore the line. I offer this as a suggestion to
that
your City Council and Planning
City Council in the new year is
their
Board.''
of zoning. Unable to rent
• • •
property or sell it tor residential
Press Clipping Service
Zoning throughout the country at
purposes, except at a sacrifice, at
2 Park Square
large has progressed more rapidly
least three owners who were turned
than any of its friends would have
down by the outgoing city governBOSTON
MASS.
dared to predict at the outset. Durment are said to be prepared to reing its first 10 years zoning was
open their fight when the new govEAGLE
adopted by 430 cities and towns covernment organizes. They see a ray
ering about 28 per cent of the enof hope, possibly, in the fact five of
Pittsfield, Mass.
tire country. In Massachusetts, as
the eleven members of the 1936-'37
early as 1926, 45 places werae zoned
Council are new to the board and
covering over 63 per cent of the
may be sympathetic to their appopulation. The purpose of zoning
peals. They do not expect favorable
is to regulate community growth
action from the Planning Board bealong sound lines rather than to
cause that body turned them down
permit haphazard development. A
before, and it remains intact at the
ordered, convenient,
clean, well
start of the new municipal year.
If the zoning battle comes to the ' comfortabie city of properly located
BOSTON, Dec. 28—Gov, James M. floor of the Council again the lines
industries, commercial areas, and
Curley has requested the Depart- of attack and defense probably will
homes doesn't need to tell the world
to
examine
ment of Mental Diseases
be about the same as in past skirwhat it is doing. It is a candle set
Miller F. Clark, condemned to die
mishes. The proponents of change
on a hill.
v
•
•
in the electric chair on Jan. 12 for from residential to business will tell
the murder of Ethel Zuckerman,em- of heavy financial burdens because
Relative Voting Strength
ployee in a Boston bake shop.
of taxes and other overhead on
THE recent State census, giving
Dr. Winfred Overholser, commisproperty which they can't rent.
1 the population of Pittsfield by
sioner of the department, has named
They will naturally point to neighWards is an interesting study, parDr. A. Warren Stearns, former Comboring businesses in territory which
ticularly so when it comes to the
missioner of Correction, and Dr. once was residential and will conrelative voting strength of the sevHarry Sullivan, psychiatrist, to make
at
South
of
Street
case
tend, in the
eral wards as shown in the followthe examination.
least, that this once beautiful street
table:—
ing
Atty. George A. Douglas, counsel
has become commercialized to an
for the condemned man, recently
Registered Popula- P.C.
extent where it would be far better
asked the Governor to commute the
of
tion
Voters
now to allow business to go the full
death sentence to life imprisonVoters
1935
1935
distance from The Wendell to
ment on grounds of insanity.
53
6482
Ward 1 ... 3449
Memorial Park. This will be opposed
44
6872
2924
Ward 2
by the American Legion because of
41
7500
3082
Ward
the soldiers' and sailors' memorial
82
5680
4667
Ward
It the park and by nearby property
57
5880
Ward 5 ... 3289
owners who will say they purchased
33
7934
Ward 6 ... 2594
their homes for residences and in
28
'7168
2054
Ward
the belief that they would be protected from the inroads of commer47,516
22,059
cial expansion.
*
*
•
The most striking example of this
relative strength is supplied by the
fact that 82 per cent of the population of Ward Four are registered

for the purpose of telling the shoe
workers of that city of the dangers
confronting them.
"I am more interested in the
welfare of the thousands of shoe
worktrs than I am in the position
of registrar of motor vehicles, even
though one pays me $6,000 a year
and the other pays me nothing."
On the heels of Goodwin's statement came one from Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline,
outspoken foe of Curley and ardent
Republican.
Terming the controversy begovernor
tween Goodwin and the said the
"a fake play,'' Bowker Curley to
registrar would "force
be "a fine
fire him," which would
whatexcuse to enter Goodwin in should
ever contest the governor
choose to run in."
Goodwin, himself a Republican.
hotly opposed Curley for the goverand
norship at the last election,
thE
was credited with splitting
forces opposing the Commonwealth's Democratic governor.
Shortly after Curley's victory,
Goodwin was appointed registrar
Morof motor vehicles, displacingformer
gan T. Ryan, secretary to
Governor Joseph B. Ely, bitter foe
of Curley.

Every
Saturday

O

CURLEY ASKS THAT
MENTAL TEST BE
GIVEN TO CLARK
/

voters while only 28 per cent of
Of the father of Gregory Kelly
the population of Ward Seven are , Giving at Christmas Time
of
this city The Troy Record said:
made
an
as
usual
ITTSFIELD
voters.
"We lost a great friend in the
excellent record in its commuAnother impressive revelation is
that our largest population ward is nity Christmas giving, especially so death of John Kelly Monday
night at the Samaritan Hospital.
Ward Six with 7934 people, with a as besides The Eagle's annual toy
To us and thousands of Troy and
voting strength of only 33 per cent. fund, there was, to look after, the
vicinity residents he exemplified
There are 2254 more inhabitants in Will Rogers Memorial Fund and the
all the true traits of a fine gentleWard Six than there are in Ward combined drive to furnish Christman and citizen. As sports ediFour.
mas baskets of food for families in
rt is also to be noted that Ward need. Mayor Bagg and Jack Rose tor of the old Troy Standard he
Seven, which is by far the city's were particularly
helpful. Mr. was looked upon as an authority
smallest ward when it comes to Rose directed the Christmas basket in the sports world and his advice
area, has a population of 7168 or campaign vigorously and efficiently. was always valuable to his legion
1488 more than Ward Four.
Mayor Bagg, besides contributing to of friends. For the past 35 years
The foregoing figures furnish a The Eagle's Toy Fund, furnished. he was advertising manager of
striking example of what is to be free glisters in his vacant Wendell! R. C. Reynolds, Inc. His death
be hard to
Avenue house along with a man, leaves a void that
tire relative voting strength of all
heated and to. fill."
to
keep
the
place
*
4
A,
the wards, and especially of the city
assistance continuously. It is,
as a whole, in future years. They lend
Search of the effects of a woman
that
notice
Pittsfield
peoof
worthy
demonstrate conclusively that the
contributed over 9-1900 to The! recluse in Boston after she had died
relative strength of the so-called ple
Toy Fund which was $100' brought 8200,000 to light. She had
Eagle
soon
will
be
inhabitants
is
or
older
than the quota set, while the, been disappointed in love years bemore
on the decline. city of Springfield, with three. fore, and hid herself away from the
Take Ward Three for exipple.
times as many inhabitants as Pitts- world. One wonders the extent of
Here we find our largest populated
contains, had hard work to the concealed wealth in every hamward, with 7500 inhabitants of field
let. village. town and city the counraise $2500 for a similar purpose
whom only 41 per cent are voters.
• •
try over, including Berkshire. The
bound
Obviously, this percentage is
old stocking and the cedar chest
the
News
of
Wake
the
In
to gain year • by year while the
have not gone out of fashion. There
gain in Ward Four will be negligi- IN some public Forums the ques- was a man once who concealed
his
ble. In a few years from now vottions are written and the com- wealth under the wall paper.
ers of foreign or near-foreign birth mittee selects for answering such
will be in the majority in Pittsfield. of them as seem to be of the most
* S•
general interest. The voluntary
plan has much to commend it. It is
Major Duffin's Defense
WEEK ago Major Harold J. more spontaneous, more friendly,
Duffin of Lenox, a member of if you will, and a better test of the
mental ability and agility of the
Governor Curley's military staff,
speaker. That arrangement is folmade a Argtrus newspaper protest
regarding the criticism of many lowed by The Pittsfield Community
2 Park Square
Forum and works out very satispeople because of the Governor's
factorily. The voice training eleBOSTON
MASS.
Payson
continue
Dr.
to
refusal
ment is not to be despised, either.
Smith as State Commissioner of
The person learns to speak in a
Education.
EAGLE
clear, distinct voice that can be
Mr. Duffin makes a mistake in
heard not only by the audience,
Pittsfield,
Mass.
endeavoring to lug personalities
but by those on the platform.
and partisan politics into this case.
*
•
•
The office in question, in this State,
J. E. A. Smith, writing, was a
or in any state so far as is known,
hasen't been in politics. On the pleasing blend of fact and fancy
contrary, there, have been numerous with a strain of poetry in his blood.
instances where one state has lost But he was careful to keep his facts
a compenent Commissioner of Ed- distinctive. His prose-poem style
ucation by another state's coming makes them even today excellent
in and hiring him at a larger. reading. It is a curious fact that
salary. Former Commissioner Smith after all these years another writer
BOSTON, Dec. 28 (4').—A protest
Berkshire—Clay
himself, some time ago, was offered about
Perry—
charging that 2000 Works Progress
a similar position at a larger salary should have much the same blend.
Administration employees had been
by the State of Pennsylvania, but Mr. Perry was a newspaper writer
unable to buy Christmas dinners
before he was a novelist, is intensedeclined.
due to incompetent administration
It is amusing rather than other- ly interested in names and persons
in Massachusetts was forwarded to
wise to read in the Duffin letter and the truth that lies behind them
Washington yesterday by Governor
that this part of the Common- here in the hinterland. He should
James M. Curley.
wealth ought to appreciate the ap- bring the history of Berkshire upA000mpirrtylmg his protest to
pointment of the new Commissioner to-date, No one is better qualified
Harry Hopkins, Federal Emergency
because he is a Berkshire man, etc. for such a task. Mr. Tucker has
Relief Administrator, the Governor
Mr. Duffin is reminded herewith completed the History of Lenox on
forwarded all requests he had rethat the appointee, Mr. Reardan of which he has been engaged for
ceived for Christmas baskets from
Adams, is not even a voter in this three years. It is
relief project employees.
abundantly illuspart of the State. Indeed, he came trated. If
ever there was a labor
The Governor said, he took this
from down East to Adams last of love in
the historical field, this
step after complaints had been reJune, consequently was a resident is surely
tt
ceived that 68 men employed on a
of Berkshire only about six months.
• • •
Boston project went hungry ChristThis question might be asked
Major Albert S. Callan of The
mas Day and had not yet been paid
also. What excuse had the town of
for work performed before the holiAdams, for example, in going down Chatham Courier remembered
day. He said 35 women In Waltham
Boston way a few months ago to friends with a unique Christmas
card--a facsimile of his newspaper
had been asked to work extra time
hire a school superintendent,
thus in which in red was written
to make uzinr_tbeJ161f&Y,
greetleaving old Berkshire out in
lax7:Qat.
the ings,
cold?

win
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THE POWER OF PARDON
(Barre, Vt., Times)
Some Governors of States are
prone to exercise liberally their perrogative to extend executive clemency to inmates of State penal institution.s; others go to that matter
rather charily. As a rule, Vermont
Governors are in the latter classification and they rarely, if ever, make
holia wholesale delivery on some
day, as Governor Curley of Massachusetts did on theliftent Thanksgiving when he pardoned 15 men,
for
four of whom were life-termers
committing murder or manslaughthe
ter. In issuing the pardons,
has to
Governor of Massachusetts
ve
' submit his plan to the Executi
Council for approval. In some of
means
! the 15 cases there was by no
unanimous sentiment in favor of
were
. the pardon; yet the pardons
the
:granted, a majority counting in
decision.
VerOn the whole, we like the
ng
mont way of doing the pardoni
business, which is, to come to the
matter very cautiously and not to
make a wholesale delivery of inmates of t4e State prison.
We believe in the pardon system
but
as applicable to certain cases
are inclined to think that the systhere
tem works out better where
some
is no plan on foot to observe
particular holiday through liberation of a large number of inmates.
A pardon has as much reason for
being granted on any day of the
year as it has on a holiday, and
without fanfare of publicity. If a
man, or woman, deserves a pardon
why wait for a holiday to confer the
boon?
e1••••
,,
•••••••••••••••
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Curley Attack
On Goodwin Is
Branded Fake

Boston, Dec. 28.—AP—Frank A.
Goodwin, outspoken Registrar of
Motor Vehicles. challenged Governor James M. Curley today with the
statement he was more interested in
the welfare of the thousands of shoe
workers than in his registry position.
Goodwin had been given his choice
by the Governor of ceasing his activities as an unpaid advisor for the
Curley(UP)—The
BOSTON
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
by
seen
was
as
ersy
ng
controv
resigni
n
of
or
Goodwi
men
Allied Crafts
Registrar.
Republicans today as a political
"No job is worth so much to me maneuver calculated to aid Goverthat I shall feel called upon to sacnor James M. Curley's campaign
rifice my right of free speech and
more
am
"I
said.
n
a U. S. Senate seat.
for
action," Goodwi
interested in the welfare of the thouay the governor warned
Yesterd
sands of shoe workers than in the
Goodwin that he must
A.
Frank
registry position."
as adviser to a Brock- ,
quit
either
of
Bowker
ntative
State Represe
entire
the
d
brande
ton Shoe Workers' Union or retire ;
Brookline (R.)
controversy a "fake" and an "act," from his state job as registrar of
and said the fracas was being staged
motor vehicles. A few hours later
to make an apparent break between Goodwin bluntly refused to accede
Curley and Goodwin. The object, to the governor's demand.
Bowker said, was to have Goodwin
State Representative Philip G.
run for the U. S. Senate as a Re(R), Brookline, was quick
publican, split the Republican vote, Bowker
controversy ''a shadow
the
dub
to
s
Curley'
or
Govern
insure
there
and
preliminary to Goodact"
boxing
!
office."
that
to
election
the 1936 political
into
entry
win's
The Governor recently announced
nt candihimself a candidate for the Demo- campaign as "an assista
U. S.
either
.
for
Senator
Curley
S.
to
U.
for
date"
ion
nominat
cratic
began
ey
battle
r.
ar-Curl
governo
or
Registr
senator
The
"This is just another Amos and
Thursday after members of the
and
Boot
the
of
Haverhill branch
Andy stunt," Bowker said." . . . .
Shoe Workers' Union protested
Goodwin will force Curley to fire
against a recent speech at Haverhim and the public is supposed
hill in which Goodwin urged shoe
eat it up. A fine excuse to enter
workers, who are in the midst of
Goodwin in whatever contest the
new contract negotiations there, to
Governor should choose to run In
join the Brotherhood and quit the
The next time the curtain goes up,
Boot and Shoe Union. The Haverhill
Goodwin again will be revealed as
disn's
ed
Goodwi
men
demand
union
charge as Registrar of Motor Vehi- an independent candidate.
"It's a fake play and everybe
cles.
ought to know about it. The pn
The Governor yesterday told
tainly by this time must 1,0
lie
Goodwin he considered it unethical
for an official of the State to conwise to the back-fence tactics
duct work outside the work of the
Governor Curley."
office he held.
In his ultimatum to Goodwin, the
The Registrar countered with a
Governor described his labor activistatement that James T. Moriarty, ties as "unethical."
Commissioner of Labor and Industries, "keeps his interest in the American Federation of Labor."
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SulAuto Registrar Defends Right John T. Farrell, Simon S.
To Act As Unpaid Adviser
livan May Seek to Fill
To Shoe Union

Police Post.

Boston. Dec. 27.—i AP)—Because
his intervention in a Haverhill shoe
controversy, Governor James M. Curley today gave Motor Vehicles Registrar Prank A. Goodwin the option ot
quitting his labor activities or his
state post.
Shortly after the conclusion of an
interview with the Governor during
which Goodwin defended his rgiht to
act as unpaid adviser to a Brockton
shoe union, the outspoken registrar
declared:
"No job is worth so much to me
that I shall feel called upon to sacrifice my rights as an American citizen, to free speech and free action so
long as it does not interfere with the
job."
James T. Moriarty, newly named
state commissioner of labor and a
former president of the Massachusetts
branch of the American Federation oi
Labor, was present when Goodwin
saw the Governor and the registrar
in his statement charged he was directly interested in the Haverhill situation.
"I have no quarrel with that but I
do not consider Mr. Moriarty in any
different position than mine," he said.
"I am more interested in the welfare of the thousands of shoe workers
than I am in the position of registrar of motor vehicles, even though
one pays me $6,000 a year and thv
other pays me nothing," he continued.
The Governor earlier described
Goodwin's activities Si "unethical."
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the

Late

H.

F.

Nickerson Will Be Chosen
by Curley
Several Democratic 7actions were
reported vigorously at work last
night in the interests of specific candidates for the vacancy in the Fall
River Police Commission caused by
the death of Henry F. Nickerson, late
commissioner and former associate
justice of the Second District Court.
The new commissioner will be appointed by Governor James M. Curley to fill the unexpired term of the
late senior member of the State controlled commission. The term ends
on the first Wednesday of June
which indicates that the appointee
would then be assured of reappointment for a three-year period.
Jelin T, Farrell, who was active in
the campaign of former Mayor Edmond P. Talbot, is mentioned for the
post with Simon S. Sullivan, former
committeeman,
Democratic State
also described as a cannidate. John
Smith has been suggested for the
post by one Democratic leader although another powerful figure is reported to be backing a "dark horse."
Others whose names are being
mentioned for the post are H. William Radovsky, Francis J. Carreiro,
Joseph Madowsky, James P. Mooney
and Jose Silva, the latter a member
of the Board of Registrars of Voters.
The Police Commission vacancy
seat may also be filled by the nomination and confirmation of Patrick
H. Harrington, Fall River attorney.
Another individual pictured in receptive mood is Jerome P. Fogwell
of the evening school faculty.
•
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The row started on, recei goverthe
protest from Haverhill by Goodwin's
nor following Registrar
g shoe
i speech Thursday night. urgin
NEWS
join the
workers in that city to
Shoe and:
Salem, Mass.
Brockton Brotherhood of than the .
Allied Craftsmen rather
union. The :
Boot and Shoe Workers
went to!
protests charged Goodwin
and used
Haverhill as a state official"un-Amerlhis position to make an
labor" attack on the
icanshoe
union
antitrade
1 Summoning Registrar Goodwin to
the State houm. the governor told
•:..tin that he considered his action of
the night before unethical and gave
him his choice between his state po..ition and his outside activities in
labor disputes.
"I told him" the governor told the
press. ''that he would have to make ,
. this choice and either get out as registrar or discontinue his other activities. He said he would make the ,
choice in the near future, but neither
Gov. of us set any definite time.
Defiance of Registrar to
"When I told him I did not conOut
sider it proper for him to engage in
Curley's Edict to Keep
outside controversies. Mr. Goodwin
said he considered it perfectly proper.
ussions„ Arof Labor Disc
Mr. Goodwin had the same difficutly
with my predecessor. Gov. Ely and
tificial, Says Solon
got through because of it.
"When I told him what I considered the proper course for him to
pursue. Mr. Goodwin said he would
' make his choice soon."
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Bearing on Senate Battle

Gov. curBoston. Dec. '28—Defying
up either his
UNION
ley's edict that he give
position as reglabor activities or his
es. Frank A.
d, Mass.
gfiel
Sprin
istrar of motor vehicl
that "no
Goodwin last night declaredme that I
to
much
Job is woreh so
sacrifice my
shall feel called upon to action."
right to free speech and
tr, the govIn a direct challenge
he Is
ernor. Goodwin declared that
of the
"more interested in the welfare
than in
thousands of shoe workers
the registry position."
e
Goodwin had been given his choic
his actiby the governor of ceasing
the
vities as an unpaid adviser for and
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe
ning
resig
Allied Craftsmen or of his
as Registrar of motor vehicles. Good
win's reply indicated he would prefer
the latter course.
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (AP)—A protest
between
While the controversy
charging that 2000 Works Progress
,
raged
nor
gover
the
and
in
Goodw
Administration employes had been unRep. Bowker of Brookline belittled
able to buy Christmas dinners due to
"
an
the entire affair as a "fake and
incompetent administration in Massa"act" and warned that the fracas was chusetts was forwarded to Washingent
an
appar
make
to
d
being stage
Curley.
ton today by Gov. J
break between the two, so that GoodAccompanying his pro eat to Harry
win could run, as a Republican, for
Hopkins, Federal Emergency Relief
the United States Senate, split the i
Administrator. the Governor forwardRepublican vote and thereby insure ed all requests he had received for
.
office
that
to
on
y's
electi
Gov. Curle
(7hristma5 baskets from relief project
It was generally believed at the employes.
rewould
affair
the
State house that
The Governor said he took this step
sult, sooner or later,
after complaints had been received
ssal
Dismi
in's
In Goodw
that 68 men employed on a Boston
from the Registry If he persisted in project went hungry Christmas Day
the stand taken by him last night. and had not yet been paid for work
The registrar has twice before evoked performed before the holiday. He said
the wrath of governors, was dis- fEi women in Waltham had been
charged from the registry under Al- asked to work extra time to Make
van T. Fuller and was displaced as up for the holiday lay-off.
chairman of the Boston Finance
commission by Joseph B. Ely.
In his reply to the governor's ultimatum. Goodwin pointed out the
labor activities of James
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Goodwin Defends His Right
Of Free Speech; Whole Affair
"Political Act", Says Bowker
GOVERNOR HAS '
THRATENED TO
FIRE REGISTRAR

The Governor recently announced
himself a candidate for the Democratic nomination for U. S. Senator
"Bowker is the Republican machine
clown," Goodwin retorted later today.
"He's sort of jester for the state cornmittee and anything he says isn't
taken very seriously. I've said before
and I say again, I am not a candidate
for any office.'
The Registrar-Curley battle began
Thursday after members of the
"Fight"
. Just a Fake to
Haverhill branch of the Boot and
Goodwin Run for U.
Shoe Workers Union- protested against
a recent speech at Haverhill In which
ate and Aid
Goodwin urged shoe workers, who are
In the midst of new contract negotiatlons there, to join the Brotherhood
and quit the Boot and Shoe Union.
(Special to The 8Pringlicid Union)
The Haverhill tudon men demanded
Goods in's discharge as Registrar of
M. Curley, at home in bed from a
Motor Vehicles.
severe cold, informed his office toThe Governor yesterday told Good- f
day that he had no statement to
win he considered It unethical for an
make concerning Registrar of
official of the State to conduct work .
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin.
outside the work of the office he held.;
Goodwin last night defied the GovThe Registrar countered with a 1
ernor to remove him from office.
statement that James T. Moriarty,
Edmond J. Hoy, chief secretary
Commissioner of Labor and Industries
to the Governor, visited him at him
"keeps his Interest in the American
home today and inquired whether
Federation of Labor."
a statement would he made in
"I have my interest in the shoe
answer to Mr. Goodwin. The Govworkers of Massachusetts," Goodwin
ernor instructed Secretary Hoy to
said
inform the press that he had no
Goodwin has twice before evoked
statement to make at this time,
the wrath of Massachusetts governors. He was discharged from the nosBOSTON. Dec. 28 (AP)—Frank A. Mon of Registrar of Motor Vehicles
Goodwin. outspoken Registrar of Mo- under former-Gov. 'Alvan T. Fuller,
tor Vehicles, challenged Gov. James and displaced as chairman of the Bos* Curley today with /he statement ton Finance Commission by formerhe was more Interested in the welfare Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Curley's predeof the thousands of shoe workers than cessor In office.
In his registry position.
Goodwin had been given his choice Shoe
by the Governor of ceasing his activities as an unpaid adviser for the
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
BROCKTON. Dec. 28 (AP)—The
Allied Craftsmen or of resigning as
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
registrar.
Craftsmen,
which Frank A. Goodwin
Defends Free Speech
serves In
adviser,
"No job is worth so much to me today rosethis city as unpaid
to the defense of Massathat I shall feel called upon to sact-- chusettte Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
flee my right of free speech and acGoodwin was given his choice by
tion," Goodwin said. "I am more
in- Gov. James M. Curley of ending his
terested in the welfare of the thousactivities In the interests of the
ands of ahoe workers than
in the brotherhood or resigning his state
registry position."
post,
State liep. Bowker of
Four locals of the brotherhood
Brookline,
(R.), branded the
mailed letters to Curley, protesting the
a "fake" and an entire controverse ultimatum and
unanimously approvfracas was being "act," and said the ing Goodwin's labor
staged to make an apactivities.
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CURLEY SENDS PROTEST
TO WASHINGTON
-

Asserts WPA Employes Unable to Buy Christmas I
Dinners as They Failed to
Get Pay
Boston, Dec. 27—Protesting that RP
proximately 20011 WPA employee had
been unable to purchase Chrletnatm
dinners "due to the inetlicient and
incompetent manner in which the
Nlassachusetts office of the Works
l'rogress administration has been
elmlnIstered." Gov James M. Curley today forwarded to Harry Hopkins, federal emergency administrator, all. requests for basketa received
by the &lief executive from relief
project employes.
The governor took this step after I
his (dike had received complaints
'hat 68 men employed on a Boston
aroject had not yet been paid for
work performed before the holiday
111(1 that 35 women employed on a
Waltham project had been requested
0 work this afternoon and tomor'ow morning to make up for holiday
ay off of Wednesday,
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Registrar Guards
His Rights to Free
p

"Too Old to Change," He
Says in Response to Ruling Following Protested
Talk to Brockton Labor

DISPUTE CALLEDpatrl
POLITICAL MOVE
Bowker Thinks Goodwin,
Out of Position, May Become Curley's Stalking
Horse in Next Campaign

registrar in his statement charged enter Goodwin In whatever contest
he was directly interested in the the governor should choose to run
Haverhill situation.
in."
Sees Moriarty . In Sante Boat
Goodwin. himself a Republican, hot"I have no quarrel with that IAA ly opposed Curley for the governor2 Park Square
I do not consider Mr Moriarty in ship at the last election and was
any different position than mine," credited with splitting the forces opMASS.
BOSTON
posing the commonwealth's Demohe said.
Goodwin, who laughed heartily yes- cratic governor..
victory,
after Curley's
Shortly
terday when told of the protest of
REPUBLICAN
the Haverhill branch of the Boot Goodwin was appointed registrar of
and Shoe Workers' union against Na motor vehicles, displacing Morgan
Springfield,
recent utterances, quit the governor's T. Ryan, former, eecretary to termer
office without comment. Later he Gov Joseph B. Ely, bitter foe of
drafted the statement in defense of Curley. Curley is now an avowed
his activities which the governor candidate for the Democratic nomination for the United States Senate.
earlier described as "unethical."
Moriarty. present with Curley toTwo years ago Goodwin took an
active hand in organizing an inde- day when Goodwin saw the goverpendent union in the Brockton dis- nor, defended himself from Goodwin's
trict, one of the country's largest charge in his statement by saying
shoe centers, which, in short time. he was called into conference with
the governor after it got tinder way
virtually supplanted the Boot and
and that therefore any comment was
Shoe Workers' union.
up to Curley.
That union, called by Goodwin a
eink-and-file organization to distiniiish it from the Boot and Shoe,
a Inch' allegedly was dominated by
eficers in Boston and elsewhere. is
• lie Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe
eld Allied Craftsmen, which today
Iaims a membership of 13,000 and
eelds contracts with practically every
important factory in that area.
Urges Joining Brotherhood
At Haverhill a few nights ago
odwin openly urged shoe workers.
.. ho are in the, midst of new con:act negotiations there, to join the
2 Park Square
I irotherhood and quit the Boot and
MASS.
-, hoe.
BOSTON
It was his address there which
eerted the current controversy. A
eoup of Boot and Shoe members
UNION
erotested to the governor and today
Springfield, Mass.
Curley had Goodwin on the carpet.
"I told Mr Goodwin," said the gov,tmor after his interview with the
registrar, "that I considered it unethical for an official of the state
to conduct work outside the work of
the office he holds.
"I told him 1 don't approve of that
outside work.
FRANK t.t ioDWIN
"I1Ir Goodwin said he didn't considI
er this outside work unethical.
told him he must make the choice
that it would have to be one thing
or the other."
The governor did not say whether
lie had given Goodwin any time lime within which to make his choice.
In his statement Goodwin declared
that "I helped 13,000 shoe workers
to drive the Boot and Shoe workers
out of Brockton, a union that was
(Special to The Springfield Union)
supagseti to represent the workers.
BOSTON, Dec. 27—Gov. James Id.
hut as their muster, and was more
has requested the Department
Curley
worka
than
a manufaetuvers' union
Miller
of Mental Diseases to examine
ers' union.
the
F. Clark, condemned to die in mur'Recently thatunion went toHaverelectric chair on Jan. 12 for the
hill and signed contracts with the
in
der of Ethel Zuckerman, employe
manufacturers, as the representatives
a Boston bake shop.
of the 8000 shoe workers In Haverhill,
commisDr. Winfred Overholser,
and they and the man utacturers then
sioner of the department, has named
Dec. 27—(AP)—Because of proceeded to order the workers to
Comformer
Dr. A. Warren Stearns,
become members of the Boot and
his intervention in a Haverhill shoe Shoe and pay dims whether they
of Correction, and Dr.
missioner
make
controversy, Gov James M. Curley wanted to or not . . •
Harry Sullivan, psychiatrist, to
today gave Motor Vehicles RegisBrockton
examination.
the
"At
of
the
request
the
option
for
trar Frank A. Goodwin the
workers, on my own time and withAtty. George A. Douglas, counsel
of quitting his labor activities or out pay, I went to Haverhill for the
man, recently asked
condemned
the
his state post.
death
Purpose of telling the shoe workers
the Governor to commute the
Shortly after the concluelon of an of that city of the dangers confrontto life imprisonment on
sentence
during
interview with the governor
ing them.
grounds of insanity.
which Goodwin defended his right
"I am more Interested In the welto act as unpaid adviser to a Brock- fare of the thousands or shoe workton shoe union, the outspoken regis- ers than I am in the position of regtrar declared:—
istrar of motor vehicles, even though
Won't "Sacrifice Bights"
, one Pays me S6Q00 a year And the
"No job is worth so much to me other pays me not hine•.'
Fake Play, Curley Critic Says
that 1 shall feel called upon to sacrifice my rights as an American citiOn the heels of Goodwin's statezen to free speech and free action ment ea'n-ie one from Representaso long as it does not interfere with tive Philip G. Bowker of Brookline,
the job." ,
outspoken foe. of Curley and ardent
James T. Moriarty, newly-named Republican.
state commissioner of labor and a
Terming the controversy between
former president of the Maesachu- Goodwin and the governor "a fake
fietts branch of the American
Fed- play," Hawker said the regist
eration of Labor, was present Allen would "force Curley to
him. H
Goodwin saw the governor and the which would he "a (the fire
excuse t.
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• Won't Yield 'Rights,'
His Reply to Demand
Coming From Curley
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2urley Orders
Test for Clark

GOODWIN ORDERED
TO QUIT POST OR
END LABOR WORK

Man Slated to Die Jan. 12

Not Sane, His Counsel Says

Governor Gives Ultimatum
to Automobile Registrar
Who Has Been Active in
Brockton Shoe Union
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Registrar Goodwin has of late
been advising the Haverhill shoe
aworkers to quit one labor organiz
he
tion and join another in which
unpaid
an
as
ted
interes
himself is
adviser. He claims he has a right to
or
his opinion. Whether he is right
the
in
nce
differe
no
makes
wrong
state
general proposition that as a
GOVERNOR JUSTIFIED
in
pate
partici
not
official ha should
IN HIS STAND
is
labor controversies. Gov Curley
the
that
stand
Proclivities for meddling with fully justified in his
to discontinue
about everything imaginable as registrar will have
We surely
resign.
or
ies
public
in
activit
such
career
long
shown in the
t any
withou
trouble
life of Registrar of Motor Vehicles have enough of
no
s
official
state
by
now
pation
partici
Frank A. Goodwin have
the
on
are
brought him into sharp controversy matter whether they
of the controwith Gov Jaargs„1,1,,Curley. Consid- right or wrong side
Goodrar
versy.
ering the record of Regist
win in all fairness it may be remarked that he has many points in
his favor including a determination
Press Clipping Service
to enforce the law with the utmost
2 Park Square
vigor. He may have erred in arbiON
BOST
but
affairs
of
MASS.
trary administration
leve
excessi
of
accused
seldom
was
-NEWS
niency toward offenders.
His greatest offense was in confield, Mass.
Spring
stantly going outside the affairs of
his office and by suggestion or action interfering with the business
of others. Long experience in the
value of enlisting public interest in
the doings of his department had
evidently given him a liking for
publicity. Attention became simply
indispensable and when satisfactory
material was lacking in the regular
Registry Job Secondary, He Asserts After
routine there was no other course Interest in
Governor Issues Ultimatum; Long Stormy Figure
than to search elsewhere for it.
red
conside
ly
Much noise was evident
In Politics
as a prime essential, a factor that
will be regarded by many as really
He then denied he had any political
Boston, Dec. 28—Handed an ultiof much less consequence than ef- matum by Fovernor Curley yes- plans or aspirations.
Nowhere in his statement did he say
ficient, quiet administration.
terday that he must cease his labor he would quit his state post.
d
not
entitle
Registrar Goodwin is
Several days ago complaints were
activities or give up his state position,
to the Governor that Mr Goodto condemnation for stepping aside Registrar of Motor Vehtgles Frank A. made
a row of rival shoe unions
during
win,
from the beaten path where every- Goodwin, long a stormy figure in pol- in Haverhill, had advised shoe workers
ation not affiliated
one travels. Those who act inde- itics and the public service, last night to join an organiz
Laed to be a blast with the American Federation of Mr
appear
what
st
hurled
greate
the
of
often
are
tly
penden
bor. In his statement tonight
e at the Governor.
defianc
of
he
union
that the
value to society, it will be recogThe Governor yesterday afternoon Goodwin charged
inimical to the interests
was
d
Mr
called
oppose
had
he
that
lack
in
the
is
ced
fails
he
announ
nized. Where
Goodwin to his office and told him of the workers.
of sufficient appreciation of the that he considered his activities in a Soon after the Goodwin statement.
of Brookvalue of quiet, unostentatious serv- Haverhill shoe union organization Rep Philip G. Bowker (R)
al and had given him his line issued a statement, charging that
unethic
fight
of
the
type
with
coupled
ice when
choice of quitting labor activities or It sNas an Amos 'n Andy act, that
vigorous action which he has so quitting as registrar.
Mr Goodwin would force Governor
Some hours lat.!r Mr Goodwin Issued Curley to fire him and "the next
often indicated. When the late Preswas
time the curtain goes up Goodwin will
a statement in which he said he
ident Calvin Coolidge was inter- more interested in the welfare of "the be revealed as an independent."
I am
For several days there have been
viewed as he left the White House thousands of shoe workers than
in the position of registrar of motor rumors that Mr Goodwin might even.
he
conwhat
to
as
asked
was
he
vehicles, even though one Pays me six Wally be an independent candidate
sidered his greatest service as Pres- thousand dollars and the other pays for United States senator. He has been
me nothing." In typical Goodwin man- known as a Townsend plan supporter.
ident of the United Staten. His re- ner
he asserted his right as an Amer- while Governor Curley opposes that
busiown
my
ply was "Minding
ican citizen and the right of free a recent guest of Harris Blanchard.
speecti.
play.
ness."
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Goodwin Defies Gov Curley
In Shoe Union Dispute
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The registrar countered with a
statement that James T. Moriarty,
Commissioner of Labor and Industries, "keeps his interest In
Federation of
American
the
Labbr."
the
"I have my interest in
shoe workers of Massachusetts,"
Goodwin said.
Goodwin has twice before evoked the wrath of alassachusette
was discharged
Governors. He
from the position of Registrar of
Gov,
J Motor Vehicles under former
Alvan T. Fuller, and displaced as
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission by former Governor
Joseph B. Ely, Curley's predecessor in office.

ii

Curley Is
Challenged
by Goodwin

Says Welfare of the Shoe
Workers Uppermost
in His Mind
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.,ly Offers G3odwin The
Car

Chance to Resign Office

BCSTON, Dec. 2'7—(W)--Because
Democrat
his intervention in a Haverhill
Press.)
of
ted
(By The Associa
Ct.
y, Governor James
bury,
A.
Water
ank
shoe controversy,
BOSTON, Dec. 28—Fr
Veregistrar of
M. Curley today gave Motor
Goodwin, outspoken
Registrar "frank A. Goodwin,
Goverhlees
ged
challen
s,
vehicle
motor
acwith
the cpticn of quitting his labor
nor James M. Curley today
his state post.
of
tivities
intermore
was
the statement he
Shortly afer the conclusion of an
ested in the welfare of the thouew with the governor during
intervi
his
In
sands of shoe workers than
Goof.win defended his right
which
registry position.
unpaid adviser to a Brockas
act
to
his
Goodwin had been given
Un:on, the outspoken regShoe
ten
choice by the governor of ceasing
d:
dsolare
istrar
adviser
Me
his activities as an unpaid
"No job is worth so much to
of
rhood
Brothe
for the Brockton
Boston. Dec. 28---tUP/--The Curshall feel celled upon to sacI
that
of
or
an
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen
1e -Goode in Controversy was seen
rifice my rights as an Americ
resigning as registrar.
by republicians today as a political
free speech and free acto
citizen,
re
"No job is worth so much to me
maneuver calculated to aid Govertion so long as it does not interfe
saenor James M. Curley's campaign
that I shall feel called upon to
job."
the
with
and
for a U. S. senate seat.
Mice my right of free speech
James T. Moriarty, newly named
am
Yesterday the governor warned
action," Goodwin said. "I
commiss:oner of labor and a
state
of Prank a Goodwin that he must
president of the Massachumore interested in the welfare
former
in either quit as adviser to a Brockof the Amcrican Fedthousands of shoe workers than
branch
setts
ton Shoe Workers' union or retire
of Labor, was present when
the registry position."
eration
,1
of
Bowker from his state job as registrar
Representative
State
Goodwin saw the governor and the
a
motor vehicles. A few hours later
branded the entire controversy
registrar in his statement charged
the Goodwin bluntly refused to accede
"fake" and an "act," and said
he was directly interested in the
mske to the governor's demand.
Haverhill situation.
fracas was being staged to
State Representative Philip G.
Cur'ey
"I have no quarrel with that but
an apparent break between
Is
quick
was
ne
Bowker,
r.,
Brookli
I do not consider Mr. Moriarty in
and Goodwin. The object, Bowker dubb the controversy "a shadow
for
any different position than mine,"
said, was to have Goodwin run
boxing act" preliminary to Goodcan.
Republi
a
as
Senate
he said.
S.
the U.
l
politica
1936
the
into
scin's
entry
split the Republican vote, and in- campaign as "an assistant candito
sure Governor Curley's election
date" to Curley for either U. S
that office.
senator or governor.
ced
announ
The governor recently
"This is just another Amos and
himself a candidate for the Dem- Andy stunt," Bowker said.
. . .
ocratic nomination for U. S. see
Goodwin will force Curley to fire
ator.
hime and the public is supposed
The Goodwin-Curley battle be- eat it up. A fine excuse to enter
gan Thursday after members of Goodwin in whatever contest the
the Haverhill branch of the Boot governor should choose to run in.
and Shoe Workers' Union Pro- The fleet time the curtain goes up.
tested against a recent speech at Goodwin again will be revealed as
Haverhill In which Goodwin urg- an independent candidate.
"It's a fake play and everybods
ed shoe workers, who are in the
midst of new contract negotiations ought to know abcett it. The pubthere, to join the Brotherhood lic certainly by this time must he
and cent the Boot and Shoe Union. wise to the back-fence tactics ol
The Haverhill union men demand- Governor Curley".
ed Goodwin's discharge as registrar of motor vehicles.
The Governor yesterday told
Goodwin he considered it unethical for an official of the State to
conduct work outside the work of
the office he held.
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CURLEY SCRAP IS
POLITICAL GAME
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Wakefield, Mass.

What price public service? Of
take
course Will Strong has had to
his share of the criticism that goes
with public office and in recent
years no official connected even remotely with welfare work has been
Spared. Probably he has made his
:share of mistakes, but as a Welfare
I Board member and former ERA administrator he has had to take the
blame for many not of his own
Imaking. That he should have his
.; barn burned by some disgruntled
: member of the relief family (and
that seems to be the official and
general opinion of the fire's origin)
. should make *other radical relief
' recipients stop and wonder who
would take care of them if all citizens suddenly decided that arson
wasn't worth the price of public
possibly where the devil the moneys service.

Wakefield Runaround
,By R. E. PORTER

I

A publisher friend in New }TampModernizing Virginia O'Hanion and
You may iear apart the Constithe N. Y. Sun Editorial of 1897
tution to see what made this na- shire, whose occasional but always(A bit late, but they wouldn't runtion prosper and progress before welcome letters fairly sparkle with
native wit, gives us an invitation to
Christmas on Runaround Day).
Mr. Roosevelt thought of a better and
program details about a press
way, but there is a veil covering the
Dear Editor—The New Deal is unseen New Deal which not even banquet and adds: "Any letter I
write these days is interrupted
nearly 4 years old.
a Socialist, let alone a common or- 1
Some of my friends say there is dinary Republican, can tear apart.' while some bird gives me h— for
no New Deal Santa Claus.
Only faith, taxes and willingness of calling the Townsend Plan a lot of
Papa says: "If Mr. Roosevelt says the business man to be regimented baloney. Have you got 'em down
; your way, too?". Yes, we have, Arit's so, it's so."
for the benefit of the lazy and unfit
Please tell me the truth. Is there can push aside that curtain and thur, but guess they've given us up
a Santa Claus?
picture the supernal beauty and as hopeless, as none of 'em have
lit on us for a long time and life
Virginia (O'Hanlon) Democrat glory beyond.
'
Is it all real? Ah, Virginia (and has been (and kind of looks as
Virginia, your friends are wrong all other states including Hawaii ; though it would be) rather dull until election time.
They have been affected by the and Alaska) in all this world there 1*
*
4,
skepticism of Carter Glass, Al Smith is nothing else so real and abiding
Wakefield merchants appreciate,
and Herbert Hoover. They do not —not even Hitler and Mussolini.
believe except they see. They think
No New Deal Santa Claus? Be ' or should appreciate, the large
that nothing can be which is not thankful, Virginia, that he is still amount of running around in becomprehensible
by
their little alive and that Al Smith was right half of retail trade done by Chairminds.
All
minds,
Virginia, when he said nobody would shoot man Asa A. Boothby of the retail
whether they be Republican or Con- him. A year from now, Virginia division of the C. of C., before
servative Democrat, are little. In (and you, too. Maine and Tennes- Christmas, his efforts including inthis great country of ours a Repub- see) he will continue to make glad teresting the Municipal Light Delican or a Doubting Democrat is a the beneficiaries of TVA and Quod- partment in illuminating Wakefield
mere insect, an ant, in his intellect dy Dam; that is, if you have faith Square, the Rockery and the comYears ago, John
as compared with a New Dealer or enough in what we've just told you munity tree.
Stringer used to run his legs off for
a More-Abundant-Lifer.
to re-elect him!
*
•
*
the merchants and got few thanks
Yes, Virginia, there IS a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as the
After a lapse of a couple of years and plenty of fault-finding. The
WPA the AAA and the IOU exist, the "Morning Glories" came to life' merchants are now talking about
and you know that they abound and and had one of their pre-Christmas having an executive secretary or
give your life its greatest beauty turkey suppers at the Greenwood manager on a whole or part time
and joy. Alas! How dreary would Hose House, last Saturday night. basis. Until they do there will be
be the world if there were no New It was engineered, as usual, by Bill many useful, co-operative things
Deal Santa Claus! It would be as Blanchard. There are two things that will remain undone because
drear as if there were no Morgen- Bill likes to do best and both of there is no one to do them.
thaus, no Hopkinses, no Parleys, no them are to get up turkey suppers.
Knowing that married men are
There would be no It was a very jolly affair, with few
Tugwells.
childlike faith then; no politicians, speeches and plenty of sociability. ,more concerned about life insurno dreams of social security to Of course Bill will never be able to ance, and being ever on the alert
make tolerable this existence. The get anybody to believe it, but it can for new "prospects", Charlie Kelley,
eternal light with which this child- be proved, if necessary, that Bill manager of the Metropolitan Life
like faith fills the hearts of the af- started it and had most of the par- Insurance Company, presented exflicted would be extinguished.
ticipants signed up long before they Selectman "Gene" Sullivan at the
Not believe in the New Deal San- persuaded him to be Greenwood's amateur night of the Rotary and
ta Claus? You might as well not candidate for selectman again. The Lions' Clubs as "the most eligible
believe in the Townsend Plan! You Selectmen, ex-Rep. Clemons, Sena- bachelor in Wakefield"—this right
might get somebody to watch all tor Cotton, had all the lesser lights on the edge of Leap Year, too!
the federal projects to catch some- were there and politics wasn't even Perhaps we should hasten to add
body working, but, even if you did mentioned. Even the editor of The that Gene did not appear as an
not catch them working, what would Runaround was introduced by his "amateur" in this role. He was
that prove? Nobody sees the bene- professional title.
chairman of the Rotary Club com•
*
•
fits of the New Deal, but that is no
mittee.
*
*
*
sign there is no New Deal Santa
A former school executive writes
Claus. The most real things in the that "Perhaps the boy (?) who stole
One of the current gags: Wakefield
New Deal are those that even the 50 cents from a teacher while you man visiting N. Y. City for first
New Dealers'can't see. Did you see were expounding the 'pains and time is being shown about Central
the WPA workers get their pay on penalties' of stealing noticed that Park. "My, but you have a lot of
time? Of course not, but that's no the recent rule against stealing statues in this park", he exclaims
proof that the taxpaying Santa made no mention of stealing from to his guide-friend. "Those aren't
Claus didn't provide the money. No- a teacher; hence, concluded that : statues", replies the New
Yorker.
body can conceive or imagine all the teachers are fair game". The 1"they're ERA workers". Here
in
the wonderful things seen and un- rule, has been revised, doctor.
1: Wakefield there have been no
•
seen (mostly unseen) that the New
'statues" on the sidewalk projects.
Deal "Santa Claus" can see—except
c
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The men deserve sympathy for being obliged to work in zero weather on jobs that should have been
i done last Summer and Fail—and
!could have been done then but for
Ifederal delay and the state's failure
to make Gov. Curley's bond issue
money
oney available in time. After a
;few hours in the chilling blasts it'si
the WPA workers, not Curley, who I
ineed the rub-downs.
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WPA Force Must Make
Up Time Lost On Holiday
Or Lose Wages For Day
Group Of Thrift Shop Women Protest
To tyloN ernor. Supervisor Says That I
Order Will Stand
Waltham WPA workers will
have to make up the time out for
Christmas holiday Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday; Field Engineer Joseph Williams, in charge
of Waltham projects, stated today. The rule holds, notwithstanding the intervention of Gov.
James M. Curley who has forWarded to Federal Administrator
Harry Hopkins a protest at the
order causing 35 women employed
In the Waltham WPA Thrift Shop
project to work extra time Friday
and today to make up the vacation period
In declaring that all of the
approximately 800 Waltham WPA
workers must make up their 112
hours for the month, it possible,
local officials are acting wilder orders of the state WPA labor management division Supervisor Arthur B. Corbett of that division
has ruled that the Christmas holiday time must be worked and the
total of 112 hours for the month
completed it no loss in pay is to
be suffered. Apprised of the governor's protest to Washington of
this order, Assistant Supervisor
George Oster of the state labor
management division, reached at
his office, declared
that the regulation would prevail
regardless.
Governor Curley received a protest Friday on
behalf of the 35
women Thrift
first group to be Shop employees,
1 liP time. The assigned to make
I this fact and governor included
1 1 some 2,000 the statement that
Massachusetts WPA

44,
workers were unable to purchase
their Christmas dinners due to
! delay in pay, in his letter to the
federal administrator which branded the Works Progress Administration in this state as "Inefficient and incompetent."
Other local WPA workers and.
in fact, all throughout the state,
are expected to complete the required number of hours within
the month "if possible". The "if"
makes allowances for pay without
reduction providing there are extenuating circumstances, such as
Intervention of a storm when lost
time was to be made up. or lack
of sufficient time within the month
to complete the total of hours.
The complaint recorded with
the governor on behalf of local
workers came as a result of the
original understanding that the
Christmas time off was to be a
holiday In fact and not in theory.
There arose conjecture and varied
interpretations of the "holiday"
order which led the labor manatement division to rule as it did.

News
Flashes
MASSACHUSETTS POLITICAL ,
ARENA AWAITS '`.10VE
BY GOVERNOR CURLEY
P"—"I'011, Dec. 2S, I INS t—Whilo
Reptiolicans charged a "Plot" to
split i.ae GOP ranks In the coming
United States- Senate
race, th-f
Massachusetts political arena today
awaited the next move by Governor
James M. Curley to the defy of
Frank A. Goodwin that he will not I
give up
labor activities in
preference to his duties as Registrar ,
of Motor Vepiclem. .'"presentative
Philip G. Bowker, Brookline Republican, declared the controversy between Goodwill and Governor Curley,
was a preliminary to Goodwin's entrance into next
year's Senatorial
campaign as an independent candi-1
date. Goodwin asserted he is not
to he a candidate for any public
office.
The
Registrar
rapped
Bowker's charge, calling
him
a
"Clown."
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appealed to the Governor.
s hadReprese
ntative Bowker issued the

following statement:
"This is just another Amos 'n
Andy stunt. They are just passing
the ball from one to the other.
Goodwin will force Curley to fire
'him and the public is supposed to
t eat it up. A fine excuse to enter
•
•
, Goodwin in whatever contest the
Governor should choose to run. The
next time the curtain goes up Goodwin will again be revealed as an
independent candidate. It is a fake
play and everybody ought to know
about it. The public certainly by
this time must be wise to the backfence tactics of Governor Curley."
&lolls-in Statement
and "the next time the curl
goes up Goodwin will be revealed
Registrar Gocdwin's statement
indepen
dent."
as an
For several days there have been
"In the various public offices
rumors that Mr. Goodwin might that I have held. I have always reeventually be an independent can- served for myself the right to take
By CLINTON P. ROWE
didate for United States senator. any stand or express any opinion
Telegram State House Reporter He has been known asysti. Town- for the cause in which I am intersend plan supporter, while Gover- cetcd. and I am too old now to
BOSTON, Dec. 27.—Handed nor Curley opposes that plan, but change that policy.
"No job is worth so much to me
an ultimatum by Governor Cur- ask' for a "social security program.
that I shall feel called upon to sacley this afternoon that he mus:
At the Curley-Goodwin confer- rifice my right as an American citicease his labor activities or give ence. James T. Moriarty, former zen to free - speech and free action
of the Massachusetts Depart- so long as it does not interfere
up his state position, Registrar head
ment, Federation of Labor, was with my job.
of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwinnrese. sIani d h ist sta em ntR
M r.
ia rty,a
"I helped the thirteen thousand
Goodwin, long a stormy figure
shoe workers to drive the Boot and
i‘lMoriarty,
state commissioner of labor aryl Shoe Workers' Union out of
Brockin politics and the public service, industry, is
in a position no dif- ton, a union which was supposed
tonight hurled what appeared ti ferent than his.
to represent the workers, but was
be a blast of defiance at the
their master and was more a man"Unethical," Says Curley
ufacturers' union than a workers'
Governor.
Governor Curley said he told
The Governor this afternoon an- Mr. Goodwin he considered his union.
"Recently the union went to
outside activities unethical. To Haverhi
nounced that he had called Mr
ll an* signed contracts
this, according to the Governor,
with
the manufacturers, as repreGoodwin to his office and told him
. Goodwin replied that he besentative of the eight thousand
that he considered his activities .ieved his interest in labor trou- shoe
workers in Haverhill, and
In a Haverhill shoe union organ- bles was not only ethical, but per- they and the manufacturers
then
fectly proper.
ization fight unethical and
proceeded to order the wot kers to
had
"So I gave hint his choice." the become members of the Boot
given him his choice of quitting l
and
labor activities or quitting as reg- Governor said, "of either ending Shoe and pay dues, whether they
his activities in labor matters
istrar.
or wanted to or not. This, in my opinSome hours later Mr. Goodwin continuing as registrar. He will ion, is un-American and an imposiissued a statement in which he have to make his choice."
tion.
While givitig Mr. Goodwin his
said he was more interested in the
Interest Lies in Workers
welfare of "the thousands of shoe "choice." the Governor said he
"At the request of the Brockton
did
not
workers than I am in the position ,
fix a time limit in which the workers, on
my own time and withof registrar of motor vehicle& registrar must exercise it.
out pay, I went to Haverhill,
The
Governor said the registra
even though one
pays me six
"I am more interested in the welr
thousand dollars and the other denied emphatically that he
had fare of the thousands of shoe
pays me nothing." In typical Good- made an attack on the A. F. of L., workers than
I am in the position
win manner he asserted his right as charged.
of registrar of motor vehicles, even
Mr. Goodwin once was forced
as an American citizen and the
out though one pays me six thousand
right of free speech.
as registrar after a bitter
row, by dollars a year and the other pays
Alvan
T.
Fuller when the latter was me nothing.
"Amos 'n And Act"
governor. Mr. Goodwi
"In my conference with GovernHe then denied he had any po- due to his activity n said it was
in organizing or today, James T. Moriarty, who
litical plans or aspirations.
state employes. He served as
chair- also holds a state position, and who
Nowhere in his statement did he man of the
,Boston finance commis- is apparently very much interes
tel
say he would euit his state post sion under
appoint
ment by former in putting the Boot and Shoe over
Several days ago complaints Gov. Frank
G. Allen. Under former on the workers of Haverhill
were made to the Governor that Gov, Joseph
in the
B. Ely he was not re- interest of the American
FederaMr. Goodwin, during a row of rival appointed,
followi
ng
a
tion
of Labor, was present. I do
controversy
shoe unions in Haverhill, had ad- over his activiti
es in a Brockton not have any quarrel with that,
vised shoe workers to join an or- labor union
but
dispute.
I
do
not consider Mr. Moriarty in
ganization not affiliated with the
any
differen
t
position than mine.
Ran for Governor
American Federation of Labor. In
He keeps his interest in the Amethis statement tonight Mr. GoodIn the last state election he
ican
Federat
ion
beof Labor and I
win charged that the union he op- came an
posed was inimical to the inter- Governor.independent candidate for have an interest in the shoe workRepublicans charged that ers of Massachusetts."
ests of the workers.
his entry in the race was helpful
Mr. Moriarty said
to
Soon after the Goodwin stet& Governor
Curley and detrimental after the conference tonight that
ment, Rep. Philip G. Bowker
developed, he
to Mr. Bacon. He polled
94,141 was called in.
of Brookline issued a statement, votes. He
"I will let the officials
Charging that it was an Amos 'n by Governo was appointed registrar
of organr Curley.
ized labor answer
Andy net, that Mr. Goodwin would
questions
he
The
presenc
e
raised:"
of
Mr. Moriarty at
Mr. Moriarty
force Governor Curley to fire him the
He asconference this afternoon
serted that his positionsaid.
led
to
is
not
akin
reports that labor
representatives to that of Mr. Goodwin.
Worcester, Mass.

In Shoe Union Dispute

His Interest in Registry Is
Secondary, He Says
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AVAILABILITY OF COUNTY G. 0. P.
FOR STATE TICKET EMPHASIZED
Councilor Schuster, at Dinner to Representatives Martin and Holmes, Declares
Worcester County Group Could Lead
Party to Victory in 1936--New Deal Policies Assailed

Sees Curley as Candidate
Frank triffill, one time chairman of the State Committee, was I
toastmaster. He not only intro- .
duced the speakers but also used
a gong, a la Major Bowe, to keep
speakers within the time limit. He
utilized also the famous gavel
which has been used in National
and State conventions for many
years and which is one of his most
prized possessions.
Out of the gossip of the evening
there developed a very definite
opinion that despite Governor Curley's announcement of his intention to run for the United States
Senate, he Will, in the end, be a
candidate for reelection to his
present office after "a dramatic
call from his party." Opinions varied as to whether he would be
easier to defeat for Governor or
Senator, but the weight of discussion had him a more formidable
Representative Martin would not
discuss his future. He has such a
prominent place in Congress on
the Republican side that it doesn't
make much difference. He is the
assistant Republican floor leader,
serves on the Committee on Rules
and the Committee on Foreign Affairs. If there should be a Republican Administration in Washington the next four years, he would
be a very powerful figure.

Gubnatorial Aspirations Rumored
Guests who asked him if he
would be a candidate for governor
By JAMES 11. GUILFOYLE
as has been rumored in times past
Gazette Staff Reporter
found him non-committal. He left
the impression that, while he would
The availability of prominent Worcester County Republicans not make a fight for such a nomifor high places on the G. 0. P. state ticket next year was empha- nation if a strong sentiment defor him for either Goversized last night at a dinner given in East Douglas in honor of veloped
nor or Untied States Senator, he
G.
Pehr
and
Attleboro
of
North
Jr.,
Martin,
Reps. Joseph W.
probably wtuld sacrifice his cerBut
Holmes of Worcester by Councilor Winfield A. Schuster. At the tain high place in Congress.
did get
him
with
talked
who
those
same time it was disclosed that although Congressman Martin is a very definite impression he will
well pleased with his present office, he is not beyond consideration be a candidate for National Comwhen the Bay State
for Governor or United States senator if the opportunity appears mittee member
are elected at the Clevedelegates
and that whatever happens he undoubtedly will seek to become land convention.
The full board of County ComNational Committee member from Massachusetts.
were present and Maj.
missioners
and
policies
Deal
New
tore into the
0 No candidacies were announced blamed them for retarding recov- Henry H. Wheelock of Fitchburg
of
during the brief period of speech ery from the depression. Repre- and Maj. Elbert M. Crockett
whose terms expire next
making, but so much political gos- sentative Martin was especially Milford,
seek re-elecevening critical of the extravagant spend- year, said they would showed an
sip was packed into the
the tion. Major Wheelock
under
by
the
Government
ing
persors
to appreciate any supas the nearly two hundred
guise of relief which in reality is inclination
Crockett
fraternized that several campaigns not relief. Representative Holmes port given him. Major
he talked
will be gotten underway soon after declared that virtually every meas- told those with whom
anybody said
the New Year.
ure that has been of any value In he didn't care what
The fact that Worcester County helping us to emerge from the de- about him..
Former Mayor Albert H. Stone
has no dearth of material for a pression was suggested by Herbert
state ticket was brought into the Hoover but pigeon-holed during of Gardner who has been menfor
open when Councillor Schuster in his administration by a Democratic tioned as a potential candidate
both the councillor and Congresa farewell word to the guests said Congress.
district,
that if the Republican party is goThe two congressmen expressed sional nomination in his
ing to be successful next year it absolute confidence that there admitted he was interested but
will have to draw its candidates would be Republican victories in was far from a definite decision
from the men who have demon- both the state and the nation next whether to run for either. Much
strated their ability to mingle with year. They agreed that not a New depends on how the situation
the people of all walks of life and England state would go for Roose- shapes up later. If Bernard W.
gain their support.
velt because of the heavy penalties Doyle of Leominster should run
"Right here sitting at this table which the New Deal has inflicted for Congress in the Third District,
lead
we have such men who could
on this section for the benefit of he probably would not be a candidate for that office.
us to such a victory," he said with the West and South. 6
his
of
Former Rep. Frank H. Foss of
an encompassing sweep
District Attorney Hoban, while
arms.
not pessimistic as to the outlook Fitchburg expressed no immediate
•
political
plans for the future. His
Among those sitting at the table for a Republican victory In the
were District Attorney Owen A. state next year, warned against health is daily improving and he
Hnban, his first assistant, Alfred over confidence. He believed it is looking fit to make a campaign.
B. Cenedella, Mayor-elect Walter J. would be a very hard fight and There is no denying he would like
Cookson and the two congress- pointed to the narrow margin of to return to Congress, but many
men.
victory in his own fight last year believe that he has had his turn
and In some other Republican con- and someone else should have a
New Deal Assailed
quests. He expressed the belief chance.
Representatives Holmes and MarJudgeship For Hoban Seen
tin aroused enthusiasm when they the party could win only if it was
aroused and militant and his senThere was very distinct evidence
timent was echoed by other speak- that if the Republican party comes
ers.
back into power in this state next '
year District Attorney Hoban will
be urged for the first vacancy that
(s.

• cr. ;444

occurs on the hinch. He will have
extensive backing for the place.
Rep. Elmer E. Nelson of Milfore,
who is very much interested in the
campaign of Speaker Leverett Saltonstall for the gubernatorial nomi
nation, was present and he made no
secret of the fact he will be a candidate for the State Senate next
year instead of seeking reelection
can
to the House. He believes he
defeat the Democratic incumbent,
P. Eugene Casey, also of Milford.
Also present were Telesphore LeBouef, of Webster, who has had
high honors from the Republicans,
selectman
and Joseph A. Patenaude,
made
of the same town, who has
unsuccessful campaigns for state
Senator. Both are far from being
they
out of the political picture and
encouragement
got considerable
last night.
One tpic of general conversation
was whether there would be another avowed candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination after tomorrow, when Robert T. Bushnell,
former district attorney of Middlesex County and president of the
Massachusetts Republican Club, is
speaking in Lynn. His subject will
Iv+ "God Save the Commonwealth."
The sponsors of the event which he
addresses expect he will announce
his candidacy for governor,
•

-
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Goodwin Hurls
Challenge Back
At Gov. Curley
Says He Is More Interested in Shoe Workers
Than in His Job
FOR FREE SPEECH

,•

Entire Controversy Is
Called "Fake" by
Rep. Bowker
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GARDNER EXAMINERS
CHOSEN BY BARRETT

•
I
;
,
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By Telegram State House Reporter
POSTON, Dec. 27.- A board or
psychiatrists to examine Henry A.
Gardner, serving a ten to twelveyear term for firing two Worcester
Churches and other buildings,
was announced today by Dr. Joseph E. Barrett, assistant commissioner of mental diseases.
The examination will he made
by Dr. A. Warren Stearns, former
commiseioner of correction, of Blilerica, and Dr. L. Vernon Briggs
of Boston. The board and examination was asked by Governor
Curley as he withdrew Iiirliteommendation
that Gardner's sentence be commuted to one of from
four to twelve years, thus making
him eligible for 'parole.
The Governor's action'in asking
an examination for Gardner complied with a request made by District Attorney Owen A. lioban.

BOSTON, Dec. 28 ()—Frank
A. Goodwin, outspoken registrar
of motor ,ehicles, challenged Gov.
James M. Curley today with the
statement he was more interested
In the welfare of the thousands
of shoe workers than in his registry posit for

in the
ed shoe workers, woo arenegotiamidst of new contract brothertions there, to join the
shoe
hood and quit the boot and men
union. The Haverhill union
as
demanded Goodwin's discharge
registrar of motor vehicles. GoodThe Governor yesterday told
an
win he considered it unethical for
work
official of the state to conduct held.
outside the work of the office he
The registrar countered with s
statement that James T. Moriarty,
commissioner of labor and industries,
"keeps his interest in the American
Federation of Labor."
"I have my interest in the shoe
workers of Massachusetts," Goodwin
..
said.
Goodwin has twice before evoked
the wrath of Massachusetts governors.
He was discharged from the position
of registrar of motor vehicles under
former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller, and displaced as chairman of the Boston Finance Commission by former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely, Curley's predecessor in
office.
Governor Curley, confined to his
home today by a severe cold, instruct- ed his secretary he had "no statement
!1; to make" about Goodwin's challenge.

Brotherhood Backs
Stand by Goodwin
BROCKTON. Dec. 28 (/P')—The
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen. which Frank A. Goodwin serves
in this city as unpaid adviser, today
rose to the defense of Massachusetts'
Registrar of Motor Vehicles.
Goodwin was given his choice by
Gov. James M. Curley of ending his
activities in the interests of the Brotherhood or resigning his state past.
Four locals of the brotherhood mailed letters to Curley, protesting the ultimatum and unanimously approving
Goodwin's labor activities.
A mixed local of the same brotherhood wired the Governorthat any action in removing Goodwin would bel
"un-American."

Given Choice
Goodwin had been given his choice
by the Governor of ceasing his activities as an unpaid advisor for the
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen or of resigning as
registrar.
"No job is worth so much to me
that I shall feel called upon to sacrifice my right of free speech and action." Goodwin said. "I am more interested in the welfare of the thousands of shoe workers than in the
registry position."
State Rep. Bowker of Brookline
tR.1 branded the entire controversy a
"fake" and an "act," and said the
fracas was being staged to make an
apparent break between Curley and
Goodwin. The object, Boater said,
was to have Goodwin run for the U.
S. Senate as a Republican, split the
Republican vote, and thereby insure
Gov. Curley's election to that office."
The Governor recently announced
himself a candidate for the Democratic nomination for U. S. Senator.
"Bowker is the Republican machine
clown." Goodwin retorted later today.
"He's sort of jester for the state committee and anything he says isn't
taken very seriously. I've said before
and I say again, / am not a candidate for any office."
The registrar-Curley battle began Thursday after members of
the Haverhill branch of the Boot
and Shoe Workers' Union protested against a recent speech at
Haverhill in which Goodwin urg-
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CURLEY COMPLAINS
10 HOPKINS ON WPA
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 27.--Again attacking WPA administration in
Massachusetts, Governor Cuiley
today sent Adminietrator Harry L.
Hopkins a list of employes Who
he said had been unable to buy
Christmas dinners for their families because of the "inefficient
and incompetent manner in which
the Massachusetts office. of the
Works Progress Administration
hut been administered.
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C
ABOUT HIS ROW
?Jill GOODWIN
Governor, Ill at Home, Says
He Has No Statement to
Make as Registrar Puts
Discharge Up to Him
DEFENDS FREE SPEECH
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 2/3—With one of
the principal figures at home in
bed with a severe cold the row
between Governor Curley and Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank A.
Goodwin, In which Goodwin has
received an ultimatum from the
Governor to quit labor union activities or get out of his state job,
was lagging a bit this afternoon.
From the Governor's Jamaicaway home, where he ie in bed with
a cold that has harrassed him several days, the chief executive sent
word to his office that he had no
statement to make concerning the
Goodwin affair.
In the meantime Goodwin was
still on the job, apparently standing
pat on his statement yesterday that
he had rights of free speech and
rights of an American and that, in
effect, he did not apologize for his
\activities among Haverhill shoe
unions, the center of the controversy. He seemed to be putting it
up to the Governor to fire him.
Bowker Calls It Bluff
The Governor called Goodwin to
his office yesterday and gave him
the choice, Mr. Curley said, of
either quitting labor union activi\ties or getting out. Goodwin didn't
say that he would comply with the
demand which the Governor said
he had made. He blasted
defiance
and intimated
---,- .orondary that the state job
consideration
with
him in
comparison with the welfare
of the shoe
workers.
Itela. Philip G.
Bowker of Brookline has charged
that the entire
fair is a
bluff, leading up to afthe
entry of Goodwin
ent candidate to as
help CnuriZvdeopeetnital-
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Republican quarters.
The Governor has set no time
limit on his ultimatum. At a recent speech at Haverhill Goodwin
said it was his last one in connectin with a :ow between rival
unions. He advised workers not to
join a union affiliated with the American Federation of Labor and
Federation officials were said to
have registered a mighty howl of
protest with the Governor.
Seen as Build-Up
Some insisted that unless Goodwin stepped into line that the Governor would move to oust him. Republican forces said it would be
only a build up for an independent
candidacy if he did. Goodwin ran
independently for Governor last
year.
Others thought they saw a development under which Goodwin
might say that he had finished anyWay with the Haverhill union controversy, that he retained his right
to an opinion and that the matter
might end with that.
Edmond L. Hoy, secretary to the
Governor, visited him at his home
today and it was through Hoy that
the Governor said he had no statement to make concerning the
The Governor
Goodwin matter.
said he would remain in bed the
rest of the day.
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Curley at Home
With Heavy Cold
Governor James M. Curley today
was confined to his bed at his home
in the Jamaicaway, suffering with
a heavy chest cold..
The Governor, for the past several days, had defied his physician's orders to remain at home.
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will take thra positions -Ulf
morning,

GOVERNOR APPROVES
ADDriTON TO SCHOOL
,

Special to the Telegram
BOSTON, Dec. 27. - - Governor
Curley today gave his approval to
the construction of an addition to
the Worcester Girls' Trade
School
at the cost of $1
06,120. The recommendation came to the Governor
from
the Emergency
Finance
I Board.
'

Glynn Represents
Governor Curley
Theodore A. Glynn, clerk of the
Roxbury District Court, represent10th
ed Governor Curley at the
National Convention of the Theta
Kappa Phi Fraternity at the Hotel
Manger, when the chief executive
was kept at home by a slight cold.

•
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SHOE MEN
PLEAD FOR
GOODWIN
FIVE UNIONS
ASK CURLEY
TO RETAIN
AUTO CHIEF
Five unions of the
Brockton Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen rallied to the aid of
Frank A. Goodwin today.
Four of the unions passed
resolutions protesting Governor
Curley's threat to remove Goodwin from his motor vehicles
registry post and appealed to
the governor to reconsider.

A fifth local sent ft tcleglam
the governor declaring that Goodwin, as a "public servant", had
rendered valuable seryice in his
labor activities.
The telegrain concluded that it
was "un-American" for the gover.
nor to remove Goodwin as regis.
trar, if he so contemplates.
The five unions represent some
3000 shoe and leather workers.
STILL DEFIANT
Meanwhile Goodwin was stand.
log pat on his defiance to the
Governor's order to quit his labor
activities. The Governor himself
had no comment to make, for the
moment, on the registrar's stand.
Following a conference with Gov.
ernor Curley at the State Housel
where the ultimatum was delivered,
Goodwin asked for a couple of
hours to consider.
His answer was that he refused
to give up his right of free speech,
and that he would "reserve for my.
self the right to take any stand of
express any opinion that I thought
was for the good of a cause in
which I was interested."
Goodwin insisted he is "more In.
terested in the welfare of tbi
Bowker declared was the apparent candidacy of Goodwin on an
independent ticket in the Senate
race to weaken the Republican
and
candidate
strengthen the
chances of Curley for election in
the event that he runs.

predicament
Goodwin's latest
was brought on by his refusal to
an unpaid
as
activities
cease his
adviser for the Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
Protests were made to the governor from Haverhill. after Goodwin's speech there Thursday night
urging shoe workers in that city
to join the Brockton Brotherhood
rather than the Boot and Shoe
Workers Union,
DISMISSAL ALTERNATIVE
Critics accused Goodwin of going
to Haverhill as a state official and
using his position to make an "unAmerican and anti-labor attack on
the shoe trade union."
As a result Goodwin was called
before the governor and told that
he must cease his union activities.
He was told that the alternative
was dismissal as registrar.
Goodwin'e latest ',sale is the
third in which he has been involved with governors.
In 1927 his refusal to temper his
Criticism of judges resulted in his
removal from office as registrar
by former Governor Fuller.
When former Governor Ely took
office Goodwin was chairman of the
Finance Commission, but after several disputes with Ely he was
demoted as chairman, and when
his 'term of office expired Ely failed
to reappoint him.
t
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'anser Digs Into
Snow Before
A Blizzard
Fin.Com.MayFind Charlie
Its Chairman—And
Then Look Out
THE SENATOR
husetts
He sees all and knows all that's going on in Massac
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.tells about it.
Best of all, he
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Boston Evening Ameri
snow shovel when he
The Senator is lugging a little boy's
comes in.
prison yester"I see where the Governor's Council went to
all day to
g
waitin
been
has
who
,
Timmy
day, Senator," says
spring this one.
"Yes, Timmy," says The Senator.
"But they did not stay over night."
The Senator puts his little snow shovel
on the bar.
"Senator," says Timmy,"I guess you
had one of the early bids for the $675,000 snow removal equipment."
"Timmy," says The Senator, "I have
brought you a sample of easy-carrying
snow shovel and a bit of advice to stock
a supply of the same. Some day soon the
weather man will be right and all the
boys will have to shovel their way home,
and you will make a nice profit selling
these. I do not see any signs of the $675,000 equipment."
Timmy sets up a row of short ones and
THE SENATOR
se to popular demand following close
in
ones
respon
long
of
row
a
is doing
upon The Senator's example and invitation. While he
ng up
sweepi
is
ll,
Snowba
call
we
which
boy,
dark
's
this, Timmy
the joint and singing a little song, and this is how the little song
goes:
"when de no'th wind blow
And falls de snow,
Malt life is full
Ob tears and woe ..."
"Very timely," says The S•enator, "tears and woe when falls
the snow. Very timely, indeed."
The Senator goes into a reflective mood over his short one
and long one and he is watching Timmy's dark boy, Snowball,
sweeping up and singing the snow song.

Looks Like Fin Corn Shakeup
"Timmy," says The Senator suddenly, "it looks like a shakeup on the Boston Finance Commission. Charlie Manser is going
back in there and the City Hall boys who have been side-tracking the predicted snow storms by the fervency of their prayers
are due for a lot of headaches. Governor Jim is hot after the
snow again and the Fin Corn is going to be rigged for a real investigation of last year's snow removal, what there was of it,
this year's removal contracts, and the $675,000 removal equipment order.
"Charlie Manser and Mayor Freddie used to be very friendly
until after Mayor Freddie was elected. Charlie did not get the
appointment as election commissioner, for which he appeared to
be in line, and out of this and other things a political enmity of
nice proportions developed.
"So when Mayor Freddie started shooting at Eddie Dolan,
the Fin Corn started shooting at Mayor Freddie's expenditures
for digging Boston out of last winter's blizzards, and Charlie was
hired as the Fin Corn investigator.
"Charlie did a little digging of his own and came up with a
flock of general charges he said he wanted to air in detail at a
public hearing. He talked about $2,000,000 costs for nine days cf
snow shoveling, $86-a-day hire for trucks, vanishing records and
the dumping of 700 loads of snow into one teeney, weeney bit of
a sewer hole in the center of a heavy traffic artery.
"The Fin Corn said it did not want a public hearing on details but asked for them in private. Charlie refused to give them
in private and successfully defied Chairman E. Mark Sullivan to
make him testify in secret. On this scene, with Charlie saying he
had found more than mere irregularities, the curtain fell on the
snow remeval investigation act and the public was left to guess
what it was all about."

Snowball Very Sad
The Senator orders the same at this point and we all mow
back from the bar a little so Timmy's dark boy, which
we cal
Snowball, can sweep in front of the bar, and Snowball is
lookin;
very sad when he sees The Senator's snow shovel.
"Now personally," says The Senator, "I have always
considered the abruptly ended snow removal investigation very much
of the malarky because I suspected Charlie and the Fin Corn were
not at such odds in the matter as the evidence indicated. It
didn't stand to reason.
"I figured two ways. I figured maybe Charlie hadn't
found
much and this was a good way to drop it without admitting
so.
And I figured maybe he had found a lot and this was a good
way
to hold it in reserve.
"Anyway, Charlie is going back into the snow
removal row
in a very large way—and possibly as chairman of
the Fin Corn.
There is a report that William Arthur Reilly may resign
to make
way for him and that he will be designated as
the $5000 chairman, replacing Mark. There is another report he
will go on as an
inpaid member and a third that he will merely
go back as investigator with full power to run the snow remova
l investigation
as he sees fit.
"However it goes, the whole thing will
be opened up, including a new contract award to fourth lowest
bidder, withdrawal of
approval of this contract, the matter of
advance bidding by 33
competitors on the new city equipment
before the money was
made available, then delay in award
of the contracts. So we will
have another exciting round in the
go between Governor Jim
and
Mayor Freddie."
It is at this point that Snowba
ll, which is what we call
dark boy, finishes his
Timmy's
sweeping and his singing, and he
ether a very fine
has got topile of damp sawdust, cast-of
f cigarettes, cigar
'utts and cheese crumbs from
the free lunch.
"Mistuh, Timmy, stih," says
Snowball, sing-song. "Ah cain't
lias de shubble
nowheahs."
"Senator," says Timmy
,"you will not mind if
np a little
the boy takes
dirt with your snow
3hovelr
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UNIONS
Plea for Auto

CHIEF
KEEP GOODWIN
CURLEY ASKED
Five unicns of the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen rallied to the
aid of Frank A. Goodwin to.
day.

Four of the unions passed
protesting Governor
Curley's threat to remove Goodwin—ITom his motor vehicles
registry post and appealed to
the governor to reconsider.

resolutions

A fifth local sent a telegram td
the governor declaring that Goodwin, as a "public servant", had
rendered valuable service in his
labor activities.

Telegram Sent 1
The telegram was sent to Goa.
ernor Curley by Daniel K. Collins
of Brockton, secretary of the
Brotherhood. It reads:
"If a public servant renders a
%,aitiahle service for the good of
the citizens of the Commonwealth, he should be retained In
office.
"Any citizen has the right to
act In accordance with his eonvirtionto so long as It does not
apparently interfere, with his
duties In public office.
"If the press is quoted correctly concerning your orders to
Frank A. Goodwin, the issuance
of such orders by you is certainly un-American."

3000 Workers
The five unions represent soma
3000 shoe and leather workers.
Meanwhile Goodwin was standing pat on his defiance to the
Governor's order to quit his labor
activities. The Governor himself
e

had no comment to make, for the
moment, on the registrar's stand.
Registrar Goodwin is spending
the week-end on Cape Cod and will
not return to the office until Monday.
Located in Brockton, where he
stopped for dinner, the registrar,
like Governor Curley, was maintaining an attitude of absolute
silence with regard to his present
controversy.
Following a conference with Governor Curley at the State House
where the ultimatum was delivered,
Goodwin asked for a couple of
hours to consider.
His answer was that he refused
to give up his right of free speech,
and that he would "reserve for myself the right to take any stand or
express any opinion that I thought
was for the good of a cause in
which I was interested."
Goodwin insisted he is "more interested In the welfare of the
thousands of shoe workers than in
the registry position."
Goodwin's break with Governor
Curley brought a stir of comment
today from leaders of both the
, Republican and Democratio
, partied.

See Candidacy
The
Republicans,
however.
through Representative Philip G.
Bowker of Brookline, saw what
Bowker declared was the apparent candidacy of Goodwin on an
independent ticket in the Senate
race to weaken the Republican
candidate and strengthen the
chances of Curley for election In
the event that he runs.
This remark by Representative
Bowker brought a quick, sharp
answer from the registrar, who
said:
"So far as Bowker is concerned
he is the Republican clown, a sort
of jester for the Republican State
Committee, and nobody pays any
attention to him."
Goodwin's latest
predicament
was brought on by his refusal to
cease his activities as an unpaid
adviser for the Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
Protests were made to the gayernor from Haverhill, after Goodwin's speech there Thursday night
urging shoe workers in that city
to join the Brockton Brotherhood
rather than the Boot and Shoe
Workers Union.
Critics accused Goodwin of going
to Haverhill as a state official
and
using his position to make an "anAmerican and anti-labor attack
on
the shoe trade union."
As a result Goodwin was called
' before the governor and told
that
he must cease his union activities.
He was told that the alternative
was dismissal as rfsgistrar.
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CHRISTIANTS LAMENT
Dear Louise: You'll be amazed to
hear
Of the changes wrought in a singl
e year
In the dear old State of Massa
chusetts.
It's simply awful the way the choos
etts
Of Channings. Aivins, Aliens and
Calvins
Are being replaced by Reill
Public servants we thought instieys and Galvins;
tutional
Subjected to treatment wickedly
crutional
By a newly elected Chief Execu
tional
An admirer of that terrible
—Never reverent he of the AnglJackson
o-Sa
They say when he says to his drivexon—
r "Home",
He means that pile 'neath the
"gilded dome",
And is considering for permanen
t residence,
That nursery shrine of sainted
Presidents.
But one must expect this sort of
From descendants of an Irish king. thing
Department heads and their
—All of them perfectly lovely assistants,
Chri
Whose services were ever notab stiants—
le,
He refers to as just plain dotab
le,
—Forgetting that all of them
And, with a poor attempt at wit, are votable—
Says it's just about time they
He's aided in this by a board of got the "Flit".
Counc
I always think of as just plain illors,
"bouncillors",
Who've dug up a way in which
to balk us,
A miserable, a newfangled
thing—the caucus.
I'd love to see them all oblit
erated,
Or at least two-thirds of them
obiturated.
My faith in the Lord is being
shattered
When I see these offices
My soul, dear sister, is troub Democrattered.
led and sick,
So, no more at present,
affectionately—Vic.
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giving all of them to Italy. But England, of course, would object to that,
and I suppose that, actually, when the
dispute is finally settled, England
will have declared herself in and will
get just what she wants.
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4BOUT THIS TIME POLHICAL SEERS
ARE EXPECTED TO EMIT WISE WORDS
Allen, Not Being Seventh Son of Seventh, Declines To Make
Many Claims As An Oracle—Nevertheless, He Has Opinions That
Are All His Own And May Have Some Temporlry Value—Incidentally, He Seems To Harbor Idea That Republican Candidate
For Govrnor Will Have James M. Curley As An Opponent.

/Mb

By Amos Allen
This would be a rattling good time
in which to write a political forecast
for the coming year, but why should
a man sit down and solemnly guecs
what is going to take place and what
Is not, and then wait patiently to
learn just what percentage of his
guess work proves to be accurate.
Personally, I do not claim any pecult
iar gift as an oracle. I was the thir.!
son of a fifth son, and am in no we
comparable for inherited gifts with
the seventh son of a seventh ditto,
and nowadays the most highly esteemed guesser takes a chance when
he predicts that a Governor or President is going to refuse a renomination.
However, I have been warned by
somebody whose warning
mean.:
something that I must write this
week to remind our readers that a
President is to be elected next year.
that a Governor will be chosen in
November, and that a lot of our read.ers are demanding the privilege of
saying to themselves and to one another:
"What does he think we ar'!
Doesn't he know that we have our
.own thinkers and know a great deal
more about the political situation, or
lack of situation, than he does?" filo
here goes:
One of the outstanding features of
the National campaign will be the attempt of the Townsend planners t‘:
.grab enough Senators and Representatives in the November election to

put their scheme into effect or almost
into effect. They promise at the present time to create a real panic in
both parties and the Democrats have
every reason to fear the planners'
promise of "a most abundant life"
will coax a lot of people into the
Townsend camp, who hitherto have
been fairly well satisfied with the
promise of a more abundant life. illEt
how far the planners are going to
raise hob with the Republicans, it 1.?
difficult to say. They have already to
their credit one Republican member
of Congress who is pledged to the
Townsend plan, although without the.t

Just now, I haven't the slightest
Idea whom the Republicans of our
grand old Commonwealth will select
for their gubernatorial candidate, and
I know that the leaders are just a.-;
uncertain as I am. As for the United
States Senatorship, neither that or
the nomination for Governor is going
to be settled by a nice little arrangement of leaders shortly before the pieprimary convention is called to oriler. that also goes for the State tit+•
et nominations. From a party standpoint, and purely for the welfare of
the party, the best plan would be t'
let the chairman call the pre-primary
convention to order and have a delegate from West Hickville rise and
make this motion:
"Mr. Chairman—I have just received
a telegram announcing the sudden
death this morning of Elijah F. Faucet, who for many years was one of tho
most prominent Republicans in Greenville. In view of this sad and depressing announcement, I move you, sir,
that this convention, stunned by th”
loss of one who put party above principles and pelf above pledges, do here
and now adjourn sine die."
Immediately thereafter the chairman
should put the motion, a trusted lieutenant—a few of them can be trusted
nowadays—should have previously
seconded it and it should be declar9d
carried. Thereafter the campaign for
the nomination of candidates in a
legal manner could be carried on
without controversy over state convention decisions, and the Republicans could make up their minds without distracting influences who their
candidate against Governor Curley
ought to be.
Yes. I was referring to the Gover-

he was fairly sure of success in the
special election which gave him a
temporary pre-eminence.
I have been warned not to predict
the nomination of a Republican dark
horse for President by the Republicans, and I don't believe that 1936 is
going to be a good year for dark horses. It strikes me that the average
voter is sick of the nomination ot
compromise candidates selected by
the leaders after a secret huddle in
which certain demands and counterdemands are made and accepted. It
looks to me as if Senator Lester Dickinson of Iowa would be the Republican candidate, and I am not going to
mention a second choice. Senator Bo
rah is simply building up for re-election. On the Democratic side Roosevelt will be renominated for President without opposition of any large
norship campaign.
m porta nce.
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GOODWIN
DEFIES
CUefRuseLs Eto YAbOanRdoDn SEhoRe
R
Union—Republican Calls
//
Dispute "Phony
BOWKER SEES Goodwin Charges
SENATE PLOT Gag by Curley
Sus Regisinr Trios
to Split G. O. P.

Riots Thol Ho ty
Ma Job lor ll11pi Ooo

Defying Gov Curley's edict
his
that he give up either
tion
labor activities or his posi
as Registrar of Motor Vehi
cles, Frank A. Goodwin last
is
night declared that "no job
I
that
me
to
h
worth so muc
sacto
upon
shall feel called
rifice my right to free speech
and action."
In a direct challenge to the
Governor, Goodwin declared
that he is "ThOre interested in
the welfare of the thousands
of shoe workers than in the
registry position."
'Goodwin had been given
his choice by the Governor of
ceasing his activities as an

out the following declaration of his "A friendship spawned of political
stand in the matter:
!treachery and nourished on deceit iG
"In the various public offices that I not suddenly ended by a Curley or a
I have held, I have given my best Goodwin. It is too intrinsically
and never neglected the work the characteristic of both men, and any
position called for, and the same is pseudoquarrel is merely setting the
true at the present time. It is also stage for further political machinatrue that I have always reserved to tions, carefully planned for the benemyself the right to take any stand fit of James Michael.
latter course.
or express any opinion that I thought "The public as usual will be the
was for the good of a cause in which sucker, especially at the next elecI was interested, and I am too old tions when this Goodwin will sudden"Fake!" Cries Bowker
now to change that policy.
ly emerge as an independant candi"No job is worth so much to. me date for the same office that Curley
While the controversy between
that
I shall feel called upon to sacri- is seeking, and will quite as suddenGoodwin and the Governor raged,
Representative Bowker of Brook- fice my right as an American citizen ly seek to detract several thousand'
to
free
speech and free action so long votes from the opponent of Curley.
line belittled the entire affair at as it does
not interfere with the job. "However, after the atrocious exa "fake" and an "act" and warned
"I helped 13,000 shoe workers to hibition Goodwin made during the
that the fracas was being staged drive the Boot and Shoe Workers' last gubernatorial campaign, and altto make an apparent break be- Union out of Brockton, a union that er the farce of the S-1 crash on the
tween the two, so that Goodwin was supposed to represent the work- Worcester turnpike, where he laid the
could run, as a Republican, for ers, but was their master, and was blame at the door of an innocent
the United States Senate, split the 1 more at manufacturers' union than a I woman rather than a guilty Governor, it is safe to assume that GoodRepublican vote and thereby in- 1 workers' union.
1 "Recently
win will draw, fewer votes than
sure Gov Curley's election to that verhill and that union went to Ha- ever
before."
signed contracts with the
office.
manufacturers as the representatives
It was generally believed at the of the 8000 shoe workers in Haverhill. Moriart Denies
y
Post
State House that the affair would and they and the manufacturers then I
Commissio
ner
Moriarty
answered
proceeded
order
to
the
result, sooner or later, in Goodv,aarkers to
Goodwin's references
win's dismissal from the Registry become members of the Boot and claring that he is notto him by dean official of
if he persists in the stand taken Shoe and pay dues whether they any labor organization, adding: "I
wanted to or not. This, in my opinion,
by him last night. The Registrar is un-Americ
will let the officials of organized
an and an
labor
has twice before evoked the wrath on thousands of helpless imposition
men and raised." answer the questions he
of Governors, was discharged from women.
Moriarty further stated that when
the Registry under Alvan T. Fuller
Goodwin came to the Governor's ofand was displaced as chairman of Went to Haverhill on Own
fleet he was ia the room on official
the Boston Finance Commission
"At the request of the Brockton business and not concernin
g the
by Joseph B. Ely.
workers, on my own time and with- Goodwin incident. He said he was
In his reply to the Governor's out pay, I went to Haverhill for the called into the conference by the
ultimatum, Goodwin pointed out purpose of telling the shoe workers Governor after it had started and
the. labor activities of James T. of that city of the dangers confront- because of that fact referred quesing them.
tioners to the Governor for any
Moriarty, Commissioner of Labor
"I am more interested in the wel- other comment.
and Industries, who, he averred, fare of the thousands of shoe
workers
"keeps his interest in the Amen- than I am in the position of Registrar
can Federation of Labor." "I have of Motor Vehicles, even though one
an interest In the shoe workers pays me $6000 a year and the other
pays me nothing.
of Massachusetts," he added.
"In my conference with the GovPress Clipping Service
ernor today Mr James T. Moriarty,
Protest From Haverhill
who also holds a state position, and
2 Park Square.
The row started on receipt of a who is apparently very much inBoston
Mass.
protest from Haverhill by the Gover- terested in putting the Boot and Shoe ?
nor following Registrar Goodwin's over on the workers of Haverhill, in :
speech Thursday night, urging shoe the interests of the American FederaGlobe
workers in that city to join the tion of Labor, was present. I have
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and no quarrel with that, but I do not
Boston, Mass.
Allied Craftsmen rather than the consider Mr Moriarty in any different
Boot and Shoe Workers Union. The position than mine. He keeps his inprotests charged Goodwin went to terest in the American Federation of
Haverhill as a state official and used Labor and I have an interest in the
his position to make an "un-Americat, shoe workers of Massachusetts."
without a fatality this year.
and anti-labor" attack on the shoe
trade union.
• Bowker's Statement
Summoning Registrar Goodwin to
ALIEN ISIS TO EXAMINE
Declaring the dispute "plain politthe State House, the Governor told ical buncomb,
cooked
up
to
deceive
CLARK DOOMED KILLER
him that he considered his action of ; the voters,
tive Bowker
the night before unethical and gave , gave out the Representa
At
the request of Govarlev.
following statement:
him his choice between his state posi- ' "When Damon
,- to die
and Pythias sudden- Miller F. Clark, condemneEtion and his outside activities In ly put
on a Cain and Abel act, it's 'in the electric chair for the murder
labor disputes.
e voters to suspeetfur- of Ethel Zuckerman during the week
"I told him" the Governor told the ; ther
of Jan 12, will be given a mental express, "that he would have to make This evidence of Curley treachery. amination by two psychiatrists apphony row is tantamount to
this choice and either get out as reg- a declaration
pointed by Dr Winfred Overholser,
that Goodwin will ba
istrar or discontinue his other ac- a
State
Commissioner of Mental Discandidate
for
the United States
tivities. He said he would make the , Senate
eases.
and
will
attempt
to dupe Rechoice in the near future, but neither ,
Dr A. Warren Stearns and D:
publicans, as he did at the last elecof us set any definite time.
Harry Solomon are expected to give
tion,
that
he
is
honestly
"When I told him I did not conseeking the
the examination. A plea to Gov Cursider it proper for him to engage in office, and not running merely to
Icy for commutation of sentence to
, outside controversi
further
Cui/ley s chances by splitting life imprisonment
Mr Goodwin the
on the ground
said he considered ites,
Republican vote,
Clark is insane was recently made
Mr Goodwin had theperfectly proper.
"Goodwin
will resign, or Curley by his attorney.
same
diffi,culty
with my predecessor,
will fire him. They will
Gov Ely and be
apparently
Dr Joseph E. Barrett, Assistant
got through because
bitter enemies and Goodwin's
of it.
en- Commissioner of Mental Diseases,
"When I told him what
try
into
the
Senatorial lists will be said yesterday Dr Stearns and Di
1 considered the Proper
course for him to played as his revenge.
L. Vernon Briggs have been asked
Pursue, Mr Goodwin
What
a
farce!
How far does Cursaid he would
to examine Henry A. Gardner, Wormake his choice
ley
think
he
soon."
can go in
the decent citizens of hoodwinking cester firebug, ncw serving a sentence
Goodwin Issues Statemen
ana the Republican the state? He sof from 10 to 12 years.
Judas who
t
.At the Lime
knowledges him privately as his aclord
ment on the Goodwin refused com- and master can't get away
with It
interview, but later Rave this tine.

the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen or of resigning as Registrar of Motor
Vehicles. Goodwin's reply
indicated he would prefer the

unpaid adviser for

-- Haverhill for the
out pay, I went to
workers
shoe
the
In his reply to the Governor's1 p
.f telling
lougrptohseemo
confront*
ultimatum, Goodwin pointed out of that city of the dangers
the labor activities of James T.
in the welMoriarty, Commissioner of Labor ."I am more interestedshoe workers
of
thousands
the
Registrar
and Industries, who, he averred, fare of
in the position of
"keeps his interest in the Ameri- than I am Vehicles,
even though one
Motor
of
can Federation of Labor." "I have pays me WOO a year and the other
an interest in the shoe workers pays me nothing.
Gov
of Massachusetts," he added.
"In my conference with the
Moriarty,
.nor today Mr James T.
ho also holds a state position, and
inREPUBLICANS Protest From Haverhill
who is apparently very muchShoe
and
Boot
the
putting
terested
in
of
a
The row started on receipt
of Haverhill, in
' protest from Haverhill by the Gover-, over on the workers
American Federathe
interests
of
the
Goodwin's
Registrar
following
nor
present. I have
speech Thursday night, urging shoe tion of Labor, was
but I do not
workers in that city to join the no quarrel with that, any different
in
.Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and consider Mr MoriartyHe
keeps his inAllied Craftsmen rather than ihe position than mine.
Federation of
Boot and Shoe Workers Union. The terest in the American
Registrar of Motor Vehicles protests charged Goodwin went to Labor and I have an ihterest in the
Frank A. Goodwin today labeled Haverhill as a state official and used shoe workers of Massachusetts."
Representative Philip G. Bowker, his position to make an "un-Americat.' Bowker's Tart Comment
of Brookline the "Republican and anti-labor" attack on the shoe
Declaring the dispute "plain politClown" in reply to Bowker's trade union.
ical buncomb. cooked up to deceive
Summoning Registrar Goodwin to the voters, Representative Bowker
charge that the controversy between Gov Curley and Goodwin is I the State House, the Governor told ! gave out the following statement:
"When Damon and Pythias suddenhim that he considered his action of
a "fake."
night before unethical and gave ly put on a Cain and Abel act, it's
Gov Curley had demanded that the
nim his choice
his state poti- time for the voters to suspect furthe registrar give up either his tion And his between
outside activities in . ther evidence of Curley treachery..
labor activities or his position as labor disputes.
/ This phony row is tantamount to
registrar of motor vehicles.
"I told him" the Governor told the a declaration that Goodwin will be
Goodwin, in defiance, retorted press, "that he would have to make a candidate for the United States
that "no job is worth so much to F this choice and either get out as reg- Senate and will attempt to dupe Reme that I shall feel called upon to istrar or discontinue his other ac- publicans, as he did at the last elecsacrifice my right to free speech tivities. He said he would make the tion, that he is honestly seeking the
choice in the near future, but neither office and not running merely to
and action."
of us set any definite time.
further Curley's chances by splitting
"When I told him I did not con- the Republican vote.
sider it proper for him to engage in
"Goodwin will resign, or Curley
Defends Labor Activities
In a direct challenge to the Gov- outside controversies. Mr Goodwin will fire him. They will apparently
said he considered it perfectly proper. be bitter enemies and Goodwin's enernor, Goodwin stated that he is Mr Goodwin
had the same difficulty try into the Senatorial lists will be
"more interested in the welfare of with my predecessor, Gov Ely and played as his revenge.
the thousands of shoe workers got through because of it.
"What a farce! How far does Curthan in the Registry position."
"When I told him what I consid- ley think he can go in hoodwinking
Representative Bowker had is- ered the proper course for him to the decent citizens of the state? He .
sued a statement that the entire pursue. Mr Goodwin said he would and the Republican Judas who ac- '
knowledges him privately as his lord
affair was an "act" and warned make his choice soon."
and master can't get away with if '
that the fracas was being staged to
this time.
make an apparent break between Goodwin Issues Reply
"A friendship spawned of political i
the two, so that Goodwin could
At the time Goodwin refused com- treachery and nourished on deceit is
run, as a Republican, for the Unit- ment on the interview, but
later gave not suddenly ended by a Curley or a ,
ed States Senate, split the Repub- out the following declaration of his Goodwin. It is too intrinsically
lican vote and thereby insure the stand in the matter:
characteristic of both men, and any
Governor's election to that office.
"In the various public offices that. pseudoquarrel is merely setting the
I
have
charge,
Goodheld,
I have given my best stage for further political machinaIn answer to this
win made the following statement and never neglected the work the tion, carefully planned for the beneposition
called
for, and the same is fit of James Michael.
today to the Globe:
true at the present time. It is also
"The public as usual will be the
"So far as Bowker is concerned
true that I have
reserved to sucker, especially at the next eleche is the Republican clown, a sort myself the right always
to take an stand tions when this Goodwin will suddenof jester for the Republican state or express any opinion that I thought ly emerge as an independant candimuch.
and
nobody
pays
committee,
was for the good of a cause in which date for the same office that Curky
I was interested, and I am too old Is seeking, and will quite as suddenattention to him."
now to change that policy.
ly seek to detract several thousanle
"No job is worth so much to me votes from the opponent of Curley.
Curley "Not at Home"
that I shall feel called upon to sacri"However, after the atrocious exGov Curley was "not at home" fice
my right as an American citizen hibition Goodwin made during the
this morning when sought for a to free speech and free action so
long last gubernatorial campaign, and aftstatement.
as it does not interfere with the job. er the farce of the S-1 crash on the
Goodwin had been given his "I helped 13,000 shoe workers to
rcester turnpike, where he laid the
choice by the Governor of ceasing drive the Boot and Shoe Workers'
ame at the door of an innocent ,
his activities as an unpaid adviser Union out of Brockton, a union that woman rather than a guilty Goverfor the Brockton Brotherhood of was supposed to represent the work- nor. it is safe to assume that Goodera, but was their master, and was win will draw fewer votes than
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen or of
a
r ,maniufacturers' union than a ever before."
resigning as Registrar of Motor more
wonrRkee su
ton.
Moriarty Denies !Post
'Vehicles. Goodwin's reply indiunion went to HaCommissioner Moriarty answered
cated he would prefer the latter verhill andy signed contracts with the Goodwin's references to him by decourse,
manufacturers as the representatives claring that he is not an official of
It was generally believed at the of the 8000 shoe workers in Haverhill. any labor organization, adding: "I
and
they and the manufacturers then will let the officials of organized
State House that the affair would
result, sooner or later, in Good- proceeded to order the workers to labor answer the questions he
win's dismissal from the Registry become members of the Boot and raised."
Shoe and pay dues whether they
Moriarty further stated that when
if he persists in the stand taken
wanted to or not. This, in my opinion Goodwin came to the Governor's ofby him last night. The Registrar is un-American and an imposition fice, he was la the room on official
has twice before evoked the wrath on thousands of helpless men andi business and not concerning the
of Governors, was discharged from women.
Goodwin incident. He said he was
called into the conference by tile
the Registry under Alvan T. Fuller
Governor after it had started and
and was displaced as chairman of To Haverhill On His Own
the Boston Finance Commission
"At the request of the Brockton because of that fact referred quesworkers. on my own time and with- tioners to the Governor for any
, by Joseph B. Ely.
Other comment.
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I6URLEY REMAINS
' AT HIS HOME
to
Reported to Be Confined
Bed by Cold
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THETA KAPPA PHF -- GOVIURLEY IN BED
I CONVENTION OPENS
WITH SEVERE COLD
Gov Curley Unable to Be
Initiated as Member
The 10th national convention of
the Theta Kappa Phi college fraternity opened its three-day program
with a dinner at the Hotel Manger
last evening. About 100 delegates
and members attended. The convention is unusual, as it opens in Massachusetts and closes Sunday in New
Hampshire.
This program
was
planned, as a large delegation represents the Worcester Polytechnic Inslitute and another the University of
New Hampshire, at Durham, N H.
Two Governors were scheduled to
take part in the exercises. Gov James
M. Curley, who was expected to open
the convention and was to have been
initiated as an honorary member last
evening, was confined to his Jamaicaway residence with a cold and sore
throat.
A telegram from Gay Cawley read:
"It is with profound regret that I
find myself unable to attend the con•
vention of delegates to the Theta
'Illappa Phi fraternity, as I am confined to my home with a serious cold
upon the advice of my physician.
However, I am designating Hon
Theodore A. Glynn, my close friend.
to represent me and to convey to you
my personal greetings and sincere
best wishes."
The guests of honor and speakers
at the dinner were Harold B. Finn,
New York, national president: Edward J. Kirchner, Columbus. 0, national vice president, and Theodore
A. Glynn.
This morning the delegates go to
Durham for the business session.
They will be welcomed by Austin J.
McCaffrey, president of Epsilon
Chapter, and official host to the convention. Winter sports will be enjoyed in the aftemoon. Gov H.
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire
will be a guest at the convention
dnnner at Durham.
Tomorrow morning, by special permission from Rt Rev Bishop John B.
Peterson of the Manchester diocese,
Rev Joscph N. LaRue, national spiritual adviser and treasurer of the
I Archdiocese of Philadelphia. will
celebrate MASS at the college at Dui.ham. As there are 400 Catholic stu•
dents at Durham. it is expected that
more than 500 will attend this service.

1

Gov Curley spent yesterday in bed
suffering from a severe cold. He will
have to remain in bed tomorrow, a
member of his family stated last
night.
The Governor will be back at the
State House Monday, it was expected. Dr Martin H. English, his physician, is attending hun.
Park Square
Boston Mass.
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GLOUCESTER
'
Information has been received-here
of the death at the Sault Ste Marie
Hospital in Ontario of John S. Singer,
63, a native of this city. As a young
man he was employed in the press
room of a local daily. He went to
I Harrisburg and got work in the
Steelton plant. Showing marked proficiency as a designer, he was advanced to assistant superintendent of
the Algoma plant at St-.ult Ste Marie.
He refused offers to go to Russia and
other countries. He leaves his wife,
a son, two daughters and a sister, Mrs
Nellie Burkhardt, the latter of this
city, and three half-brothers. The
funeral was held today at Sault Ste
Marie.
As a result of a conference between
Mayor-Elect Weston U. Friend with
Gov_cuiley at the State House, the
Governor, Mr Friend states, says that
the proposed backland highway from
Beverly to Gloucester is assured. It
is estimated that it will consume four
years in construction and will give
jobs to some 500 of the unemployed
of the communities affected, ninetenths of whom will be pick and
shovel men, mechanized labor to be
minimized.

rubs blipping ervice

JAMES E. NORTON
FUNERAL MONDAY
City Employe 40 Years and
I
Tammany Club Official
The funeral of James E. Norton, 75. ,
a life-long resident of Roxbury. will'
be held Monday morning at Crosby
Memorial. 867 Beacon st, with a solemn high mass of requiem at St
Philip's Church, Harrison RV. at 9. Interment will be in Mt Calvary Cemetery.
Mr Norton was found dead Thursday morning in bed at his home. 1007
Harrison av, where he had lived
more than 50 years.
He retired in 1910 on a pension as
superintendent of minors' license,
having been in the city's employ
since 1895. He was a bachelor and
lived alone, his nearest relative being
a brother. George Norton, connected
with the Election Department of the
city.
Mr Norton was a close friend of
Gov Curie
He was best man at
the
g of the Governor and the
late Mrs Curley, and was godfather
of the Governor's late son, James M.
Curley Jr.
He was a member of the Tammany
Club of long standing and at the time
of his death had been its treasurer
for 15 years. He was a past president
of St Philip's Catholic Association
and a member of Mt Pleasant Council, K. of C.
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Curley to Present
Trophy at Dinner
G.I,Lames M. Curley will lead a
large—Fist of disti'ArTISTIed guests at
the
Massachusetts Interscholastic
Sportswriters' dinner Monday night
at the Lenox. The Governor assured
officials yesterday that he would attend, and Would donate and personally present the James M. Curley
trophy to Leo Reardon, Malden High
tackle, who was voted the most valuable player in Eastern Massachusetts this year by the membefs of the
association.
Another feature will be the award
of the Fred J. O'Brien trophy, ern- ,
blematic of the state football championship, jointly to Waltham and
Malden High School, which tied for
the title. Another probable guest is
Jimmy Foxx, new Red Sox first baseman. Eddie Collins, general manager
of the Sox. one of the invited speakers, says that he will make every
effort to bring Jimmy to the writers'
dinner after he appears at the Fathers
and Sons Night of Temple Ohabei
Sholom..
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RUSSELL MAY ENTER RACE
OR CURLEY'S PLACE TODAY

HERALD
Boston, Mass.

If Mayor-Congressman Richard M.
ussell of Cambridge plans to seek
the Democratic nomination for Gov- CATHOLIC FRATERNITY
ernor it is expected that his candiOPENS CONVENTION
dacy will be announced at the dinner
The 10th annual national convento be given him tonight at Hotel tion of Theta Kappa Phi,
national
Continental in his home city.
catholic fraternity, opened last night
With
a
dinner
at the Hotel Manger.
Mr Russell declined to comment
attended by approximately 100 deleone way or the other last night when gates
from
the
14 different frater; asked if he plans a campaign for the nity
chapters along the Atlantic sea• Governorship. His term as Mayor ex- board.
pires Jan. 6, and he has failed thus
Gov. gualey, scheduled to make
• far to announce his candidacy for
the nifirti address and to receive
reelection to Congress.
the
second and third degrees of mem_
bership in the fraternity, was unable to be present. He sent
Globe
word
that he was confined to his home
by a cold. He was represented
Boston, Mass.
by
Theodore A. Glynn, former fire commissioner and clerk of the Roxbury
court.
Harold B. Finn, New York, presiigut411 su
dent of the national fraternity, was;
toastmaster. Other speakers were
BORDEN, MEDFORD MAN,
the Rev. Joseph N. La Rue, PhilaNAMED BY GOVERNOR delphia, national spiritual advisor;
Edward J. Kirchner, Columbus, 0.,
MEDFORD, Dec 28—Capt Charles
national vice-president. and Martin
W. Borden, 75 Ashcroft road, received
C. Gowdey, president of the Lambda
formal notification today of his apchapter of Worcester.
pointment to the rank of major in
the 241st Coast Artillery. The appointment was made by Gov Curley.
2 Park Square
He succeeds the late Maj 141,Py S.
Cushing of Medford, and had been
Mass.
Boston
acting major since the latter's death.
Maj Borden is a teacher in the
),
Medford High Vocational School. He
HERALD
served overseas with the famous 5th
Regiment, commanded by Col BenBoston,
Mass.
jamin 3.Shedd, another Medford man.
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COMMITTEE AT HAVERHILL
SEEKS GOODWIN'S REMOVAL
HAVERHILL, Dec 27—Highlights
of the city's industrial strife today
included a declaration by a committee of workers and citizens that its
members, will seek a personal inter, review with Gov James M.
of
questing the removal of
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin,
the posting by 21 of the largest shoe
manufacturing plants in the local industry of notices announcing that "On
and after Jan 2, 1936. this factory
will operate under contract with the
Boot and Shoe Workers Union,'' and
announcement by the Haverhill District Council of the United Shoe and
Leather Workers' Union that a "halfholiday" would be observed in all
Haverhill shoe factories next Monday
for the purpose of holding meetings.
Hugh J. Kelleher, of 58 Webster st;
Clarence P. Tracy, of 11 Proctor st,
and Blanche R. Smith, of 60 Franklin
St. who earlier in the week sent a
telegram to the Governor, protesting
the appearance at a rally of workers
here on Monday of Registrar Goodwin, who urged the cause of the
Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
Allied Craftsmen, were preparing today to appear before the Governor to
demand that Goodwin be ousted from
public office. Registrar Goodwin
urged shoe workers to join the Brockton Brotherhood and attacked the
Boot and Shoe Workers Union. which
is affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor.
The companies which today posted
notices, announcing that they would
operate in the future under contract
with the Boot and Shoe Workers
Union, employ approximately 5000 of
the community's 6000 shoe workers
and produce about 95 percent of the
shoes manufactured in the local industry.
All operatives have been instructed
by the Haverhill District Council of
the United Union not to return to
the factories Monday afternoon, but
to attend meeting at which they will
be asked to decide, by Australian ballot, the organization with which they
desire to be affiliated.
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PROMOTIONS BY CURLY
/
IN NATIONA'EThUARD

GOV. CURLEY, FOXX
Cr
Tt"PrAK
MONDAY
A broadcast of the game has been
arranged through WAAB at 2 o'clock
Wednesday, and a large group of
Marblehead supporters will gather
in the studio to cheer at appropriate
times. The number of followers actually in Florida will be small.

Goy Curley announced yesterday
these appointments in the National
An interesting feature of the
Guard:
broadcast is that it will be sponHenry F. Barry, West Roxbury, apsored by a native of Swampscott.
pointed captain of the 191st Infantry. His
town happens to be a big MarCharles W. Borden, Medford,
blehead rival, but business is businamed major in the 241st Coast Arness.
tillery, succeeding the late Maj Henry S. Cushing.
The public is invited to the semiChester A. Furbush, Winthrop, as
annual banquet and get-together of
captain, 241st Coast Artillery, sucthe Massachusetts Interscholastic
ceeding Capt Borden.
Sportwriters' Association at the HoWalter A. Reynolds, Arlington. is
tel Lenox Monday night. The Som1st lieutenant, 241st Coast Artillery,
erville High baseball squad and the
succeeding Lieut Furbush.
football squads from Malden and
Ralph T. Hilton, Cambridge, as
Waltham will be guests of honor.
major, Signal Corps, 26th Division,
Gilroy F. Linehan Jr, 1st lieutenant, 241st Coast Artillery, succeedAn imposing list of speakers had
ing Charles 0 Nichols,
been arranged for the Monday meetresigned.
John Slavin, Brookline, as 2d
ing. Gov. Curley, Jimmy Foxx and
lieutenant, 241st Coast Artillery,
many other notables are on the
succeeding Lieut Reynolds.
schedule for brief appearances.
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• GOODWIN DEFIES
CURLEYON OUSTER
REJECTS ORDER
TO QUIT ACTING
IN LABOR ROWS

lett the Boston tinance commission.
"I repeated that I still considered
the outside work unethical and that
he should make the choice of con'ASSISTANT CANDIDATE'
tinuing as registrar or continuing his
Branding the quarrel between
the outside activities in labor controversies.
registrar and the Governor
as a the choicI told him he must make
e and it woul
shadow boxing act, Repre
sentative one thing or the other d have to be
. I don't see
Philip G. Bowker of Brook
line said why I should indirectly become init was a preliminary to
Goodwin's volved in a row with organized
labor."
entry into next year's poltical
campaign as "an assistant candi
RESERVES RIGHTS
date" to
the Governor for U. S. senat
Several hours later Goodwin re.
or or
Governor.
leased the following statement:
"In the various public offices that
Goodwin's reply to the attack
from I have held.
I have given my best
that quarter was that he is
not a and never neglected the
work the
candidate for any public office
position called for and the same is
.
The controversy was provo
true
at
the
present 'me.
ked by
"It is also true that I have always
complaints registered with the
Gov- reserved
to
myself the right to
ernor on behalf of organ
ized labor take any stand or expre
ss any opinofficials that Goodwin was
interfer- ion that I thought was for the good
ing with their activities
of
cause
a
in
which
in the boot
I was interested
and shoe industry.
and I am too old now to change that
policy.
The Governor directed
Goodwin to
"No job is worth so much to me
appear at the State Hous
e to give that I shall feel called upon to sacan
expla
nation of his activities.
By W. E. MULLINS
In rifice my right as an American citia conference in the executive
Frank A. Goodwin, stormy pecham.. zen to free speech and free action
so long as it does not interfere with
ber, attended by James T.
Moriarty, the job.
trel of Massachusettr polit
ics, state commissioner of labor
and in"I helped 13,000 shoe workers to
last night defied Gov. Curley
ta dustry, the Governor told Good
win drive the Boot and Shoe Workers
remove him from his offic
hit
labor activities were "unethical
e as
" out of Brockton, a union which was
registrar of motor vehicles.
suppo
In and ordered him to withdraw from but sed to represent the workers,
was their master and was more
a public statement the registrar them or resign as registrar of motor
a manufacturers' unio .than a workvehicles.
bluntly refused to accede
ers' union.
After considering the Gover
to the
nor'S
"Recently that union went to Haultimatum for a few hours, the regGovernor's ultimatum that
he istrar said
he would refuse to for- verhill and signed contracts with
quit meddling in labor
the manufacturers, as the represencontro- feit his rights of free speec
h and tativ
versies or resign as regis
es of
free action even though he migh
trar.
t Haverhill the 8000 shoe workers in
and they and the manube ousted fro mhis $6000 job at the
Characterizing Goodwin's
ac- registry, to which the Gove
rnor ap- facturers then proceeded tr., order
tivities as "unethical," the
Gov- pointed him last January. He de- the workers to become members of
nied engaging in any unethical prac- the Boot and Shoe and pa:. dues.
ernor said the registrar
either tices.
whether they wanted to or not. This
must break off his relat
Discussing his conference with Is, in my opinion, un-American and
ions as
advisor to a Brockton shoe
imposition on thousands of helpwork- Goodwin and Moriarty, the Governor an
said:
less men and women.
ers union or retire from
the pub"I told Mr. Goodwin that I con"At the request of the Brockton,
lic service. No time
limit was sidered it unethical for an official workers, on my Owli time and withof
the state
set by the Governor for
conduct work outside out pay, I went to Haverhill for the
Goodwin the office heto
holds. I told him I do purpose of telling the shoe workers,
to make his choice.
not approve of that outside
activity. of that city of the dangers confront"Mr.
Advised of Goodwin's
defiant sider Goodwin said he did not con- ing them.
this
outsi
"I am more interested in the welde work as
attitude last night the
Governor and that he believed it tounethical fare of the thousand
be pers of shoe worksaid he would have no
fectl
y
prope
r.
He
ers
explained
than I am in the position of
comment
had had the same trouble that he registrar of moto
r vehicles, even
Ely and that it was the with Mr. though
one pays me $6000 a year
reason he
and the other pays me nothin

Governor Says He Must
Confine Work to Registrar's Office or Retire

'AMOS, ANDY STUNT,'
BOWKER DECLARES
Brookline Man Says Stage
Being Set for 'Assistant
Candidate' in 1936

•

to make on the situation at
present.

-.in my conference with the Uov.
ernor today, Mr. James T. Moriarty.,
who also holds a state position, and
who is apparently very much interested in putting the Boot and Shoe!
over on the workers 3f Haverhill, in
the interest of the American Federation of Labor, was present.
"I have no quarrel with that but
lido not consider Mr. Moriarty in
Env different position than mine. He
keeps his interest in the American
Federation of Labor and I have an
interest in the shoe workers of Massachusetts."
Commissioner Moriarty subsequently denied that he is an official of organized labor. He added
that he was in the Governor's office
on another mission when Goodwin
arrived and that he was called into
the conference by the Governor after
it had been in progress.
By HENRY EllitLit 11
Refusing to accept the split beGov. Curley's latest step in his drive to remove Arthur G. Rotch,
tween the Governor and the regisstate Wrirldministrator, was his letter yesterday to Harry L.
trar as genuine, Representative Bow-,
Hopkins, the federal administrator. "Due to the inefficient and
ker gave out this statement:
incompetent manner in which the Massachusetts office of the
"This is just another Amos and
Works Progress Administration has been administered," the GovAndy stunt. They are just passing
th ball from one to the other. Goodernor wrote, approximately 2000 WPA employes were unable to purwin will force Curley to fire him and
chase Christmas dinners. The Governor sent Hopkins the names of
the public is supposed to eat it up.
all the relief workers who had applied to him for Christmas baskets.
"A fine excuse to enter Goodwin
in whatever contest the Governor
The step was taken following
should choose to run in. The next
complaints that 68 Boston workers appointments to the Massachusetts
time the curtain goes up, Goodwin
had not yet been paid for work per- national guard yesterday. The anagain will be revealed as an inde.
formed before the holiday and that nouncement is customarily made by
pendent candidate.
35 Waltham women workers had the adjutant-general after the Gov"It's a fake play and everybody
been requested to make up the time ernor has approved the appointought to know about it. The public
lost in the holiday lay-off Wednes- ments. The names follow: Henry P.
Barry of West Roxbury, captain of
certainly by this time must be wise
day.
the 101st infantry; Charles W. Borto the back fence tactics of Gov.
Curley."
The Governor claimed that the 68 den of Medford, major in the 241st
men had waited until late Tuesday coast artillery; Chester A. Furbush
Unless Goodwin retreats from his
night for their pay. were disap- of Winthrop, captain in the 241st;
present position, the Governor has
pointed, and as a result, "went hun- Walter A. Reynolds of Arlington, 1st
no course other than to remove him
gry" Christmas day. The Waltham lieutenant in the 241st; Ralph T.
from office as registrar.
women, the Governor said, had un- Hilton of Cambridge, major in the
This is the third time that Goodderstood they were to have Christ- 26th division; Gilroy F. Linehan, Jr.,
win has been involved in a major
mas off with pay only to be instruc- 1st lieutenant in the 241st, and John
dispute with a Governor. Back in
ted yesterday that they were to work Slavin of Brookline, 2d lieutenant in
1927 his refusal to obey former
yesterday afternoon and this morn- the 241st.
Gov. Fuller's orders that he temper
ing to make up for the holiday.
his criticism of judges resulted in
The largest loan authorized by the
his removal from offic'e as registrar.
The recent increase in motor ve- state emergency finance board yesin which he had served since shortly
hicle accidents caused Frank A. terday was for the city of Marlafter the war.
Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles, boro, which was allowed to borrow
Running for the Republican norni4
to warn his inspectors once again S23,000 of the $33,000 requested for
nation for Governor in 1928, Good.
to make a concentrated drive against public welfare. Somerville's request
win was defeated by former Gov.
automobiles with had brakes. "We for authority to borrow $16,500
' Allen and the price he exacted for
have kept the death rate down dur- against its tax titles was granted,
his support in the following election
ing the past year," Goodwin wrote, and the money will be used by the
was the chairmanship of the Boston
"but the past week has shown a dis- city's highway, sanitary and water
finance commission, to which he
couraging increase in bad accidents. departments.
subsequently was appointed by Mr.
Get busy,"
Allen.
Gov. Curley has given his approval
Engaging in several disputes with
TO prevent the recurrence of such to two projects already sanctioned
former Gov. Ely, Goodwin was de- , an accident as that in which Walter by the emergency finance board.
moted from the chairmanship of , R. Doucette, state prison guard, was The first calls for an expenditure of
the finance commission early in
killed Monday, Representatives Law- $106,120 for a trade school in
1934 and subsequently denied a new
rence P. McHugh of Jamaica Plain Worcester, and the second calls for
appointment when his tenure ex- ' and John Aspell of Roxbury filed a a $539,000, to be spent on a high
pired a few months before the end
bill yesterday under which the de- school in Andover.
of the Ely administration,
partment of correction would be
-, In 1934 Goodwin again was a
Certified yesterday for two $1500 a
required to use armored vans for the
candidate for the Republican nomiyear
laboratory
assistant jobs at the
transportation of prisoners. While
nation for Governor and was deoutside institution walls, each pri- Boston City Hospital were Mildred
feated by former Lt.-Gov. Bacon.
soner would be accompanied by a W. Barnes of the West end. Marie
He had qualified as an independent
R. Fleischer of Boston. Alice K. Daly
special guard,
candidate for Governor in the elecof Jamaica Plain and Louise 0.
tion and as such he polled 94,000
GOV.
Curley
announced seven new Ckocteton of Roxbury.
\votes.
During the course of this cam-,
paign he was repeatedly accused of
being a "plant" in the interests of
Mr. Curley and that his reward
i would be reappointment to his old
job as registrar. Although the existence of such an arrangement waa
vigorously denied, Goodwin was an.
pointed registrar to succeed Morgan
T. Ryan in January.
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StoreFamily Mourns Frank I Dorr.
2 Governors Lead in Paying Tribute
Head OrRaymond's Dies Unexpectedly of
Heart Attack—Was Creator and Author
Of Uncle Eph Ads
A "grand old man and we're going to Boston the proverbial Yankee
shrewdness of his home town and a
to miss him very much."
That was the tribute paid by "his natural wit. He began as an employe
with the founder of Raymond's,
family" of employes to Frank I. Dors, I"Where U Bot the
Hat," and later
president and treasurer of Ray- lbought out the business.
mond's, Inc., who died at his home
NOVEL AD IDEAS
in Winter street, Framingham at 7 His novel
ideas in advertising and
A. M. yesterday. Funeral services merchandising not only put
rustic
will be held privately at 2 P. M. to- humor to work in selling goods on a
large scale at Raymond's, but his
morrow.
showmanship and Toonerville charAlthough expressions of sympathy acterizations for "his
speshuls" atand condolences were received yes- tracted wide attention to Raymond's,
terday from two Governors and from as did other aphorisms in marking
men whose names are synonymous him an outstanding figure in the
merchandising
and
advertising
with the highest type of successful field.
merchandising in this city and state, A year ago Mr. Dorr
published a
the above tribute of "his family" to book entitled "Hayseed and Sawhis memory would have appealed to dust." He called it the "story of
the great heart of the man who Raymond's," but it was really his
own autobiography. In that book
dealt with them more like a kind he summed
up the store's success in
father than an employer.
these few words:
In life and in his dealings with! "People read the ads because they
"his family" Mr. Dorr, the creator were different and then bought the
of "Uncle Eph" and the "Ole Pule i merchandise because they could save
Stoar," detested the word "employe." money."
There was an amazing public reIn treating with his employes be
refused to allow the designation sponse to his "Uncle Eph days."
other than "his family" or "fellers Uncle Eph, a mythical Yankee charand girls" to appear in his newspaper acter, was created by the merchant
or store advertisements. His family himself, as were many of the other
not only through steady and con- characters of "Toonerville." later retinuous employment, have him to named "Smugginsville." He used adthank for bank accounts and cash vertising in the newspapers with
distributions in excess of $200,000 such liberality that readers were
quite naturally drawn to special
over a dozen years.
sales at the "Old Fule Stoar."
STRICKEN SUDDENLY
RUSTIC PHILOSOPHY
Mr. Dorr was stricken with a heart
Typical examples of his rustic
attack as he prepared to dress for
breakfast yesterday. Members of the philosophy and his "sawmill" sayhousehold found him in his room. ings are: "Nobuddy aint reely eddiDr. Edward P. Regan of Framing- cated who aint had a few degrees
ham was called and reached the from the university of hard noks.
The feller who is alluz talking about
house just before Mr. Dorr died.
Clinton Dorr, elder son, whose how the worrld owes him a living is
home is across the street, was pres- apt tew find the collectshuns mity
ent when death came. Melbourne pore."
"Keep your bank account tuned up
Dorn the second son, who is is also
a resident of Framingham, was at like an old violin, and when you
the bedside. Mrs. Dorr, the former draw on it, play lightly."
"There's more chaps doing dirty
Claribel N. Gray, died March 26.
1926, and the two sons are the only work in dresssuits than in overalls."
"Never trust you'r secrets to a
close survivors.
Mr. Dorr was born on a farm in cracked beanpot—they'll leak out."
"Helpin' a feller to help hisself
Orland, Me., 72 years ago. His early
education was virtually from practi- Is about th most wuthwhile kind of
cal experience as a sawmill hand in charity."
Ellsworth, Me. He brought with him

Mr. Dorr wrote his own advertisements, created his own characters
and made the suggestions for his
cartoons. He believed in honesty in
advertising. One of the secrets of
his marked success was the quick
manner in which he conducted his
business and on a cash basis. Once
he was forced, in taking over the entire stock of a local business firm. to
I assume the lease of the building as
well, which he did. Shortly he
turned over the 1 se of the building
to another ft-- ^t a profit.
IN BUSINESS EARLY
Mr. Dorr's first work was helping
, with the chores on his father's farm.
was eight years old when he first
ventured into business. He tells it in
his book. In a farmer's almanac he
found a recipe for making soap,
bought the ingredients with his
scant treasure of pennies and made
and peddled the soap at a profit. "It
may have been the soap or the interest the neighbors took in my
youthful venture, but at any rate
the soap sold," his book points out.
As farming didn't appeal to the
youthful Dorr at 14 he packed his
belongings in a big bandanna
handkerchief and on a Sunday
trudged 11 miles to a sawmill on the
Ellsworth river. He was big and
rugged for his age and obtained
work at the mill, some times laboring 36 hours at a stretch.
, For six months he drew no money
and with his earnings that winter
attended school. The following
spring he returned to the mill. He
was 18 when he decided to quit the
mill and take up school teaching.
Learning there was a teaching job
open in the little town of Surrey,
he made application for the position.
The agent laughed at his bid, but
informed him that if he could produce a certificate of his fitness he
could have the job. Dote plunged
into study and late that summer
took an examination, passed and was
given the job. When that school
term was over he learned of a vacancy in Ellsworth. kte got that job,i
which lasted until spring, and then
he went to Eastbrook for another
three months of teaching, receiving
$25 a month and board.
Between school sessions, Dorr sold
pumps to farmers, touring the country with a horse and wagon. But his
one ambition was to own a store of
his own. He obtained a job in a Belfast, Me.. factory, where he learned
considerable about what went into
suits for men and how such suits r
were made. He put his savings, $325,
Into the purchase of cloth. He cut
the cloth himself and passed it out
to local seamstresses to be made into
pants and did the pressing himself.
Packing the stock into a wagon he
visited local stores selling a few pairs
here and there at prices which appealed to the country storekeepers.
He had no overhead and could sell
much cheaper than regular jobbers.
Believing that if he could work for a
large organization that his advancement would be more rapid, Dorr
sought employment with the Plymouth Rock Pants Company in Bost
He wrote to the firm and was in.
formed that although there was no
opening they would be glad to talk
with him. Disposhr• of his remaining stock, horse and wagon, Dorr
came to Boston, but found no opening. His frequent visits to the factory found its reward and the thin
•
'
I
.7. 3.

HEAD OF RAYMOND'S DEAD

decided to allow him to sell their
product in New Hampshire, on trial.
His sales success there led the firm
to open a branch in Concord and
Dorr was made the manager. He re-.
mained there for two years and then
with 000 as capital, opened a business of his own, the Hub Clothing
Co. He continued as agent for the
Boston concern,
Dorr and his wife, in 1895, came to
Boston to board a boat bound for
Belfast, Me. They had a day in town
before the boat departed so Dorr
called on acquaintances in the
clothing business.
Among them was George J. Raymond.
"At that time," Dorr wrote. "there
was quite a furore about him. He
had more original business ideas
than any man in New England.
Raymond started in business way
back in the '70's. His first strange
idea was to sell hats.
"He didn't hire a store to sell them
in. He got a big tent. pitched it on
a vacant lot and sold hats as they
had never been sold before in old
Boston. From that hat venture he
went on with more of his queer (?)
ideas until, when I met him that
eventful day. he had a regular store
on Washington street and added
other lines of merchandise to his
hats. It certainly was a red letter
day in my life when I made that call
though, of course. I did not know it
then. I was about to become a part
of Raymond's."
BUYS OUT BUSINESS
Raymond persuaded Dorr to remain in Boston and help him dispose of the stock of a large store
which had been bought in Framingham. The experience was a novel one
FRANK
but Dorr made good and and then
"With all the rest of the citizens
was given the duty of disposing of
other stocks in the same manner. , of the state of Maine, I am deeply
shocked and grieved by the sudden
He worked for Raymond for a year 1 death of Frank I. Dorr, who was a
salary.
to
as
agreement
without an
naive son of whom any state might
He was allowed to draw about $20 have been proud and of whom Maine
a week. It satisfied him. It was at i certainly WAS proud.
"He grew up at Orland, a country
Raymond's suggestion that a def- boy, imbibed the best of the state's
on
agreed
inite salary be paid. They
traditions as a lad, and never lost
$25 a week, a lot of money in those their freshness and the generous,
practical common sense that was
days.
their chief characteristic and their
rightRaymond's
became
Dorr
virtue.
hand man, and in 1915, when the
"He carried them into the business
latter died, he managed the store life of a big city, and made them
work;
for the following year for the estate, and he took the country to town
added something to the town.
Raymond
the
out
and then bought
"I express my own sorrow, and that
principal
the
became
interests and
of the people of the state of Maine,
. owner.
when I say that in Frank Dorr's
yesterday:
"The
Gov. Curley said
death we have lost a true patriot, a
Dorr.
Frank
I.
i untinW death of
loyal son, an exemplary representaRaymond
directing genius of the
tive and a constant friend."
'Company, represents a general loss
John H. Walsh, state commander
;to the state and its people. I have of the American Legion, said: "The
known Mr. Doer for a quarter of a department of Massachusetts, The
; century and was one of the few American Legion, heard witii deep
privileged to know of the kindly regret, of the passing of one of
deeds and the generous acts per- Massachusetts' outstanding citizens,
formed by him during an entire life namely Frank I. Dorr of Raymond's
time.
Inc. The veterans of
. ''No worthy cause requiring as- wealth feel that they this commonhave lost one
sistance directed to his attention of their closest friends upon the
ever went unheeded and he is one decease of this
estimable merchall.
of the men whom the Common- He was
always a firm advocate of
wealth could leant dispense with.
justice being accorded to the vet"A life time of service to God and erans who
had served their natip
his fellowman entitles him to the in
time of war and displayed this
reward which I trust Almighty God spirit by
voluntarily closing his store
in His mercy and
wisdom will accord on all patriotic holidays.
him,"
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine, a
close friend, said:

I. DOER
"The community and state suffer
a deep loss in the passing of Mr.
Dorr and there is a sincere feeling of
regret among the legionnaires in this
commonwealth that there are not
more merchants and business men
of the type exemplified by Mr.
Dorr."
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Part of the unrest which has
brought about attempted prison
ce
Servi
ing
Clipp
Press
escapes is attributed to despair on
in
the part of inmates. They must now
2 Park Square
ce
senten
of
the
irds
two-th
serve
.
MASS
BOSTON
before release on parole. Insufficient distinctions have been made
between good and bad prison conduct, it is charged. This attitude
has kept model prisoners behind the
Boston, Mass.
bars long after prison officials have
I recommended release.
' Relax the rigidity of parole regulations. make the penalty fit the
prisoner, inspire good behavior
Labor ,
! through hope of release after refor' mation—these were suggested for
Talk or Co, Ctu....1!: Says
making Massachusetts prisons places
as Regof correction rather than of punFrank A. Goodwin, who, places
es,
Vehicl
ishment. Less than 3 per cent of
istrar of Motor
drumt.ci 7
prisoners paroled from the state inmany errant motorists on the on it
stitution during the past 15 years
head, occupied a warm spot there
, have been returned for another
today himself. He was placed
yesterday
term, it was pointed out.
by Governor Curley who
choice j The State Board of Parole felt
flatly gave the Registrar his
the
assist
! differently than did councilmen.
of ceasing efforts to
however, for today Member P. EmBrockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
$6000
mett Gavin denied responsibility for
Allied Craftsmen or resign his
Goodwin
state prison unrest. Prisoners, he
a year state position. Mr.
was trying to make up his mind explained, are released when tney
this
'which to do today.
-are a good parole risk. While Mr.
He explained that he acted as unWhile Governor Curley and a
on the inmates.
hard
be
"may
on
Brockt
paid adviser to 13.000
to say that welfare'
on
wmt
r of others continued their
numbe
avin
the
shoe workers who drove out
nity is more imporcommu
the
I
of protests to National
nade
Labor
canno
rs.%
American Federation of
ant than welfare of prisone
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins yesaffiliate, the Boot and Shoe Workers Union. This elicted complaints
terday demanding weekly pay days
from labor.
and protesting the 1VP.A payroll
with
''Why should I get involved
?",
breakdown the day before Christmas,
Press Clipping Service
the American Federation of Labor
and
Curley
State Administrator Arthur G. Rotch
Governor
asked
2 Park Square
in
promptly sumihoned Mr. Goodw
said yesterday that he had been com.
MASS
TON
tum.
BOS
to his office to hear the ultima
mended by Washington for doing a
Representative Philip G. Bowker
the
"fine job."
of Brookline, political foe of
prea
fight
the
in
saw
or,
Govern
./efi4b
he
PLEA TURNED DOWN
arranged maneuver. It would,
s.
Ma
n,
Bosto
get
to
Curley
nor
Gover
Mr, notch said that all checks due
said, allow
who
have been paid and that everything In
on the out with Mr. Goodwin
now "in apple pie order" in the payroll
would then run for the United
ican
division after the hectic pre-Christmas
States Senate on the Republ
rush, when several thousands failed to
ticket, split the G. 0. P. vote and
get their pay in time for the holiday.
Curley
nor
Gover
make it easier for
He said that he has already urged
Dorr
Frank
toga.
rial
senato
weekly payments for WPA workers In
to step into the
Christian Science Monitor
The
la
l
Specia
'
d
out,
pointe
ers
this State instead of the hi-monthly
Such things, observ
g the
FRAMINGHAM, Mass., Dec. 28—
disbursement of checks used by all
have happened before. Durin
GoodFrank I. Dorr, who passed on here federal employees.
last gubernatorial contest, Mr.
His recommenda t.on, he said, was
yesterday, was known as one of
win ran on the Republican ticket,
down hy Administrator Hopkins
He
nts.
turned
mercha
Curley
nding
nor
outsta
's
Gover
Boston
and split the vote.
the ground that weekly payments
on
Rayof
his
rer
treasu
After
and
ent
presid
hed.
was
a Democrat, triump
would greatly increase administrative
moves
mond's, Inc.. and was a sponsor of expenses.
inauguration, one of his first
ising
advert
RS
unique
Ryan
T.
n
store's
that
was to remove Morga
in
Sees No New Year Delay
methods, using country characters
Registrar and place Mr. Goodwin
and speech.
"In view of the fact that I have althe position.
He was noted for the kind and ready taken up the matter of weekly
Mr. Goodwin was displaced as
considerate treatment of his em- paydays with Washington, I doto not
Registrar by former Governor Fuller
reany good
ployees whom he allowed to be re- believe that it would doons,"
t
and as a member of the Boston
he said,
endati
Govferred to in only two ways, "his peat my recomm
Finance Commission by former
checks
that
ood
likelih
no
is
There
girls."
and
family" or "fellers
ernor Ely.
will be held up for New Year's Day,
Mr. Don- very early in his business
he said, when only a small percentage I
that
career inaugurated the policy
of the total number are due.
the "customer is always right," and
"By that time our departments will
sed
Propo
m
Syste
to
Parole
be functioning more smoothly," he said.
no employee was ever allowed
WP.k workers at the East Boston airGovernor's make the slightest effort to "sell"
port who complained because they said
The members of the
d
to
invite
were
People
er.
a
custom
reflected
did not have enough work to do to
Executive Council today
come in, look around, ask questions, they
them warm, were given a part
keep
hed
uneart
they
and buy if they liked what they holiday yesterday when a freezing
upon evidence which
of
tour
tion
inspec
Friday during an
nortwest wind made continued labor
Though., saw.
Charlestown State Prison.
The informality and simplicity of impossible.
dual
indivi
,
mittal
Officials at the airport said that those
ndising were carofficially noncom
a re- Mr. Dorr's mercha
e" Thursday
members let it be known that order ried on in his business life and he . who had gone on "strik
in
the cold weather reported
number among his friends !because of mornin
could
vised parole system may be
g with but few expenal
yesterday
most of the New England leaders. ception
to modernize Massachusetts
s, and shortly afterward were
Institutions.
Today both GoverizSalley of Mas- allowed' to go home.
Monday they plan to visit the sachusetts and Governor Brann of
Park Commissioner William P. bong.
aConcord Reformatory. If observ
Maine issued statements extolling In charge of the airport project, blamed
sions
most of the trouble on a small numhis service to and place in the New
tions there support conclu
ature
ber of men who had been drinking And
England community.
reached yesterday, the Legisl
will
who attempted to assault one of the
may be asked for laws that
n. It was these men, he said,
t
foreme
presen
with
line
into
parole
bring
who complained about not having
conditions.
enough work to do and not the men
who actually were doing the work.

Goodwin—Quit

1ROTCH GETS/
LAUDED FOR
FINE WORK
w ashington Praises
His Handling of
Pay Situation

Prisons—Revised
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Made by Haverhill Labor
Union Officials

a

p

the
Governor called
issttrearrday the
e
House and in
registrar to the State
sioner
Commis
Labor
the presence of
former president
James T. Moriarty,
corntion of Labor,
smug.of the State Federa "unethical" for the
and
plained that it was
work
outside
State registrar to do
the A. F. of L.
get him Into a row with
was
.istrarcontended that it
The registra
rethical

Break Stirs Political Circl
Bowker Sees Registrar Read
to Be Candidate Again,
The removal of Frank A. Goodwin by Governor Curley was forecast in political circles last night after
the registrar of motor vehicles openly
defied the Governor's ultimatum to
either quit the State payroll or give
up his activities in organizing the
shoe workers of the Commonwealth.
Faced with the Governor's order
to take his choice of the two jobs
and flatly warned that he could not
,hold both, the registrar in a public
statement last night made it clear
that he would not be "silenced" by
the Governor or "throttled" into submission by the latt!r's "friendship for
the A. F. of L."
Refusing to quit, he asserted that he
Was "too old to be changed" and publicly announced that he would not "sacany
rifice his right to free speech for
Job."
at
He planned to return to his desk
g,
the registry at 9 o'clock this mornin
anas the Governor late last night
to
nounced that he had no comment
from his
make on the latest challenge
stormy division head.
that
Labor leaders insisted last night
down on
the Governor could not back
would be
his ultimatum and that he
removal
the
for
action
take
to
forced
*save himself
of Registrar Goodwin to
L.
from a row with the A. F. of
or would
It was felt that the Govern ng the
have little difficulty in obtaini l to
approval of the Executive Counci n.
Goodwi
the ousting of Registrar sioner of
Under the law, the commis
of the
public works, with the consent power
the
Governor and Council, has
ar.
registr
a
to appoint and remove

Goodwin and Callahan Confer
Although Commissioner of Public
conferred
Works William F. Callahan
yesterday
with Registrar Goodwin late
g at 100
at the public works buildin
after the
Nashua street, immediately
registrar had returned from a conferState
ence with the Governor at the
up
House, no official Action was taken
to last night.
and
Both Commissioner Callahan
Registrar Goodwin asserted after their
the
session that they had not discussed
Governor's ultimatum anti that their
conference was held to consider other
official matters.

Governor Issues Ultimatum

to return to
After Goodwin had left
vehicles at 100
the registry of motor
or informed
Nashua street, the Govern
Goodwin would
the press that Mr.
the two
have to take his choice of to Goodjobs, that the decision was up upon the
win, He set no time limit
registrar's decision.
edict, Mr.
Informed of the Governor's
his stateGoodwin last night issued supporters
ment, refusing to desert his
of shoe
in the Brockton brotherhood
or deworkers. Although the Governon the
clined to comment last night
ed that
Goodwin challenge, It is expect
when
he will have something to say
he arrives at the State House this
n?orning.
Discussing his conference with Registrar Goodwin, the Governor said, "I
loid Mr. Goodwin that I considered it
unethical for an official of the State
to conduct work outside the work of
the office which he holds. I told him
1 didn't approve of that outside work.
"Mr. Goodwin said he didn't consider
Ibis outside work as unethical and believed it to be perfectly proper. lie said
that he had the same trouble with former Governor Ely and that was the reason he got through. I repeated that I
still considered the outside work unethical and that he should make the
choice of continuing as registrar or
continuing his outside activities in labor controversies.
"I told him he must make the choice
and that It would have to be one thing
or the other. So I gave him his choice,
• either ending his activities in labor
•
matters or continuing as registrar. He
will have to make the choice. I don't
FRANK A. GOODWIN
see why I should become involved in a
Registrar of Motor Vehicles,
row with organized labor," complained
to their ithe Governor.
hailing him as a 'martyr
In referring to Registrar Goodwin's
vote
cause. They pointed to the heavy
and 'contention that the drive against his
shoe
the
in
d
receive
he
which
gn labor activities was led not so much by
leather centers in the last campai
insisted the Haverhill committee as by former
for the governorship, and they
nt Moriarty of the A. F. of L.,
y
that Governor Curley could scarcel Preside
or declared that Mr. Morithe
Govern
year.
next
ion
opposit
this
overcome
arty had been called into the conferFriends of the registrar last night
ap- ence.
haserted that when the Governor
Mr. Moriarty himself asserted that
pointed Goodwin to his old job at the
he had been In the Governor's office on
registry last Feb. 7, he not only knew Other matters connected with his duties
the
that Goodwin was the spokesman of
commissioner of labor and inBrockton shoe workers, but that h as State
dustries to which he was recently apState
$1000
had been dropped from the
e pointed. He declared that he was no
post as chairman of the Boston Financ
longer president of the State Federaheed
to
refused
he
e
becaus
sion
Commis
tion of Labor, although Goodwin acformer Governor Ely's order to him tc
cused 'him of taking part in labor acQuit his labor activities.
tivities while holding a State job.

Goodwin Used to Be Being "Fired"

Goodwin's Statement

If Goodwin is "fired" today, howRegistrar Goodwin's statement last
for
ever, it would be the third time.
g night is as follows:
refusin
for
plank"
the
"walk
to
him
to be "gagged." In addition to losing "In the various public offices that I
he was
his Finance Commission post,
have held, I have given my best, and
dropped from the registry position in
Fuller.
or
Govern
have never neglected the work the
former
with
a row
and the same is
His latest controversy broke open last position called for,
act- true at the present time. It is also
Monday night when the registrar,
reserved to
ing as counsellor of the Brotherhood of true that I have always
to take an, stand, or
shoe and Allied Craftsmen, appealed to myself the right
I thought
that
s,
the shoe workers of Haverhill to shun express any opinion cause in which I
the so-called company unions, and was for the good of a
too old now
either join his group or organize an in- was interested, and I am
to change that policy.
dependent union of their own.
so much to me tha
A committee of three members of the "No job is worth
See Goodwin Candidate Again
r Workers' I shall feel called upon to sacrifice m
Leathe
and
Shoe
United
3ocal
The open break between the Governor Union appealed to the Governor to re- right as an American citizen to fre
bomb.
and the Registrar burst like a
any participa- speech and free action, so long as i
specula- move the registrar from
Shell in political circles and
tion in the Haverhill labor dispute, on does not interfere with the job.
n
Goodwi
r
whethe
to
as
rife
tion was
the ground that he was attacking the , -I helped 13,000 shoe workers to dris
would leap into the ring for a knock- Federation of Labor affiliate. Goodwin the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union ou
either
or
down battle with the Govern
him of Brockton, a union which was sup
in the replied that if the Governor asked
for the governorship or a seat
what he thought of the A. F. of L. he posed to represent the workers, but wa
.
Senate
United States
and was more a maw
n could would refer him to Father Coughlin, their master,
Some contended that Goodwi
been assailing that labor or- facturers' union than a workers' unto
labor vote as a who has
Start off with a large gn
Recently, that union went to Ilaverhi
organization, ganlzation.
nucleus of his campai
and signed contracts with the man
unions"
any
"comp
of
s
enemie
with the
I facturers, as the representative of t

8000 shoeworkers in Haverhill, and they
and the manufacturers then proceeded
to order the workers to become members of the Boot and Shoe and pay dues,
whether they wanted to or not. This,
in my opinion, Is un-American, and an
Imposition on thousands of helpless men
and women.
1-0*-CaH:l<KH:ft:liti4;;K:KKI
:
"At the request of the Brockton work- 4><KHX11
ers, on my own time, and without pay,
I went to Haverhill for the purpose of
telling the shoe workers of that city
of the dangers confronting them. I am
more interested in the welfare of the
thousands of shoe workers than I am
in the position of Registrar of Motor
441a as ass. 44
Vehicles, even though one pays me
ity.
1 3;r
$6000 a year, and the other pays me ,
nothing.
"In my conference with the Governor
TO MR. GOODWIN' We beg Mr. Goodwin, therefore,
today, Mr. James T. Moriarty, who also
holds a State position, and who allfirst duty to Registrar of not to jeopardize a public position in
The
putin
interested
much
very
patently is
the
on
over
Shoe
Goodwin is to the which he has done and can do so
and
Vehicles
Motor
Boot
the
ting
workers of Haverhill, in the interest of
Massachusetts.
He is an much for the safety of the public. A
of
people
the American Federation of Labor, was
admirable official—there are none decision to withdraw from outside
present. I have no quarrel with that,
hut I do not consider Mr. Moriarty
better in the service of the State.
controversies involves no backdown
In any different position from mine.
the
to
valuable
especially
is
He
on his part. It is but a recognition
He keeps his interest in the American
people in his present position. The of his primary duty.
Federation of Labor, and I have an
interest in the shoe workers of Massaautomobile problem, with its long and
If he will only give this his calm
chusetts.'
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distressing list of accidents, is one of consideration we are sure he will dethe greatest problems facing the na- cide in favor and earn the cotnmendaWhile friends of both Governor Curtion today. No one in this State tion of those who admire him.
ley and Registrar Goodwin expressed
understands it better than Mr. Goodthe belief that removal proceedings
would bring a fight to the finish bewin. He has made an outstanding
pobeen
have
tween the two men who
record in the past year. The death
litical friends for quarter of a century,
some of the Republican office-holders
rate on the highways has been cut
Press Clipping Service
contended that it wee a sham battle.
down.
There has been a really great
The Governor's legislative critic, Rep2 Park Square
resentative Philip G. Bowker of Brookimprovement, so great that it has
line, contended "this is just another
that
feeling
Mass.
given
general
to
rise
a
Boston
Amos and Andy stunt. They are Just
Mr. Goodwin has the situation in ixii:1-0-01:1000-0000000000040-0 4:1
passing the ball from one to the other.
Goodwin will force Curley to fire him
hand.
and the public Is supposed to "eat It
POST
Therefore, it is but fair to say that
Mass.
"A fine excuse to enter Goodwin In
Boston,
Mr. Goodwin's resignation or rewhatever contest the Governor ehould
would
moval
great
a
be
calamity.
Choose to run in. The next time the
curtain goes up, Goodwin again will be
With all due respect to Mr. GoodDEC 28 193,
revealed as an independent candidate.
win's independence of spirit and his
It's a fake play and everybody ought
general disregard of political influto know about it. The public certainly
by this time must be wise to the harkand political consequences (all
ence
fence tactics of Governor Curley," the
of which is highly creditable to him)
Brookline legislator stated.
we cannot feel he is entirely in the
right in his dispute with Governor
Curley.
His statements made in connection
POST
Kept From Theta Kappa
with a labor dispute are embarrassing
Boston, Mass
to the Governor, who could hardly
Phi by Slight Cold
allow hisVininistration to take sides
DEC 2 8
in a controversy between rival unions,
Illness caused by a slight cold pre—
Mr. Goodwin's condemnation of the
vented Governor Curley from being Initiated as an honorary member into the
American Federation of Labor is cerTheta Kappa Phi fraternity at the
tainly
contrary
Governor's
the
to
10th national convention of the organSEVEN APPOINTED
ization which opened last night at the
policy.
AS GUARD OFFICERS Mr. Goodwin may well retort that Hotel Manger.
Governor Curley was made an honoSeven new appointments in the he is not concerned with the political rary
member of the fraternity last
were
Guard
National
Massachusetts
November when the Lambda Chapter
effects
of
anything
and
says
he
that
yesterday
Curley
made by Governor
of the fraternity was Installed at
his appointment was not due to poli.....--Worcester Polytechnical Institute In
as follows:
Worcester.
Henry F. Barry of West Roxbury, tics, but to the fact that he was genTheodore A. Glynn, clerk of the Rox'captain of the 101st Infantry; Charles erally recognized
as the one man in
bury District Court, was sent by the
W. Borden of Medford, major 241st
Governor to take his place and to exCoast Artillery, In place of the late the State for the job. This may be
tend to the 50 or more delegates from
Major Henry S. Cushing; Chester A. true enobgh.
Still, there are other
i Forbush of Winthrop, captain :Mist
ell parts of the country the welcome
of Massachusetts.
Coen Artillery, succeeding Captain things to consider.
Borden; Walter A. Reynolds of ArlingAs
registrar
he
has
the
of
one
!
most
ton, first lieutenant, 241st Coast Artillery, succeeding Lieutenant Furbuen. onerous positions in the State's serRalph T. Hilton of Cambridge, major, vice. It demands all of
his energies.
signal corps, 28th Division; Gilroy F.
Linehan, Jr., first lieutenant, 241st Though his outside service is enCoast Artillery, succeeding Charles 0. tirely voluntary
and without compenNichols, resigned; John Slavin of
Brookline, second lieutenant, 241st Coast sation, it must encroach upon his
Artillery, eucceeding Lieutenant Reyn- time.
olds,
Furthermore, it gives rise to heated
controversy.
"Sham Battle," Says Bolster

GOVERNOR NOT
AT INITIATION
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Mourned by thousands who not
only had a high appreciation of his
keen sense of humor, his charity, and
an imagination that created fictional
characters that helped to brirg him
fame and fortune, Frank I. Dorr, 72,
one of America's outstanding mer-

THOUSANbSMOURN
FOR FRANK I. bORR

chants, and head of the noted Raymond store, will be buried from his
late home in Framingham tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Only members of the immediate
family and close personal friends will
attend the private funeral services.

Head of Raymond's Known as Great
Merchant and Philanthropist-Career a Business Romance

STRICKEN SUDDENLY
Mr. Dorr, after bringing joy to many
Of his employees by playing Santa
Claus at the store that has been one of
the absorbing Interests of his life the
day before Christmas, returned to his
business as usual Thursday.
Yesterday morning he was stricken
about 7 o'clock at his home in Framingham and despite the best efforts
of a physician who was called, passed
away shortly after.
Clinton Dorr, eldest son of the president of Raymond's, was present when
the end came. Melbourne Dorr, also a
resident of Framingham, is the only
other surviving member of the ionmediate family.
The death of Mr. Dorr shocked many
who had known him for years. His
benefactions were many and one that
be much cherished was the Boston
Post Santa Claus, to which, as usual,
be contributed a generous sum only a
Week ago.
Yesterday tributes poured into the
Dorr home in Framingham from many
In all walks of life. One was from
Governor Curley, a long time friend of
Mr. Dorr, and another from Governor
Louis J. Brann of Maine. Both chief
executives were strong In their praise
of a man who rose from a poor farme
er's boy to a place of great eminenc
la commercial and civic life.

Tribute of Governors
Mr.
Governor Brann recalled that
He con.
Dorr grew up at Orland, Me.
Dorr's
Frank
in
tinued: "I say that
a
death we have lost a true patriot,
loyal son, an exemplary representative
and constant friend."
the
Governor Curley ininted out that
real
death of Mr. Erarr represented a
Mr.
loss to the State. "I have known
he
Dorr for a quarter of a century,"
who
few
the
of
said, "and was one
kindly
were privileged to know of his
deeds and the generous acts performed
by him during his lifetime.
assist"No worthy cause requiring
one of
ance went unheeded and he was
could
the men that the Commonwealth
of
least afford to lose. A lifetime
enmen
service to God and his fellow
trust
I
which
reward
titled him to the
providence will accord him."

Terrible Shock at Store
When the news of the death of Mr.
13arr reached the store where he knew
es
so many of his hundreds of employe
FRANK I. DORR
personally the shock was terrific. Many
ghatn.
President of Raymond's, Inc., who died yesterday in Framin
there had known Mr. Dorr for years
his
and felt their greatest sorrow at
sessions tied in a handkerchief, he went
passing. While Mr. Dorr has been sufRent Horatio Alger Story
out into the world to make his fortune.
fering from a heart affliction for some
his
ed 'is known to
time, he did not spare himself whenonly
No Horatio Alger story ever written How well he succeed
not
employees were concerned and
was more fascinating than the life story many thousands of people.
them
Mr. Dorr never lost his love for
of Frank 1. Dorr. Born on a Maine
played the part of Santa Claus to
near
d a
on Christmas eve but also attende a farm and leaving the place when only Maine, especially that section
saw
a small boy, with all his wordly Orta- Ellsworth, where he worked in &
gala dinner at the Parker [House
be
honor.
to
his
s
Mill. This experience seemed
short time ago given in

$1-tws•rt

philosophy of life I
responsible for his was reflected in a
and
y
rall
gene
Quite
wrote and published in
book that he "Hayseed and Sawdust.
1984, entitled
ond', Where You
ens Etory of Raym
" On the come wail
BOt the Hat.
acteristic humor:
printed, with char
tain't no bargain."
"Price 95 cents and
t pride in his
grea
took
Dorr
Mr.
often related to
humble beginnings anddents of his boyim•i
his Intimates the ughout his business
hood days. Thro
Yankees wit and
career the flashes of
his advertising
humor that enlivened traced to exbe
y
ingl
seem
could
youthful days.
periences he had in his life Mr. Dorr
In his own story of his
er from his first
traces his business carehome-made soap
venture with 'a pall of
finally became head
to the day when heWash
ington street in
on
s
ond'
Raym
of
uphill course
Boston. It was a long,
e to him was
and the success that cam To his late
far from easy to obtain. credit for his
wife Mr. Dorr gave much
success.
k
Sayings From His Roo
story
lifehis
tells
that
In the book
what he terms
ere many examples of illustrates his
"sawmill dope." It well
keen sense of humor.
l grouch like
"Tot'n round a continua
you nowhere
a snowbound train gets ," he wrote.
and gives everybody a chill mill philOther examples of his "saw t really
y ain'
osophy" included: "Noboda few degrees
eddicated who ain't had
Knocks."
Hard
of
the day
from the University
to a cracked
s to employees of Raymond's
"Never trust your secrete "There are Frank I. Dorr acting as Santa Clau
s.
"
stma
out.
Chri
leak
re
ll
befo
they'
beanpot;
y work in dress
more chaps doing dirt it's harder to
r ""Iicr-liuge amounts of merchandise
suits than overalls but
essor Hart also said othe
more thoroughcatch 'em." "There are sawmill than treat." Prof letter of Mr. Dorr's abil- that have been sold from the "gas pipe
a
this
enornd
in
things
breds found arou
racks" at Raymond's have beento Mr.
duce big pumpe entertainingly.
gave credit
Dorr
arMr.
.
around a bank." "Pro "Society doesn't ity to writ
appe
mous
first
his
At the time he made worked for some Raymond for a phrase that proved a
kins—the pies follow." but those who
ance at Raymond's he
ker: "Where you hot the
ioned.
punish those who sin;
re salary was ment $25 a maney-ma a saying that has been conwin and get caught." Dorr, a natural time befo
" It's
set at
hat.
was
pay
his
time
Mr.
After a
and tinued. Sometimes It was the only
Early in life
education and
Raymond died in 1915
an adverhead
student, acquired a good in the public week. Mr.
me
beca
identification of the store in
time
soon afterwards Mr. Dorr
was a teacher for a
.
ment
tise
near
e
Main
of
ern.
written
schools in that part Only recently he of the conc els Mr. Dorr recites that
Many of the words of wisdom
e can
In his trav
where he was born. hlets, reproducty to walk by Mr. Dorr in his own unique styl walls
abili
the
ired
acqu
pamp
soon
s
published some
in he
iness and esti- be seen any day on Raymond'
rts,
'bus
repo
ol
of
e
scho
plac
a
time
ugh
thro
al- and in other places.
tions of the olde of the merchandise
d that many of
end's
which it was indicatepractice when in mate the valu ely. He could carry in
Mr. Dory's first job with Raym gham
diat
in
imme
put
most
he
s
a store in Framin
oout
the idea
sell
mem
to
with
any
was
e
ng
sinc
maki
ted
"lock
his mind without
teaching have been adop
had
which Raymond's had bought other
prices and goods he
great success.
Mr. randums,
k and barrel." Mr. Dorr sold
stoc
book
his
of
ter
t
chap
bought,
In an early
right," Mr. stores and gradually acquired a grea
how he made "People
"The customer is always
t hand man of
righ
the
i
n
porr points out
and
in
whe
ncy
s
ness
icie
sion
busi
prof
His first
Dorr declared on all occa
d, original owner of
Pant for Pants."
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but he proved that be knew
sands
A Genius in Advertising
ness. On another occasion thou
bought
upon thousands of neckties were
Mr. Derr was always a believer in
—and sold.
newspaper advertising and mentions in
picAt one time Mr. Dorr gave huge
his book that as much as $500,000 has
tiful estate at
beau
his
at
es
parti
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radve
r
been spent by him in newspape
not spared
Framingham. Expense was
tising in a single year. one letter that
and the employees who were his guests
he greatly treasured was received from
After
enjoyed themselves to the full.
Professor Emeritus Albert Bushnell
the death of Mrs. Dorr these parties
Hart of Harvard, written in 1919, in
which Professor Hart declared that he
were discontinued.
regarded Mr. Dorr's contributions to
the newspapers as "a, daily intellectual
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CO1111'1
DEFIED
BY 0001111111
GOVERNOR IN ULTIMATUM
TO REGISTRAR
hest and Heir et' neglected the
work the position called for and
the same is true at the present
time.
"It hi also true that I have
always reserved to myself the
right to take any stand or express any opinion that I thought
was for the good of a cause in
which I was interested and I am
too old now to change that policy.
"No Job is worth so much to
me that I shall feel called upon
to sacrifice my rights as an
American citizen, to free speech
and free action so long as it
does not interfere with the jolt."
The ultimatum came at a conference between the Governor and
Gov. Cur ey late yesterday delivered an ultimatum to Frank A. registrar following a protest from
Goodwin, or ering him to cease his activities in labor disputes if he Haverhill shoe workers that Goodwishes to continue as registrar of motor vehicles—only to be met win had interferred in a local labor dispute there.
me' with immediate defiance byt The Governor issued his
ultima.the stormy registrar.
GOV. Curley told the press that
ill111 at a.conference with Goodwin.
Goodwin, in substance, declared
Goodwin's statement, which came he had informed the registrar that
he considered his activities outside
he was more interested in the shortly afterward, declared:
welfare of thousnds of shoe workoila the various public officers '4 of his offIce as registry head as
"unethical."
ers than he was in his job.
that 1 have held, I have given lily I

4•100DWIN HITS
AT GOVERNOR
AFTER REBUKE

Goodwin, in turn, was said to I
have disputed the Governor's contention and informed the chief executive that he considered his interest in labor troubles as "ethical
and perfectly proper."
that
The governor declared
Goodwin told him that he had the
same trouble with ex-Gov. Joseph
B. Ely, and that was the reason
for his getting through as registrar
at that time.
"So 1 gave him his choice,
either of continuing his activities in labor matters or continuing as registrar." the governor
said. "He will have to make the
choice. I don't see why I should
become in(ol(ed in a row with
organized labor."
The governor said he did not
place any time limit on his ultimatum.
"But he will have to act,"
he warned.
Gov. Curley said that during the
conference the registrar flatly de•
nied making an attack on the
American Federation of Labor at
Haverhill as had been reported.
The Governor also revealed that
James T. Moriarty, state commissioner of labor and industries and
former head of the state department of the A. F. of L., had taken
part in the conference.

GOODWIN DEFENSE
"I told Mr. Goodwin," the Governor declared. "that I considered It unethical an official of
the state to conduct work outside
the work of the office which he
holds. I told him I didn't approve of that outside work.
"Mr. Goodwin said he didn't
consider this outside work as
unethical and believed it to be
perfectly proper.
"He said that he had the
same trouble with former Gov,
Ely and that was the reason he
got through.
"I repeated that I still considered the outside work unethical
and that he should make the
, choice of continuing as registrar
or continuing his outside activities in labor controversies.
"1 told him he must make the
choice: that it would have to be
one thing or the other."
Rep. Phillip G. Bowker of Brookline. legislative foe of Curley, called
the clash "an Amos and Andy
stunt" and predicted the governor
would "fire" Goodwin.
"It is another Amos and Andy
stunt. They are passing the ball
from one to the (piker," he said"Goodwin will force Curley to fire
I him and the public is supposed
to eat it (M.
"A fine excuse to enter Goodwin in whatever contest the governor should choose to run in. The
next time the curtain goes up
Goodwin again will be revealed
"an independent candidate. It'a
a fake play and everybody ought
to know it. The public certainly
by this time must be wise to the
backfence tactics of Gov. Curley."
—
--
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GOV. CURLEY AND
MAYOR MANNING
IN WPA PROTESTS
Sharp protests over the administration of WPA in this state
were sent to Washington yesterday by Gov. Curley and Mayor J.
The governor, in a letter to Harry Fred Manning of Lynn.
Hopkins, federal emergency admin.
trator, said that approximately
2000 WPA employes either found it
impossible to purchase Christmas
dinners on WPA funds or were unable to collect WPA money due
them in time for Christmas and
had applied to him for Christmas
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baskets.
He scored the "inefficient and
incompetent manner" in which the
Massachusetts office of the Works
Progress Administration has been
administered, and pleaded that a
decent weekly wage system be
established,
In a sharp telegram to the U. S.
Mayors' Conference at Washington,
Mayor Manning of Lynn Called the
inefficient
WPA "as rotten an
political setup as ever existed at
the expense of the unfortunate."
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MENTAL TEST FOR
SLAYER OF GIRL
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FOXX MAY ATTEND
SPORTS BANQUET
Jimmy Foxx, baseball's slugger;
Governor James M. Curley and
other celebrintirft1T expected to attend the second annual banquet of
the Massachusetts Sportswriters'
Association at the Hotel Lenox
Monday night. Coaches, players,
faculty Managers, fans and members will attend the affair.

At the request of the GqyAL_Itor.
-TFT by
psychiatrists have been assigt
Dr. Winfred Overholser, state commissioner of mental diseases, to
examloe Miller F. Clarke, odd jobs
man condemned to die for the brutal murder of Ethel Zuckermann,
bakery shop girl.
Dr. A. Warren Stearns, former
commissioner of corrections and
Dr. Harry Solomon will make the
examination .The governor's action
followed a petition by Clark's
counsel, Aty. George A. Douglas.
Dr. Stearns, and Dr. L. Vernon
Briggs have been appointed to examine Henry A. Gardner, Worcester pyromaniac, commutation ot
whose sentence as recommended by
the governor was postponed at request of Worcester law enforcement agencies.

•
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CURLEY DEFIED
BY GOODWIN
GOODWIN HITS
AT GOVERNOR
AFTER nEBITKIE
Gov. Curley late yesterday delivered an ultimatum to Frank A.
Goodwin, ordering him to cease his activities in labor disputes if he
wishes to continue as registrar ot motor vehicles—only to be
met with immediate defiance by4 B. Ely, and that was the reason
the stormy registrar.
for his getting through as registrar
GoRdwin, in substance, declared at that time.
"So I gave him his choice,
he was more interested in the
'Welfare of thousands of she work- either of continuing his activities i niabor matters or continuers than he was in his job.
governor
The Governor issued his ultima- ing as registrar," the
will have to make the
tum at a conference with Goodwin. said. "He
don't see why I should
Goodwin's statement, which came choice. Iinvolved
in a row with
become
shortly afterward, declared:
organized labor."
"In the various public officers
The governor said he did not
that I have held, I have given my
place any time limit on his.ultimabest and never neglected the
turn.
work the position called for and
"But he will have to act,"
the name is true at the present
he warned.
Gov. Curley said that during the
time.
"It is also true that I have conference the registrar flatly denied making an attack on the
always reserved to myself the
right to take any stand or ex- American Federation of Labor at
press any opinion that I thought Haverhill as had been reported.
The Governor also revealed that
was for the good of a cause in
James T. Moriarty, state commiswhich I was interested and I am
sioner
of labor and industries and
too old now to change that policy.
"No job is worth so much to former head of the state department of the A. F. of L., had taken
me that I shall feel called upon
part in the conference.
to sacrifice my rights as an
, American citizen, to free speech
GOODWIN DEFENSE
and free action so long stab it
does not interfere with the job."
"1 told Mr. Goodwin," the GovThe ultimatum came at a confer- ernor declared, "that I considence between the Governor and ered it unethical an official of
registrar following a protest from the state to conduct work outside
Haverhill shoe workers that Good- the work of the office which he
win had interferred in a local la- holds. I told him I didn't apbor dispute there.
prove of that outside work.
"Mr. Goodwin said he didn't
Gov. Curley told the press that
he had informed the registrar that consider this outside work as
he considered his activities outside unethical and believed it to be
of his office as registry head as perfectly proper.
"He said that he had the
"unthical."
Goodwin, in turn, was said to same trouble with former Gov.
have disputed the Governor's con- Ely and that was the reason he
tention and informed the chief ex- got through.
"I repeated that I still considecutive that he considered his interest in labor troubles as "ethical ered the outside work unethical
and that he should make the
and perfectly proper."
that choice of continuing as registrar
governor declared
The
• Goodwin told him that he had the or continuing his outside activisame trouble with ex-Gov. Joseph ties In labor controversies.

"I told him he must make the
choice: that it would have to be
one thing or the other."
Last Monday night a storm of
protest arose in Haverhill after
the registrar addressed a meeting
of 1200 shoe factory employes and
was said to have urged them to join
the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe
Workers instead of an American
Federation of Labor affiliate
Goodwin was quoted as telling
his audience that the A. F. of L.
union is "factory controlled."
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WISDOM BOX4By George C. MacKinnon

17—

Cocoanut Grove floorshow, walked
In here ... So we told him that if
he is expecting a 2nd cribful, here
was his chance for some publicity
... Al passed—said his one progeny
would do nicely ...

The Great Designator...
John Murray Anderson ranks as one of the Great Nicknamers
of History ... During rehearsals of any show he's directing, he
the Village...
devises striking sobriquets for those with whom he's working ..• Around
Hat
Barbecue will have its
Hi
sogbe
you'll
that
ly
It's
unlike
The foregoing is well known, but
new room open for N'Year's Eve
conhas
he
onyms
ing
pseud
arrest
the
of
nizant till here & now
. . Countess Rosanska had 25 of
fected for hig current "Follies" brood ... Here are a few sam- her Legion gleesters at Gley's
domicile Xmas Eve, & cailftxc,Aples:
Iency silver dollar'd each minstrel

Stage—Mgr. Archie Thompson: e Cambridge; Elynor Troccolo, Bel- warrior ... The Mayfair was hop. Cherry & June mont; Pat Dolan, B'kline; Lyn
King Kong
ing to surprise everyone with tt-e
Preisser: "The Nemos". . Duke Barnard, Boston; Frances Saffron, kiddie revue it'll stage N'Year Eve
EllingMatta
"Duke
star:
dancenson,
e,
McHal
itkline; Alice Hutchi
In addition to its regular floorshow
ton" or "Fred Astaire" • . . Stan- pan; Barbara Keith, B'kline; but will have to settle for surpris
That
Rayburn,
.
,
ley
Blanche Poole, Medford .
ing only those who don't read the
As 35
J o s ephine
makes 9 luckiladies . . .
Wisbox . . . Felicitations to J03
mgr.:
Blue
Baker's
the
models in all will throng
Burke,traveling Fox Films auditor,
Massa"
ex"The
Room's dance-floor during the
& Brighton's Ev Fitzgerald, hello-gal
t
Vincen
.
.
.
that
at the local Fox exchange, who achibit of beauteous brogans,
M i n elli, scenic
dottedcording to the Magic Crystal are
means 26 more gals to be
& costume destill due to announce their plighting any
lined . . . Melhado's number is
signer; "Reefhelp his minute now! .. • Al Smith leaves
Lib. 9470 . . . Heaven
er" . • Raoul
us if the "Ceiling Zero" cast tonight! . •
duBois,
office-force—& Heaven help
Pene
with Lillian Dixon, now performing in
costume-designhis office-force catches up
Worcester, has one of the denizens
er: "One More
.
•
us!
.
so enthused that all his spare silver
Spring" • • •
is going for toil-calls to this niche,
Dance-Director
Postmanlike .
telling how Lillian is making
Bob Alton;
- the Heart of the Commonwealth
"Fleming" • • ,
Night after night Eddie Braver
way, Duke Meanie
the throb! • •
of
the
one
By
behind
stands
man
there's a story
mixing
ation for Brown Derby's twin bars,
back of Anderson's appell
. Melodious Bizman ...
clients
now
the
the
for
easers
ago
thirstYears
Alton
Brown
the
a
Eve
just
You probly don't know that "Love.
Xmas
was
on
tor
But
-direc
famed dance
o, be- Oh Love," the tuneful number you
of
Brand
bit
Tony
n,
a
bossma
quite
Derby
hoofer, who spent
as
with Yuletide spirit, heard in the last Met stageshow,
time looking for work, even be- came euffused
night off with pay was composed by none other than
a
done,
Eddie
have
gave
&
may
Bill Robinson
ear
that Eddie im- Sam Pinaneki, who with Marty
ive
think
attent
you
So
.
.
.
an
lent
fore someone
taps mediately got as far away as pos- Mullen controls that de luxer . .
his
of
tion
nabula
tintin
to the
& his spouse sible from night club atmosphere? Though Sam could doubtless have
... So anyhow, Alton ce-team for
... What he actually did was to chiseled the selection into Harry
tapdan
a
auditioned as
using spend the entire eva —the first one Gourfain's extravaganza without
were
They
.
.
•
y
John Murra
Flemings" in ages which he could have spent too much difficulty, its fetching
the designation of "The
s a face away from a nightlife environ- melody rated inclusion among the
forget
never
on
.. • Anders
Anderson ment—wandering from Mayfair to
Till
•
.
.
e
Art on its own merit ... Joe Rines
episod
or an
always Cocoanut Grove, & thence to still
ly a-rasc
shali be no more, Alton will
He Mayfair maestro, is actual
.
.
-wees
bide-a
other gaysome
be "Fleming" to him! ..•
over it, in fact! ...
Bob
at
in
ng
topped off by droppi
he hadn't
Berger's—just to be sure
The sailors
.
rt
Conve
missed anything
-style
public Gar- That Titanic Struggle .
who go rowing on the
Phil Melhado, local shoe
n who go
We told you first that the Initial
postme
dis- den pond, & the
show entrepreneur, has just
t W. E. House-Y, M. H. A. hoopson their day off, weren'
walk
a
for
the
that
ction
series had
covered to his satisfa
to have anything on Eddie! game of the annual
Re- going
been dotted-lined . . . The details:
Wisbox has a few readers ...
Jan. 26th at Mechanics bldg. . . .
we had
Quotations... (First
cently we item'd (because
et
Mark
Stork
public Sun. aft. basketball
the info exclusively) that Phil would
) under the new Sun. Sports
me
Conrad Berman, Cambridge dept.
put on a tremenjous shoe-style show
In
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Second game of the sewill be cribful
law)
at the Westminster's Blue Room, store bossinan,
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jan. 13-15 • .
Dorchester's Dr. Ben
... Magician Tung Pin Soo jointhat Phil wanted models, & gave will be ditto'd, also in Feb., 8c hopes
Sally Rand's unit . . . Dolores ,
his phone-no .. Then it began it's a scion ... Andy Bagney, Jack frig
of N. Y.'s Hollywood thinks
Dawn
a . . Phire office-force nearly ex- Mamhard's sexist, due for his big Dan Healy In Apollo Belvedere
perienced a collective Xmas col- little happiness come spring ..
come back to earth, whether you
lapse from answering phone-calls Accountant Saul Margolis expec
imagine such a thing or vice
can
Which ran into the thousands! .. • his in March ... Just as we wer
Providence health.
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The following damsels have been typing the foregoing sentence A
ogs In a dither over 3 gale
watchd
hired for the footwear fiesta, as a Ricker, whose Goodyear-fabric leg
who are on the sick list after a
result of our item: Helen Murphy, are snapping about in the curren college dining-room meal of pork!
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SCHOOLBOY HOCKEY TEAMS CLASH
IN GARDEN AND ARENA TODAY
WILL PROVIDE
THRILLS FOR
FANS IN GAMES
By AL COUGHLIN
With the teams of the Greater
Boston and Bay State Interscholastic Hockey Leagues battling for the
four play-off positions, the games
In the Garden and Arena this after?loon should be packed with thrills.
Melrose vs. Stoneham, Cambridge
Latin vs. Belmont, Rindge Tech vs.
Newton and Medford vs. Arlington
lin the quartet of games on the
North Station rink.
Uptown at the Arena, Needham
vs. Watertown, Walpole vs. Waltham, B. C. High vs. Wellesley and
Quincy vs. Framingham in the
Bay State League.
Still undefeated, both Melrose
and Stoneham will be battling to
stay at the top, while Arlington is
expected to have Its troubles with
Medford.
The Cantabs will make an effort
to stop the surge of Newton, and
Cambridge Latin hopes to break
into the victory column against
Belmont.
Wellesley is expected to givt B.
C. High a merry battle, and Needham, defending champion, will try
to down Watertown. Quincy and
Framingham should be a hard
game, and the Walpole and Waltham gavt should provide some
thrills.
Gov. Ja,inairMsCurley will probably be on hand at the Massachusetts Interscholastic Sportswriters'
Association dinner at the Hotel
Lenox Monday night to make an
award to Leo Reardon, all-scholastic tackle of Malden High, who
:was voted the "most valuable"
player in football for 1935 ...
Marblehead Hig's football squad is
in the sunny south today for a
game with an all-star team in
Jacksonville, Fla., New Year's day
... Fred Gianquitto and Tommy
Reid, former Malden High and St.
Johns' Prep grid stars, are bound
for the south to enroll at the University of Miami . . . Those white
'jerseys and silk pants worn by
Gloucester High's basketball team,
are the talk of the town.
411•411,
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Bill for Adorning
Roadsides Filed \
rnor James M.
In keeping with
employment 1
Curley's proposal to p
roadsides, Represen. ;
by beautification of
Pittsfield filed
tative Harry D. Sisson of
to authorize
bill
a
today
,
Hou
in the
public works to ,
of
nt
departme
State
the
s to land along :
accept deeds of easement
used in carrying !
1 State highways to be
of landscaping;
out a comprehensive plan
ent.
developm
scenic
and
Representative ,
In another bill, filed by
of Malden for I
William A. Hastings the municipal bi, changing the date of
from Decemennial elections in that city
ber to November.
..
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low ebb In this State, if straw balloting
Is a true criterion.
1 The Weeks camp, however, reports
assurances of senatorial support from important sections of the State have been
such that, if he determines to remain in
public office, only the Senate seat would
appeal to him. He wou:d not consider
I running for the lower branch of the
Congress, it is declared.
It has been suggested in some of the
^J.
Weeks confereneee the'. "-am o r^^tV
point of view, Weeks might Jeopardize
organisation unity and hopes of Repute
lican success by running for the Senate
nomination, in that he and Speaker Leverett ealtonstall, candidate for ;the gubernatorial nomination, both retries in Newtcn. This tact, it has been argued, would
raise the criticism of having a centralizapa
tion of candidates for major offices in one
city or section of the State at a time
when the necessity of a geographically
and racially balanced ticket is emphasized.
The point is advanced by many of Employers Advised by Counsel
Saltonstall's followers, supplemented by
/7x•Representative's Ambition. the contention that, having been an
to Test Status of State
,
long,
avowed and active candidate for so
as Yet Unexpressed, Believed Saltonstad could reasonably insist that
Commission
Is not the man to whhdraw.
he
to Be Congress Seat
Should Weeks decide not to be a canBy Bernard Petertialk
didate, it is conceivable that his decision
would be Influenced in great degree by
By William F. Furbush
a desire not to detract from Saitonstall's
Indications are that Governor James
strength and also by an Inclination to M. Curley's appointment Zit-"Emil E.
he
that
Fuchs'RtIbert J. Watt an dformer GovThe possibility that former Congress abide by wishes of his family
public erno- Frank G. Allen as the Unemployman Robert Luce of Waltham will at- give it more time than further
give.
to
ment Compensation Commies:on Isp admintempt a come-back by seeking election to service would permit him
With Weeks definitely in the Senate ister the new unemployment compensahis old seat from the Ninth District has
picture,
political
the
of
upset the cauculations of party leaders race, or out
tion law will be contested by employers
and may cause a reversal of plans by Representative Philip G. Bowker of as illegal.
prospective candidates for other office.
Brookline may be expected to run for the
The ocntention Is made by some lawThere has been no public Indication te nomination for Congress, with renewed yers and among employers that the govLuce of his plans but there Is a well- verbal assurances recently from leaders ernor had not right to make the
substantiated understanding among those of the Weeks organize don of that appointment at the time it was made,
watching the political weathervane that, group's backing. The candidacy of Luce, and that, therefore, the commission has
if he abides by his present inclination, if the latter elects to run, will not, ac- no r:ght to exist, to operate and to incur
he will announce his candidacy tor the cording to present indications, change expenses.
blican nomination for the position Bowker's plans and on the assumption
Some employers took counsel before
elded in the 1934 election to Con• that Weeks will not consider running for they flied answers to the questionnalire
greseman-Mayor Richard M. Russell of the Congress seat Bowker is continuing sent out by the commission, and were
Cambridge.
with his organization work, concentrat- advised that they should make their filSince Luce's defeat two years ago, after ing at present in Waltham, Luce's home ings undef protest in order to save their
sixteen years of service in the national city.
rights. They have been advised also that
House where he won distinction as one
the mere filing of these answers, which
of the country's outstandingly able and Speculation Now Rife
see kto give toe commission information
scholarly congressmen, doubt has been
eelative to the number of employees and
raised
has
development
Luce
he
again
whether
The
generally expressed
the size of the payrolls, does not constispeculation whether it will have any
would essay an election battle.
tute acceptance of the act, but that pa-The setback Interrupted what Luce's likely bearing on Mayor Russell's plans. ment of the assessments next year could
backers and admirers figured was his Retiring as mayor Cambridge, Russell is
be interpreted as an act o azreeptance.
certain progress into the United States expected to announce his candidacy for Comequently if the commission proceeds
Senate, and it is conceivable that the the Democratic nomination for governor to collect some employers will seek a test.
ambition to repgir his legislative fences, at a testimonial dinner to be given him
As the commission will not be ready
at least to the extent of rounding out tonight at the Hotel Continental.
employers
Such an announcement, some politi- to collect anything from the
twenty years in the Congress, may be a
not come
determining factor in any consideration chine had reasoned, might he attributed until April the real test may
he is giving to his future public activities. to the fact that Russell sensed an uphill util then. By that time there may be
Discussion of Luce's poss:ble candi- fight for re-election to Congress in the leg.slaive amendments both in the State
dacy has raised speculation as to any ef- formerly strong Republican dletriet, and law and In the national Society Security.!
fect it would have on the plans of Mayor decided to gamble with the gubernatorial Act to overcome the present legal tangle.
Sinclair Weeks of Newton, whoss antici- chances. With Luce, the man he defeated The claim that the commission is illegal
pated announcement of his candalacy
by nearly 5000 votes two years ago, ap- Is based on a provision In the law itself
for Republican nomination for the United , peering as a possible contender, these which says that no appointments shall
States Senate has been deferred so long same politicians speculate, Russell may be made and no contributions exacted
as to raise doubt whether he will enter decide to run for Congress again.
until certain things have been done,
I
the contest.
I There is unconfirmed gossip that if which, it is clattne,12 have not been done.
Representative Henry Cabot Lodge. Jr.,
gubernatorial race
of Leverly, and former State Senator I Russell gets into the
it will be on the suggestion of James How the Statute Reads
James F. Cavanagh have long been ac- .I Roosevelt, son a the President. who may
The section of the law relied upon in
tive candidates for this nomination and
former politi- the protest, and which has been called
their progress, especially that of Lodge, be planning a return to his
cal activity in the Bay Slate.
to the attention of the Attorney General,
has made Weeks supporters impatient
This report at once gave rise to specu- says:
to get started.
has
Roosevelt
Young
lation whether
There have been several conferences
No appointments shall be made
among Weeks and party leaders in the I abandoned hie previously warm support
hereunder, nor shall the provisions
last ten days and the indications are now
of Governor James M. Curley, who, relating to contributions and the paythat W
althougiesive has declared—leespeassonlidacy
s will announce on Monday or
ment of benefits become operative.
for the Senate, has not convinced all
Tuesday whether he will run or not,
until the effective date of a Federal
There have been several party leaders
Democrats and Republicans that the gov- law impo3Ing a tax for
unemploy"rho have advised
ernorship does not have a stronger
Weeks that his beet
ment compensation up...n substantigY, in what has been understood
appeal.
ally
the
name
base
as
by
provided
to be his ambition
There is the further report that Rus- paragraph (a) of
to
in the footsection three of
steps of his father, thefollow
governorship,
the
sell,
for
while
striking
late
Senator
John
chapter 151 and 151A of the General
W. Weeks, would be
might be content with the nomination for
Laws and until the Federal authorithe Ninth Congress to make the fight for
seat, which Russell
lieutenant governor, with young Roose- ties charged with the
enforcement of
captured as a beneficiary In large mewlpre-primary
velt
the
at
strings
the
pulling
,
law grant to ein;loyers contribusaid
ure of the New Deal
sentiment, now at a
convention in June.
ting to the fund established under

1
Luce Comeback ,
Attempt Upsets
G.0. plans
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Unemployment
Insurance Law
May Be Invalid

I
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said chapter 151A the credits provided by said law, cr until such time
as the governor of this Commonwealth officially declares that eleven
out of the following States (Alabama,
Connecticut. Delaware, Georgia, Illinois. Ind:ana, Iowa, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Misstani.
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Rhode
Island, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Vermont) have in operation unemployment compensation laws which
impose burdens(At employers substantially equivalent to those imposed by
th:s act.
—
Seven Points Raised
Seven points have been raised upon
which to contest the validity of the laiv
and the existence of the present commisMon. They are summarized as foliows:
That Chapter 479 is illegal and unconstitutional.
That the Federal Social Security Ac•
Which is to be operated in conjunctio;
with the Massachusetts law is unconsti
tutlonal.
That Chapter 479, the Massachusetts
act, is not now fully operative.
To contest the validity of all appointments purported to have been made under authority of Chapter 479, including
the appointment of the Unemp:oyment
Commission headed by Mr. Fuchs.
To contest the validity of the acts of
the appointees.
To contest the right and power of the
commission to require any reports or the .
furnishing of any information.
To protest and contest the assessment I
of any taxes or contributions.

2 Park Square
Mass.
Boston .
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Goodwin Waits
for Governor
to Remove Him
Motor Rcg:ntrar Defies Order
That He Czr.se Activities
In Labor Disputes
Frank A. Goodwin, State registrar of
motor vehicles, was clinging precariously
but tenaciously to his job today, while
he waited in o.)en rebellion for Governor
Curley to carry out his threat to remove
him.
Confined to his home with a severe
cold, Governor Curley informed his office
today that he had no statement to melte
concerning Registrar of Motor Vehicle*
Frank A. Goodwin's Indication that he
would not accept the governors' ultimatum.
The governor has had a cold for more
than a week and was told by it.s
clan, Dr. Martin English, to remain at
home last Tuesday. The governor refused to accept the adviee. and attended
the special meeting of the Executive
Council.
The motor registrar, tong a fiery figure
In Massachusetts politics, flatly refused
I to heed the governor's ultimatum that he

action so long as it does not interfere
with the job."
Goodwin further declared that he was
more interested in the welfare of lhe
thousands of shoe workers than I am in
the position of registrar of motor vehicles,
even though one pays me $6000 a year
and the other pays me nothing."
There were politicians, however, who
refused to take seriously the split between
Goodwin and the governor. Representative Philip G. Bowker of Bros. tine, a
constant critic of the Curley admip'qration, described the situation as a
to pave the way for Goodwin's independent candidacy for the United States Senate at the next election, with a view to
splitting the Republican vote and thereby I
insuring Curley's election to that office.1
'he position of Goodwin in being at 1
odds with a governor is no new one to
him. In 1927 he was removed by former
Governor Alvan T. Fuller as registrar of
motor vehicles because of his attacks on!
refrain from further participati
courts. After being defeated for the
the
on in
labor controversies or relinquish
Republican
nomination for governor in ,
his
public office.
1928, Goodwin was appointed by former
In view of Goodwin's outspoken
defi- Governor Frank G. Allen as chairman of i
ance, the next move falls to the goverthe Boston Finance Commission. He was'
nor, and there appears to be no
ousted from
open to him except to order the course ernor Josephthat office by former Govregis13. Ely, who appointed
trar's removal, The governor has
Joseph J. Leonard chairman when a ,
cated, however, that he will takel,noindivacancy occurred. Goodwin contended
tion before next week. Meanwhile acthat the appointment was illegal, but
registrar is performing his duties , the
lost
and
his fight in the courts to retain the ,
is
given a chance to change his
mind.
chairmanship. In 1984 Goodwin was an '
The dispute between the governor
and independent candidate for governor and
the registrar reached a climax
yesterday was accused by Republican leaders of
after officials of organized labor,
a move- entering the contest to take votes from
ment for which the governor
Gaspar G. Bacon, the Republican candihas
pressed great sympathy, protested ex- date. In January
this year, by orders of
Goodwin was misusing his public that fite'Vernor Curley, Goodwin was
appointed
office
by interfering in labor union
motor
registrar to succeed Morgan T.
the Haverhill shoe industry.activities in Ryan.
ernor summoned Goodwin to The govthe State
House and informed him that
Brockton, Dec. 28 (A.P.i—The Brotherhe considered "it unethical for an
official of the hood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen,
State to conduct work outside
which
Frank A. Goodwin serves in this
he holds." and that he should the office city as unpaid adviser, today rose to the
make the
choice of "continuing as registrar
or con- defense of Massachusetts' registrar of
tinuing his outside activities
in labor motor vehicles.
controversies." The registrar
Goodwin give his choice by Governor
that his interests in the shoe insisted James M. Curley of ending his activities
workers
were perfectly proper.
in the interests of the brotherhood or
Several hours after the
resigning his State post.
which was attended by Jamesinterview,
Four locals of the brotherhood mailed
T. Moriarty, State commissioner of
labor and in- letters to Curley, protesting the ulti-;
dustries and a former
maturn
unanimously
and
approving
president of the
Massachusetts branch of the
Goodwin's labor activities.
American
Federation of Labor, Goodwin
A mixed local of the same brotherstatement in which he declared, issued a hood wired the governor that any action 1
"No job In removing
is worth so much to me that
Goodwin would be "unI shall feel
called upon to sacrifice my
right as an American."
American citizen to free speech
• ft
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rate
Agents oppose compensation
Col. Howard P. Dunham, former ConHarold R. Hatch becomes special necticut commissioner, is elected vice commission plan, holding that compaagent of the Globe & Rutgers for East- president of the American Surety Co.
nies should participate in reductions
ern Massachusetts, Maine and Rhode Governor Curley of Massachusetts
Governor Curley of Massachusetts
Island.
predicts 30% compulsory rate cut if his signs three bills liberalizing the workPresident Paul L. Haid of the E. U. A. plan for modification of the law is men's compensation act.
names committee to confer with agents adopted.
Superintendent Pink, of New York
oa common problems.
Judge Arthur L. Keyes, veteran New allows a 6.8c'r increase in compensation
Massachusetts Supreme Court holds Hampshire agent, dies.
rates.
cancellation effected in compulsory case Col. Joseph Button is appointed sec- Frederic G. Moore becomes president
involving premium financing.
retary of new Stock Company Ass'n.
of the Mutual Fire Insurance Ass'n of
April
H. Pink succeeds George S. Van New England.
Louis
Robert H. Williams, vice president of
Schaick as superintendent of the New Accident and Health Underwriters
the Travelers Fire, dies.
Conference elects Clyde W. Young presYork insurance department.
William G. Parker, Manchester, N. H.,
New Hampshire Supreme Court holds ident.
agent, dies.
Commissioner Sullivan's automobile in- HOLC announces that it will bar pubJohn C. Blackall named to succeed
lie adjusters from losses.
bill unconstitutional.
surance
Col. Howard P. Dunham as Connecticut
Curley - Commissioner De- Liberalizing compensation measures
Governor
commissioner.
Celles plan to modify the compulsory die in New Hampshire legislature.
Providence, R. I., leads nation in fire
Commission cut follows compensation
law wins favor at hearing.
automobile
waste contest,
become United rise in New York.
to
Casper
G.
Harry
Robert C. Hosmer heads the Excelsior
States manager of the Eagle, Star and
July
Fire.
Dominions.
Curley - Commissioner DeGovernor
F. Highland Burns, board chairman of British
Harold G. Whitney is named special Celles plart —fa? compulsory automobile
Maryland Casualty, dies.
of the National Union.
agent
United
act modifications meets overwhelming
promotes
Accident
General
agents protest reductions in
Vermont
defeat.
States executives.
rates.
State fund for compensation bill,
. Royal Exchange appoints William J. dwelling
York increases capital
New
of
Home
backed by Governor Curley, reported to
Beverly special agent for Massachusetts
from $12,000,000 to $15,000,000.
"next annual session."
and Rhode Island,
Commissioner DeCelles states that New England Associations of InsurBoston Board fixes brokers' commisflat rate for compulsory insurance would ance Agents meet at Dixville Notch.
sions in ordinary territory at 155-.
be illegal.
National Convention of Insurance
Stock Company Association,'to handle
Lawrence E. Doyle heads the Boston Commisioners meet at Seattle.
HOLC business, is organized.
Ass'n.
Life & Accident Claim
Walter S. Ingraham, Providence genFrederick G, Farquaar heads the BosNew York governor vetoes costly sili- eral agent, dies.
ton Protective Department.
appears cosis measure.
National Convention of Insurance
Hobbs bill to bar use of mails
Frederick W. Koeckert heads the Na- Commissioners condemn "company ratdoomed.
s.
agent, tional Board of Fire Underwriter
.
Minnie F. Cunneen, Fall River
Assigned Risk Pool, to handle as- ings."
Stock Company Ass'n opens Boston
dies.
organized.
is
risks,
n
compensatio
signed
office, with Walter J. Snyder in charge.
Explosion at Weymouth, Mass., causes
Towner Bureau cuts forgery bond
Rhode Island Supreme Court ruling
$150,000a g .
tax rates.
on cigarette scorch claim causes wideConnecticut companies favor new
June
spread comment.
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commissioner
National Board committee recom- THE STANDARD publishes the New
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a loss adjustment clearing house England fire business by states.
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tomobile
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Boston Board adopts enforcement deGeorge A. Giles,
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mont commissioner.
Robert
Esmond Ewing succeeds late of the breach of rules.
Boit, Dalton, Church & Hamilton lead
president
vice
Arthur P. Morrill, leading Concord,
H. Williams as
Boston agencies in fire premiums for
H., agent, dies.
N.
Travelers Fire.
blanket
first half of 1935.
New England Insurance Exchange anWorcester Agents protest
Minnesota commissioner leads in forbanks.
pro
including
flounces manual revisions,
cover for closed
use of company "ratings" in
president
bidding
elected
is
rata reductions for fluctuating value
John C. Keegan
Underwriters
competition.
Marine
Inland
contents.
of the
D. Carpenter is appointed cornConnecticut Agents hold their mid- George
Ass'n.
MasVermont.
of
as
misioner
confirmed
DeCelles
year meeting.
Francis J.
fire premiums show decrease
John B. Friel, dean of Waterville, Me., Boston
sachusetts commissioner.
of 1% for first half of year.
May
cele- agents, dies.
Co.
National Surety Corp. receives three
Insurance
Fund
,
veteran
Brockton
Fireman's
William A. Boyden,
of
formation
for capital stock.
bids
of
anniversary
agent, dies,
bates' 50th
President Roosevelt signs the social
Department.
.
vice
former
Eastern
president
Chaplin,
V.
E.
its
the Worces- of the Phoenix of Hartford, dies,
security bill.
F. R. A. McGlynn heads
Wilder heads the Portsmouth, Massachusetts producers meet to deStowe
ter Board.
Exchange remand automobile commission rise.
New England Insurance dwellings in N. H., Board.
rs raise war risk
Percy E. Nute takes post as enforcing Marine Underwrite
duces rates on protected
rates.
Vermont.
Board
Boston
under its
attorney officer of the
William F. Macy, prominent Boston
J. M. Haines is made general
new plan of enforcement.
group.
broker, dies.
Reed,
prominent
B.
Boston
Samuel
of Phoenix, London,
contents
urge
Rhode Island
department
Pro rata reduction rule onexecutives agent, dies.
and
agents
continued,
Walter V. Hatfield becomes Most broader insolvency and twisting laws.
to be
agree.
Grand Gander of the New Eng- Connecticut bars auto clubs from sLoyal ell
ing insurance.
Insurance Institute of Hartford is land Pond of the Blue Goose.
vpvived.
1:1:11dAsill
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Arthur H. Nelson of Lancaster succeeds Alpheus B. White as president of
the New Hampshire Ass'n of Insurance
Agents.
Massachusetts agents reelect Carroll
K. Steele of Gloucester president and
discuss overhead writing at annual meeting.
Commissioner DeCelles of MassachuLegal aid given assureds by liability
setts proposes complsory auto rate in- companies
attacked by Massachusetts
crease at public hearing.
attorney, who asked the attorney genThe Great American group appoints eral to
"curb the unauthorized practice
David L. Vigue special agent for East- of
law" by the companies.
ern Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
November
Clarence A. Palmer, advertising manMaine agents elect Leon W. Helson
ager of the Insurance Co. of North
America, is reelected president of the president and discuss compulsory insurance at annual meeting.
Insurance Advertising Conference.
Lloyds completes agreements with
London Assurance makes Walter
The National Convention of Insurance
American companies on blanket bonds.
Agents holds its annual convention at Meiss executive general agent.
National
producers' organizations
Henry H. Wilder, partner of Boston
Rochester.
Fire Association of Philadelphia ap- firm of Patterson, Wylde & Windeler, form joint committee for contact with
casualty companies.
points Joseph B. Hartwell special agent dies.
Walter Davol, Hartford Fire special,
Commissioner DeCelles of Massachuin the Boston and Massachusetts terrisetts demands compensation rate man- heads the Mountain Field Club.
tory.
Executive committee of the National
Branch office report of the National ual revisions, favoring graded commisAss'n of Insurance Agents records its
Association of Insurance Agents fea- sions.
opposition to graded compensation comtures fall activities of the association.
National Board of Fire Underwriters, missions and seeks data on closed banks'
Massachusetts taxis win compulsory
payloss
60-day
lifting
of
recommends
blanket cover.
auto rate cut.
ment rule, the E. U. A. promptly adoptInsurance Society of Massachusetts
ing the recommendation.
October
reelects all officers.
Commissioner DeCelles, claiming 90,Vermont Agents elect Edwin F. LivManchester, Vt., announced as the
000 motorists are facing difficulty in location of the New England agents'
ingston president.
obtaining 1936 auto coverage, tells corn- convention next July.
Herbert Coolidge, oldest member
James L. Sandison, special agent of
the Boston Board in point of member- panies that they have "mora1 obligations" to renew the policies of their the Royal Insurance Co., nominated for
ship, dies.
president of the New England Insurance
Chanter Oak Fire being organized by present policyholders.
Rhode Island agents reelect George I. Exchange.
The Travelers.
Governor Curley of Massachusetts adMaryland Casualty -names Duke C. Parker of Pawtucket president.
Dorney, Jr., resident manager at Boston. Boston Board's executive committee vocates a srairTund for workmen's comMarc Hubbert, Employers' Liability recommends limiting commissions in pensation for workers over 45 years of
E. U. A. territory.
age.
bonding superintendent, dies.
•
Michael T. Kelleher succeeds Edgar
Plan for separate unit of the Fire
John W. Downs, counsel of the Incommis- Companies' Adjustment Bureau at Bossurance Federation of Massachusetts, P. Dougherty as second deputy
Massachusetts insurance ton, with authority to assign losses, is
denies discrimination against older em- sioner of the
department.
submitted to members of the National
ployees at compensation hearing.
• Edward L. Walker, leading Vermont Board.
New York Insurance department su
agent, dies.
gest important changes in Towner Rat- , Massachusetts Ass'n of Insurance E. U. A. reelects all officers.
Massachusetts Supreme Court deciing Bureau methods.
Agents attacks closed banks' blanket sion in auto "guest" case allows guest
Joint convention of casualty and sur- cover.
to collect without proving gross negliety underwriters and agents held at
The Insurance Arbitration Council is gence.
White Sulphur Springs.
formed to act as research and educa- Robert S. Hoffman is nominated for
Boston Board of Fire Underwriters tional organization in settling insurance the presidency of the Boston Board.
takes steps to meet mutual competition. controversies without litigation.
Roger Billings becomes president of
Massachusetts agents oppose any re- the Massachusetts Indemnity Co.
The Association of Casualty Underwriters of Boston elects Robert T. Raw- duction in compensation commissions on Massachusetts producers favor a
risks with premium of $5,000 or less.
ley president.
"pool" to take care of unwanted comCommissioner DeCelles gives details pulsory auto risks.
New
Rouillard,
Hampshire
Arthur J.
of his graded compensation plan at Inagent, suggests plan to fix commission
surance Brokers dinner.
scale on loss ratios.
Employers' Liability advances Edward
Insurance Broker,s Association of C. Stone to the post of United States
Massachusetts reelects Everett S. Litch- general manager; S. H. Palmer becomes
field president and plans to press for a United States manager.
brokers' qualification law.
Buffalo Insurance Co. appoints John J.
Independent company examinations Madden special agent for four New
arouse commissioners and company England
states.
men.
New England Advisory Board reelects
Walter R. Rhyan returns to New England field as special agent of the North Fred R. Smith of Haverhill chairman.
British group.
December
Insurance Library Association of BosNational
of Insurance
Convention
ton holds annual meeting.
Commissioners adopt new constitution
Employers' Liability group appoints and new
name, and take firm stand on
George E. Lonergan Connecticut decompany examinations at mid-year
partment manager.
National Ass'n of Casualty & Surety meeting.
Closed banks in Connecticut protect
Agents elects Abrahamson president.
Connecticut agents oppose compul- properties through blanket policy.
Frank II. Plummer, Portland agent,
sory auto idea at annual
meeting; re- dies at age
86.
elect Thomas A. Sturgess
September
Albert D. Pingree is appointed deputy
commisioner of Vermont.
Augustus Perow, special agent of the
Northern Assurance, dies.
Redistribution of insurance on Connecticut state property causes row.
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Happy Days Here for
E).-Hope Diamond Owner

May Yohe-Smuts Finds
Life Bright in TwoRoom Apartment
As a matter of fact and for the
record, May Yohe-Smuts reminisced,
the Hope diamond looked like a bad
sapphire.
Once possessor of the notorious
Hope diamond, once chatelaine of
castles and millions, May Yohe today presides over a two-room Back
Bay apartment. She beams on her
third husband, Capt. John A. Smuts,
and talks about the quiet compensations of marriage to "the right
man." She embroiders, she crochets,
and she cooks, and she chats with
the prim sweetness of a retiring, elderly matron.
RECALLS DAZZLING DAYS
But she does like to recall the dazzling days, when "King Eddie" was
Edward of England and her friend,
and the Dowager Duchess of Newcastle was her mother-in-law. She
was embroidering a waistcoat as she
conversed.
"You know," said May, ''there's
hardly anybody in the United States
who can embroider a waistcoat like
this and I was taught this in Germany when a little girl.
"Mother was a dressmaker during
man," Capt. John A. Smuts.
May Yohe-Smuts, left, and "the right
the days of Ethel Barrymore's
name with mine, and claims
his
ing
should
mother. She believed that I
May offered to show her apartIf he thought this,
have an excellent education, and at ment. The living room was cheer- he is my son. communicate with
the age of 10, I was sent to Germany ful with pretty ferns, flowers and why didn't he have never heard
for four years. Later I went to France little nick-nacks. The walls were me? I certainly
the last few months,
and was a pupil at the Sacred Heart dotted with photographs of May. of him until
aid in fighting
Convent in Paris until I was 16. That Ther.: were poses of May when she but I am willing to
court.
is why I can speak many languages played leading roles at the time she against him in
fluently. I speak French and Ger- possessed her deep, rich contralto
HATES PUBLICITY
man more correctly than English.
voice. Other pictures included those
"To think that life has been so
my
,
Philadelphia
to
"I returned
of George M. Cohen and goy. James peaceful lately and now I am apbirthplace, on a visit to my mother M. Curley, all personally—auto- pearing in the news again. I know
the
joined
I
there,
was
and while I
grapri-a-that many would be glad to receive
church choir. Members of the con- "None of the furniture is mine publicity but I wish I could be overtry
should
I
that
suggested
gregation
but the janitor has allowed me to looked.
the stage. At first I received minor select my furniture as I thought
"I have spent almost twenty-two
played
I
afterwards,
shortly
but
parts
best," the hostess told. "Even now, years of wedded bliss with Captain
was
it
know,
You
roles.
in leading
—hen a tenant moves out of the
Smuts. We have had difficulties
it
time
during the role in "Natural Gas"; building, I make an inspection of
and reverses but each
that I met Lord Francis Hope. He, that apartment to see if there is
lbve. Once, we
our
strengthened
attended a performance and I then any article which I like better than
met him at a luncheon. Of course, I I have. In that way, you will notice, had a ranch in California but we
did not marry him until some time I have made my home very comfort- became restless and decided to sell
later when I went to England on a able. I love doing housework and it and return east. Shortly afterwere disvisit with mother.
I think I really do a good job. We wards, three oil wells
Imagine how
manage very easily and I might add covered on the land.
GIFT TO DOCTOR
and I would be
that the captain is a very good cook, wealthy the captain a farm in New
She digressed, "I hope you wil
We also had
today.'
excuse my working while talkint too.
but, just like Fate, it
"Perhaps, you will doubt my word Hampshire
by fire and we last
but I must finish this waistcoat. It and
destroyed
was
think it is
is a gift to a doctor friend of mine these are the quite impossible but all of our belongings including
happiest days of my many valuable remembrances."
At one time I made one for King' life. We haven't
very much money
May Yohe smiled slightly as she
Edward of England.
and
cannot
many luxuries went on:
"During my idle moments, I sew but when youafford
have
a true sincere
embroider, or knit." A beautiful companion, much
"I suppose you think that my ill
afghan, knitted in various shades of be had that money happiness can luck has been brought on by the
cannot buy.
I hope you don't a
green, was thrown carelessly on the "If you will
recall, I was ter- Hope diamond.
I do not believe that a stone could
studio couch. Capt. Smutz remarked ribly Ill last summer
and I re- have any effect on the
that he thought the colors toe. ceived a lot of
future of a
but I did
bright. To which May Yohe replied not know aboutpublicity,
person.
this
"The colors might seem bright, cap- gained my health. The until I reAs a matter of fact. this Hope
papers say
tain, but you must adz-It you enjoy that Robert E. Thomas is
diamond looked like a bad sapphire.
connect- I can remember both times Viten I
the use of it." The captain smiled
and winked at the writer.

wore the Hope =mono, once, to a
ball given by King Edward of England, and again to an affair given in
my honor by the Duke of Newcastle.
brother of Lord Francis Hope. It
was guarded by two detectives in case
of any misfortur-.
"You know, nobody ever thought
the Hope diamond was unlucky until
I wore it."
May paused for awhile and glanced
at the ca,3tain who was listening intently.
Glancing at a picture of the late
King Edward on the living room
table, and remarked:
, "That is. a rare possession of mine
King Edward gave it to me as a remembrance, and King Edward was
one of my dearest friends while I was
in England. Of course, my marriage
to Lord Hope was resented by his
mother, the Dowager Duchess of
Newcastle, but King 'Eddie' helped
straighten out matters for me. I
shall never forget his kindness and
hospitality.
"Lord Hope was .. grand man and
I realize how foolish I was when I
left him to go with Bradlee Putnam
Strong. I'll admit I was very young
and frivolous. However, as I have ,
said repeatedly, perhaps I would not
have been fortunate as I have been
in meeting and marrying Captain
Smuts.
My life has been complete. I have
been around the world six times— ,
have lived in Africa, England, Japan and China. is palace- and mansions. China impressed me tremendously and I think it is A beautiful
country to live in. Yet. I am glad to
make Boston my permanent residence.
"My!" exclaimed May, "Just see
what I have accomplished tonight
while talking to you!" Captain Smuts
declared that May loved to talk profusely but that she never felt her
time was utterly wasted as she always has her sewing or knitting with
her. The captain stretched his slippered feet and relit his pipe.
Like his wife. Captain Smuts has
lived a life of interest. He was a hero
in British War campaigns in India,
South Africa and Flanders. He is the
cousin of Gen. Jan Smuts, premier of
South Africa. Captain Smuts is a
handsome man with a kindly face
and a typical English sense of humor.

"Now," said May Yohe, "There is I
one more thing which I wish to pride
\ myself on. I was the first American
girl who married into royalty for
love. In those days that was quite an
accomplishment. Today, you will find
most American girls marrying for
tin. title, but bear in mind that happiness cannot be bought with money.
Real love is the only possession
Worth while. I have hod three husbands. But my captain, I am happy
tu say, is my real love."
-
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GOV. CURLEY KEPT
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IN BED WITH IT
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Gov. Curley remained in bed t
his Jamaicaway home today in an
effort to rout a cold which has
bothered him for several weeks.
Edmond J. Hoy. his secretary, went
to the Curley home this morning
with papers requiring the Governor's
attention and also took dictation
on parts of tip Governor's message 1
for the Legislitcre next week.

The Governor and Mr. Goodwin
Had Frank Goodwin lived when knighthood flowered, he would have won renown
for his high courage and widespread
activity in what he considered good causes.
Frank Goodwin is a born scrapper,
whatever the cost to himself.
Mr. Goodwin is registrar of motor
vehicles for the commonwealth of Massachusetts. Mr. Goodwin, during the time he was not registrar
of motor vehicles, became interested in an organization of
shoeworkers. He worked hard and accomplished results. His
followers have been glad of Goodwin's leadership.
Another union has not been quite as happy about what
Mr. Goodwin has done and said. Recently Mr. Goodwin made
a speech which offended officers of the other union. The
officers complained to Gov. Curley. The Governor suggested
to Mr. Goodwin that he keep out of these activities and devote
his attention exclusively to his state job.
We are sure that Gov. Curley in no way implied that
Registrar Goodwin was shirking his state job. Mr. Goodwin
Is an excellent registrar. We do feel, however, that Gov.
Curley is right in this matter; that Mr. Goodwin is the
yegistrar and cannot conveniently disassociate himself from
his official position when making an address. In Gov. Curley's
demand upon Registrar Goodwin we can see no intrusion upon
Mr. Goodwin's rights as a citizen.
And we are sorry to see this disagreement. Frank Goodwin probably feels that he cannot let down his friends among
the shoeworkers. It is a situation which has no sinister aspect;
it is just an unfortunate conflict of opinion. And we think the
Governor is right.
Of course, it may all be an act by the two friends. Frank
may be planning to be an assistant candidate for the United
States Senate.
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Pet Peeves Boost 11D Blood Pressure;
Near! EverY hod Has One or Two

EDMOND ROY
—"time-wasters"—

Here's What Burns up
Some Persons You
Know

SAMUEL G. THORNER
—"dry fountain pens"—

PAUL A. DEVER
—"bad shoe laces"—

the man who does nothing for "Window-shutters who enjoy suffoany one except himself and who cation gripe me most of all."
expects to be paid for any little
Women, too, have their peeves
favor."
Marjorie Mills, Traveler household
Neal O'Hara, Traveler columnist: authority, has
one:
"Having some one say 'guess who
"Healthy young men sitting in
By HAROLD DENNISON
this is' when you answer the telestreet oars while old women stand
Got a pet peeve?
phone."
up give me the jitters."
If you haven't, you're about the
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Samuel
G.
Drama
Critic Helen Eager:
only person in the world who hasn't, Thorner: "A dry fountain pen is "Thinking of one telephone number,
for every one else approached ad- the worst."
dialing another and getting the
mitted having one.
POWELL BURNS UP
wrong person."
Science, in the person cit. Dr. MorJust so you'll know you are in
Back to the men again, for their
ris Pishbein, editor of the American good company if you have
any such peeves are terrible.
Medical Association Journal, started pet peeves, Motion Picture
Press Agent Joseph DiPesa: "Dull
all this when he suggested that it William Powell burns up whenActor safety
razor blades that should be
would be a good New Year's reso- one calls him "the best dressed any sharp."
man."
lution to resolve not to have any This is his story:
Eddie by, secretary to Gov.
more peeves. He said:
"My wardrobe is as
"Getting burned up raises your as a dentist's drills, or aprofessional Curley: "I have two pet peeves,
carpenter's the fellow who interrupts me when
blood pressure, speeds up the heart tools."
I'm reading something for the
and the glands and is generally bad
Max Baer doesn't mind being told Governor, and the
for you."
he can't fight, but he'll have a peeve takes up the Governor' fellow who
a mile long if you tell him he isn't I tell him somethin s time when
CURLEY HAS PET ONE
g by insisting
a swell actor.
that he hear the same thing from
But just to prove he is human, he
Gov.
Bibb
Graves
of
Alabama goes
Governor."
admitted those very things happen
into a rage when he hears the word the
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever: "Having
to him when he faces a dumb bidder
"Gimme.
He
"
says
that
when he a shoe lace bust when I'm in a
in a bridge game.
gets to heaven he is
to have hurry."
Gov. Curley has one pet peeve— that word taken out ofgoing
the language.
Even explorers have their pet
losing Mir temper "as I do occaLet's spread out and take some
peeves, too. Roy Chapman Andrews,
sionally."
other folks outside officialdom.
who thinks it is fun to hunt dinoState Auditor Thomas Buckley:
Atty. Joseph Welch:
"My self-starter when it won't work Is ruined if any one gives"My day saur eggs in the Gobi desert, has one
me a $2 pet peeve which is a beaut: cities.
on a cold morning."
bill."
"They are absolutely unsafe."
State Comptroller George E. MurEdson B. Smith. Traveler financial
Richard Parkhurst, vice-chairman
phy: "Having some one look over my editor: "I'm
a
little
sour
after some of the Port Authority: New Engshoulder when I'm writing."
one tries to sell me on the
Townsend landers who forget the sea-minpJoseph A. Maynard, collector of plan."
edness of their forefathers and cgthe port: "My pettest peeve is
Insurance Man James Morrison nore
:
the port, of Boston."

Goodwin denied engaging in • unethical practices and persisted in '
his right to free speech ai;id free I
1
action.
He said:
"In the various public offices that
:8:8:to I have held, I have given my best
,
003>0000.1:H>00000004::nxs:
and never neglected the work the
position called for and the same is
true at the present ;me.
"It is also true that I have always.
reserved to myself the right to
take any stand or express any opinion that I thought was for the good
of a cause in which I was interested
tne back fence tactics of Gov.
and I am too old now to change tht0 to
Curley."
policy..
Unless Goodwin retreats from his
"No job is worth so much to m
position, the Governor has
that I shall feel called upon to sac Present other than to remove him
course
rifice my right as an American citi..) no
office as registrar.
zen to free speech and-free action from
This is the third time that Goodso long as it does not interfere with
win has been involved in a major
the job.
with a Governor. Back in
"I helped 13,000 shoe sorters to dispute
his refusal to obey former
drive the Boot and Shoe Ninrkers 1927 Fuller's orders that lie temper
out of Brockton, a union 'Witch was Gov.
of judges resulted in
supposed to represent the workers, his criticism
from office as registrar.
removal
his
more
was
and
master
their
was
but
he had served since shortly
a manufacturers' unio than a work- in which
war.
the
after
union.
ers'
.
Running for the Republican nomi"Recently that union went to HaGovernor in 1928, Goodverhill and signed contracts with nation fordefeated by former Gov
was
win
represer
the
as
the manufacturers,
the price he exacted for
tatives of the 8000 shoe workers in Allen and
in the following election
support
his
manu_
the
averhill and they and
of the Bostor•
chairmanship
the
was
order
tr
facturers then proceeded
to which In;
commission,
finance
of
the workers to become members
was appointed by Mr
That the defiance of Gov. Curley the Boot and Shoe and pa:- dues. subsequently
by Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of whether they wanted to or not. This
Engaging in several disputes with
is, in my opinion, un-American and
Gov. Ely. Goodwin was demotor vehicles, is the real thing and
former
an imposition on thousands of helpmoted from the chairmanship of
not a sham battle the latter made less men and women.
financ,e commission early in
clear this morning in reply to a
"At the request of the Brockton the
s'.bsequently denied a new
and
1934
statement by Representative Philip workers, on my own time and with- Appointme t yikken his tenure exI went to Haverhill for the
Bowker that the latest tempest on out pay,
the end
purpose of telling the shoe workers pired a few months before
Beacon Hill is but a "build up" for of that city of the dangers confront- of the Ely administration.
was a
the registrar's entrance into a po- ing them.
In 1934 Goodwin again nomilitical fight.
"I am more interested in the wel- candidate for the Republican
deThe Gol.ernor yesterday delivered fare of the thousands of shoe work- nation for Governor and was
Lt.-Gov. Bacon
former
by
of
the
I
position
in
feated
am
than
ers
an ultimatum that Goodwin mus
as an independent
quit his activities in behalf of shot registrar of motor vehicles, even He had qualified
Governor in the elecfor
candidate
a
year
$6000
pays
me
one
though
workers opposed to the A. F. of L
polled 94,000
tion and as such he
Ur his job as registrar of moto: and the other pays me nothing.
Govthe
with
votes.
my
conference
"In
vehicles.
camDuring the course of this
Goodwin in a statement last nigh ernor today, Mr. James T. Moriarty,
accused of
repeatedly
was
he
and
who
state
position,
paign
a
also holds
flatly refused to obey the Governor
in the interests of
Representative Bowker prompt who is apparently very much inter- being a "plant" that his reward
and
Curley
Shoe
and
the
Boot
Mr
branded the disagreement as 'am ested in putting
reappointment to his old •
Amos and Andy stunt" and "a fait( over on the workers if Haverhill, in would be
Although the exregistrar.
the
interest of the American Federa- job as
play."
arrangement was
an
such
istence of
Today Goodwin said: "Bowker h tion of Labor, was present.
denied, Goodwin was apthe Republican machine clown. He't "I have no quarrel with that but vigorously
to succeed Morgar
a sort of jester for the state commit- I do not consider Mr. Moriarty in pointed registrar
'different position than mine. He T. Ryan in January.
tee, and anything he says isn't aker, an;
keeps his interest in the American
very seriously."
Federation of Labor and I have an
CURLEY NOT IN
Interest in the shoe workers of MasThe registrar continued, "I've said sachusetts."
before and I say again, I am not a, Commissioner Moriarty subsequently denied that he is an officandidate for any office."
cial of organized labor. He added
Gov. Curley was "not in" when his that he was in the Governor's office
home was called this morning.
on another mission when Goodwin
Although the Governor informed arrived and that he was called into
Goodwin that he must sever his the conference by the Governor after
relations as adviser to a Brockton L had been in progress.
shoe workers' group or resign from
Refusing to accept the split behis state job, he set no time limit tween
the Governor and the registor the registrar to make his choice. trar as
genuine, Representative BowGoodwin, who has twice befom ker gave out this statement:
had his official head lopped o be''This is just another Amos and
cause of his outside activities in Andy
stunt. They are just passing
controversial matters, was placed on th ball from one to the other. Goodthe block again by organized labor
win will force Curley to fire him and
officials, Wilt) complained to the, the
public is supposed to eat it up.
Governop that the registrar was in"A fine excuse to enter Goodwin
terfering with then in the boot and In
whatever contest the Governor
Shoe industry.
••
c
Yesterday Curley ordered Good- time the oose to run in. The next
curtain goes up, Goodwin
win to appear at the
executive again will be revealed as an indechambers. and there issued his ultimatum. Joints T. Moriarty, state pendent candidate.
"It's a fake play and everybody
commissioner of labor and indusought to know about it. The public
tries, was called into the
conference. certainly by this time must Vs, wise
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GOODWIN GIVES
BORER 6.0.P.
'JESTER TITLE
Registrar Denies Being Canchdate for
nyumc
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'Goodwin Labels Bowker
Clasin of C.O.P.Machine
That the defiance of Gov. Curley matum. James T. Moria.ty, state
by Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of commissioner of labor and indusmotor vehicles, is the real thing and tries, was called into the conference.
not a sham battle the latter made Goodwin denied engaging in unclear this morning in reply to a ethical practices and persisted in
statement by Representative Philip his right to free speech arwl free
Bowker that the latest tempest on action.
Beacon Hill is but a "build up"I for
the registrar's entrance into a po- BROCKTON SHOE GROUP
PROTESTS ULTIMATUM
litical fight.
The Governor yesterday delivered
BROCKTON, Dec. 28 (AP)—The
an ultimatum that Goodwin must Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
quit his activities in behalf of shoe Craftsmen, which Frank A. Goodwin
workers opposed to the A. F. of L. serves in this city as unpaid adviser,
or his job as registrar of motor today rose to the defen'3 of Massachusetts registrar of motor vehicles.
vehicles.
Goodwin was given his choice by
Goodwin in a statement last night ,
flatly refused to obey the Governor. Gov. James M. Curley of ending his
Representative Bowker promptly activities in the interests of the
branded the disagreement as 'an brotherhood or resigning his state
Amos and Andy stunt" and "a fake post.
Four locals of the brotherhood
play."
Today Goodwin said: "Bowker is mailed letters to Curley, protest:ng
the Republican machine clown. He s the ultimatum and unanimously apa sort of jester for the state commit- proving Goodwin's labor activities.
A mixed local of the same brothertee, and anything he says isp t
hood wired the Governor that any
taken verly seriously."
action in removing Goodwin would
CyHUY NOT IN
be "un-American."
The reg,s171E continued, "I've said
before and I say again, I am not a
candidate for any office."
Gov. Curley was in bed with a cold
today and when his secretary, Edmund Hoy, asked him, at the request
of rvorters, if he had anything to
'say irranswer to Goodwin, the Governor replied that he had no statement to make.
Representative Bowker had a
ready comeback for Goodwin.
Here it is:
"It's evident from what Frank
Goodwin says that he doesn't know
what he's talking about. lye nevez
been a machine candidate for any
office.
"Thank goodness I don't even own
an automobile or hold a license to
drive ,one,
one, so that the only way
that
can get back at me is
through one of his wisecracks."
Although the Governor informed
Goodwin that he must sever his
relations as adviser to a Brockton,
shoe workers' group or resign from
his state job, he set no time limit
for the registrar to make his choice.
Goodwin, who I- is twice befors
had his official head loppee o because of his outside activit:e.- in
controversial matters, was placed on
the block again by organized labor
officials, who complained to the
Governor that the registrar was interfering with the..i in the boot a' 1
shoe industry.
Yesterday Curley ordered Goodwin to appear at the executive
chambers, and there issued his ulti-
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ROTCH URGES
PAY BY WEEK
Asserts WPA Has Functioned as Ordered by
Washington
"I would be pleased if every
congressman and representative in
this state would appeal to Washington in order that each WPA worker
be paid weekly. It is and I know it
is a hardship for folks who are not
accustomed to budgeting to manage
on the relief wage scale, said WPA
Administrator Arthur G. Retch
today, in answer to his opponents'
charges that he was at fault in the
payment of wages due the workers.
"I will not quarrel with the Governor. He has his views. Anfl"rtat. 5167 I have mine. But, so far as
regulations are concerned, I honestly
feel tha tthe WPA in Massachusetts
has functioned as was ordered. Such 4
pressure as may be brought to bear
on Washington I would appreciate
U it may mean the payment of the
workers weekly," he continued.
Retch, reached at his home, announced that he felt the payroll
troubles were over. A skeleton force ll
remained at work at Park square
headquarters over the weekend!!
accordingto Clifton A. Sawyer.
I
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Front Track
Meet Jan. 25th
Boston Garden
The annual Wiflian C Prom
Memorial track meet. sponsored
by the Massachusetts Knights of
Columbus, will he held at thi
Boston garden, Jan 25. There
will be six special events, the in•
vitation 50-yard dash, 300-yar0
run from scratch, William t
Prout Memorial 600.yard run. t•
Bishop Chits-prom 1000-yard iny •
Hon. the heo !Arrive,
. spe
two-mile run, and the K of C n
for a trophy donated by t.
Curley.
1111.0re will he a new Larr.%.
trophy in the two-mile run, as
McCluskey retired the first cup
last January. The Holy Cros•
Club of Baton is presenting the
new trophy. There will he an.
other trophy for the "moot out
standing athlete" awarded by Pere
Marquette eouncil. Ivan Fuqua.
the former Indiana Univeris0
star, who won the goo special
lw-t year, received the cup to
his permanent possession.
Among the colleges which have
entered teams are Holy Cross,
Tuft s.
Northeastern. Worcester
Tech. Poston College, Mass State,
Bates. Maim:, Springfield. Tech,
Rhode Island and New Hampchice,
with others to he heard from.
The Sugar Bowl invitation meet
next Saturday, in New Orleans, is
expected to provide the first line
on the season's stars, many of
whom will compete in the Front
games.

Idiv, from the Brooklin€
Dizzy sad Short). gra,
gables of U. P. Hood & Sonr, .Look first honors fse the htlt
pair of drzift horse in the Horse Show of the 110th ("ay.
airy. heki in Commonwealth Armory, Roston. Thunzday. tkie.
5th before a brilliant audience, which iocluded Gov. Curiey
sod rierw. Brans at Maim.
•

GOOMVIN NOT I
WORRIED OVER
UNION PROTEST
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i ON. Dr< .
AP
rAnk
A. goodo in VIA% quite unconcerned
071 97 it—)
to-day o‘er the demand of the
H•verhill Boot and Shoe 11orlorrs'
Union officials that he he removed
from the office of registrar of motor
vehicles.
"I don't care what they think." the
outspoken registrar told the AssociBO$TON, De4 .
ated Press when informed the Haver(urley has arranged for a menial
hill workers had demanded that Gov.
examination of Miller Frank Clark,
middle-aged south I nd tntektuan's
James M. Curley oust him for "unhelper oho I, scheduled to go
American and anti-labor activities."
to
the electric chair on the same night
"If these charges were true, I should
that Bruno Rickard Hauptmann
is
deserve to be removed." Goodwin said
caviled to die.
••But," and he laughed heartily, "the
Clark stands convicted of the first
burden of proof rests with them."
degree murder of pretty 16-year
-old
Goodwin was quoted as urging shoe Ethel Zucker
man, former Broekton
workers to form a union similar to school girl who was stain
with a
the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe breadknife the night of Dec 20, 1933,
in
the
South
End
delicatessen where
and Allied Craftsmen, which he serves
she clerked.
as an unpaid adviser, during a speech
At the governor's request.
Dr. Winat Haverhill a few nights ago. He fred Overholser. State
commoner
of
mental
Was reported as attacki
disease.s, has arranged to
ng the Boot
and Shoe Workers' Union Ls "not a have Dr. A. Warren Stearns, former
correction commissioner,
and Dr.
workers' union. They sign up the Harry
Solomon, another psychiat
rist,
manufacturers, and the manufac- ,exanftne the
dopnere
man.
hirers force you to sign up or you
don't work," he declared.

Curley Orders Test
Murderer

I

tn.-Clark,

OBSERVER
Braintree, Mass.

DEC 7 1935
JUST A FEW YEARS AGO
As 1935 reaches its end and the New Year is
just around the corner, let us meditate upon the
great significance of certain events in the past twelve

•

months.
• • •
4

A year ago the New Deal was at the full tide
of power and popularity. There was literally no
opposition from any source. The "brain trust" ruled
the nation. The Constitution was a dead letter. The
Republican party as an opposition party was paralyzed and helpless. The nation was ruled by a blend
of fascism, communionism and personalities. It was
a government of men and not of law, differing only
superficially from the dictatorship of
Hitler and even of Stalin.

Mussolini, of
American

The spirit of

liberty and democracy was seemingly crushed

and

lion dollar deficit to add to our tax burden. He has
established on Beacon Hill the same poEtical methods
he so well learned and successfully practiced in Boston ward politics for forty years.
An inspiring record and a marvellous specta-

dead.
cle!
What has happened in the year?
Nothing less than nearly a complete about face.
The spirit and purpose of the American people, of liberty and democracy, have been re-asserted
in no unmistakable manner.

What will be the record in 1936?
We await the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November with deep concern.
• • •

Today, it must be apparent to even the Rooseveils, the Farleys and the Tugwells that America is
still America; that we neither want nor

will abide

the "new deal" as proclaimed, at the expense of our
liberties and of orderly processes of executive legislative and judicial government.
The administration in this year has descended
from unparalleled power to a position of real jeopardy; from perfect confidence of re-election

to

ex-

treme doubt; from victorious leadership to clear retreat.

A year ago now James M. Curley was about
to be inaugurated as governor of Massachusetts, thus
beginning the most amazing year in the political history of the Commonwealth.
In the past year this man has accomplished unWith a

Republican

has

Most notable of the year's accomplishments
here was the result of the annual town election in
Marth when the political machine so long and so
often in despotic control was soundly beaten by an
aroused electorate.
It will be remembered that the control of the
Sewer Commission had passed from the people to
the machine by a strange manipulation of the appointing power.

• • •

believable things.

In our own town of Braintree the year
not been without significant trends and events.

Senate and

House he has nevertheless managed somehow to have
his own peculiar way in most of the things he desired. He has transformed the Executive Council
without the formality of election. He has secured
control of the Finance Commission. He has put his
own creatures in nearly every office of importance
(the most recent and flagrant example was his
astonishing handling of the Commissioner of Education matter). He has given us a twenty-two mil-

Election day took care of that situation and restored this important body to its proper free and independent status. The machine's efforts
to strengthen and extend its control of the selectmen's department was also roundly rebuffed.
Mention should at this time be made of the
recent resignation of the Town Counsel. This is an
item in current political history.
At the coming annual town

election

The

Observer hopes that a fair and equal opportunity
will be presented to the voters to make a great
step forward in placing completely all the functions of the local government on a basis of publicspirited service as distinct from personal machine
rule, a luxury which under present burdensome
conditions we can no longer afford.

•
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Will Gov. Curley "Decide"
To "Carry" State For F.R.?
Enigmatic Figure
Shows Faculty
For Winning
By BRAD ANGIER
Central rtess start Correlipondent
BOSTON, Dec. 27.—What part will
Governor James Michael Curley of
MassachusetLs play in the Democratic
presidential campaign of 1936? That
may mean a great deal to President .
Roosevelt, for the Bay State is needed'
by the President.
Governor Curley has eyes on the
Democratic presidential nomination in
1940. He plans to run for U. S. senator In 1936, It is assumed that Sen-,
ator Marcus A. Coolidge, Democrat,I
will not run again.)
A few years ago, his third four-year •
term as mayor of Boston coming to a
close, Jim Curley's political balloon
seemed crashing earthward. This matt
who might have been mayor of the
Hub for the past. 20 consecutive years
if it were not for a statute that prevents a mayor from succeeding himself failed in his attempts to obtain
a more important post than delegate
to the Democratic national convention
of 1932.
An Opportunist
Opportunist? Four years previously '
he had supported Al Smith's condidacy for the presidency. Now he,
abruptly switched to Franklin D.
Roosevelt, and at a time when Massachusetts
was !
,ieadtastly
wearing •
brown derbies and whistling "The:
Sidewalk.s of New York." Men whose:
names were scercely known outside;
their own neighborhoods were elected
over Curley to represent the state at
the Democratic national convention.
But with the same stubborn confidence in his judgment that has always
characterized him, Curley went to the
convention on his own. He maneuvered
so as to become an official delegate
from Puerto Rico, an island he
smilingly admitted he knew only fromi
Coy. James M. Curley of Massach usetts
tourist literature. In this capacity he
was
offered
a
number
of political ap- ticket on the ballot. essayed a bit o.
not only threw his vote into the increasing Roosevelt landslide, but he pointments, including at least one political stratagtin by having a mar
made a speech in behalf of the former European amba.ssadorship. His third whom he 'ater appointed regi-trar o
four-year term as mayor of Boston was motor vehicles further split the guber.
New York governor that was generally
acclaimed the finest bit of oratory of coming to a close. The law stated that natorial race, and not only won thi
he could not succeed himself. Would
the entire coalition.
nomination in the primaries, but was
Curley's worst enemy, and he has he take the opportunity to make a overwhelmingly elected.
thousands of them, will not deny that graceful exit from the Bay State?
Massachusetts' supporters have been
Opportunist! Curley, said by associhe is a good oiiitor.
hopeful that Vice President John
ates
to
be disappointed because the
Unpopular With Home Bosses
Nance Garner would "not choose" to
Even after Curley's almost single- position of ambassador to Italy was
run again. They have had Curley
handed stand for Roosevelt in this not given to him, after many news- "picked" to get the Democratic vice
papers had compared his profile to
state had been vindicated in Chicago
presidential nomination, in that event.
none other than Julius Caesar's,
stayed
and the Democratic bigwigs here had
But Curley himself makes no move
home
and
ran
for
governor.
fallen into line. Curley remained so
in the open unless he is certain he can
Licks Opponents
unpopular with party leaders in this
"get away" with it.
section that Farley sent him clear
The Democratic state convention
across the country into California to controlled by Senator Davis
I. Walsh
camnalgn.
nominated a ticket notable by its
deRoosevelt was swept into office by ficiency In Curley men. Was Curie
He tripled his alreadj
a record majority. Curley, conunut- finished?
ing between Boston and Washington, strenuous efforts, put the names 07
himself and his personally
selectee
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EXPECT MAYOR
RE-FILED BY LOCAL
BILL
TO ENTER RACE
REPRESENTATIVE TO TEAR
FOR GOVERNOR 1 DOWN ELEVATED STRUCTURE
Believe The AnnounceDzte

ment Will Be Made At
Testimonial Dinner
ALL TICKETS FOR
BANQUET ARE SOLD

•

Representative James J. Kiley of
Charlestown, has re-filed with the
Clerk of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives the bill for the

removal of the Elevated Structure
own and for the conRussell To Be Presented in Charlest
of
a subway in place
sruction
With Oil Portrait Of
thereof, to be done as a W.P.A.
Himself
Project. This is the same bill
which passed the House of RepreAnnouncement from Congressman- sentatives and the Senate in the
Mayor Russell that he will be a can- last session of those two bodies
didate for governor is expected at a after a fierce fight and was signed
testimonial dinner which will be given by Governnr_c,nlyriey, ratified by the
in his honor at Hotel Continental to- Boston City Council and the Mayor
morrow evening. All of the seats are of Boston, only to be blocked and
,,old for the affair and a distinguished killed at the last minute by the
list of guests is promised. Strength , directors of the Boston Elevated
given to the candidacy ruirsor from Railway Co. who selfishly dethe fact that Governourley has manded an amount of money bemade public his intention of entering yond reason for the obsolete and
the contest for the United States
antiquated structure on which the
senate. Before Mr. Russell saw his
trains now run, thereby preventcongress,
in
opportunity to gain a seat
it
that
by their refusal an improveing
believed
generally
been
had
it
was his ambition to follow in the foot- ment of lasting benefit to Charlessteps of his father not only in holding town and its people.
I feel that these directors will
the office of mayor ,of the city, hut in
becoming governor of the state.
be able to withstand another
not
Mayor Russell has been having his huge public demand for this proportrait painted in oils by an artist of ject, nor will they receive any
national reputation, Vollian Burr
mercy from the Massachusetts
Rann. A presentation of the portrait
re, enraged as it is by the
Legislatu
to the mayor-congressman is expected
these directors to give
banof
l
failure
testimonia
the
of
feature
to be a
resident
to the removal of
approval
a
been
their
quet. Mr. Rann has
has
of Provincetown for 15 years and his the structure, when that body
National
law
the
the
in
repeal
shown
to
bill
been
my
before it
work has
Academy of Art and in the Rennsyl- providing for the nefarious guaArt.
vatua Atrauezny or
rantee of dividends of 5 per cent
Among the distinguished people
to the Elevated stockhold e r s
who will be among the 700 who will
There will be no doubt further opcolleagues
be
will
attend the dinner
portunities to receive Federal AsPeter
from Washington, Postmaster
Tague, of Boston; Senator David I. sistance to pay for this great pubWalsh; Francis McNamara, assistant lic improvement. Let every citiUnited States attorney general; State zen of Charlestown unite in urgAuditor Thomas H. Buckley and ing the removal of these strucMayor-elect John D. Lynch.
tures and the construction of a
subway, says Rep. Kiley.
Representative James J. Kiley
of Charlestown has filed a bill
with the Clerk of the House of
Representatives, providing for the
rayment to each person who has
attained the age of fifty-five or

over, a retirement allowance
amounting to $8.00 each week.
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WILL UNDERGO
EXAMINATION!
Boston, Dec. 27—Mental examination for a Worcester pyromaniac
and a convicted murderer scheduled to die in the electric chair
were arranged today by Dr. Winfred Overholzer, State Commis- )
sioner of Mental Diseases, on request of Governor James M.
0
ry A. Gardner, who was con-1

C44
victed of firing a church in Wor-

cester at a loss of $100,000 and
whose clemency recommendation
was withdrawn, and Miller F.
Clark, condemned to die Jan. 12.
or slaying a South End bake-shop
Oa will be examined,
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Apropos of the "Secret Reporter's" comment, Dan McInnes, the
originator of the Council Impro
vement Federation, says it will soon
begin to click.

Frank Ahearn of 691 Bennington St. informs an Argus-Advocate
reporter that he will be a candidate for election as delegate to the
Democratic State convention next
District Attorney Foley is de- year. He ran in 1934 and came
termined that the true facts will very near winning a place. Mr.
be known, if at all possible, and Ahearn is one of the most intelligthat there will be no "white wash- ent and popular young Democrats
ing" regardless of the prominence of Ward One, a keen student of
The persons ettiployed on state
of those who may be implicated in the science of government, well road projects are getting paid
the school teachers' appointments read and would never be a "yes" weekly and, regularly. Of cours
e,
man. He is the kind of man that
graft affair.
the expedition of the disbursement
would reflect credit on the Demo- funds
for workmen's wages, may
crtic
party of Boston, so sadly be
Congressman Higgins has asa political play on the part of
sured Daniel B. McInnes, chairman lacking in some quarters.
Governor Curley, but even if it is
of the Jeff rie_s Pt. D. & I. associait is appreciated by those benefittion, soon to stage a conference of
ing by the state employment proPerhaps if the sage of the
local improvement
gram.
associations,
Quincy
club, citizen
Marshal
that he is heartily in favor of the
drown
were
,
a younger man, he
erection of a Municipal building in
"Oracle" George F. Murphy of
would enter the political arena as
East Boston and that he will do all
the Quincy club is dreaming of a
an elective candidate and save the
he can to promote it, as well as any
local political Renassaince that
Commonwealth, or the municipalmemorizes back to the halcyon
other needed local improvement.
ity, as the case might be. As a
days of the Hon. Joseph B. Macprophet of lamentation "Marser"
cabe, Hon. Patrick J. Kennedy,
Civil Service Commissioner Brown
has Jeremiah of the Old Hon.
Jesse Gove, Hon. John H. SulThomas Green may disappoint Testament
beaten to a frazzle.
livan, Hon. Frank C. Wood, Hon.
some of his most ardent admires
Charles T. Witt, Capt. A. C. Whitby conducting that responsible ofAfter what has probably hapney, Hon. W. Bradley Whitney,
fice along altruistic lines. Strang- pened at
the secret, sacred, civic Hon.
A. Dudley Bagley and lion.
er things have happened.
virtue-minded sessions of the BosE. C. R. Bagley.
ton School committee, dominated
If, as it is rumored, Walter Pig. by Tamm
anyism, rivaling that of
Bossy Gillis, again Mayor of
ges may be a House candidate next New York,
the historic utterance Newbu
ryport, has the reputation
year he will not be bulleted by of the immor
tal Washington, after down
Essex county of never double
many ferry employees, because a the perfidy of
Benedict Arnold, crossing
some of his best friends.
large percentage of them are al- "whom can
we trust sow," is painready pledged to support another fully signif
icant.
The Democratic Ward One comcandidate.
mittee is still hibernating.
Although many thought they
It is being whispered at City were on
the inside regarding the
Dan Sheehan, a prominent memHall, and along the avenue, that political
intentions of Governor's
ber of the Loyal Order of Moose
School Committeeman Tobi n's Councilor
,
Dan Coakley, who just
is out strong for Dan McInnes
Mayoralty bubble has burst, for a at prese
for
nt represents the Fourth
very obvious reason.
Councilor district, which includes the House, and says he will corrall
a big block of votes for him.
East Boston, even though
he
We hear that one of the prospec- doesn't live in the
district and who
tive candidates for the Legislature wet e grooming
other "bright
will, if elected, introduce a bill to lights" for the
same it is now
memoralice Congress to enact leg- understood that
the fiery Mr. Coakislation providing for deportation ley, who used to
say things about
of all aliens, who decline to take Curley that would
not sound nice
out citizenship papers after five over
telep
hone,
has it seems a
years residence in the United modest belief
that his services as a
idea,
bad
States. Not a
at that.
"yes" man are indis
pensable for
two years to come as a
member of
Rumor has it this week that Re- that
body. He may be a
candidate
presentative Centracchio will be a for
reelection. Wonder what
SenaSenatorial candidate.
However, tor
Eddie Carroll of South
Boston
Tony hasn't said so himself.
and Ex-Rep. Bob
Dinsmore of East
Boston, both prosp
ective councilor
Representative Frank Irwin is
candidates, think about it?
surprising many of his friends at
••••••••••EMIMP

41111‘

his developm
inte"
. 11ii art
of speech making.
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EXPECT MAYOR
TO ENTER RACE BILL RE-FILED BY LOCAL
TEAR
TO
REPRESENTATIVE
FOR GOVERNOR
DOWN ELEVATED STRUCTURE
Believe The AnnounceDate

ment Will Be Made At
Testimonial Dinner
ALL TICKETS FOR
BANQUET ARE SOLD

Russell To Be Presented
With Oil Portrait Of
Himself
Announcement from Congressman.
Mayor Russell that he will be a candidate for governor is expected at a
testimonial dinner which will be given
in his honor at Hotel Continental tomorrow evening. All of the seats are
sold for the affair and a distinguished
list of guests is promised. Strength
is given to the candidacy rumor from
the fact that Governol...curtey has
made public his intention of entering
the contest for the United States
senate. Before Mr. Russell saw his
opportunity to gain a seat in congress,
it had been generally believed that it
was his ambition to follow in the footsteps of his father not only in holding
the office of mayor pi the city, but in
becoming governor of the state.
Mayor Russell has been having his
portrait painted in oils by an artist of
national reputation, Vollian Burr
Rann. A presentation of the portrait
to the mayor-congressman is expected
to be a feature of the testimonial banquet. Mr. Rann has been a resident
of Provincetown for 15 years and his
work has been shown in the National
Academy of Art and in the Rennsylvaina Arauway of Art.
Among the distinguished people
who will be among the 700 who will
attend the dinner will be colleagues
from Washington, Postmaster Peter
Tague, of Boston; Senator David I.
Walsh; Francis McNamara, assistant
United States attorney general; State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and
Mayor-elect Jolla D. Lynch.

Representative James J. Kiley of
Charlestown, has re-filed with the
Clerk of the Massachusetts House
of Representatives the bill for the
removal of the Elevated Structure
In Charlestown and for the consruction of a subway in place
thereof, to be done as a W.P.A.
Project. This is the same bill
which passed the House of Representatives and the Senate in the
last session of those two bodies
after a fierce fight and was signed
by GOVernar gtarley, ratified by the
Boston City Council and the Mayor
of Boston, only to be blocked and
killed at the last minute by the
directors of the Boston Elevated
Railway Co. who selfishly demanded an amount of money beyond reason for the obsolete and
antiquated structure on which the
trains now run, thereby preventing by their refusal an improvement of lasting benefit to Charlestown and its people.
I feel that these directors will
not be able to withstand another
huge public demand for this project, nor will they receive any
mercy front the Massachusetts
Legislature, enraged as it is by the
failure of these directors to give
their approval to the removal of
the structure, when that body has
before it my bill to repeal the law
providing for the nefarious guarantee of dividends of 5 per cent
to the Elevated stockhold e r s
There will be no doubt further opportunities to receive Federal Assistance to pay for this great public improvement. Let every citizen of Charlestown unite in urging the removal of these structures and the construction of a
subway, says Rep. Kiley.
Representative James J. Kiley
of Charlestown has filed a bill
with the Clerk of the House of
Representatives, providing for the
payment to each person who has
attained the age of fifty-five or
over, a retirement allowance
amounting to $k.00 each week.
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WILL UNDERGO
EXAMINATION
Boston, Dec. 27—Mental examination for a Worcester pyromaniac
and a convicted murderer scheduled to die in the electric chair
were arranged today by Dr, Winfred Overholzer, State Commissioner of Mental Diseases, on request of Governor James M.
CurIe
-Wry A. Gardner, who was convicted of firing a church in Worcester at a loss of $100,000 and
whose clemency recommendation
was withdrawn, and Miller F.
Clark, condemned to die Jan. 12.
'or slaying a South End bake-shop

girl, will be examined,
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Apropos of the "Secret Reporter's" comment, Dan McInnes, the
originator of the Council Improvement Federation, says it will soon
begin to click.

Frank Ahearn of 691 Bennington St. informs an Argus-Advocate
reporter that he will be a candidate for election as delegate to the
next
Democratic State convention came
year. He ran in 1934 and
1/1-tt Kt A not !Ivy, r oh y
very near winning a place. Mr.
termined that the true facts will Ahearn is one of the most intellig- 1
be known, if at all possible, and ent and popular young Democrats
The persons ernployed on state
that there will be no "white wash- of Ward One, a keen student of
ing" regardless of the prominence the science of government, well road projects are getting paid
of those who may be implicated iri read and would never be a "yes" weekly and, regularly. Of course,
the school teachers' appointments man. He is the kind of man that the expedition of the disbursement
may
graft affair.
would reflect credit on the Demo- funds for workmen's wages,
of
part
the
on
sadly
play
be a political
crtic party of Boston, so
Governor Curley, but even if it is
Congressman Higgins has as- lacking in some quarters.
it is appreciated by those benefitsured Daniel B. McInnes. chairman
ing by the state employment proof the Jeffries Pt. D. & I. association, soon to stage a conference of
Perhaps if the sage of the gram.
s,
association
Marshal
nt
improveme
club, citizen
local
Quincy
"Oracle" George F. Murphy of
that he is heartily in favor of the drown, were a younger man, he
in
building
as
the Quincy club is dreaming of a
erection of a Municipal
would enter the political arena
all
the
do
save
will
political Renassaince that
he
that
and
local
and
candidate
East Boston
an elective
he can to promote it, as well as any Commonwealth, or the municipal- memorizes back to the halcyon
ity, as the case might be. As a days of the Hon. Joseph B. Macother needed local improvement.
prophet of lamentation "Marser" cabe, Hon. Patrick J. Kennedy,
ner
Brown has Jeremiah of the Old Hon. Jesse Gove, Hon. John H. SulCommissio
Civil Service
i
livan, Hon. Frank C. Wood, Hon.
beaten to a frazzle.
Testament
disappoint
may
Thomas Green
Charles T. Witt, Capt. A. C. Whitsome of his most ardent admires
happrobably
ney, Hon. W. Bradley Whitney,
has
what
ofe
After
by conducting that responsibl
civic
sacred,
Hon. A. Dudley Bagley and Hon.
secret,
the
at
Strangpened
lines.
fice along altruistic
virtue-minded sessions of the Bos- E. C. R. Bagley.
er things have happened.
ton School committee, dominated
Bossy Gillis, again Mayor of
Tigby Tammanyism, rivaling that of
Walter
If, as it is rumored,
rt, has the reputation
utterance
historic
Newburypo
the
York,
New
next
candidate
House
a
be
ges may
after
n,
Washingto
down Essex county of never double
year he will not be bulleted by of the immortal
of
Arnold,
Benedict
perfidy
crossing some of his best friends.
the
a
many ferry employees, because
is
painsow,"
trust
can
we
"whom
alare
them
of
percentage
large
The Democratic Ward One comready pledged to support another fully significant.
is still hibernating.
mittee
candidate.
Although many thought they
Dan Sheehan, a prominent memIt is being whispered at City were on the inside regarding the
Hall, and along the avenue, that political intentions of Governor's ber of the Loyal Order of Moose,
School Committeeman Tobi n's Councilor Dan Coakley, who just is out strong for Dan McInnes for
Mayoralty bubble has burst, for a at present represents the Fourth the House, and says he will corrall
Councilor district, which includes a big block of votes for him.
very obvious reason.
East Boston, even though he
live in the district and who
doesn't
prospecthe
of
one
that
hear
We
other "bright
e
grooming
wet
tive candidates for the Legislature
it is now
same
the
for
lights"
to
bill
a
introduce
will, if elected,
Mr. Coakfiery
the
that
understood
legto
enact
Congress
memoralite
about
to
say
things
used
who
ley,
islation providing for deportation
not
sound
Curley
would
nice
that
take
to
decline
of all aliens, who
after five over tre telephone, has it seems a
papers
citizenship
out
the United modest belief that his services as a
years residence in
at that.
idea,
bad
"yes" man are indispensable for
a
Not
States.
two years to come as a member of
Rumor has it this week that Re- that body. He may be a candidate
presentative Centracchio will be a for reelection. Wonder what SenaHowever, tor Eddie Carroll of South Boston
Senatorial candidate.
himself.
and Ex-Rep. Bob Dinsmore of East
so
said
Tony hasn't
Boston, both prospective councilor
Representative Frank Irwin is candidates, think about it?
of his friends at
surprising many
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Will Gov.Curley of Massachusetts
'Decide'to'Carry'State for F.D.R2
Eniimatic Politic a I
Figure Has Faculty for Winning
By BRAD ANGIER
- BOSTON—What part will Governor James Michael Curley of Massachusetts play in the Democratic
presidential
campaign of 1936?
That may mean a great deal to
President Roosevelt, for the Bay
State is needed by the President.
Governor Curley himself has eyes
on the Democratic presidential
nomination in 1840. He plans to
run for U. S. senator in 1936. (It
is assumed that Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge, Democrat, will not run
again).
A few years ago, his third fo
year term as mayor of Bosto
ming to a close, Jim Curley's political
balloon seemed crashing earthward.
This man, who might have been
mayor of the Hub for the past 20.
consecutive years if it were not
for a statute that prevents a mayor
from succeeding himself, failed in
his attempts to obtain a more important post than delegate to the
Democratic national convention of
1932.
An Opportunist
Opportunist? Four years previously he had supported Al Smith's
candidacy for the presidency. Now
he abruptly switched to Franklin
D. Roosevelt, and at a time when
Massachusetts
steadfastly
was
wearing brown derbies and whistling "The Sidewalks of New York."
Men whose names were scarcely
I known outside their own neighborhoods were elected over Curley to
represent the state at the Democratic national convention.
1 But with the same stubborn conGov. James
o
ariatthuaetts
fidence in his judgment that has
always characterized him, Curley Chicag
o and the Democratic
Opportunist! Curley, said by asbigwent to the convention on his own. wigs
here had fallen into line, sociates to be disappointed
He maneuvered so as to become an
because
Curley
the position of ambassador to Italy
official delegate from Puerto Rica, party remained so unpopular with
leader
was
s
not
in
given
to him, after many
this section that
an island he smilingly admitted he Farley
knew only from tourist literature. countr sent him clear across the newspapers had compared his proy into California
file
to
none other than Julius
to camIn this capacity he not only threw paign.
Caesar's, stayed home and ran for
his vote into the increasing RooseRoosevelt was swept into
velt landslide, but he made a speech by a
office governor.
record majority. Curley
,coin
in behalf of the former New York mutin
Licks Opponents
g between Boston and
governor that was generally
Washac- ington, was offered a
The Democratic state convennumber of
claimed the finest bit of oratory
of political appointments,
the entire coalition.
including tion, controlled by Senator Davis
at least one European
ambassador- I. Walsh, nominated a ticket notaCurley's worst enemy, and he
has ship. His third four-year
thousands of them, will not
term as ble by its deficiency in Curley
deny mayor of Boston
was coming to a men. Was Curley finished? He
that he is a good orator,
close. The law stated
that be tripled his already strenuous efUnpopular With Home Bosses could not succeed
himself. Would forts, put the names of himself
he take the opport
and his personally selected
Even after Curley's almost
unity
ticket
sin- a graceful exit from to make on
gle-handed stand for Roosev
the ballot, essayed a bit of pothe Bay
elt in state'
this state had been vindicated
litical stratagem by having a man
in

whom lie later
appo
of motor vehicles inted registrar
further
gubernatorial race, and split the
not only
won the nomination
in the primaries,
but
was
overwhelmingly
elected.
Massachusetts' supporters
have
been hopeful that Vice
Pres
John Nance Garner woul ident
d "not
choose" to run again.
They have
had Curley ''picked" to
get the
Democratic vice presiden
tial nomination, in that event.
But Curley himself make
s no
move in the open unle
ss he is
certain he can "get awa
y" with
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VDave Curney Gets Assurance State Wil
l Use
Sand Trap He Invented for Erosion Wo
rk.

Massachusetts beaches, damaged by-,
erosion, are to be protected and built
up by means of the invention of David J. Curney of Vineyard Haven. in
eases when the state is called upon
to aid in the work. This Is definitely
assured, according to Mr. Curney, who
pas had audience witn Governor
Jam
M. Curley, and also with The
hen a o
state engineering departPress Clipping
ment. Fully confident In the effec
tiveness of the invention, which has
2 Park Square
been tested under all conditions. Mr.
BOS
TON
MA:, Curney expresses the belief that this
sand tra'p, as he calls it, is due
to
supersede all other types of beach proSENTIISEI.
tection because of the ease of insta
llation and the moderate cost.
Fitchburg, Mass.
The sand trap derives its name logically from the fact that its principa
l
function is to gather and hold sand
.
Thus. installed upon a beach which
is
being warted by the tide or storms,
it
not only prevents further wastage. hut
Gu-oduin Unperturbed '
immediately starts to build up
and increase the height of the beach.
By Demand from Union.
Of
wire and steel construction, the
sand
BOSTON, Dec. 27 G4')—Frank A.
trap may be built as cheaply or
as
Goodwin was quite unconcerned toexpensively as desired, accordin
g to
the work expected or the nature
day over the demand of the Haverof
the
hill Boot & Shoe Workers' Union
Wooden posts and poultry netting have proved entirely
efthat he be removed from the office
fective in places where tests have
been
of registrar of motor vehicles.
made, but heavier construction
is rec"I don't care what they think,"
ommended by the Inventor
where the
the outspoken registrar told the
traps are exposed to heav
y sea.
Associated Press when informed the
Gathers FInt.sant and
Haverhil workers had demanded
Jetsam
that Gov. Jaramall. Curley oust him
The Curney sand trap
consists of
for "un-American and anti-labor
low. upright posts and
a connecting
act iv ities."
framework which supports
a metal
"If these charges were true. I
net. Elevated a few inch
es above the
should deserve to be removed,"
sand of the beach, the
trap gathers
Goodwin said.
all manner of matter that
is deposited
"But." and he laughed heartily,
by the tide, weeds
and bits of flot"the burden of proof rests with
sam which cling to the
net and form
them."
the trap which gathers
and bolds the
Goodwin was quoted as urging
sand. A trap elevated
six inches above
shoe workers to join the Brockton
the beach level has
been known to
Brotherhood of Shoo & Allied Craftscompletely bury itself
in a few hours
men. which he serves as an unpaid
during a storm.
This on a beach
advisor, during a speech at Haverwhich ordinarily
would have been
hill a few nights ago. He was relowered by such an
onslaught of the
ported as attacking the Boot & Shoe
elements.
Workers' Union as "not a workers'
Mr. Curney, who is
said to be the
union. . . . They sign up the manuoldest diver in acti
ve service on the
facturers, and the manufacturer
Atlantic coast today,
s
has followed the
force you to sign up or you don'
sea in various
t
capacities during his
work
.'
entire lifetime, and
in his invention
he adopted the
tech
which can be seen nique of nature
beach. The inve anywhere on any
and directs thes ntion only controls
e
merous tests mad principles. The nue here on the
Vineyard and else
where have all been
tirely successf
enul. The Curney
trap has been
sandr
patented in the Unit
States and
ed
Canada.
,
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Mental Examinations For
/ Pyromaniac and Murderer
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (INs)--Examinatons for a Worcester pyromaniac, and a convicted murderer scheduled to die in the electric
chair, were arranged today by Dr. Winfred Overholzer, state commissioner of mental diseases, on request of Governor James M.
Curley.
Henry A. Gardner, who was convicted of firing a church in I
Worcester at a loss of $100,000, and whose clemency recommendation was withdrawn, and Miller F. Clark, condemned to die Jan, 1
12, for the murder of a South End Bakeshop girl, will be examined.
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State May Act Against Teachers
Who Fail to Subscribe to.Oati
1
BOSTON, Dec. 27, (UP)—The
attorney general may institute
court action against teachers failing to subscribe to the Massachusetts teachers' oath law, Governor
Curley informed the United Press
to.
"I have instructed the attorney
general's department to insist on
an observance of the law by the
Instructors in all of the educational institutions of the state," Curley stated, "and in the event that,
the law will not permit of drastic
action, you may rest assured it
will be amended next year so that
provision will be made for its observance by the educators of
Massachusetts.
V'At the present time, every public official of the Federal Gover
nment and of the States of the
Union and in most municipaliti
es

and counties are requested to
take oath to support the Constitution of the United States, and personally I can see no reason why
educators charged with the responsibility of the development of
the minds of the youth of the
land should be permitted to refrain from an obligation of patriotism and fealty to the country
through whose institutions they
derive a livelihood."
At the State Department of Education it was said that virtual
ly
all public school teachers
have
taken the oath, but that no
final
checkup has been made to determine how many teachers In
universities, colleges and other
private schools have failed to
return
signed blanks.
One official expressed the belief that the
number of the dissenters is
now relatively small.

aut
an SIAM ;
this state had been
vindicated in

ntical strategern by
having a ni.a.;

HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.

Goodwin Must Quit
Lab
Ro
or
ws
or
Job
Ilegistrar
ley said thsi tne registrar flatly denied making an attack on the Federation of Labor as had been re-ported in the press. The Governor
James T. Moriarty,
that
stated
State Commissioner of labor and
Industries, a former head of the
Massachusetts department, Amen'
a c n Federation of Labor, had been
By Cill.
called into the conference with the
chief executive had with the regis*
___..
trar,
"I toid Mr. Goodwin." the Governor declared, "that I considered it
unethical for an official of the
State to conduct work outside the
work of the office which he holds
in The Here Si 5e.,7
I told him I didn't approve of that
STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, outside work."
Dec. 27—Frank A. Goodwin, Reg*
intrur if Motor Vehicles, was today given his choice by Governor
Curley of continuing an Registrar or continuing hl n participation in labor controversien.
The announcement of the Governor's instructions was made by
the chief executive following a conference with the Registrar this afternoon. Curley called Goodwin in
as R result of A protest from Haverhill shoe wf :.kers that he was interfering'i a local labor con2 Park Square
troversy.
Terms Action Unethical
BOSTON
MASS.
Governor Curley xald he Informed the Registrar that he considered Goodwin's activities, outTIMES
side his office as head of the Motor
Gloucester, Mass.
N'ehIcle Registry, as "unethical,"
Goodwin in turn disputed the
Governor's contention and informed
the chief executive that he considered his interest in labor troubles as
"ethical" and "perfectly proper..'
The Governor declared that Goodwin advised him that he had the
same trouble with former Governor ;
Joseph M. Ely and that was the reason for his getting through as a
chairman of the Boston Finance
Commission at that time.
"Gave Him His Choice."
The proposed new highway
from
"So I gave him his choice either
Beverly to Gloucester is assured
acactivities
in labor matending his
cording to Gov. Jamesy.
Curley, it
teri or continuing as registrar,"
was gleaned \*4reia—tiy
afternoon
Governor Curley declared. "He will
from a conference
between the govhave to make the choice. I don't
ernor and Mayor-elect
sea why I should become involved
Friend at the state houseWeston U.
In a row with organized labor."
Harold L.
Armstrong, clerk of court
in this
The governor said he did not
city. presented Mr
Friend
to
the govplace any time limit on his "choice"
ernor.
mandate. "But he will have to act"
the governor said.
When questioned as to what happened during his conference with
Registrar Goodwin, Governor Cur..
.

Is Warned
ley
./

Motor Vehicle Official's
Actions "Unethical"
Governor States.

Press Clipping Service

YS NEW STATE
ROAD 1SSURED
They discussed the chances of
having a fish pier erected in this
city, and though it was stated that
no Federal aid could be expected, it
was indicated that perhaps the state
could be prevailed upon to lend further assistance in the matter,
and
that New Bedford's policy in
securing the pier for that port
might be
studied and even emulated by
Gloucester.
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DL
"BeneficiR1 to Public Service."

has ruled that the
Attorney General Paul A. Dever
can legally grant a leave.
State Industrial Accident Boara
"if, in the exercise of
of absence to one of its members,
it will be beneficial to
that
sound judgment, it determines
tal thereto."
detrimen
the public service, rather than
of Fall River.
Conroy
S.
The ruling applies to William
he a member
to
Curley
Having been appointed by Governor
elected
Senator,
as
nig
of the Accident Board while still sJ7Thas
Conroy
Mr.
district,
by the voters of the Second Bristol
the
during
Board
the
asked to be relieved of his duties with
to
continue
he may
next session of the legislature, so that
serve as senator.
members of the
It is understood that six of the seven
Whether they have
Board are agreeable to the arrangement.
determines that such a
exercised the "sound judgment" that
service" may be open to
course is "beneficial to the poblie
question.
desires to continue
It may be suspected that Mr. Conroy
measures favoret1
for
vote
as senator in' order to 'provide a
in a Senate in
him,
d
by Governor Curley, who appointe
closely divided,
is
which the strength of the political parties
whether such
consider
The Accident Board will need to
to
the public
ficial
bene
be
construed to
a motive can be
..
service.
concerned. It
In another aspect also, public service is
responsible office
ts in the spectacle of an appointee to a
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EDITORIAL NOTES

The 14 states that hold pre-primaries next
year represent less than one-third of all the
states. Twenty years ago 24 states held
them but 10 were wise enough to drop them.
Massachusetts is not one of that 10.
It has been demonstrated again that vigorous united opposition can check some of the
outlandish acts of administrative officers:
Governor Curley, who for some unknown reason planned-to reduce the sentence of Henry
A. Gardner, Worcester's fire bug, to make
him eligible for parole, has withdrawn his
recommendation temporarily. He did this
because of the number and standing of the
protestants. Earlier the go irernor had
preached one of his sermons on the spirit of
forgiveness. The issue is one, not of forkiveness, but of the protection of other residents of the home city of the culprit. He is
to be examined by psychiatrists. This may,
or may not, merely delay turning him loose
again. A man who sets fires that do half a
million dollars damage is no person 'to have
loose in society.

office while he is serving the
. delaying acceptance of that
political ends involved in this case.
situation with
It would be difficult to harmonize this
only in itself, but
the view of beneficial public service, not
presents. Nor
in the example of dual office holding which it
that a
One of the phases of business life too often'
is it beneficial to the public service to have it known
officc
salaried
a
to
named
be
not recognized is that advertising should be
member of the legislature may
par.
for
reward
a
as
y
considered as an investment, not an expense.
in the state administration, ostensibl
foi
tisan activity during the term for which he was - chosen

1

an elective office.

One of the prospects ahead is that western
blizzard heading East with zero temperatures
accompanying it.
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GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mas.4.

1935
) The Move to Oust Goodwin
The demand that three residents of Ha- '
verhill have made to Govezacirs.curley for
the removal of Frank A. Goodwin as registrar of motor vehicles is deeply rooted in
natural resentment of the spectacle of an
official in the employ of the state working
as an organizer in this city for a Brockton
union. It must be judged, however, for reasonableness in terms of logic rather than of
emotion.
The reasoning of the protestants is that
Goodwin is being well paid to do a full-time
public job, that they are paying their full
share of his salary, that they believe his conduct in Haverhill is detrimental to the community, and that consequently he should be
compelled to decide which job he wants—
registrar or labor leader; if he chooses the
latter, let him quit the former. Such, in substance, is the argument of those who demand
his removal for trying to do two jobs at
once.
It raises a question that is not easy to
answer. Some public otlicials are required
by law to abandon or alter materially occupations that they have followed in private
life. Others are forced by circumstances to
give up private work when they take up public work. And others continue their private
jobs while in public otlice; sometimes they
are merchants, sometimes they are manufacturers, and sometimes they are professional
men.aGenerally, there is no fault to find with
public officials who keep their hands on private interests unless by so doing they cause
a conflict of personal practises that is harmful to the public interest.
Goodwin is a public official, who, in private as well as in public life, is a politician
and a prominent figure in the leadership of
that union of shoe workez-_. known as the
Brockton BrotherHood.
It was in his private-life capacities that
he entered the Haverhill industrial situation.
As a politician, his influence among Brockton workers has been useful; certainly, similar influence among Haverhill workers
would be useful — to him as well as to his
political superior, Curley himself. As a labor leader, he is interested in Haverhill because victory for the Boot and Shoe Workers union in Haverhill will so increase the
prestige of that organization that the fall of
Brockton to the sweep of its movement of
• organization will be but a matter of time. In
other words, if the Boot and Shoe gets Haverhill it will get Brockton; and if it gets
Brockton, Goodwin will lose his influence
there and his associates, the oflicials of the
Brockton union, will lose their jobs.
Goodwin, obviously, has a lot at stake
the Haverhill situation, both as politic
and as labor leader. Now the question is
raised by the Haverhill residents who
inanded that the governor remove him

registrar, are his efforts to protect his stake
harmful to the public interest because they
impair the effectiveness with which he performs the duties of registrar or because they
constitute conduct unbecoming of a servant
of the public?
Let the governor answer.
Press Clipping Service
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MASS.
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READY TO CALL
ON GOVERNOR
ABOUT GOODWIN
High Officials of A. F. of L.
Join Protest—Registrar
Is Unconcerned
The committee of workers and
citizens that earlier in the week sent
a telegram in protest to Gov. James
M. Curley against the interference of
Frank A. Goodwin. registrar of motor
vehicles in the local industrial situation, was prepared today to make a
personal appearance before the :.itovernor, demanding Goodwin's removal
from public office.
It was revealed that officials high
in the ran:Ls of the American Federation of Labor visited the State
House yesterday and protested to the
Governor over Mr. Goodwin's attack
upon the American labor movement
on the ocasion of his appearance before an audience of Haverhill shoe
workers in City Hall on Monday evening.
Mr. Goodwin was reported by The
Associated Press to be quite unconcerned over the demand of the Haverhill group that he be removed from
the office of registrar of motor ve.
hides
"I don't care what they think," the
registrar told The Associated Press
when informed the Haverhill WOrkera
had demanded that Governor CUtiell
I Oust him for "unamerican and anti..
labor activities."
If these charges were
true, I
!ahou:ri deserve to be removed," Goodwin said.
But " and lw laughed heartily, "the
burden of proof rests with them."
Goodwin urged shoe workers to join
the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and
A:lied Craftsmen, which he times,
during a speech at Haverhill a iCSV
nights ago. He attacked the Boot and
Shoe Workers u.nton as "not a workers' union. • • * They sign up the !
manufacturers, and the manufacturers
force you to sign up or you don't
work."
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DEP
JAMES E. NORTON
DIES IN ROXBURY ,
of
BOSTON, Dec. 27.—The body
BosJames E. Norton, 78, one-time
measures,
ton sealer of weights and
wedding of
and best man at the
his
Governor Curley, was found in
was
Roxblry home last night. Death
due to natural causes.
Norton also had been godfather
Jr. He
of the late James M. Curley,
Wednesday.
alive
seen
last
was
Katherine
When a friend, Mrs.
Brown, went to the house last night,
bed.
she discovered the body on a
.• er•••• v/TrImb low tsbc
z Park Square
Boston Mass.

Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.
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Boston
For the first time in the eighteen
years that it has been holding sessions, the state union agricultural
society, which meets at the Worcester auditorium for three days early
in January, will devote a part of its
program to a discussion of goat
raising. Governor Curley will be
there and Howard H7glurphy, the
new state commissioner of agriculture. It is a question how much of
an authority on goat raising the
Governor may he but there i: no
doubt as to his ability and record as
a goat getter.
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Court Action May
Be Started Against
11 Oath Objectors
BOSTON, Dec. 27—The Attorney
General may institute court action
against teachers failing to subscribe
to the Massachusetts teachers' oath
law, Goveener-Carley informed the
i United Press today.
' "I have instructed the attorney
general's department to insist on an
observance of the law by the instructors in all a the educational institutions of the State," Curley , stated,
"and in the event that the law will
not permit of drastic action, you may
rest assured it will be amended next
year so that provision will be made
for its observance by the educators
of Massachusetts.
"At the present time every public
official of the Federal government
and of the States of the Union and
in most municipalities and counties
are requested to take oath to support the Constitution of the United
States, and personally I can see no
reason why educators charged with
the responsibility of the development of the minds of the youth of
the land should be permitted to refrain from an obligation of patriotism and fealty to the country thru
whose institutions they derive a livelihood."
At the State Department of Education it was said that virtually all
public school teachers have taken
the oath, but that no final checkup
has been made to determine how
many teachers in universities, colleges and other private schools have
failed to return signed blanks. One
official expressed the belief that the
number of the dissenters is now relatively small.
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CLARK TO UNDERGO
MENTAL EXAMINATION
BOSTON—Governor Curley has
arranged for a mental argination
of Miller Frank Clark, middle-aged
South End truckman's helper, who
is scheduled to go to the electric
chair on the atme night that Bruno
Richard Hauptmann is expected to
die.
Clark stands convicted of the first
degree murder of pretty 18-year-old
Ethel Zuckerman, former Brockton
school girl who was slain with a
breadknife the night of Dec. 20,
1933, in the South End delicatessen
where she clerked.

)ate

Zielinski Takes

Press Clipping Service
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Oath As Trustee Of
Perkins Institute
BOSTON, Dec. 27—John Zielinski of Holyoke appeared at Gayer.
or Curley's office this afternoon
in by the Governor as
--e s\6 77•n
-r—.
trustee of the Perkins Institute for
the Blind. His witness was Henry
Chmieleeski of Boston, editor of tir
Polish Daily News. The Governor
planned to swear them in although
he was suffering from a hard cold
for which he had just received
treatments from his specialist. The
Governor was greatly incensed today to learn that PWA and ERA
workers on various relief projects
have stood for hour during the past
few days in a vain attempt to get
their pay. He informed Public
Relief Administrator Hopkins in
Washington that Massachusetts had
a law compelling weekly payment
of wages and again scored to Hopkins quote the inefficient and incompetent manner in which the
Massachusetts relief office has been
administered. He sent Hopkins
copies of all letters received at his
office from persons who went without Christmas food thru the non.
payment of these wages.
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Gov. Curley Puts
It Right Up To
Registrar Goodwin
BOSTON, Dec. 27—Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor vehicles, was
given his choice this afternoon by
Governor Curley to continue as registrar or to continue his participation in labor controversies.
The announcement of Curley's Instructions to the registrar was made
by the Governor himself, following
a conference with Goodwin. Curley
called Goodwin to his office as a
result of protests of Haverhill union
workers who said that Goodwin interfered with local labor controversies.
Curley said that he informed
Goodwin that his actions outside of
the office of registrar were unethical.
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Tribune
Hyde Park, Mass.
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)ate

Following Mr. Glynn, ironic
Houlihan, toastmaster introduced
M. W. Bliss, Arthur Stone, Arthur
Stern, Ralph Kahn, Jack Cremmens and other friends and executives of the Kane Company who
paid glowing tribute to Mr. Kane's
leadership and success.

Press Clipping Service
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Banquet Given
After the speeches Mr. Houlihan
To Harry Kane presented
Mr. Kane with a great

10

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.

--- —

key to
up of Friends and ASSOC) golden key, symbolic of the friends
by
furnished
office
new
ates Celebrate Birthday of the associates for Mr. Kane as
and
N. E. Furniture Leader
their birthday gift, whereupon Mr.

—
Kane responded in sincere and
The Swiss Room at the Cop10 heartfelt appreciation of the tribPlata was the scene recently of a „t, pi him.
testimonial birthday banquet ar.
ranged by more than 100 friends
and business associates in honor of
Harry Kane, one of New England's
most aggressive and popular business leaders, president of the Kane
Furniture Company (one of America's largest furniture institutions)
Press Clipping Service
operating 15 great furniture
2 Park Square
s'..oree in the New England states.
MASS.
BOSTON
Many well known business executives were present, including
David LiMenthol, Fox Furriers;
TELEGRAM

GOODWIN LAUGHS AT
REMOVAL REQUEST

BOSTON, Dec. 26 i..P1—A request
of members of the Haverhill Boot
.and Shoe Workers' union that Gov. ,
James M. Curley remove Frank A. i
Goodwin-4rrn7rMice drew a hearty
laugh tonight from the outspoken i
i
registrar of motor vehicles.
"I don't care what they think,"
Goodwin told the Associated Press
when informed that a committee
of Haverhill shoe workers had demanded the governor oust him for
his "un-American and anti-labor
act ivit k's."
"If these charges were true." he
said. "I should deserve to he reArthur Stone, Vice President, 1st
moved." "But." he added, laughing
Lawrence, Mass.
heartily. "the burden of proof rests
National Bank; Ben Elfman, Ben
' with them."
Elfman & Co.; J. H. Burke, Burke
ri
Speaking in Haverhill a few
g
& Co.; Frank Houlihan, President
nights ago. Goodwin urged shoe
of ?goners, Inc.; Arthur Stern, Muworkers to join the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
tual Benefit Life Insurance Co..
Craftsmen which he serves as an
and many others. Among the Kane
unpaid advisor.
executives present were: Ma\
He attacked the Boot and Shoe
Weiss, General Manager, Loui
Workers union as "not a workers
union."
Kane, Asst. Treasui-er; M. W
"They sign up the manufacturBliss, President, R. I. Supply Diviers," he said, then, "and the manusion, Kane Co.; Lloyd Bliss,
facturers force you to sign up or
Treasurer, R. I. Supply Division of
you don't work. In coming here we
27 (1.7P)—The
BOSTON. Dec.
did not try to get you away from
the Kane Co.; M. Swanson, lifer- body of James E. Norton, 7, one i
the United Shoe and Leather •
rhandiee Manager, B. Roberts, time Boston Sealer of Weights and ,
Workers union (another labor orman at the
bee:
and
Measures,
Manager, Boston Store, J. Gold,
ganisation interested in the Haverwedding of Governor Curley, was
Manager, Waltham Store, J. Jur. found in hie Besbury home last
hill situation hut to try to stop
the Boot and Shoe from taking
main, Manager, Cambridge Store, night. Death was due to natural
you."
causes.
and many others.
A committee of shoe workers, in
Norton also had been godfather
One of the highlights of the oca telegram signed by Hugh J.
of the late James M. Cueley, Jr. He
casion was the presence of Theo- was last was seen alive 'Wednesday.
Kelliher, Blanche R. Smith and
Clarence P. Tracy, all members of
dore Glynn, former fire commis- When a friend, Mrs. Katherine
the Boot and Shoe Workers' union,
sioner of the city of Boston, per- Brown, went to the house last
asked the governor to take speedy
gonal representative of Governor night, she discovered the body eri
action in dismissing and reprimandbed.
Cames M. Curley, who extended
ing Goodwin.
The workers said they resented
the affit'Thrirreetings of the Com-

BEST MAN FOR
CURLEY IS DEAD

monwealth to Mr. Kane, and glow.
ingly commended him on behalf
of the Governor on his amazing
success in carrying his organization from a single store, a few
short years ago, to its present
position as one of America's greatest furniture institutions, on providing ever-increasing employment
and factory activity in New England and on furnishing such a
splendid example of courage, lead.
ership and Americanism during his
entire business career.

GoodwIn,s activities and intervention into Haverhill industrial affairs. charging the registrar with
misuse of a high public office.
"1 will take the matter up with

1

Mr. Goodwin and see what he hats
to say about it," Gov.'Curley cora.
mented today.
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inclined to think that the system
works out better when there is no
plan on foot to observe some particuPRICES OF YESTERYEAR lar holiday through liberation of a
large number of inmates. A pardon
Fare to Hillsdale Was Only has as much reason for being granted on any day of the year as it has
75 Cents Years Ago.
on a holiday, and without fanfare of
' If you cared to take
the mountain to Hillsdala trip over publicity. If a man or woman, defrom the Hub of Sout e, N. y., serves a pardon why wait for a o
h Berkshire day to confer the boon?—Barre (Vt.)
back in 1854, it would cost
enty-flve cents for your you sevcarriagehire, an interesting acco
that year that has turn unt book of
ed
closes. The book has been up, disloaned
temporarily to the Courier
by Mrs
William J. Hickey, and show
s the
accounts of one of Great
Press Clipping Service
ton's most enterprising retaiBarring l
The handwriting in the oldstores.
2 Park Square
book
is as precise as if done by
mach
inBOS
TON
MASS.
ery.
Though faded with age, yet
the ink is perfectly legible.
If the housewife will
LEADER
these old prices with those compare
she is
paying at the current time, she
Lowe
ll, Mass.
may
find that she'd rather have
lived a
hundred years ago:
One lb. raisins, 15c; 1 oz.
"Cuyann" pepper, 5c; 1 lb. crac
half-pound cream of tartkers, 9c;
ar,
sack flour, $1:50; one paper toba19c;
cco
and six pipes, 9c; one "bath
bric
8c; pound rice, 5c; sugar, 7c; k,"
one
bar "erasive" soap, 13c; one
"Fenistock's Vermifuge," 18c;bottle
six
sheets writing paper, 6c; one
pound
candles, 15c; one barrel flour
,
peppermints and "pea mitts, $5.65;
8c:
box yeast, 18c; one paper tobacco.
4c; one pint 'cider high wines," 18c,
one canister powder, 20c; half-poun
shot, Sc: one box gun caps, 8c; dozed
bottles of ale, 37,2c; dozen bottl n
es
"sarsperilla" 38c.

ruggy

11

DR.STEARNS TO
I BE EXAMINER
HOSTON. Dec. 27 (INS)—Mental
examination for a Worcester pyromaniac and a convicted murderer scheduled to die in the electric chair
arranged today by Dr. Winfred Overholzer, state commissioner of mental
diseases, on request of Governor
James M. Curley.
Henry le.livener, who was
victed of firing a church in concester at a loss of $100,00G. aid Worclemency recommendation was whose
drawn. and Miller F. Clark. with
condemned to die January 12th,
will be
.2*

UNCONCERNED
OVER CHARGES
OF SHOE UNION

The Power of Pardon.
Some governors of states are
prone to exercise liberally their prerogative to extend executive clem
ency to inmates of state penal institutions; others go to that matter
rather charily.
As a rule Vermont
governors are in the latter classification and they rarely, if ever, make a
wholesale delivery on some holiday
as Governor Curley of Massachusetts
did on ear recent Thanksgiving when
he pardoned fifteen men four of
whom were life-termers for committing murder or manslaughter. In
issuing the pardons, the governor of
Massachusetts has to submit his
plan to the executive council for approval. In some of the fifteen cases
there was by no means unanimous
sentiment in favor of the pardon; yet
the pardons were granted, a majority counting in the decision.
On the whole, we like the Vermont
way of doing the pardoning business,
which is, to come to the matter very
cautiously and not to make a wholesale delivery of inmates of the state
prison.
We believe in the pardon system
as applicable to certain cases but are

F. A. Goodwin Says He
Doesn't Care What
They Think.
_

BOSTON, Dec. 27(,P,-- Fran
Goodwin was quite unconcer k A.
ned today over the demand of
hill Boot and Shoe Work the Haverthat he be 'removed fromete* union
the office
of registrar of' moto
rvehicles.
"I don't care what
the outspoken regi they think,"
DR. A. WARREN STEARNS
stra
Associated Press when r told the
info
rmed
the
Haverhill wprkers
examined by Dr. A.
that Governor Jameshad denianded former commissioner Warren Stearns,
M. Curley oust
of corrections,
him for "unAmeriellrilltd anti- and Dr. Harry Solomon, psychiatrist
labor activities."
The governor had recommended
"If these charges
Gardner for
should deserve, to were true. I ommendatfon a pardon, but the redwas withdrawn after
be removed,"
Goodwin said.
protests were lodged by 'Worcest
er of"But." and he
ficia
"the burden of laughed heartily, the ls at a bearing before the 'mencounc
proo
f
il.
rests with
them."
George A. Douglas, coun
sel for
Goodwin was
Clark, petitioned the gove
shoe workers to quoted P urging
rnor f r
comm
utat
Brotherhood of join the Stockton convicte ion of sentence, Clark
Craftsmen, which Shoe and Allied of Ethe d of the bakery shop st&b5tng
he serves as
, Zuckermanu. 17.
unpaid advisor.
an
Deeiglas
Haverhill a few during a speech at contended hie client was insane. The
gove
rnor
nigh
ts
refe
ago.
rred
the petitiod to the
He
reported as
attacking the Boot was state board or paro
Shoe Workers'
le which recomand
mend
unio
ed
n
that
as
Clark be examired, after
"not
workers' union
... they sign up
maki
ng
an investigation.
the
manufacturers
turers force -you and the manufacto
sign
up or you
don't work."
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it
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aid adwhich he serves as an unpHaverhill
at
intelligent planning.
visor, during a speed i
a few nights ago. He was reported
as attacking the Boot dr Shoe Workworkers' union.
ers' union as "not
x x They sign up tke manufacturers, and the manufacturers force you
to sign up or you don't work."
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Marblehead, Maas.

load continuation.

Miss Anne Monahan
Week of July 19
d under Corinthian
civil service as clerk place
Yacht Club celebrates
of welfare Golde
n Jubilee.
board.
Five cent fares on Eastern Mass.
Week of March 29
Si.. y. Co. announced in MarbleWelfare board votes are
recount- head.
with no changes.
Howard Eustis appointed
Week of July 26
ground commissioner in placeplays
y at Frazier yacht yard lowof
ereSdhedb
Edward Rockett who resigned.
leasee.
recrational project in effect
Week of April 5
'with Percy L. Martin as director.
Veterans of 10th Deck Divis
ion
Week of August 2
held annual reunion.
Second annual arts ball draws
Week of April 12
Clifton Improvement associatio hundreds of people to Fo'casle.
n
issues
Week of August 9
A review of the Messengers for relief statement advocating direct
.
Sidewalk construction project unthe past 52 weeks shows the folMiss Marblehead contest inaugu- derway to aid unemployme
lowing highlights in the year's hisnt.
rated under sponsorship of Post
tory of the town:
32, Two local men arrested on
American Legion.
charges of trying to break and enWeek of January 4
ter Doane house on Washington
Week of April 19
Two men arrested for break at
Petition in tor a special town street. Later found not guilty.
Brown and Merrill filling station.
meeting.
Week of August 16
Later found not guilty.
Week of April 26
Ninety-five tax titles advertised
Start razing old Humphrey shoe
Ralph Napolitami and Salvatore 13:,. town.
factory.
Historical society receives Copley
Nat Amazeen, aged 93, gets Retondo of East Boston arrested by
Swam pscot t police while
miniature of Jeremiah Lee, owner
Boston Post cane.
fleein
g
fiom Marblehead Neck where
of Lee Mansion.
Week of January 11
had ),ren into the home of they
Week of August 23
Mrs.
Public hearing on West Shore GLy Lowell
and stolen rugs.
Government turns down request
road hearing.
Assessors announce tax rate
of for 45 per cent grant for new high
VI a thousand.
Week of January 18
school, offers 30 per cent.
Chief Julin T. Oliver resigns as
$2,000 transfer made from reNVeek of May 3
head of fire department.
Audrey Bailey crowned
serve fund to finish West Shore
"Mis
s
Finance committee returns ad- Marblehead" by Governor
JAnsao M. road.
Cur,.
verse report on West Shore road.
i in person at Legion
Week of August 30
fete.
Bot y of Matthew Cahoon
Week of January 25
National convention of 0. U. A.
found
Special town meeting overrides in water at Clifton.
M. held here in Marblehead.
finance committee and votes $30,000
Week of May 10
Frank Woodfin, well known exfor West shore road construction.
Gregory street residents take
pressman. dies suddenly.
leHeaviest snowfall of year.
gal steps to have sheds at
Mrs. Mary Jane Craigie, dies at
Frazier
boat yard lowered.
age of 100 years.
Week of February 1
Town reaches 10,000 mark ac1Ves•k of May 17
Week of September 6
cording to state census.
Lieut. Stephen D. Rose arriv
First annual Soap Box Derby
es
at
Elyen Weed first candidate to Oil':on avenue home from Byrd
po- with 27 starters sponsored by Post
le expedition.
come out for school board.
32, American Legion.
Week of February 8
Week of May 24
Week of September 13
Mrs. Mary Jane Craigie
Tracy L. Sanborn and F. Howard
Second high school estimate receleLillibridge retire front school board brates 100th birthday.
jected. Town officials invited to suband welfare boards, respectively.
Observe 50th
anniversary of mit alternate proposition.
Lyceum hall re-opened after Children's Island hospital.
Selectmen vote to abolish fairscore of years as badminton court.
way.
Week of May 31
Week of February 15
Judge Luke B. Colbert
Week of September 20
re-apArthur Ballard, well known un- pointed trial justice in
Marbl
ehead
First
football game with Marblesudde
dertaker, dies
nly.
Audrey Bailey flies to New
York head losing to Salem, 7 to 0.
Sixty articles inserted in town as winner of "Miss
Marblehead"
warrant.
contest.
Week of September 27
First ERA project appro
Preparing for special election of
Week of February 22
ved.
ta t e senator.
Start work on West Shore road.
Week of June 7
1.0,a1 water board investigates
Mrs. Ida Loham found dead at
I/igh school students
walk out dam built at Forest River
when Principal
home. a suicide.
by Salem
Campbell denies ERA
workers.
them a "class day."
Week of March 1
Frazier yacht yard lease
Week of October 4
Public works bill drafted and
d to EdFinal approval of school addition.
tormer Lawiey mansubmitted by civic league.
ager.
Birmingham and McSweeney win
Week of March 8
forninations in special primary for
Week
of
appro
June
priat
es
61,20
14
1,997.20
Town
state senati.
West Shore road
finished.
at annual town meeting including
First races of yacht
Week of October 11
ing season.
$425,000 for new high school addiCaptain Gardner Green drowned
Week of June 21
tion.
accidentally off yacht "Bluejacket."
Maurice Lee
Week of March 15
es new duties
as lieutenant in assum
wl'A in effect. Projects totalling
police department
4014 voters elect present town of. $40,000 approved.
Week of June 28
ficers in annual election featured by
Senator Albert
Week of October 18
huge plurality of Thomas Harney
Pierce dies sudWilliam H. McSweeney received
on sewer board and election of Wil1304 votes in Marblehead, cinching
liam. H. H. Atkins over John T. denly.t vent-five
from high schoo pupils
graduated hi election as state
Oliver as fire chief.
l.
senator to fill
Everett Sutcliffe
Philanthropic lodge, A.. F. and A.
acancy caused by death of Hon.
fails
in
to
attempt Albert Pierce.
register title
M., celebrates 175th anniversary.
at Naugus Head.to certain property
Week of March 22
Week of October 25
Moderator Fred Robinson apPlanning to receive Miami Ediso
Week of July 5
n
Quiet Fourth
points committees to study fire degrid team.
of July. No
partment situation and west shore William
arrest
s.
Marblehead and Swampscott fire
Wormstead, civil war
eran, celeb
vet- alarm systems hooke
rates 91st
d up.
birthday.

1935

Chronological
Highlights of
1935 in Town
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NEWS
The Everett High school did its usual
worthwhile job in caring fcr hundreds
of poor people who otherwise would
have no Christmas dinner.
The shortage in the city collector's
office has been definitely fixed at $3567.
Now the question arises who, If anybody, will pay it back into the till.
Coy Curley and Mayor Mansfield are
having a pretty fight, the repercussions
of which will be noted in the next
Editor Charles T Hall of the Everett
(mt.
-election.•
corn
pithy
last
his
had
has
Republican
,
There
are still 2300 on the payroll of
t
Week of November 8
for 'tents on current events for the year,, the NRA Washington office, although
Selectmen issue proclamationafter l as follows:
that brain trust bubble was burst by the
s • )nce of Marine Day
Quite a lot of people are taking pot supreme court months ago.
Amphibians are credited as shots at the political Santa Claus.
The latest government project is the
There must be enough Christmas trees' proposed widening oir
•;•og—ritors of U. S. Marines in ofShirley Gut. If
small forest.
a
start
to
over
left
1 circles.
has reason It is done there will probably be sideJersey
New
of
state
The
walks built on either side.
:- 17mi boys leave town.
to be ashamed of its governor.
Whether the
council should
What the Republican party needs is be abolished orgovernor's
")"(e!t of November 15
not is a question to be
1-1 — issioners lower rate more 00 P babies.
debated
but
that
the present
most
of
is on ihe way out, alC
members of that body should be abolgu2gYE he may not know it.
Frank Stillman dies on 83rd tho
Business is booming. The national Is.hed admits of no argument.
birthday.
Considering the fact that Corn of
debt has reached a new high record.
vato
appointed
Willcbs
Henry F Long is nationally
Henry
There are certain advantages in a one Taxation
caused
as a most outstanding official, it
committee
known
cancy on finance
year term for governor,
a
days'
Is
ten
wonder that he was reSymonds.
Even Father Coughlin cannot see how
by resignation of Ralph
carried appointed by Gov Curley.
be
can
plan
Townsend
the
22
November
of
Week
out.
a ibag e
Thm
f tefite Cityisasre
Planning for Swampscott and
h
Council
hiring
The Boston Post Santa went over the that tenM
Curtis High of New York grid top as usual this year and deserved to tuxedos for the inaugural must pay for
out
of
them
their
own
pockets,
somegames.
win his fight.
The two Everett convicts who rnurd- thing they have not done of late alWeek of November 29
though
a
salary.
collecting
should
ered a prison guard in cold blood
A Townsend third party appears to be
'Head grid team beats Swamp- be thrown to the Ethiopians.
scott, 33 to 7 in annual contest.
The WPA checks came through Mon- in the making. If either of the two
leading
parties
this scheme
"Farm to Market" road project day and all the liquor places did a fine It would be theendorsed
same as committing
true.
but
Sad
funds.
business.
state
with
started
The
suicide.
whole
is
idea
the cruelest
on
WPA checks arrived In Everett
Week of December 6
and they kept the banks busy hoax ever committed on the needy
Tuesday
aged.
Veterans of the 10th Deck Divi- long after hours cashing them.
The stores also benefited largely by The judge who recommended fewer
sion meet and organize as "10th
to those on welfare is being
children
these checks, all of the proceeds being
Deck."
violently condemned by many people.
arrived,
Christmas
before
spent
Cambridge
of
Edmund Rappoli
A blizzard is said to be on its way The judge may have been thinking of
submits low bid of $365,581 on high here from the West and we should be :he taxpayer who has to deny Its own
school addition.
grateful its delayed over the holiday. :thildren to support the welfare chilThe Herald never did believe in civil iren.
WPA workers do not get pay and
are forced to go to welfare for aid. service and now it believes in It even
this state.
'Headers receive challenge from less in council
did a good job in deThe
Jacksonville for "Grape Fruit feating
the order for a $50 week "coDay.
Year's
Bowl" game on New
ordinator" for the WPA.
Herbert Hoover, ex-President, has his
Week of December 13
fighting blood up and is calling a spade
'Head grid team beats Curtis
a spade.
High of Staten Island, city chamMass gets only $1 back for every $18
2 Park Square
pions, in New York 29 to 0 and are it pays the Federal government. Southhigh
ern states find it the other way around,
BOSTON
MASS.
hailed as one of outstanding
east.
The appointment of a commissioner of
, school football teams of the
those
like one of
Rappoli bid on school addition ap- education smells
things that get killed so often on the
STANDARD
proved.
highways.
Sewer commissioners and selectNew Bedford, Mass.
days dedicated to good will
these
In
men in controversy over proposed to men we would rather be in the shoe3
Reed's hill sewer installation pro- of Dr Payson Smith than in those of
James Mchael Curley.
ject.
Reopening of the Chelsea bridge will
Week of December 20
save a lot of wear and tear on Everett
Asa Boothby cottage on Naugus streets, with hundreds of heavy trucks
now taking their usual routes.
avenue, burns flat.
We would be better off If we kept the
Selectmen refuse to call special
Lindbergs and deported all undetown meeting for sewer p`roject.
sirable aliens and there are a lot of
Week of December 27
them.
Football team leaves for Jackson- A good many Everett aspirants for
city appointments will not hang up their
vine.
Christmas celebration marked by stockings until the first Monday in
distribution of clothing toys and Jainlark.
Gov Curley pardoned five killers on
G
'food by police and fire departments. Tuesday. Fine work and a wonderful
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (API—GovChristmas present for the law-abiding
ernor Curley today gave Frank
public.
Everett still appears in the big head- A. Goodwin his choice of either
lines of the Boston papers and most continuing as Registrar of Motor
of the names mentioned are of men
Vehicles or continuing his parwho should be deported.
The Boston school mess should be ticipation in labor activities.
cleaned up or it may spread to other
The Governor's action resulted
localities. The affair already has a
from a protest of Haverhill shoe
ciLtinct odor.
One thousand WPA administrative workers against his urging them
employes will lose their jobs next week. to set up an organization similar
They certainly did not do a good job
to the Brood on Brotherhood
With the pay checks.
Early this morning the "Village" re- of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen.
sembled an armed outpost with 50
police surrounc:ing the section looking
for the two murderers.

veei ot November 1
Marblehead high beats Miami
record
iI(lison, 20 to 13 before
,•owd.
Stephen D. Rose gets Navy Cross
stinguished services on polar
t (lition.
allot.iwn receives first WPA

Malden, Mass.

c

Editor Hall Has His
Last Say for This ear
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GOODWIN GETS
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TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

Judge Baker Admits 37
To Citizenship In U. S.

I

Pi tsfield Jurist Makes First Official Appearance at
Naturalization Sitting of Superior Court in This
City Since Gov. Curley Appointed tiim—Informally Greeted by Local Friends and Flowers Are
Given by Some Local Members of Bar—Twenty
of New Citizens Renounce Allegiance to King
George—Permission Granted Local Resident to
Change Name.
Thirty-seven men and women were
admitted to United States citizenship
at the naturalization session of the
Superior Court in the District Court
room in this city this morning. Making his first appearance in this city
and his second in the county as a justice of the Superior Court, to which
position he w,appointed last month
by Governor Ciolitie Judge J. Arthur
Baker of Pit
d presided. The
cases of live applicants were continued 'until the next naturalization sitting of the Superior Court in June,
1036. Three applicants failed to appear this morning.
Of the 37 admitted the largest
group, 20 in number, came from
Great Britain. Eight renounced their
allegiance to Italy. Two each from
Austria. Germany and Poland were
admitted as well as one each from
Syria. France and Sweden. Charles
H. Bent conducted the examinations
while the oath of allegiance was given by Irving H. Gaznwell. clerk of the
Superior Court.
Bar Members Present flowers
Before the opening of the session
Judge Baker was informally greeted
and congratulated In the judge's Ju(we J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfi
eld
chambers by local friends. On the
who presided at a sitting of the
entere
was
large
boud
a
bench as he
Superior Court in the District
quet of roses sent in honor of the
Court room here today at which
a
occasion of his first local sitting by
number of aliens were admitted to
some local members of the bar.
citizenship in the United States.
The session was opened with the uescoteaux, 581 West Main
streer,
traditional call delivered by Deputy North Adams; Rosalie
Potvin
Sheriff John B. Thompson of Adams, Beaver street, North Adams , 2'3,
; Minnie
J. Bruce MacIntyre of Pittsfield pre- Wing, North Adams; Norma
n Ernsided in his capacity as high sheriff est Nicholls, 34 Summer
street,
of the county and Deputy Sheriffs Adams: Aline Cote. 68 Gallup North
street,
Charles L. Prink of this city and Fred North Adams; Raoul
Dosithe Giroux,
N. Cummings of Pittsfield assisted.
28 Wheeler avenue,
Clarksburg;
Those persons admitted to full Ernest Vincelette, 19
Luther street,
citizenship this morning and the North Adams:
Walter
Stovell, Stetcountries from which they came are son court.,
Williamstown
as follows:
rite Descoteaux,554 State : MargueGreat Britain
Adams; Alice Medor road, North
Anna Eugenie Martell, 48 Center Beaver street, North a Dugs]. 269
Adamsf George
street. Adams; Almina Geoffrion. 60 Xavier Geline
au, 120 Eagle
street.
Maple street. Adams; Annie Brein- North Adams;
Aldora Belanger, 8
Blackinton, North Adams; Cross street.
gan.
Adams
.
and
Marie
Charles Phillipe Pelletier, 1 Colum- mina Bonsan
Lut, 104. Columbia
bia street, Adams; Walter Lavariere. Adams.
street.
142 Crest street, North Adams; GusItaly
tave John Rougeau, 211 Protection
Prank Carieldi,
741.41 West Main
- avenue, North Adams; Catherine street;
Gertrude Reardon, 98
Brooklyn Anna Guido Barone,8 Ryan's Lane;
street, North Adams; Pnilomene AntoniReceina, 32 Pebble street; Ftlix
o Talarico, 11
Palmer avenue;

Sits

Giovanni Battista Lepers. Si Lincoln
strc et; Francesco Bavaria. Scalise,
199 Houghton street; Anthony Recchia, 32 Pebble street, all of North
Adams and John Tomasini of Florida.
Austria
Joseph Frank Numan, 2(1 Burt
street, Adams and Anna Bona of 1
Millard avenue. Clarksburg.
Germany
Anna Baumert, 63'2 Howland
avenue, Adams, and Paul Baumert
of the same address.
Poland
Fannie Schwartz, 48 Dean street,
Adams, and Katryna Boruta, 50
Orchard street, Adams,

Syria
Habib Khouri, also known as Edward Ashkar, 324 Union street. North
Adams,
Sweden
Andrew Theodore Olson. I Sperry
avenue, North Adams.
France
Cecile Bouchard of 68 Marshall
street, North Adams.
Cases Continued
The cases of the following applicants were continued until the next
naturalization sitting in June at the
suggestion of Mr. Bent, examiner,
who stated the opinioin that further
study in English, reading and government were needed: Evariste Lefebvre of Clarksburg; Alfred Urgal
Seguin of 8 South Willow street,
Adams; Giovanni Cattaneo of New
-Ashford and Joseph D.ecoteaux of
654 State Road, North Adams. The
ease of Margaret Beech. 83 Center
street, this city, was ordered continued until depositions regarding the
length of a previous residence In another city had been received.
Special Pleas Made
- In the case of Joseph Descoteaux
pleas for special consideration were
Made by Justin W. Barret, assistant to the superintendent of schools
and Miss Jennie Whitney. teacher
at the local night school, both praising highly the applicant's devotion
to his studies and character and
stating the belief that he would
make an excellent citizen despite the
fact that, due to his advanced age,
he was not rapid in learning. Judge
Baker stated that he would like to
grant this application but agreed
with the examiner that a continuance of six months for furthe
r study
was reasonable. He sugges
ted that
his wife, who was admitted to
citizenship, teach him what she had
learned.
A special plea for Mrs.
Fannie
Schwartz of Dean street. Adams,
was
made by Attorney Walter
Donovan
of Adams. Judge Baker
granted this
plea upon Mr. Donovan's
statement
that he would personally
see to it
that Mrs Schwartz was more
fully
instructed in English, reading
and
government.
Miss Mary C. Carney of
Adams
asked that Alfred Urgel
Seguin, who
failed to pass his last
natura
examination, be given specia lization
l consideration in view of the
fact that he
previously was a faithful
night school
attendant but now had no
means of
receiving further instru
night school in Adams ction as the
had been closed. Judge Baked
advised Seguin to
study with his childr
en and try again
in six months. He
also suggested that
Evariste Lefebvre
of Clarksburg
study with his
children further.

Allowed to Change Name
i
\ The request of Habib Khouri that
he be allowed to legally change his 1
name to Edward Ashkar. by which i
i name he has always been known
' since he came to this country as a
child, was granted.
The three applicants for citizenship who failed to appear in court
this morning were Germaine Mineau,
East Mountain Road, Clarksburg;
Florida Hobart, 286 Union street, this
city, and Firmus Arthur Bombardier,
8 Rand street, this city.
Admitted Yesterday
It was also learned this morning
that Harry Web n of 60 Chase avenue,
this city, was admitted to citizenship
by Judge Baker at the Superior court
naturalization sitting held at Pittsfield yesterday.
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"SOLON ENTERS
WPA PAY Filin
McCormack Wires Hopkins, Morgenthau Demanding Quick Action
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—Correction of the situation that resulted in some works progress administration workers in this state
going unpaid before Christmas,
was demanded tonight by U. S.
Representative John W. McCormack (D) of Massachusetts.
He sent telegrams to National
WPA Administrator, Harry L.
Hopkins, and Secretary of the
t Treasurer, Henry
Morgenthau,
I urging them to take action to
make immediate payment to those
who had
not received their
checks.
He suggested a change from the
policy of paying the workers every
two weeks to the system of weekly payments existing in New York
City.
"The question of who is tO
blame for the failure to have all
WPA workers receive their checks
before Christmas can wait until all
workers have been paid, bringing
Ito them and their families necessary relief," McCormack said. Furthermore, the establishment of a
system that will assure prompt
payments in the future is necessary and should be the next step
taken."
State WPA Administrator, Arthur G. Rotch, today blamed mechanical devices and errors in 25
minor payrolls for the delay in
issuing checks.
Replying to Governor James M.
Curie who criticised the State
'gmiin stration for "failure in the
matter of approving payrolls,"
Botch said 79,000 of the workers
had been paid by Christmas Eve,
and that about 2,790 went unpaid.
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Cuslay Arranges
Tests for Slayer
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (UP)—Governor Curley has arranged for a mental examination of Miller Frank
Clark, middle-aged South End
truckman's helper who is scheduled to go to the electric chair on
the same night that Bruno Richard Hauptmann is expected to die.
Clark stands convicted of the
first-degree murder of pretty 18year-old Ethel Zuckerman, former
Brockton school girl who was slain
with a breadknife the night of Dec.
20, 1933, in the South End delicatessen where she cloilied
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Goodwin Ignores
Ouster Demands
Laughs at Haverhill Boot
and Shoe. Workers'
Union Charges.
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (AP)—Frank
A. Goodwin was quite unconcerned
today over the demand of the Haverhill Boot and Shoe Workers'
Union that he be removed strom
the office of registrar of motor vehicles.
"I don't care what they think."
the outspoken registrar told the
Associated Press when informed
the Haverhill workers had demanded that Governor Jame, X. Curley oust him for "un-Arnerfan and
anti-labor activities."
"If these charges were true, I
should deserve to be removed,"
Goodwin said.
"But," and he laughed heartily,
"the burden of proof rests with
them."
Goodwin was quoted as urging
shoe workers to join the Brockton
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Craftsmen, which he serves as an
unpaid advisor, during a speech at
Haverhill a few nights ago. He
was reported as attacking the Boot
and Shoe Workers' Union as "not
a workers' union . . . They sign
up the manufacturers, and
manufacturers force you to signthe
up
or you don't work."
Tor the two murderers.
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SIDEWALKS FOR
i WORST PLACES
Projects Under Way Where
46 Have Been Killed
—386 Hurt
BOSTON, Dec. 27.—In the area
known as "the 20 worst accident
spots" in Massachusetts where 386
pedestrians have been injured and
46 killed on State highways, there
are 32 sidewalk projects under way
as a "safety measure," Public
Works Commissioner William F.
Callahan said yesterday.
Of these 32, the State Public
Works Department has 16 bond-Lssue projects in active operation,
while the WPA has 4. The State
has 4. The State has completed
has completed 2, while the WPA
has not finished any as yet. The
State is planning 8 more, while
the WPA has two planned for this
area.
/011111.11
Commissioner Callahan has just
i completed a survey of these "20
worst spots" from the viewpoint of
how pedestrians have fared on
State highways which lack suitable
sidewalk protection.
A two-year
period of 1933 and 1934 showed
surprising facts, he said.
In these 20 towns alone, there
have been accidents to 130 children
and to 256 adults. In 17 of the
towns, there were 46 deaths in that
two-year period.
"This is a fairly conclusive answer to those who say that highway sidewalks are not needed,"
commented the Commissioner, who
said that both Qy. Curley and he
feel that the ace
and death
rate can be cut down sharply in
coming years, after the sidewalks
are in use.
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YOUNG DEMOCRATS' LEADER
/ STEALS MARCH ON CLUB
President Eugene Brady Resigns From Office—Organization Had Threatened To Elect Someone to
His Place in January
Eugene T. Brady, youthful Democrat; who aroused the ire of Gov-,
ocrat
rnor Curley by demanding that he
quit ther*Thilted States Senate race I
and withdraw from politics, stole ?
a march on the Young Democratic,
League of Berkshire County today
by resigning the presidency of the
organization before certain members who wanted to elect some one
In his place had an opportunity to
act. The league is scheduled to
meet for re-organization on Jan. 8.
Mr. Brady, home for the holidays
from his position in the Federal
Housing Administration, sent the
following letter to Thomas P.
Fielding Jr., of Lenox, secretary of
the league: "Due to the fact that
my permanent residence is and will
zontinue to be Washington, D. C.,
!I am tendering my resignation as
president of the Young Democrats
of Pittsfield and Berkshire County.
"In order that there may be no
confusion on the election of new officers for the year 1936 this resignation is to take effect on Dec. 31,
1935.
To all my friends in the club and
to the organization I wish to extend
my sincere wishes for a successful
new year. If there should be anythng that I can do for the club in
my capacity in Washington I hope
the members will always feel free to
call upon me."
Mr. Brady plans to return to
Washington Sunday morning. He
said today he would issue a statement next week in reply to Governor Curley.
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Trask Is Wise This Year—He Will
Be In Florida During Carnival
Clarence H. Trask. head of the
St. Moritz winter carnival who
last year was copy for newspapers
throughout the country when be
flatly refused to sanction the selection of the board of judges who
chose Miss Helen N. Davidson ss
queen of the carnival, is not to he
engaged in any controversy this
year as he left last night for
Florida.
Trask who demanded that Miss
Davidson return the Governor
—duly
Curley cup which she w
effented at the carnival, was the
storm center of much criticism for
several days but was over-ridden
by the decision of the winter carnival directors who in session
with the queen unanimously upheld the selection of the judges.
Accompanying Trask to Daytona
Beach is a sister Mrs. Mary McCormick of West Quincy and a
relative, Mrs. C. M. Carrie of Roxbury. They are to remain in
Florida six weeks where they are
to be the guests of Mr.Trask's sonin-law Thomas Peareon, manager
of the Daytona Beach hotel.
Plans for this year's St. Moritz
carnival which have been go!ig on
for weeks under the direction of
President Trask, will be discharged
by the vice president, Frank L.
Avery, who with Chairman Arthur
V. Drohan ind the committee have
every reason to believe that the
affair will be the most saperb
ever held at St. Moritz. The carnival opens Friday evening Jan. 24
and rang through to Sunday
Jan, 26.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fdwand Landry, Jr.,
and eon, Edward 3rd, of Aberdeen
road, were among the guests at the
recent christening of the twin sons
of Captain and Mrs. McCloskey of
Milton, when Governer Curley and
Lieut.Governor Hurirrivere godparents for the twins. Mr. and Mrs.
McCloskey were former residents
of Squantum, living on Aberdeen
road.
Mr. and Mrs. George Daniel3pee,
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Await Word From Curley As To
Whether He Will Support F. D.

own. He maneuvered so as to
become an official delegate from
Puerto Rico, an island he smili
ngly admitted he knew only from
tourist literature. In this capacity
he not only threw his vote into the
increasing Roosevelt landslide, but
he made a speech in behalf of the
former New York governor that
was generally acclaimed the finest
bit of oratory of the entire coalition.
Curley's worst enemy, and he
has thousands of them, will not
deny that he is a good orator.
Unpopular With Howe houses
Evert after Curley's almost
singlehanded stand for Roosevelt
in this state had been vindicated in
Chi(eleo and the Democratic bigwigs here had fallen into line, Curley remained so unpopular with
party leaders in this section that
Farley sent him clea.• across the
country into California to campaign.
Roosevelt was swept into office
by a recoid majority. Curley. commuting between Boston and Washington, was offered a number of
f),Itical
appointments, including
at least one European ambassadorship. His third four-year term
as
mayor of Boston was coming to a
close. The law stated that he could
I
not succeed himself. Would he take
the opportunity to make a graceful
exit from the Bay Stale? Opportunist! Curley, kalf by associates to be disappointed because
the position of ambassador to Italy
was not given to him, after many
newspapers had compared his profile to none other than Julius CaesGoy. James M. Curley of Massachusetts
ar's, stayed home and ran for gov20 consecutive years if it were not ernor.
By Brad Angier
The Democratic state convention,
BOSTON—What part will Gov- for a statute that prevents a mayor
from succeeding himself, failed in 'controlled by Senator David I.
ernor James Michael Curley
of his attempts to obtain a
more im- Walsh, nominated a ticket notable
Massachusetts play in the Demo- porta
nt pest than delegate to the by its deficiency in Curley men.
cratic presidential campaign
of Democratic national convention of Was Curley finished? Ho tripled
1936? That may mean a great deal 1932.
his already strenuous efforts, put
Opportunist? Four years previ- the names of himself and his perto President housevelt, for the
Bay ously he had
supported Al Smith's sonally selected ticket on the balState is needed by the presi
dent.
candidacy for the presidency. Now lot, essayed a bit of political
straGovernor Curley himself has he abruptly
switched to Franklin D. tagem by having a man whom he
eyes on the Democratic presi
den- Roosevelt, and at a time when Mas- later appointed registiar of motor
tial nomination in 19-10.
sachusetts was steadfastly
vehicles further
to run for U. S. senat He plans brown derbies and whimt wearing natorial race, and split the guber:ing "The
not only won the
or in 1936.
(it is assumed that
nomination in the primaries, but
Senator Mar- Sidewalks of New York."
Men
cus A. Coolidge, Democrat,
wiil not whose names were scarcely known was overwhelmingly elected.
run again.)
outside of (heir own neigh
Massachusetts' supporters have
borhoods
A few years ago, his third
were elected over Curley to reprebeen hopeful that Vice President
fouryear term as mayor of
Boston com- sent the state at the Democratic John Nance Garner Would "not I
ing to a close, Jim Curle
national ccnvention.
choose" to run again. They have
y's
cal balloon seemed crashing politiBut with the same stubborn
had Curley "picket" to get the I
earth
conward. This man, who
might have fidence in his judgment that has al- Democratic vice presidential nom!. I
been mayor of the Hub for
the past ways characterized him, Curley nation, In that event.
went to the convention
on his
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EFFICIENT?
( IS THIS
Massachusetts through the ac-awl Council
tion of her
of one of
vices
the
lost
has
the foremost educators in the nation. And this is the crowning
achievement of the present administration that has consistently
thrown out the encumbents of
State offices, no matter what their
qualifications or ability, and replaced them with "party" men.
In the party form of government the adage "to the victor belongs the spoils" is only too true
and this in large measure accounts
for our inefficiency of government.
There are certain times, however, wien men of outstanding
ability have shown by their accomplishments that they are valuable to the State and when no
other men of equal ability and experience are available, it would
seem that the sensible thing to do
is to continue the former in the
offices for which they are eminently fitted.
As Governor Curley stated when
inducting Mr. Smith's successor into office, "No man is indispensable." This is true for, when a
man dies, there always seems to
be someone to carry on hut in
most cases the successor cannot
carry on with the same ability,
through years of experience and
training, he qualifies himself for
the job. Why should the State be
made to pay for this training period when a man like Payson Smith
is available?
This evidence is sufficient to convince most people as to the reason why more men of ability do
not enter governmental positions.
Any corporation which ran its business on the same principle would
soon find itself in the hands of the
receiver. No man enjoys having
Iris means of livelihood vested in
the hands of those who know less
than he.
This phase of government in
Massachusetts is a new experience
for the State and it is becoming
more and more evident that the
majority of the people are growing disgusted with the new procedure. Fortunately the Governor
has decided to run for the Senate
and not for re-election as Governor. Let us hope that he is not
able to accomplish too much irreparable harm before his term expires.

Springfield, Mass.

Curley Orders court Action
Against Teachers Failing to
I Subscribe to the Oath Law
Instructs Attorney-General's Department to Insist on
Observance of Measure; Virtually All in Public
Schools Have Taken Oath; Check-up to Begin in
Universities and Private Schools
Boston, Dec. 27—The attorney-general may institute court action against
leachers failing to subscribe to the.
Massachusetts teachers' oath law, Govl
Curley said today.
"I have instructed the attorneygeneral's department to insist on an
observance of the law by the in-structors in all of the educational inotions of the state." Curley stated,
• ,nd in the event that the law will
2 Park Square
!1,t permit of drastic action, you may
BOSTON
-0 14145 red it will be amended nest
MASS.
\ oar so that provision will he made
for its observance by the educators
of Mas.sachusetts.
EVENING UNION
"At the present time every public
Springfield, Mass.
official of the federal government and
of the states of the union and in most
municipalities and counties are requested to take oath to support the
Constitution of the United States. and
personally I. can see no reason why
educators charged with the responsibility of the development of the minds
of the youth of the land should be
permitted to refrain from an obligation of patriotism and 'fealty to the
country through whose institutions
they derive a livelihood."
At the state department of education It was said that virtually all public school teachers have taken th,
oath, but that no final checkup has
been made to determine how many
teachers in universities, colleges and
other private schools have failed to
to Thr
'irk, ('nion)
return signed blanks. One official ex-,
ed the belief that the number oti BOSTON, Dec. 27—Gov. James M
relatively
presd
sissenters is now
Curley
requested
o Stnt
f
hairDiss to te
hxeam
peni:e
Miller
artnienl
F. Clark, condemned to
die in the
electric chair on Jan. 12 for
the murder of Ethel Zuckerman,
employe in
a Roston bake
short.
Dr. Winfred Overholser,
commismoner of the department,
has named
Dr. A. Warren Stearns.
former
Commissioner of Correction,
and
Dr.
Harry Sullivan,
ps)'chiatrist,
to
make
the examination.
Atty. George A. Douglas,
counsel for
the condemned man,
recently asked
the Governor to
commute the death
sentence to life
grounds of Insanity.Imprisonment on
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Curley Orders
/"—Test for Clarli

Man Slated to Die Jan. 12
Not Sane, His Counsel Says
(speck,'
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CURLEY
THREATENS TO
FIRE GOOD IN

Auto Registrar Is Warned
ToKeep Out ofLaborDisputes
Or Face Loss of His Position
SHOE WORKERS
ar01111,1

PROTEST BRINGS
ISSUE TO HEAD
Goodwin Said to Have Told
Haverhill Men to Shun
A. F. of L. and Join
Brotherhood.
(Nprein iopri field I ',ion)
BOSTON, Dec. 27—}tegesr rar of
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin was
given his eimice this afternoon by
Gov James M. Curley of either ceasing to participate In labor contro
versiem or else to resign his state
peettion.
This is the wend time the
scrappy
little Registrar has been in
this
predleament, In 1928 he had a similar
controversy with Former Gover
nor
Alvan T. Fuller which result
ed In his
getting through as registrar.
Today's
sensational diselosure presag
ed a split
bet wece two close politic
al allies.
Goodwin In the last campa
ign ran
as an independent condld
ate for governor, electing more
than
90,000
vote&
Ile almost made the
differ
etteest sieve Gov. Curley ence In the
beat former
Gee, Gaspar G.
Bacon by

:

1116.11111)

IT

the

election Goode in was appointed by
Gov. Curley to his old position
of
registrar.
Today;s action by Gov. Curley folkneed a protest from Jabot— officia
agamet the acte Ries Of Mr. Goodw te
in
in a fe'bor controversy among Haver
.
hula ehoe workers. Tee Governor
has
been strongly praising the Ameri
can
Federation of Labor. Goodwin told
the Haverhill people that they shoul
d
shun the A. F. of L. affiliate on
the
giound that it was controlled by
eliployers and urged the worke the
rs
turn to the Brockton Brotherhoo to
d Of
shoe Workers for Rafe
protection.
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-COICURLEY TO BE
INITIATED TODAY
Boston, Dec. 26—Gov Curt,: will be
initiated into the Theta Kappa Phi
Fraternity tomorrow night at the Hotel Manger at the opening sessio
n of
the 10th annual- convention
of this
Catholic college fraternity.
The Governor will he given the
second and third degrees by a specia
l
degree team of delgates from
chapters all over the country, After
the
initiation, Gov Curley will delive
the
opening address of the convenr
tion
which will last three days, Sessio
will be held in Boston, Worcester ns
and
Durham, N. H.
The convention will close Sunda
y
n Durham. Gov H. Styles Bridges
Will
•ssaaptint eutseia atit draotta
p
went to

the

convention on

his
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Rotch Replies to
Curley Criticism
: Declares WPA Workers Un-

paid Because of -Failure to
Contact Paymasters."
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—Gov. James
M. Curley's criticism of the Work
s
Progress Administration's "failure in
the matter of approving payrolls" was
answered today by Arthur G. Botch,
State WPA Administrator.
The governor in a Christmas day radio address (over station
WNAC)
charged that "worthy citizens in
dire
need were required to pass through
the season of 'peace on earth to
men
of good will' with mit the receip
t of
the money due them for labor performed. ranging from one to
six
weeks."
Hatch, who said he had receiv
ed
complaints of failure to pay some
workers, added WPA men VI ho did
not
receive pay cheeks before Christmas
went without them because they
failed
to contact their paymasters
rather
than because Federal Treasury-authorities In Boston did not issue tl-,
em.
.He said he did not know how many
of the 77,000 workers with money
due
them had not been paid, but
other officials estimate() about 74,000
were
paid Monday and Tuesday„
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Gov Curley Orders Court
• Action in Teachers' Oath
Refusal
Curley Orders Court Action
Against Teachers Failing to
i Subscribe to the Oath Law
Instructs Attorney-General's Department to Insist on
Observance of Measure; Virtually All in Public
Schools Have Taken Oath; Check-up to Begin in
Universities and Private Schools
y -gen snstm, Dec. 27 --The a t torneagain
st
court actio
n
oral may institute
teachers failing to subscribe to the
Massachumetts teachers oath law, GUN Curley said today.
"I have instructed the attorneygeneral's department to insist on an
observance of the law by the instructors in all of the educational I2CurIcy stated.
stitotions of the at
'and in the event that the law will
not permit of drastic action, you may
rest assured It will be amended next
\ear so that provision will be made
for its observance by the etniCattn's
of AlassachusetiN.
".% t the Present time every public
official of the federal government and
lntOM of the union and in most
municipalities and counties are re-
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WORST-ACCIDENT SPOTS
WILL HAVE SIDEWALKS

Boston, Dee. 26—Thirtytwo sidewalks are being constructe
d as a
"safety measure" in the
area known
as "the 20 worst accid
ent spots" in
Massachusetts, here 336
have been injured and 46pedestrians
REPUBLICAN
killed on p
state highways. Public Work
missioner William F. Calla s Comhan said
Springfield, Mass.
today.
Of these 32. the public works
de- 1
partment has 16 bond-issue
DEG 2 7
projects •
in active operation. while
IllEp
the WPA
has four. The stnte has
completed
two, while the WPA has
not finished
any.
The state is planning eight 1
more, and the Wel has two
quested to take oath to support the
planned '
constitution of the United States, and
for this area.
Bost
personally I can see no reason why
• Ms Agnes Parker,
Callahan has just completed a
atmeducators charged with the responsi- in charge of the &Proton of funds vey of these
"20 worst spots" from
bility of the development of the minds for Christmas baskets submitted her the viewpoint
of
how
pedes
trian
s have
of the youth of the land should be report today. The total requests re- fared on state highw
ays which lack ;
permitted to refrain from an obliga- ceived for baskets, she says, was suitable sidew
alk
protec
tion.
7650.
A
chec
A
two- I
kup was made with other year
tion of patriotism and fealty to the
period of
country through whose institutions agencies engaged in• the distribution surprising facts,1933 and 1934 showed
he said.
of Christman beakeds in
they derive a livelihood."
order to
In these 20 towns alone
avoid duplication so that
At the state department of educathe total been accidents to 130 , there have
numb
er distributed through
children and
tion it was said that virtually all pubthe office to 256 adults. In 17
of the gover
of these towns,
lic school teachers have taken the a cost of nor was 2731 briakets at there were 46 deaths in
that
$3
two-year
a ixisket. The total
oath, but that no final checkup has amou
period. He calls this,
nt
been made to determine how rnat”- contributicollected was $6110.64 plus elusive answer to those"a fairly con ons
who
of
say that
625
baske
ts, leaving highway sidew
teachers in universities, colleges amt a
alks are not needed,'
deficit
other private schools have failed to en care of $207.36 which will be tak- aiding that both
of by the gover
he and Gov....g.way
return signed blanks. One official exfeel the accident and death
The interesting featunor,
rate can
re
pressed the belief that the number of lion
with the requests for in conner- be cut down sharply in corning
years,
Phristmam
the dissenters is now relatively small. baskets, it was
Ca/la/Ian's survey Shows
Said
the numHouse, was that more at the State her of accidents to
child
ren and
than one-third
of the entire
requests Were from adults in each of the 20 towns,
ith
head,: of families
an analysis of the sidewalk
who,
projects
throu
gh fail- as a preve
ure to receive the
ntative measure, and inwage
s
due
them eludes only one
under the WPA,
in Western Massavide for the needswere enable to pro- chuaetts:—
of those dependent
Chicopee: Ten children
and four
adults; no deaths; one
uptolinarltheesmi{oward. the
PWA projevt
state budget planned.
mmsioner,
cois
Ilan
been
deleg
ated hby
the goer
v nor to audit
o
the receipts and
expenditures
.placed on fileand n Copy will
at the office of
board on
administration and finanthe
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CRTS TO GOVERNOR
/ ON CHRISTMAS BASKETS
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GOODWIN AMUSED
BY REMOVAL PLEA
Haverhill Group Had Demanded That Curley Oust
Registrar for 'Un-American Activities
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GOODWIN LAUGHS
AT DEMANDS OF F1'ist27 :11e3ecc'ial261-117(("Ivterjanieg
SHOE

M
Ctieley today bought 4 tickets for the
KERs .
e
ivpi;:yo nptaL,dinjnaenruato
rybe
8. heTldheattit
ch
ke
-

W
ets were bOught from a committee of
R
Young Democrats, headed by Mrs
Boston, Dec. 26—(AP)--The deHa rney McCormick of Cambridge.
mands of members of the Haverhill
The committee consisted of Mrs
Boot and Shoe Workers' union that
McCormick, Al Han Greene, Mary
Gov Tames M. Curley remove Frank
Moran, Margaret M. Reardon, TheoA. Goodwin frorfirtffice drew a hearty
dore Perry, Mrs Leon K. Kowal and
laugh tonight from the outspoken
William Hannify.
registrar of Motor vehicles.
"I don't care what they think,"
Goodwin said when informed that a
committee of Haverhill shoe workers
BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—The de
had demanded tht governor oust him
2 Park Square
from his "un-American and antilabor mands of members of the Haverhil
boot
and
shoe
workers
'
union
BOSTON
that Gov
activities."
MASS.
James M"„calrley remove Frank A
"If these charges were true," he Goodwin
omn office drew a hearty
said, "I should deserve to be re- laugh
tonight from the outspoken regUNION
moved." "But," he added, ' laughing istrar
of motor vehicles.
heartily, "the burden of Pivot rests t
"I don't care what they think."
Springfield, Mass.
with them."
Goodwill told the Associated Press
Speaking at Haverhill a few nights when informed that a
committee of
ago, Goodwin urged shoe workers to Haverhill shoe workers
had demanded
es
' in
ilie the 13rockton
brotherhood of the Governor oust him for his
"unand allied craftsmen which he American and anti-labor
a
activities."
. serv s as an unpaid advisor.
"if these charges were true," he
"Not Workers' Union" '
said, "I should deserve to he removed.
By Donal I. Alael'hee
He attacked the Boot and Shoe hut," he added, laughing heartily, "the
Workers union as "not a workers' burden of proof rests with them."
Speaking in Haverhill a few nights
union. They sign up the manufacturers," he said, "and the manufac- azo, Goodwin urged shoe work rs to
Trooper Suspended
turers force you to sign up or you join the Brockton brotherhood of shoe
BOSTON, Dec. 26 .— Corp. Alfred
A.
and
allied craftsmen which he serves Neissner, attached to the
don't work.
Athol barracks of the State Police, has
"In coming here we did not try to as an unpaid adviser.
been
He attacked the hoot and shoe work- suspended by Commissioner
get you away from the United Shoe
Paul G
and Leather Workers' union, (an- ers' union as "not a workers union. Kirk of the State Deitartment of Pubother labor organization interested in They sign up the manufacturers," he lice Safety 'tending an investigation.
the Haverhill situation) but to try to said, and the manufacturers force you The season for the suspension was not
revealed and Lieut. Col, Kirh refused
stop the Boot and Shoe from taking to sign up or you don't work.
to comment on the matter.
"In corning here we did not try
V ou."
to
A committee of shoe workers, in a get you away from the onited shoe and
Small Loan Bill
telegram signed by Hugh J. Kelliher, leather workers' unida, (anoth
er labor
The small loan bill, so-called,
Blanche R. Smith and Clarence P. organization interested in the
is
Haveragain. Two measures were filed in
Tracy, all members of the Boot and hill situation) but to try to
tostop the day,
Shoe Workers' union, asked the boot and shoe from taking
one to reduce the maximum
you."
monthly interest rate from three
governor to take speedy action In
A committee of shoe workers,
to
in a 2% per cent
(100d win's case.
and the other
telegram signed by
Kelliher. the fees for small loan to increase
The workers said they resented Blanche R. Smith Hugh
companies
Goodwin's activities and Interven- Tracy, all member and Clarence P. from $100 to $300. The first is one
s of the hoot and that
tion into Haverhill industrial affairs, shoe workers'
is
known
as
the
"small
loan bill."
union, asked the Gover- It
charging the registrar with misuse nor to take
is vigorously and successfully
speedy action in Goodwin's
of a high public office.
fought
each year on the ground that
case.
it would drive legitimate companies
"I will take the matter up with Mr The workers
said they resented out of
Goodwin and see what he has to say Goodwin
existen
ce and cause an Influx
's activities and intervention
about it," Gov Curley commented in
of concerns whose methods would
Haverhi
be
ll
industri
al
affairs,
earlier today.
charg- objectionable.
ing the registrar with
misuse of a
Will Consider Natter
high public office.
President's Ball
Boston, Dec. 26—"We will take the( "I will take the matter
up with Mr.
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the
matter up with Mr Goodwin and see Goodwin and see what
what he has to say about it," was about it," Gov. Curley he has to say Democratic State Committee was descommented ear- ignated today by Cifflit
Gov James M. Curley's only com- lier today.
oirley as the
active chairman of
ment today on a protest of Haverassachusetts
committee to arrange a local Presihill shoe workera against Registrar
dent's ball the last of next month.
Frank A. Goodwin's participation in
labor troubles in that shoe center.
Cost of Living
Cost of living showed no material
change in Massachusetts last month.
It was reported today by the State
Division on the Necessaries of life.
The purchasing price of the dollar, as
-aangnared with 101!:. is 71.8 cents.

"I Don't Care What They
Think," Reply to Haverhill Request for His
Removal
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Judge Baker Coming
Judge J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
will come to North Adams tomorrow
to preside at a sitting of the superior
court for naturalization purposes in
the district court room. It will he
his first Judicial appearance in this
city since hit+ appointment to the
bench by (Inv James L. Curley.
11.1 pi g ocii V mc
Park
Square
2
BOSTON
MASS.

I COD

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.
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TO ORGANIZE BALL
Boston, Dec. 116—Gov James M.
Ctirley today designated City Councillor Joseph McGrath, chairman of
the Democratic state c•ommittee. as
active chairman or the Massachusetts
, committee to arrange a local President's bell. lie announced that Chairman McGrath will he assisted by the
eonstitutional officers, holders of important federal po,t, and municipal
L

raric oquare
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Baker Welcomed
/ At First Sitting
Civics Class Sees Doings at

Session Presided Over by
New judge
PITTsrfir.1,11, Dec, 26—Judge Joshua Arthur Baker of this city, appointed to the bench last month by
Gov. James M. Curley, made his
arretar bow In MS l'Irtv position today
when he presided at the naturalization sitting of Superior Court. Of the
76 applicants. 66 were admitted, eight
were continued for study, deposition
or absence Italy led the list of applicants with II. England had 18.
On Friday Judge Baker presides at
a similar ,sitting in North Adams.
When court opened the candidates
filled the spectators' Rey tion. Miss
Mable E. Keegan's civics class at
Plunkett Junior High School was
seated within the docket. Rev. C.
Russell PrewItt offered prayer.
Judge Baker was welcomed by several members of the
bar. On the
bench were two huge baskets of flowers, the gifts of friends.

Dizzy and Shorty, gray geldings from the Brookline
stables of H. P. Hood & Sons, took first honors as the best
pair of draft horses in the Horse Show of the 110th Cavalry, held in Commonwealth Armory, Boston, Thursday, Dec.
5th, before a brilliant audience, which included Gov. Curley
and Gov. Brann of Maine.
INDEPENDENT
Stoneham, Mass.

only endorsed him but pleaded that
he should have another term.
Our
own superintendent of schools, Patrick T. Campb
BRUTALITY ON BEACON HILL. the vain effortell, was foremost in
to persuade the GovEd. Note. The following editorial ernor to go the way of aecency.
is from a recent edition of the Boston
The peremptory removal of ComHerald.
It has been widely repub- missioner Smith was obviously due
to
lished and is a thrust at Governor cheap, shoddy politics on the part
of
Curley concerning the displacement of the Govern r and of a Council maDr. Payson Smith, commissioner of jority WIi he dominates whenevet
Pd ucation.
he cares to. No other valid explanaThe Commonwealth has become so tion of the proceeding
s of yesterday
accustomed recently to hang its head can be offered.
In his blind rage at
in shame at the flagrant disregard
on Republicans and at all othera who
Beacon Hill of wholesome old prin- retuse to do his
bidding, the Governor
ciples and upright old practices that Is running amuc
k without concern for
It expects additional outrages as
a the damage which he is inflicting on
matter of course for another year. the Comm
onwealth.
Nevertheless, the whole communit
And how cowardly his tactics were!
y
will be shocked by the heartless
oust- Disgraceful as the removal itself was,
ing of Dr. Payson Smith, commi
ssion- the methods employed were just as
er of education, and the Immed
The Governor went in mock
iate bad.
appointment and confirmation of
his seriousness through the empty forsuccessor.
mality of first presenting the name
We lose a liberal, high-minde
d, con- of Commissioner Smith, well knowing
scientious, capable gentleman,
who that by prearrangement the Counc
has served us admirably
ii
for twenty would refuse to confirm.
The Goveryears without any thoug
ht
nor
of
is
utter
ly childish if he has
race,
religion, partisan politics
the
or
except the good of the anything notion that this self-serving action
Common- Will deceive anybody, even
wealth.
tne most
gullible. He aggravated
He has had the
nis gross ofconfidence and re- fence by his trans
spect of every gover
parent attempt to
nor
ley. He has made the but Mr. Cur- set up an alibi in advance.
depar
ts:mm
The
5f
whole
episode marks a new low
eiluasation one of the
Country, and a model finest in the in the administration of the affair
s
for
of
our
this
sister
Commonwe
states. Practically
One more
all the school su- charge has been alth.
perintendents in Massa
added to the long list
chusetts, with on which the
the conspicuous
unpacked jury of the
Adams man who exception of the people will vote when they
go to the
replaces him, not polls next year.
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Godwin Laughs At
BEST MAN AT GOV
CURLEY'S WEDDING Is Word of His Removal
FOUND DEAD iN BED
Boston, Dec. 27—The body of James
E. Norton, 73. one-time Boston sealer
of weights and measures, and best
man at the wedding of Gov Curley,
was found in his Roxbury home last
night. Death was due to natural
causes.
Norton also had been godfather of
the late James M. Curley, Jr. He last
wits seen alive Wednesday. When a
friend, Mrs Katherine Brown, went
to the house last night she discovered
the body on a bed.

Gazette State House
Haverhill Unions Insists To )1BOSTON,
Dec. 27. — Governoi
afternoon approved a
this
Curley
Fired
Curley He Be
State
the
of
recommendation

one
Emergency Finance Board for
and six thousand dollars
hundred
BOSTON, Dec. 28—(W)---A
Worcester Girls Trade
Boot for the
of members of the Haverhill
School.
•
and Shoe Workers' Union that Gov.
GAZETTE
James M. Curley remove Prank A.
Goodwin from office drew a hearty
Worcester, Mass.
laugh tonight from the outspoken
registrar of motor vehicles.
think,"
"I don't care what they
Goodwin told The Assocated Press
when informed that a committee of
Haverhill Shoe Workers had demanded the governor oust him for
-labor
his "un-American and anti

request

acvie
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Governor Curley goes to Washington to urge improvement of Boston Harbor, a well-known port,
from which governors of Massachusetts and mayors of Boston customarily do not sail when they go
abroad.—Lowell Courier-Citizen.

eUHLEY FAVORS $106,000
FOR.t
.TELS TRADE SCHOOL
Reporter

If these charges were true," ht.
said, "I should deserve to be re. •.isut 21
-71Tded, la ugning
heartily, the burden of proof rests
with them."
Speaking in Haverhill a few n:ghts
ago, Goodwin urged shoe worker,
to join the Brockton Brotherhood of
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen which ne
serves as an unpaid advisor.
He attacked the Boot and Slice
Workers Union as "Not a workers
union."
"They slain up the manufacturers," he said. then," the manufacturers force
to sign up or you
don't work. In coming heie he did
not try to get you away from the
United Shoe and Leather Workers
Union (anoth,cr organization interest-4, in the, IT.averhill altration) but
to try to stop the Boot and Shoe
from taking you."
A committee of shoe workers, in
a telegram signed by Hugh J. Kelliher, Blanche R. Smith and Clarence
P. Tracy, all members of the Boot
antl shoe Workers' Union, asked the
governor to take speedy action in
dismissing and reprimanding Goodwin.
The woikers said they resented
Goodwin's activities and intergenlion into Haverhill Industrial affairs, charLiing the registrar with
misuse of a high public office
-I will take the matter up with
Mr. Goodwin and see what be has
to say about it," Governor Curley
commented today.

CUR CONVIIN
ilEPOHTED IN ROW

Governor Gives Latter UI'timatum on Registrar Duties
or Labor Activities
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 27—Governor Curley and Frank A. Goodwin Registrar of Motor Vehicles and stormy
figure of the political field and public service, were apparently in the
midst of a row this afternoon on
the word of the Governor himself.
Calling in newspapermen, the
Governor said he had today given
Goodwin his choice of continuing
as registrar or continuing his
activities in labor conferences.
As pictured by the Governor in
his statement he had given Goodwin an ultimatum and it was that
he either quit mixing in labor disputes or give up his state job. The
Governor said
he
had
called
Goodwin to his office following
complaints from Haverhill that
Goodwin was intefering In a labor
controversy there involving union
organization,
According to the Governor, Goodwin disputed his claim that the l
registrars alleged activities were
unethical and improper. Governor
Curley also said that Goodwin told
him that he had the same trouble
with Governor Ely while a member of the Finance Commission of
e city of Boston.
I gave him his choice, either
endin
is activities in labor matter or cent inning as registrar," the
Governor tiald. "He will have to
make the choice. I don't see why
I should become involved in a row
with organized labor."

POST
Worcester, Mass.
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OODWIN
WARNED BY
CURLEY
TELEGRAM
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iWPA PAYMENT
CHANCE URGED
Rep. McCormack Demands
No Repetition of Holiday Experience
WANTS CHECKS SENT
Says Question of Blame
Can Wait Until All
Workers Are Paid
BOSTON, Dec. 2fi (AP) 7Correction of the situntion that resulted
in some Works Progress Admin.
istration workers in this St t e going unpaid on Christmas. was de.
mended tonight by U. S. Rep. John
W. McCormack (D) of Massachusetts.
He sent telegrams to National
WPA Administrator Harry L. Hopkins, and Secretary of the Treas.
ury Henry Morgenthau, urging
!them to make immediate payment
to those who had not received
their checks.
He suggested a change from the
poiicy of paying the workers every
two weeks to the system of weekly
payments existing in New York
City.
"The question of who is to blame
for the failure to have all WPA
workers receive their checks before Christmas can watt until all
workers have been paid, bringing
to them and their •families necessary relief," McCormack said.

Must End His
Labor Activity
Ultimatum b‘
. GON ernor„Follows Protest 'Slade by INN(-dill! Shoe
orkers Against Registrar
(Special to. The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dee.,27.—
Frank A. Goodwin, registrar
of motor vehicles, was today given
his choice by Gov. James M.
Curley of continuing as registrar or
continuing his participation
in labor
controversies.
The announcement of the Governor's instructions was made by
the
chief executive following a
conference
with the registrar this afternoon.
Curley called Goodwin in as a result
of a
protest from Haverhill shoe
workers
that he was interfering in a
local labor controversy.
Governor Curley said he
informed
the registrar that he
considered
Cloodwin's activities outside
his office
as head of the motor vehicl
rt..s "unethiee registry•

"Fu-thermore, the estab
lishment
of a system that
will assure
prompt payments in
the future is
necessary and should
be the next
step taken."
State WPA
Administrator Ar•
thur G. Rotch, today
anical devices and blamed mechminor payrolls for errors in 25
the delay in
Issuing some of
the checks.
Replying to
who criticised Governor Curley,
the 'Illtalff Atimi
istration for
n"failure in the matte
r
of approving
payrolls," Retch said
seventy-nine thousand
of the workers had he
paid by Christmas
Eve, and
that about 2790
went unpaid.

POST
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Goodwin Unworried
'OUST GOODWIN'
/ By Ouster Demand A LAUG
H TO HIM
Says Burden of Proof Rests on Boot and Shoe
Workers' Union
BOSTON, Dec. 27 (P)----Frank A. Goodwin was quite
unconcerne(
today over the demand of the Haverhill Boot
and Shoe Workers' Un
Ion that he be removed from the office of
registrar of motor vehicles
''I don't care what they think," the
outspoken registrar told the Associated Press when informed the Haverhill
workers had demanded that Gov.
James M C1,Eust him for "unAmerican and anti-labor activities."
"If these charges were true, I should
deserve to be removed," Goodwin said.
"But," and he laughed heartily, "the
burden of proof rests with them."
Goodwin was quoted as urging shoe
2 Park Square
workers to join the Brockton Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied Craftsmen,
BOSTON
MASS.
which he serves as an unpaid advisor,
during a speech at Haverhill a few
nights ago.
TIMES
He was reported as attacking the
Boot and Shoe Workers Union as
Woburn,
Mass.
"not a worker's union. • • * They
sign up the manufacturers, and the
manufacturers force you to sign up or
you don't work."

Haverhill Shoe Workers'
Demand Only Evokes
Hearty Chuckles
CALLED 'ANTI-LABOR'
Would Deserve Removal
If Claims Were True,
He Comments

BOSTON, Dec. 26 (AP)—The demands of members of the Haverhill Boot and Shoe Workers' Union
Governor
Curley remove
that
Frank A. -G-nnriw from office
drew a hearty laugh tonight from
the outspoken registrar of motor
vehicles.
"I don't care what they think,"
Goodwin told the Associated Press
when informed that a committee
of Haverhill shoe workers had demanded the Governor oust him
from his "un-American and antiTAMES E. NORTON
labor activities."
His Comment
OF ROXBURY DEAD
"If these charges were true," he
said, "I should deserve to be removed." "But," he added, laughing heartily, "the burden of proof
James E. Norton 75, who was the 'rests with them."
Speaking in Haverhill a few
hest man at Goy. Curley's wedding
nights ago, Goodwin urged shoe
29 years ago, Was found dead in his
workers to join the Brockton
bachelor apartment at 1607 HarriBrotherhood of Shoe and Allied
Craftsmen which he serves as an
son Ave.. Roxbury, last night. His
unpaid advisor.
death was caused by a heart attack,
He attacked the Boot and Shoe
Worke-s' Union as "not a workers'
physicians said.
union. They sign up the manufacMr. Norton, who was last seen on
turers," he said, "and the manufacturers force you to sign up or
Christmas day, was among Goveryou don't work.
nor Curley's closest friends and ad"In coming here we did not try
visors during his early political life.
to get you away from the United
Shoe and Leather Workers' Union,
He was the god-father of the late
(another labor organization InterJames
Curley, Jr.
ested in the Haverhill situation)
hut to try to stop the Boot and
As treasurer
of the Tammany
Shoe from taking you."
Club of Boston for the
past 15
Asked Curley Action
years.
Mr. Norton was an active
A committee of shoe workers, in
a telegram signed by Hugh J. KelDemocrat in the Roxbury district.
liher, Blanche R. Smith and ClarI In 1924 he was appointed sealer of
ence P. Tracy, all members of the
; weights and measures by
Boot and Shoe Workers' Union,
the then
asked the Governor to take speedy
Mlayor Curley, and until seven years
in Goodwin's case.
ago he worked in the city clerk's action
The workers said they resented
Goodwin's activities and interven—
office.
More recently he has been
tion
into
Haverhill industrial
engaged in a brokerage firm on
State' affairs, charging the registrar with
misuse
of a high public office.
street,
"I will take the matter up with
Mr. Goodwin and see what he has
to say about it," Governor Curley
sommented.
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In addiUon, the governor
said today that 35 women employed
on a
Waltham project had been
ordered
to work this afternoon and
tomorrow morning to make up
for the
Christmas holiday layoff.
.OVERNOR'S LETTER
overnor Curley's letter
to the
Aeral administrator said:
"My dear Hopkins:
"I am forwarding herewith
communications
received
re.
questing Christmas dinn
ers that
wert mailed to me
by persons
who found it impossib
Renewing his attack
le upo
WPA
wages to provide a Chri n
upon Arthur G. Rotch,
stmas dinner, and all
who were
state WPA administrator,
unable to receive the
funds to
Governor Curley today
purchase a Christmas,
dinner, due
to the inefficient
complained to Washington
and incompetent manner in
regarding the "inefficient
which the
Massachusetts
office
and incompetent manner"
of
the
Works Progress
Administration
in which the Massac
has
been
huadministered.
setts WPA office has been
"The Massachusett
s law provides for the
administered.
payment of a weekly wage, and
certainl
the
The Governor's protest to limited wages paid it yis with
impossible
for anyone to
Federal Administrator Har
have any rery serve money
left to carry the
Hopkins was that approxima
m
te- through.
ly 2000 WPA workers in Mas
"Fo
r
the
sacommon decency
and
for the best
chusetts had been unable to
interests of persons
pun- emp
loy
ed on WPA in
chase Christmas dinners
Massachubecause setts, it is
imperati
• the state administration
did not weekly wage syst ve that this
em he estab• get pay checks out in time
lished at once."
.

i1

BLAMES 'MACHINES
Meanwhile. Administratoi notch,
in a return thrust at his critics. put
up the defense today that the workers not paid on time before Christmas were victims of a breakdown
of several check writing machines.
In another angle of the WPA
muddle here, peace had come to
Boston Airport today and to WPA
workers who quit yesterday because
It was too cold.
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Original 'Uncle Eph" Dead

"We neen more men who wear
genuses to help run the country."
And he always maintained that,
so far as Raymond's was concerned, there was no depression.
He wrote his own unique advertising in the phonetically spelled
phraseology of the hayseed and
"Uncle Eph" became a real personality for the hundreds of thousands who found a sound philosophy
salted into his story Of what he bad
to sell,
Orland, Me., was his boyhood
home. While he loved the country
he did not relish the farmwork and
at the age of eight he embarked
upon a business venture, making a
kettle of soap which he sold at a
profit.

HAD A JOB AT 14
At 14 he went to work in a sawmill. at Ellsworth, Me., 11 miles
from his home, and there he first
put in the long hours he later was
to devote to his o--7n business. He
worked at the saw from 6 to 6 on
short days and sometimes put in
36 hours at a stretch.
Later he taught school in Ellsworth, Surry and Eastbrook and
became superintendent of schools
at Ormond.
His entry into the business in
which he was later to achieve a
great measure of fame was in Belfast, Me.
There he worked for a clothing
manufacturer. With 12 months' experience in this line, young Dort
went into business for himself, buying woolen remnants which a seamstress made into trousers.
With a small stock he went about
Maine cities and towns selling his
goods from the tail end of a wagon
to Maine village stores.
In the early nineties Mr. Dorr obtained a position with the Plymout Rock Pants Company of Boston, owned by George J. Raymond.
Soon he was allowed to open a retail branch in Concord, N. H.
UNIQUE METHODS
Five years before the turn of
the century he joined the Raymond's store in Boston.
His first job was to "sell out"
a Framingham store in much the
same fashion that has made Ray(Pleturn I rem International New. Photograph Service.) mond's a watchword for unique
Frank I. Dorr, president of Raymonds, Inc., whose sudden death merchandising and advertising
today shocked Boston, is shown here at work at his desk. eforts in the city.
More frequently as time went on
he "sold out" more and more
stores, eventually becoming the
right-hand man of Raymond's
founder.
When Mr. Raymond died in 1915,
Mr. Dorr took over the management, and a year later he bought
Frank I. Dorr, solid citizen, who Lick while preparing to come to out 'the business from the Raymond
heirs.
Wove
old-fashioned
homespun Boston this morning. His sons,
Mr. Dorr is survived by two sons,
Clinton and Melbourne, found bilm
Yankee philosophy into a modern dead in a chair.
Clinton and Melbourne, both acbusiness success, died suddenly toMr. Dorr was a Down East Yan- tively engaged In ti.e management
day at his home in Framingham. kee from a Maine farm—farm
of Raymond's. His wife died sevMr. Dorr was president and sawmill hand, school teacher, boy, eral years ago.
pants
treasurer of Raymond's Inc., and salesman, merchandiser
Funeral services, which will proband econthe original and only "Uncle Mph" omist in turn.
ably be private, are to be held from
sue the unique advertising
He possessed the inbOrn thrift of the Winter street home in FramingAnd
ia
merchandising methods of the his forbears and combined it with ham Center on Sunday. Burial
Washington street store "where u bountiful generosity. These, with a 'to be In Edgell Grove cemetery in
rustic salty humor and a shrewd Framingham Center, where
bot the hat."
his
grasp of merchandising, he wove
SeVtrity-three
y eat S
old
wife is buried.
week, he was apparently in good Into the Washington street store
health and had put in his custom- with which he was associated for ClURLEY'S HIGH PRAISE
40 years.
ary hard day's work yesterday.
Govern isAut
i:4;46 said today of
A realist rather than a theorist, the death
He was stricken veth a heart atDorr:
he' recently remarked:
"The untimely death of Frank
J. Dorr, directing genius of Raymond's, represents a general loss

FRANK I. DORR DIES

Original `Uncle Eph)of Raymond s

41110

(• • , 1 ;
to the state and its
people,
"I had known Mr.
Doer
quarter of a century andfor a
was
one of the few privileged to know
of the kindly deeds and the generous acts performed by him during an entire lifetime.
"No worthy cause requiring assistance, directed to his attention,
ever went unheeded, and he was
one of the men whom the. Commonwealth could . least dispense
with.
"A lifetime of service to God
and his fellow-men entitles hint
to the reward which I trust Almighty God in His mercy and
wisdom will accord him."
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Zukerman Slayer Governor in New Attack on
Faces Mental Test
Administrator

Commissioner of Mental Diseases
Winfred Overholster today,
at the
request of GovernoLaLley, name
d
Dr. A .Warren Stearns
and Dr.
Harry Solomon, psychiatrist
s, tto
examine Miller F. Clark, conde
mned
to die in the electric chair
the week
of January 12 for the
murder of
Ethel Zukerman in a
South End
bakeshop.
Dr. Stearns and Dr. L.
Vernon
Briggs were named to
teat the
sanity of Henry Gardner,
Worcester promaniac, who
had
recommended for a Christmas been
pardon.
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Governor Curley and Registrar of
Boston, Mass.
Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin
clashed today, creating a situation
heavily loaded with possible political thunder.
The governor ordered Goodwin ()ate
to quit his activities toward organizing shoe factory employes in NEARLY 400 AT BALL OF
an "independent union," or give
TRINITY COLLEGE
up his post as registrar.
College young men and women,
Goodwin left the governor's office without making A decision. He home for the holidays, were guests
argued with the governor. who at the annual Christmas hall of 23os-v
stood by his guns. The registrar inn Chapter, Trinity College Alumnae
eaid he would make a statement Association, last evening at Hotel
Somerset, attended by nearly 400.
tonight.
Patronesses included Mrs Edward
.
Goodwin's friends believe he will
refuse to give in, as he has refused ' C. Donnelly Jr, Mrs Frederick W.
in similar circumstances under two 1M-nlIftItt ./‘Irs John J. Moran, Mrs
previous Governors. In that ease, Andrew J. Porter, Mrs Edward C.
Governor Curley will have to re- Donnelly Sr, Mrs Frederic William
Sheehan, Mrs Joseph P. Manning,
move him.
The same matter brought about Mrs George F. Monahan. Mrs Bartholomew A. Brickley, Mrs Michael
a clash between Goodwin and „Jo.1. Lyons, Mrs Frederic J. Crosby,
seph B. Ely when the latter was Mrs
Thomas P. Glynn, Mrs John A.
governor.
Ginty, Mrs David H. Reid, Mrs John
Under former Governor Alvan T. J. Prindi
ville, Mrs James P. O'Hare,
Fuller, Goodwin and the chief ex- Miss Marga
ret Sallaway, Mrs Marecutive clashed over the registrar's tin T. Field,
activities in organizing state em- Mrs Thom Mrs Russell F. Riley and
as P. Hayes.
pioyes.
Miss Margaret E. Reid. Wolla
Fuller removed him as registrar
ton, was general chairman of sthe
at that time. Ely failed to reep- dance committee. Mrs
Eleanor Monpoint him AS Finance Commission
ahan Shay, Boston; Miss Ruth
Clark
chairman when his term expired.
Cox, West Roxbury; Miss
According to the Governor. GoolLyons, Miss Alice F. Barry Harriet
, Jamaica
win argued that what he was doing
Plain; Miss Katherine
Crimmings,
was ethical. The Governor
Miss Eleanor Fleming, Miss
thought
Mary V.
otherwise.
Quartz. Miss Dorothy
Hayes, Miss
It is the first clash between Gov- Virginia
Hayes
,
Miss
Kathl
een S.
ernor Curley and the registrar, Grady, Miss
Katherine
who received his appointmen
sisted in the reception.M. Glynn, ast
The ushers
from the Governor.
were Frederick V.
O'Brien, James
Governor Curley said he re- Malone,
Willi
am T, Doyle, John T.
ceived protests from Haver
Dunphy, Vincent
Jacobs, Charles
shoe workers about Goodwin'shill
Hamil
acton,
Willi
am V. McDermott and
tivities.
Vincent Murray.

ALUMNAE

A demand for weekly paydays on
the W. P. A. and another attack on
the administration of the projects in
this state was issued by Gov Curle
y
this afternoon.
The Governor, in a letter to National Administrator Harry Hopkins,
asserted that the people of Massa
chusetts were accustomed to weekl y
paydays, and pointed out that a statute in the state laws called for
the
weekly payment of wages to
laborers.:
At the same time Gov Curle
y
ordered Mrs Agnes Parker, who
handled the collections for the executive
office's Christmas baskets, to sort
out
those letters which were from W.
P.
A. and E. R. A. workers who were
unpaid before Christmas, or so poorly paid that they lacked the funds
for a Christmas dinner for the families.
The Governor also announced today
that he had received notice from 68
workers of E. R. A. project 539 that
they had still not been paid what was
owed them before Christmas. The
men informed him, the Governor
said, that they had waited from 8 in
the morning until 11 at night on
Tuesday, and had waited yesterday
and today for their pay. This noontime, the men told the Governor,
they were informed that they would
be naid Monday.
Gov Curley said he also had a complaint from a women's E. R. A. project in Waltham. The women complained, he said, that they were being
forced to work overtime for having
had Christmas Day off, despite orders
from Washington that workers were
to have Christmas Day off with pay.

His Letter to Hopkins
Gov Curley's letter to Adminstrat
or
Hopkins follows:
"My dear Mr Hopkins—I am forwarding herewith communications
received requesting Christmas
ners that were mailed to me by dinper-'
sons who found it impossible under
W. P. A. wages to provide a
Christmas dinner, and all who were
e
to receive the funds to purchunabl
ase a
Christmas dinner, due to the
inefficient
and incompetent manner in
which
the Massachusetts office of the
Progress Administration has Works
been
administered.
"The Massachusetts /aw
for the payment of a weeklprovides
y wage.
and certainly with the
limit
paid it is impossible for ed wages
anyone to
have any reserve money left
to carry
them through, For the
common decency and for the best
persons employed on the interests of
W. P.
Massachusetts, it is imperative A. in
that
this weekly wage syste
m be established at once."
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